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UNITED S T A. T E S ) 84TH l.DIFAN'.IRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial oy GUM convened at Yfauoach, 
) Holland, .22 Feoruary 1~4~. Sentence: 

Private RAYMOND E. S'lRAUB ) Dishonorable discharge, total ror
(6979795), Comp~ I, ) 1·e1tures and confinement at hard 
334th Inf'antry ) labor for life. Eastern Branch, 

) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenbaven, l'lew Yor.IC. 

HOLDI:NG oy BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPIB, SHERMAN am DE't.'EY, Judge Advocates 


l. The record ot t.rial in t.he case of the soldier named above 
~s been examined 07 the Board ot ReV1ew. 

··~ 

2. ·Accused was "tried upon the following charges and specil·ica
tions: 

liHARGE Ii Violat1on_of . the· 5Btli1Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that .l'l"ivate Raymond E. Strauo, 
11111Comp&JQ' , j34th Inf'antry, did, at Palenberg, 

Germany, on or about 14 December lY44, desert 
the service of the United States oy aosenting 
himsel1' without proper leave 1'rom his organ1za
t.&.on, with intent to avoid hazardous dut7, to 
wit: engaging with the enemy, and d.d remaiil 
absent 1n desertion until he surrendered himself 
at Palenberg, ·Gerlll8ey', on or about 21 Jan'llS.17 
1945. 

-1- 8700 
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Specii'icatioJl 2: In that * * * did at Barvau:x, 
Belgium, on or about 24 January 1945,deeert 
the service of the United States by absent
ing himself' without pro?.'r · leave .from his 
place or dut7, with iJltent to avoid hazard
ous duty, to wit: rejoin~ng_ his organization 
then in a combat area, and did remain absent 
in desertion tmtil he was apprehended at 
Liege, Belgium, on or about 4 February 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation at the 64th Article of War. 

Specii'ication: In that * * * having received a 
lawful command from Ca.ptaiJl Andrew c. Elliott, 
bis superior officer, to return to his platoon 
and to make the necessary preparations to move 
out that night, did at Eigelshoven, Holl.e.nd,on 
or about 8 February 1945, willf'ully disobey the 
same. 

He pleaded not guilt~ to and was found guilty of all charges and speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three
tourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to 
be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct tar the term of his natural lii'e. The reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence, designated the F.,.stern Branch, United States Dis
cipfiJ:Jary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place or confinement 
and forwarded the record or trial for action pursuant to Article at War 
50ft-. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows: 

On 12 December 1944, accused's compaey' was on the outskii-ts 
or Lindern, Germaey (R7). The town was in a combat zone (R25), alXl 
that night the company moved to Palenberg, Germa.I'ly", a rest area some 
six to eleven miles behind the front lines (R7-8,21). Accused was with 
his platoon when it moved into Palenberg (R?). The men were not in
f'ormed as to how long they would be there or whether they were goiJlg 
back into the front lines, although the latter was in factcxintemplatedi 
However, equipment and ammunition were being issued and it was "common 
knowledge" in the company that it would not remain there long, "the 
general indications" being to this effect (8,9). On 14 December 1944, 
at about noon, orders were issued tor a return to the .front. A check 
of' the comp8J17 personnel revealed that accused was absent and he could 
not be found despite a thorough search of' the area (R7,20~. Such ab• 
sence was without authority (Rl?,18). In a statement made to the in
vestigating of'.ficer, after beillg warned of his.rights, accused said 
that he had been evacuated to Palenberg because of illness and nervous- ,

-2
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ness on 11 December 19.44 and 11 joined 11 his company when it arrived 
there on 12 December 1944. At the time he did not lrn.ow how long • 
the company was scheduled to stay in P_alenberg, but upon discover
ing that it had gone, he attempted to rejoin it. He abandoned his 
efforts in this respect when he again became shaky and nervous and 
·decided be couldn't take it, and then went back to Palenber~ where 
he stayed until he surrendered himseli' several weeks later {R25-26). 
It was stipulated by accused, the prosecution and defense that ac
cused surrendered himself voluntarili to the military police in 
Palenberg on 21 January 1945 (R26-27). -' 

0 

On the afternoon of 2.3 January 1945, accused was brought 
to the office of the regimental perso?Ulel officer. He was told 
that he was to be retu;ned to his organization as soon as trans
portation could be arranged, although he was not advised as to the 
location of the company. Accused ~tated that h~ did not belong in 
the company and Md been erroneously assigned to it, being an 
artill~ryman rather than an infantryman. Th~ personnel officer, 
b«"ing unable to obtain transportation, sent him to· the Division 
Reinforcement Center with instructions to remain there until trans
portation to his organization was furnished (Rl2-15). When trans
portation became available ne:xt day, accused could not be found 
(Rll).· At this time the company was in contact with the enemy at 
Beho, Belgium, approximately 20 miles from Barvaux where the per
sorm.el office was located (Rl8). In his statement to the investi 
gating officer,,accused admitted that he left the reinforcement 
center on 24 January 1945 because he understood that he was going 
to be sent back to the frong lines and decided that he wouldn't be 
"able to take it" (R26). It was stipulated that this absence was 
terminated by apprehension in Liege, Belgium, on 4 February 1945 
(R27). The testimcny of the company commander shows both the f'ac:t 
of absence and its unauthorized character (R18). 

Accused was brought back to his company by the military 
police aI¥l turned over to the company commander to be held until 
charges could be prepared. He was placed in arrest in quarters. 
On 8 February 1945, the company was ordered rorward. The company 
comrnander called accused and told him that they were moving to a 
forr.ard assembly al"ea in about two hours. He inatnucted him to re
turn to the 4th platoon of which he was a member and make the neces
sary arrangements and preparations to move. Accused said he would 
not join his platoon. The company commander said "I'm girlng you a 
direct order to return to your platoon to.make that move with the 
company". Accused said be recognized the fact that he was being 
given a direct order but that he would not go, complaining of physi
cal disahility. The captain promised to send him to the "medics" 
as soon as the move was made, but accused stated that he had &lready
been to the "medics" and did not desire to go again. Thereupon the 
captain turned him over to battalion headquarters. Accused had 
ample time to comply with the order and after his second refusal to 
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compl.1', he was turned over to higher headquarters because of the 
imminence of the company's departure (Rl6-19,22-23). 

There was received in evidence without objection by de

tenee as authenticated extract copy of the mornillg report of 

accused's company (R27; Pros.Ex.A}. The entries contained in 


.the extract consisted ot one current entr1 and corrections of . 

three previous entries, all designed to show the absences without 

authority deseribed in Specifications l and 2 of Charge I. 


4. Accused, after being warned ot his rights by the law 
·member, 	 elected to testify under oath (R28). He said that while 
in a foxhole in the front lines, he became nervous and sick and 
was accor~l.1' evacuated to Palenbergt 'J:he next day, the compaey 
came back to the town. He didn't know how long they were to be 
there and since he was staying in another building, the compall1' 
lett without bis knowledge. He attempted to rejoin· it next liq, 
but after progressing ae tar as Gereonsweiler, he couldn't go on . 
and so returned to Palenberg tor HTeral weeks and then surrendered 
to the militar)" police. He did not seek medical attention durillg 
this period because his previous experience with the "medics" bad 
done him no good (R28,29,33,34). He admitted that he lef't the · 
Replacement Center because he was nervous and f'idgity and understood 
that they were going to send him back to his comp~• He •couldn't 
take it• and teared that it he returned the same thing would happen 
again.- He went to Liege in an ettort to get back to th~ organization 
but was apprehended after being there for about a week. He had intended 
to turn himselt in, but was U!ls.ble to make up his m1?ld to do so 
(R29,31,36). With respect to tke order of 8 February 1945, he ad-· 
mitted understanding what he was being asked to do, but stated that 
he could not compl.1' because ot his physical condition. He was too 
weak sick and nervous and also had sinus trouble and rheumatism 
(R32i · Accused adlll1tted his absence during the periods described in 
the specitications, attributing them, however, to nervousness(R30). 
He described bis nervous condition as deriving fro~ his mother who had 
suffered a simiiar ditticulty aild from the fact that he had had "quite 
a lot of beatings in rrry yoUJ:Jger lite" (R29). · 

Accused's testimony relative· to his 1llness in the foxhole 
and his evacuation to Palenberg on ll December 1944 was corroborated 
by evidence given by a tellow soldier who shared the foxhole with 
him. Such evidence showed that accused was sick and jitter,r and 
was more nervous than the rest of the men in the company. The soldier 
testitied· that he.saw accused in Palenberg on 13 December 1944. 

5. It was stipulated between the parties that the Di'Tision 
Neuropsychiatrist, it present, would have testitied that he eDimjned 
accused on 16 February 1945 and found him as of that date so tar free 
from mental detect, disease or derangement as to be able to distin
guish right from wrong and to adhere to the right and to be able to 

8700 
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cooperate intelligently in his defense (R39). 

. 6. With respect to the two charges o£ desertion with intent 
to avoid hazardous duty (Specif'ications l and 2, Charge I), the 
unauthorized absences upon which they are based are adequately 
proved by the testimony of the various witnesses, including ac
cused, and by the stipulations relative to their terminations. 
The mornil'lg report entries, received in evidence without objec
tion bl defense, are or dubious competency (See CM ETO 7,381, 
Hrabik), but it is unnecessary to pass upon their validity inas· 
much as the absences to which they- relat' are proved by other 
competent and compelling evidence. Hence, even if' incompetent, 
no prejudice to the substantial rights o£ accused resulted from 
their admission (CM ETO J8ll, M;>rgen and J{i!!!bRll). 

On the issue o£ intent to avoid.hazardous dut,-, the evi

dence as to the first absence is unsatisfactory a1Xl leg~ in

sutticient to StlStain the finding or guilty or desertion. In 

order to justif'y an inference that the absence was designed to 

avoid hazardous duty, there must be substantial evidence that 

such dut;r was known to be impending and that accused was aware 

o! it (CM ETO 455, ~; CM ETO l92l., ~; CM ETO 5958; ~ 

and AJ,kn). Moreover, the intent to avoid hazardous dut;r llll18t 

cot1cur in time with the quittitlg or accused's organization or 

place o! duty (CM ETO 5958, ~ and Alls). In the present 

instance, the evidence is obsetU"e as to accused's relations with 

his compaD1' during the period between its return to Palenberg on 

12 December 1944 and his alleged absence on 14 December 1944.His 

platoon sergeant testified that he returned with the colllp8Jly on 

12 December 1944, but accused contradicted this, stating that he 

was evacuated to Palenberg the day bef'ore and 11 joined" the com

pany in Palenberg next. day. Accused's testimony in this respect 

is corroborated to a certain extent by- that ot his companion in 

the foxhole who also stated that he saw accused in Palenberg on 

13 December 1944. In ·ar!J' event however, the prosecution's case lacks 

substantial evidence of' accused's actual physical wherea9outs in 

relation to the company and of his participation in the comp8Jl7 

actirlties between 12 December 1944 and 14 December 1944, and il!I 

indefinite as to the exact time or his departure. Neither accused's 

sta.tel"!ent to the investigating officer nor his testimon;r on the 

stalXl satisfactorily fills in this gap. He stated that he 11 joined11 


the company when it returned to Palenberg, but his statement and 

testimon;r contained no clear cut erldence that he was thereaf'ter 

physically with it, and in tact contains considerable indication 

to the contral'Y', 1n view o£ his contention that he was tm.aware o£ 

its departure on 14 December 1944. The prosecution apparently

sought to charge accused with knowledS- ot i:mm.inent hazardous duty 

~ reason ot the issuance of' equipment and ammunition a%ld the 
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"common knowledge" that the company woUld not remain long in 
Palenberg. In the face or the positive testimo~ in the record 
that no one knew, at least betore noon, 14 December 1944, 
whether or when the compan.;y would leave Palenberg or whether it 
was scheduled to return to the front, these circumstances are meager 
as a basis tor the irlrerence that the company members knew ot 
impending hazardous dut:r. Whether or not theY" are sutticient . 
tor this purpose as r~ as those to whom theY' were known are 
concerned, however, need not be decided in this case, inasnmch 
as there is insufficient proof' that accused as an individual 
was aware of them (See CM ETO 8300, Paxson). Accused• s state
ment to the investigating officer that be attempted to rejoin 
hie COll:lpaey' af'ter he discovered its departure, but abandoned 
such efforts when he became nervous and shalcyr and decided he 
•couldn't take it•, does not supply the mi~sing evidence of in
tent. Assuming that such statement can be construed as an ad
mission or an intent to avoid hazardous duty, there is no evidence 
that such intent existed concurrently- rlth the commencement ot · 
the imauthorized absence as alleged and proved. Accordingly, as 
tar as accused's first absence is concerned, the record ot trial 
is legally insufficient to sustain .findin~s of guilty of deser
tion with intent to avoid hazardous duty- (CY ETO 5958, ~and 

·AJJJm). Although the duration of the unauthorized absence was 

such that a ch8:l"ge of desertion based solely on the intent not 

to return .might well have been brought, a finding of guilty of 

such otfenae ~ not be made on the basis ot the specif'ications 

as .framed (CK ETO 5958, 1!m:t and AJJ.m). . 


.ls to the second absence (Specii'ication 2, Charge I), 
accused's intent to avoid hazardous duty is amply proved am 
hence the record is legally e~ficient to sustain the finding 
ot guilty ot desertion. In this.instance accused was advised 
that be was to be returned to his company although its exact 
location was not disclosed to him. The company was in ·combat 
at the time and accused admitted in his statement and testi 
moey that he absented himself from the Reinforcement Center be
cause he umeretood he was to be returned to it an:l sent back 
to the front lines, and "couldn't take it". The court was there
fare justified in its finding that accused was aware of impeming 
hazardous duty and absented himself with the design of avoiding 
it (CUETO 8300, Paxson). 

Likewise, the evidence is lega1ly sufficient to support 
the finding of guilty or willi'ul disobedience charged under Article 
ot War 64 (Charge II and Specification). The order given was a 
direct one contemplating immediate performance. Accused twice 
refused to comply and upon his second ref'usal, was turned over to 
battalion ·headquarters. His orders were to return to hie.1 platoon . 
and make the necessal7 arrangements to move out with the compan;r. 
He bad ample time and opportunity to obey and the . court was justi 
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tied in its determination that his failure to do so was a will.f'ul. 
and deliberate act•. His apparent detense that he was too 111 and 
nenous to comply·raiaes It factual question which was within the 
com"t's province to determine (CM ETO 4453, Bollet)• . 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years ot age 

and enlisted :t'1 October 1939 at New York, New York. He had no 

prior 1ervice. 


9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
or the person and the otrenses. · For the reasons stated, the Board 
ot Review is at the opinion that the record ot trial is legally 
sufficient to support only so DlllCh ot the findings ot guilt;r ot 
Specif'ication l, Charge I, as involves findings that accused did, 
at the time and place alleged, absent himself' without lean .f'rom 
hie organization and did rems.ii absent without leave until he sur

. rendered himself 	at the time ud place alleged, in violation ot 
.ArticJ..e at War 61, legr.lly suf'ficient to support the findings ot 
gu1l:t7. ot Specif'ication 2, Charge I, Charge I, and Charge II and 
its Specif'ication, and legally' sufficient to support the sentence. 

. 10•. The penalty for violation in time ot war ct either 
.Article ot War 58 or 64 is death or such other punishment as a 
court-martial 1Dlq direct. The designation ot the Fastern Branch, 
United states Disciplinary Barracks Greenbaven, New York, as the 
place ot conf'inement is authorized faw 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 
1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

/'" 
. ~ ~/. /..· . 17)
_...{<?......· __._._/\/._.__._6_··-~_4_·-._.,,._-::._,___?_...___ Judge Advocate 

/ { 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

rlth the 


European Thea~er of Operations 

APO 887 

7 MA11S4S
BOARD OF REVIEW 00. .3 

CM E'ID 8706 

UNITED STATES ) BOTH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO BO,
) , u.s. Arnv, .3 March 1945· Sentence: 

Private MIL'IDN H. '!WIST ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
(4204912.3), Company L, ) and confinement at hard labor for life. 
.317th Infantry Eastern Branch, United States Discip

~ linary Barracks, Greenhaven, Ne..f York. 
l 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. ' .3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DENEY, Judge .Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review • 

. 2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE!: Violation of the 5Sth Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Milton H. Twist 
Company "L", .317th Infantry did in the vicinity 
of Niederfeulen, Luxembourg on or about .3 Janu
ary 1945 desert the service of the United States, 
by quitting and absenting himself without proper 
leave from his organization, with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wit: participation in opera
tions against an eneiey" of the United States, and 
did remain absent in desertion until he was 
ci:i:rehended at or near Niederf'eulen, Luxembourg on 

" or about 5 January 1945. 

-1-	 ·8706 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did in the vicinity 
of Niederfeulen, Luxembourg on or about 5 
January 1945 desert the service of the United 
States by quitting and absenting himself from 
his organization and place of duty without 
proper leave, with intmt to avoid hazardous 
dut;r, to wit: participation in operations 
again.st an enemy of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he surrendered 
hims elf at or near Yedernach, Luxembourg on or 
about 29 January 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * having been dul;r placed 
in arrest at Niederfeulen, Luxembourg, on or about 
5 ·Jan\817 1945, did, at Niederfeulen, Luxembourg, 
on or about 5 Januu7 1945, break his said arrest 
before he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

He pleaded not gullt,y .and, all members of the court present at the 
time the· vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all charges and 
specifications, exce~, in Specification 2, Charge I, the words 
"surrendered himself at or near Yedernach, Luxembourg on or about 29 
January 1945" and substituting therefor the words "was returned to 
military control at the 290th Yllitary Police Company, APO 513; on or 
about 20January1945" 1 of the excepted words, not guilty; of the 
substituted words, guilty. Evidence was introduced of two previous 
convictions by special court-~rtial, one for four d~a absence with
out leave in violation of the 6lst Article of war, the other for 
breaking arrest and seven ~s absence without leave in violation of 
Arti<Uea o! War 69 and 61 respectively. All members of the court present 
at the time the vote· was taken concurr.1.ng, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay ahd allowances 
due or to becon:e due, and to be confined at hard labor 1 at such place 
as the review1.~ authority mq direct, for the term of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York, as the place of conf'ineJ;nent and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50i• 

3. The evidence for the i1"0secution is summarized as follows: 

. Accused be cams a member of Company L, 317th ,Infantry1 , 

"about the lSth or 19th of December 1944" (Rll). The company wu 
"dug in" occupying de.tensive positions at Neiderfeulen, Luxembourg, 
from 29 December 1944 until 5 January 1945, when it moved a dis
tance of appro.ximatel.7 four miles .to Tatler (R7,ll). There it 
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occupied similar positions. Most of the time throughout January 
it was on the line in defensive positions, according to the testi 
mony of the first sergeant, and during the last of January it was 
"on the move all the time" (R?). Accused's squad leader testified 
that, in January 1945, 

mne were on the line sir and had positions dug in 
started off on the other side of Tatler in posi
tion - we were in the valley between Company I 
of the Third Battalion ofthe 317th Infantry and 
Company E of the 319th Infantry - were in ·posi
tion there and stayed th ere for two weeks, sir" 
(Rll). 

On the morning of 3 January 1945 accused was told by his 
squad leader that "we were falling out". His squad leader saw him 
that morning 

"in the building * * * we were moving out of

* * * We stayed in that building for a while, 

but the company conunander said he was urrler 

arrest in quarters and I stayed with him that 

morning. In the afternoon we were pulling 

out and he went to get his rations - I didn't 

see him after tha. t" 


until the 5th (RlO). The first sergeant testified that on 3 January, 

11 the company had had a report that [i.ccusei/ was in 
town and we sent a man down to pick him up, * * * 
and [8..ccuse:fl reported to the Company Cormnander"; 

who placed him in arrest in quarters and told him that he would have 
to i:refer charged against him. This all happened on the Jrd (R7). 
The company morning report for 4 Jantary shows accused "fr dy to AWOL 
0900 hr, 3 Jan 45 11 ; for 5 January, "Fr AIDL 0900, 3 Jan 45 to Ar in 
Qtrs 0930" (RS; Pros.EJe.A,B). On 5 January while the company was 
preparing for its move to Tatler, accused left, ostensibly for the 
"GP" (RlO). When he failed to return an unsuccessful search was made 
for him (R7,S). The morning report for 7 January shows accused "Fr Ar in Qtrs 
5 Jan 45 to AWOL ll30, 5 Jan 45"· The morning report entry for 29 
January shows· returp. to military control 20 January 1945 (R9; Pros. 
Exs.C,D). . . 

Upon cross-examination, accused's squad leader - a 
staff sergeant - testified that accused bad been a good soldier prior 
to the time he was charged with being absent and that the witness 
thought accused would make a good soldier if returned to his unit 
(Rll). 

4. No evidence was presented by the defense. After the law 
member had explained his rii:il ts to him, accused elected to remain 8706 
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silent (Rll). 

5. Accused was charged with twice absenting himself without 

leave with intent to avoid hazardous duty. On the occasion of 

each initial absence, his organization was 11 dug in" occupying 

defensive positions "on the line 11 • The evidence thus shows 

hazardous duty of which accused was necessarily aware and which 

he necessarily avoided in going absent without leave on each 

occasion. 


The evidence as to the hour of the initial absence on 
the 3rd is confusing. The testimony of the first sergeant and 
accused's squad leader indicate that he went absent without 
leave twice on that day, first in the morning, after which he was 
placed in arrest in quarters, and again in the afternoon, when he 
"went to get his rations". The morning report records only one 
unauthorized absence on the 3rd, at nine o'clock in the morning. 
Since the uncontradicted evidence shows that accused did absent 
himself without leave on the )rd, as charged, and the variance 
concerns only the hour of the commencement of that particular 
absence which tenninated on the 5th, it is cle~rly immaterial. 

The .Specification, Charge II alleges breach of arrest 
imposed on or about 5 January 1945. The 11rst sergeant and 
accused's squad leader both testified that accused was pla,ced in 
arrest in quarters on the )rd, before he initiated , on that date, the 
absence without leave which tenninated on the 5th •. The only 
evidence of accused.' s being placed in arrest in quarters on the 5th 
is the morning report entry of that date. Since this was admitted 
without objection, it is deemed competent to show the status alleged 
at the time accused absented himself from his organization on the 
5th. In view of the serious nature of the offenses alleged under 
Ch;:rg e I, and the further fact that the initial al:s ence alleged in 
Specification 2 thereunder involves the identical act which con
stituted the breach of arrest described in the Specification, Charge 
II, it would have been preferable to have ommitted Charge II and 
its Specification from the charge sheet. Their inclusion does not 
appear, however, to hs.ve injuriously affected the substantial rights 
of the accused. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years three 
months of age an:i that, with no prior service, he was inducted at 
New York,City, 22 October 1943. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were corrnnitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
le1-;ally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence~ 

Col~4~- ,. 
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B. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or 
such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (A'if 58). 
The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, 
is authorized '(NU 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec. VI, as 
amended). 

,/ I.·,,/~ / ""' 
-·---·--A~/-~--·--~~--,__·'-·~-·._·___..1_________Judge Advocate 
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Branch Off'iee of The Judge Advocate Genera! 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2· 9 JUN 1945 
CM ETC 8708 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 80TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial' by GCM, convened at APO 80, 
) U. Se J..:rmy, 2 N..arch 1945• 

Private AIFRED c. IEE (37629027), ) Sentences Dishonorable discharge 
Company c, 317th Infantry ) (suspended), total forfeitures 

) and confinement at hard labor 
) for 30 years.. I.oire Disciplinary 
) Training Center,·re Mans, France. 

I
OPrnION by BOARD OF REVIEW NO.. 2 


VAN BE!-BCHOTEN, HIU. and JUI.IAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The rP-cord of trial in the ease of the soldier named above 
has been exarrtined in' the Branch Offiee of The Judge Advocate General' 
with the F.uropean Th~ater of Operations and there found legally in
sufficient to su9port the findings of guilty in part. The record of 
trial ha~ now been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its opinion, to the .Assistant Judge Advocate General 
in charge of said Branch Office •. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE1 Violation of the 58th Article of war. 

Specifications In that Private Alfred c•. Lee, Company 
1 c•, 317th Infantry, did 1 in the vicinity of 
Niederfeulen, D.txembourg1 on or about 21 Je.nuary 
1945 1 desert the service of the united dtatea 
by quitting and absenting himself without proper 
leave from his organization end place of duty, 
with intent to evoid hazardous duty, to wits 
participation in operations against an enemy of 
the United States, and did remain absent in 

1desertion until he surrendered hit::lself at or 87 0 8 
near Medernach, IJJ.xembourg• on or about 31 
January 194'i• _)

\tf-.Si\l lC..\ t:-1 
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He pleaded not guilty and, ell members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken oonc1UTing, was found. guilty o:f the 
Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced of oc~ previous 
conviction by special court-martial for absence wi thc.ut leave for 
13 days in violation of Article of W'il" 61. "All me~be~' of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit . 
all pay and allowances due or to become d11e, and to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for JO years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence a~d 
ordered it executed but suspended the execution of that portion 
thereof adjudgirg dishonorable discharge until the c. ; lier's release 
from confinement, and design~ted the I.oire Disciplinary Training 
Center, !Ji Mans, France, as the place of confinement. The r~o
ceedings were published by Gener~l Court-Martial Orders }~tdr 68, 
F.eadquarters 80th Infantry Division, APO 80, TJ. 8. Arrey, 9 :March 19/i..5• 

3• The evidence for the prosecution was eubstantially as 
follows a 

Accused was a rifleman in Company c, 317th Infantry, and 
on the night of 20 January 1945, he was seen 1 in the chow line with 
the canpany1 • On 21 January 1945 the company was locat'9d outside 
of the town of Niederfeulen, I11xembourg, in a defensiTe position. 
Du.ring the month of January 1945 11 the company was in a defe:csive 
position northeast of Niederfeulen, I.uxembourg .. moved from that 
position toward Wiltz, I.uxembourg, and went into the attack east of 
Wiltz • then went back to a rest area at Medernach 1 about the end. 
of January br the first of February. The company had actual contact 
with the eneiey, attacking and taking the town of Neidhausen, I.uxe~ 
bourg, about 25 or 26 J9.?luary 1945 (R7,8 ). The morning reports of 
accused's organization were received in evidence showing accused 
absent without leave from 21 January 1945 to 31 January 1945 (R7)• 

4• Accused after his rights as a witness were fully explained 
to him (R8), elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced 
in his behalf. 

S•· Inasmuch as accused's unauthorized absence from his organi
zation is established, as alleged, by the unimpeached entries in 
his company's morning reports. the only question presented is whether 
there is contained in the record subst'Ultial evidence of the re
maining essential element of the offense charged, namely, the intent 
to avoid hazardous duty (AW 28; MCM, 1928, par.130!!_, p.142). 

Where desertion with intent to evoid hazardous duty is alleged, this 
specific intent must be proved by the prosecution (CM 224765, Butler, 
14 B.Re 179 (1942) ). In order to meet this burden it is incumbent 
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on the prosecution to present snbstantiel evidence to establish that 
accused at the timP. of his initial absP.nce, (a) knew that present or 
ll'lininent hazardous duty was req,11ired of him and (b) that he intended 
to avoid its performanc~ (CM ETO 7532. Ramirez; CM ETO 810~, Shearer; 
CM ETO 5958, ~ ,tl ~). · WhHe a court-martial is warranted in 
inferring that an accused had the aforementioned knowledge and intent, 
in a case where the accused makes his unauthorized departure under 
circumstl3.!lces which lead reasonable minds to this conclusion, the 
record of trial tn this case is devoid of any substantial evidence 
to this effect. The prosecution produced evidence that during the 
month of January,and, specifically on 21 January 1945t accused's 
company was in a defensive position northeast of Niederfe11len, 
Ill.Xembourg, and that about 25 or 26 January 1945 the company went 
into an attack in another location, taking the town of Neidhausen• 
D.U:el'l!bourg. A mere showing that accused's organization was in combat 
during his absence is alone not sufficient to establish his intent 
to avoid hazardous duty (Ramirez, supra) and this is likewise true 
of a general showing that his unit engaged in some combat activities 
during the month in which the absence occurred (Shesrer, supra). 
All that reroo.ins, therefore,, is the bare statement that accused's 
organization was, at the time of his initial absence,. in a defensive 
position. .AB to the proximity of en~' forces, knowledge by accueed 
that.an attack was impending, or that preplll"ationa were being made 
therefor, the record is siJent. No circumstances are shown from 
which the court could reasonably infer' that accu:!ed knew hazardo!J.9 
duty was imminent and intended to avoid it. The Board of Revie~ is 
therefore of the opinion that there is no substanti~l evidence to 
support the finding that at the time he absented himself without 
leave, accused in~ended to avoid hazardous duty. 

6. The charge sheet ehowa that accused is 19 years and fou.r 
months of age end was inducted 17 November 1943 at st. I.ouia, 
Missouri. He had no prior service •. 

7. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the findings of guilt¥ of the Specification and 
the Charge as involves findin~ that accused did, at the time and 
place and for the period of time alleged, absent him.self without 
leave from his organization in violation of Article of War 61, 
and legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

8. The designation of the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, 
~ Mans, France, as the place of confinement was proper {Ltr Hl.. 
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European 	'!beater of Operations, AG 2.52 OP •. TPM, 19 Dec. 1944, par•.'3 ). 

...~:a-t~~(C,,. "tSv~~Judge Advocate 

.. '• 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The J'udge Advoeate General with the 
European Theater of Operations.. 9 JUN 1945 TOI Commending 
General, Eiiropean Thes.ter of Operations, APO 887 1 u. s. Army •. 

1. Herewith 'transmitted for your action under Article of War 
50ft as amended by Act, 20 .All.gust 1937 (50 Stat. 724; !O U .S .c • 1,52Z) 
and as further amended by Act, 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 732J 10 u.s.c. 
1522~), is the record of trial in the case of Private All'RED' c•. UE 
(37629027), C0t1pany C, 317th Infantry•. 

2•.. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and• for tho 
reasons stated therein, recorrmend that the 'findin[;9 of guilty of the 
Che.rge and Specification, exoept so much thereof as involves findings 
of .guilty of absence without leave in violation of Article of War G1, 
be vacated, and that all rights, privileges end property of wh1ch he 
has been deprived by virtue of th9.t :portion of the findings·, viz• 
conviction of desertion in time of war, so vacated, be restored. 

3• Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect 
the recommendation hereinbefore made. Also i~cloaed i~ a draft GCMO 
for use in pranulgating the proposed action. Please return the record 
or trial with required cop£~r;o• 

1 

/,t:(/f/Uuf/ 
/ 

,.E,. c.. McNEIL. 

( Findings vacated 1n pa accordance with recO!llI:lendation of 
Assistant Judge Advocate neral. GCMO 244, ETO, 26 June 1945.) 
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Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General 
111.th the 

FAJ.ropean 	Theater ot Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 3 

14 APR 1945CM ETO 8731 

UNITED S T J. T E S 	 ) FIRST UNITED STATES ARMI. 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at st. Trond, . 
) Belgium, 19 January 1945. Sentence: 

Second Lieutenant RALPH L. SIROIS ) Dismissal and total rorteitures. 
(0-1579128), 432d Qu.artermaster ) 
Troop Tr8!15port Compaey ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, ::HERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case or the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board sul::mits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
ot TM Judge Advocate General. 1l'ith the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges an:1 specifications: 

CHAmE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of Ware 

Specification: In that Seccnd Lieutenant Ral.ph L. Sirois, 
432nd Quartermaster Troop Transport Company, did, 
without proper leave, absent himself' f'ram his com
mand. and duties in the vicinity of La Capella, France, 
from about 2100 hours 17 September 1944 to about 0900 
hours, 18 September 1944. 

CHARGE II: 	 Violation of the 96th Article of Ware 

Specification 1: In that * * *, having received. a lawi'u.l 
conmiand from First Lieutenant Robert Q. Ostlund, his 
supa:-ior officer, to deliver eighteen (18) tI'llck 
loads of gasoline to the Class III Supply nmtp in 
the vicinity of La Capelle, France, and not to 
Class TII Trockhead No. 31, did at La Capella, __ ._ 8 7 31 
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France, on or.aboa.t lO Septeber 1944 tail 
to obey the sane. 

Specification 2t In that * * •, did, on or about 
18 J.ugmst 1944, 11hile on dut7 u Commanding 
O.tticer ot a truck convoy, in the Tidnity or 
Domtront, France, drink intoxi.cating liqior 
openly and.pu.blial.7 in the presence ot enlisted 
men ot bis comnand. 

Specification 3 t (Disapproved b,r Reviewi.Dg Author!. ty) 

Specitt.cation 4t (Finding of Not Guilty) 

Speoitication Sa In that * * +, did, on or aboa.t 
lS September 1944, in the Orderly Room ot 
432nd ~artermaster Troop Transport Comp8117 
in the vicinity ot La Capelle, France, driJlk 
intoxicating liquor openly and pibliclT in 
the presence ot enlisted men ot his comn.and. 

He pleaded not guilty and was tound not gailtT or Specif'ica:tion 4, Charge 
II, and guilt,' ot the raaaining charges and specifications. No evidence of 
prerl.ous conrlctiot11J wu introduced. He YB.S sentenced to be dismissed the 
service and to torf'eit all pay and a.Ucmances due or to becane due. The 
reviewing atttborl tT, the Comanding General, First United States !rm.y', ap
proved the sentence and forwarded the record. ot trial for action parsuant 
to 1rtic1e or lrar 48. ·The cc:n.tlming authority, the Commanding General, 
Europem Theater ot Operations, disapproved the find1ng ar guilty or 
SpecU1cation 3 ot Charge II, cont.Lrmed the sentence, "Which he characterised. " 
as wholl.1' inadeqo.ate puniahment tor an otficer guilt7 ot such grave ot.renses, 
and 11'1.tbheld the order directing the execution thereof pursuant to lrti.cle ot 
'l'ar ~f• . . 

3. '!'he erldenee tor the prosecution •8i1 be 8tlllDl&r1.zed u tollcmu 
' ' 

Specitt.cation and Charge It On 17 September 1944 accused, a 
platoon leader in.the 432nd Qliarterm.aster Troop Transport CompaDT1 then 
bivouaced near La Capel.le, France, was in command. or a conv-07 the mission 
ot 'llhich was to hanl guoline to a tnickhead near Charleville, France, 
and thereafter to retu.m to the COJllPllE11' area (R7,8).Standard operating 
procedu.re followed 111" the ccapm7, with "Which accu.sed wu tami.llar, reqiired 
CODT07' commanders to remain with and in.effective Control Qt their COfl'ITopJ 
cbring mid until the completion or the mission at hand (RB,U,42) • The con
vo7 arr:Lnd ai it• destination at appracimate11' l8oo hours bat conditicme 
ttpon arr.l:nl were l10t such that unloading could 1.mlllediateJ.T be comnenced 
(R9,l2). It wu, mmag at 1;he tdJu and acmed, atter making arrangements 
tor the un to .ese at the tru.ckhe.ad, bad hie driver drin him to a town 
eo• 10 or 12 miles dlltant where he secured a meal in a care (Rlo,13,17,19) • 
.ltter finishing hi• aeal, he wu clrlven to a •place" in the same town~¥1 
he diam1.e11ed hi• driver 111.th 1natnctl.ou that he was to be pic~e~ t;p{Jat. cl. 
0700 hoan the tcall..ug •orninc (m..7,20). ·It became Possible for the corrt07 
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to begin unloading about 22.30 hou.rs that night. This task required about 
one-half hour and, upon completion thereof, the ranking noncommissioned 
officer present, after waiting for accused until approximately 2330 hours, 
directed that the convoy return to the company area (R9,10,14,15). ·Accused 
did not return to his Compall.y' until the following morning, after he had first 
returned to the truckhead .from the to1ln in which he had spent the night to 
find that the carrvoy had alreacy- gone (Rll,18,19). Accused had no permis
sion from his company comrna.nder to absent himself' fran his duties during 
the parformance of the mission (RB)• 

Specification 1, Charge IIt On 10 September 1944 accused was in 
command of a serial of 15 trucks which was part of a convoy commamed by 
First Lieutenant Robert Q. Ostlund, 431st Quartermaster Troop Transport Com
pany-. While the trucks were being loaded w.1.th gasoline at La Loupe, France, 
Lieutenant Ostlund info:nned accused that the gasoline was to be hauled to a 
Class III dump near La Capel.le, France, the exact location of llbich was un
known to him at that time. Accused, who had infomation that Truckhead. 31 
was located at La Capelle, suggested that thiB was the proper destination 
for the cargo. To this suggestion Ostlund replied, "No, it isn•t the truck
head that we are to go to. We are to go to the dump" (R23). Notwithstsndillg 
this, accused delivered that portion of the gasoline hs.u.led by his serial of 
trucks at the truckhead (R2.5,28). Ostlund testified that the truckhead was 
located between La Loupe and the Class llI dump, that the dump was marked 
111th a sign, and that he himself, in searching for the <hmp, bad first stopped 
at the truckhead am there received information which enabled him to reach his 
proper destination (R28,29). Upon completion of his mission, Lieutenant Ost,
lund asked accused if he bad hanl.ed the gasoline to the dump at La Capelle. 
Upon accused's reply that he bad delivered it at 'tile truckhead Lt. Ostlund 
reminded him or the instructions previaisly given him, to which accused replied 
only that 1tTh97 seemed to be happy to get it at the truckhead" (R2.5). 

Sped.fication 2, Charge n: Ch 18 August 1944, while in command 
or a convo,r, accased, ?.ho was drivi~ a jeep in which his enlisted driver and 
snottier tieutenant also were riding, 1f'a8 seen to take a drink from a square 
bottle labelled "gin" which contaim d a clear colorless liquid. He also 
offered the lieutenant who was accanpanying him a drink and, although the 
lieutenant did not accept, he drew the conclusion that the proffered drink 
1r88 gin from the appearance or the bottle and i·ts contents and from the ract 
that "when I was offered a drink I was offered it in such a manner as to ac
cept it to be an alcoholic beverage" (R.30-32). · 

Specification ?a Charge Ilt On the evening of 15 September a 
lieu.tenant in accased•s canpmlY' entered a tent used both as accused •s living 
quarters and as ttie company orderly room and there smr accused and two en
listed men drlnking out of a bottle. The lieutenant testified that the bot
tle, which was being passed back and rorth among the men, contained cognac • 
.Accused offered. him a drink which he declined (R31-.33). 

-~731"'' '' ;:; n".'1:-q ·: 
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4. Accused. whose lights as a 10.tness had been explained to him by 
his defense counsel, elected to renain silent and no evidence was introduced 
on his behalf. 

5. No aibstantial question is ratsed by' the instant record of trial. 
The evidence clearly shows that accused absented himself from his canm.and and 
duties as alleged in the Specification of Charge I and is equally- clear with 
reference to the offense charged in Specification 1 1 Charge II. Further, 
there was canpetent aibstantial evidence from llhich the court could infer that 
accused drank intoxicating liquor in the presence of enlisted men under the · 
conditions aid in the manner, alleged in Speci.ficatiom 2 and 5 of Charge n. 
Accordingly, the record or trial is legally iro.i'ficient to support the !indings 

· of guilt71 as apprOV"ed am confirned {CM ETO 6235, Leonard). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 y-ears of age. He was 
inducted 18 November 1941, discharged 24 September 19421 an:l appointed Second 
Lieutenant in the Ar-q of tre United States w.tth date or rank frail 25 Septem
ber 1942. · 

7 • The court was legally constitn ted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and oi'fense. No errors injur.tousl:r affecting the substantial ril#lts 

of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 

opinion that the record or trial is legall7 suffident to support ttie find
ings of gui.lt7 a.a appl"OV'ed and the sentence. 

a. A sentence of dtSmiSBal is anthorized upon conviction of Articles 
of War 61 and 96. 

I ~ 

/2£zyrktt1«tt£tfa91'A~dge Advocate 

'rlJJ~,.,,t f.v/i ;<;·'!~dge Advocate 

Kf'd"'~;fudge Advo~te 
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1st Ind. 

War DepartmEllt, Branch Ortice or The J~ Advocate General with the 
lllropean Theater of Operations. 14 APH 1945 TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater or Operations,_ APO 887, U.S. A:nq. 

1. In the case ot Second Lieutenant RALPH L. smoIS (~1.$79128), 
432nd ~rmaster Troop Transport Compan;r, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding b;r the Board or Review that the .record or trial is 
legally sut:f'icient to support the findings ot guilt7 and the sentence, 
which holding is hereb;r approved. Under the· provisions or Article ot 
War SC>i, you now have authority to order execution or the sentence. 

2. When copies or the pllblished order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accanpanied b;y the foregoing holding and this 
ind.orsement. The file number or the record in this office is C?l ETO 
87.31. For convenience or reference please place t.hat num.ber in brackets 
at the end or the order: (CY ETO 8731) • 

. ,1~~4· 
----~ -· E-. C. McNEIL, . . ~ 

Bfigadier General, Uni.ted states Al'll!Y', 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCW 1171 ETO, 19 April 1945.) 
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Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General. 
. with .the 

European 'fheater 0£ Operations 
APO 887 

BO.~'ID OF RME11' NO. l 13 APR 1945. 
j 

Ctr ETO 8732 

UNITED SXA1'ES ) . 29TH !Np'.Am'n.Y DIVISIOlI 
) 

'v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at M,'O 291 .u. s. !u:Trr,r, 2 February 1945-. 
Second Ll:eu tenant 'I.Eau 1VEISS ~ .Senten~e: To be dismissed the 
(o-540327), Company B, l75th ) service. 
Infantry.. ) 

IIOrnING by"" BOARD OF REVm1 WO. 1 

RITER, BUPJlOW and STE\1ll:rs, Juc'.ge Advocates 


l~ The record ~f trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of "Review and the Board submit.s this1 its hold~ 
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge 0£ the Branch Office 
of The Judge Advocate General. with.the European Theater of Operations~ 

. 

2: Accused wa~ tried upo~ the £ollow.i.ng charges and specifications: · 
. ~ . . 

CRA.."!'.?.GE I: Violation o:r the 6lst Article of i1ar~ 
'· 

Specification:.· In that Second IJ.eutenant I.eon 
· Weiss, Compaey- B, 175th In:'antry, did, 

without proper leave, absent himself !rem· 
. his .company, at Pattern, Ger,nazv, from· 

about 1230 hours, 22 January- 1945, to 
about 1630 hours, ·22 January 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of wa.r;· 
Specification: Iri that'*· 4~ * having received 11.· 

lmvfUl. command from First Lieutenant Stephen . 
. B. Goodell, li;i.s supedor o.:t:!icer, to accom
Pa?V his troops to the field a.rter lunch, · 
did, at Pattern, Germany,. on or. a.bout 22 
January 1945', will!'u.lly dis obey the same. 
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C'H!.c~E m: Viol~.ti.on of the 94th Article of 11ru:; 

Specj.fication: In that * * * did, at Heuwiler~ 
· . 	Gerna.ny, on or about 6 January 1'45, know

ingly. a'1d vrillfully apply to his ovm use 
and benefits one 1/4 ton tiotor vehicle, .of 
the value of about one thousand dollars 
(01000.00), property of the United States, 
fumi~hed and intended for the military 
service thereof. 

·'"' 
He pleaded guilty to Charges I and III. and the specifications thereunder and 
not guilty to Charge II and the Specificati_on thereunder. ID or the members 
of the court present at the ti.me the vote was taken concurring, he was found 
guilty of alJ. Charges end Specifications. No evidence of previ.ous convictions 
was introduced. Tvro-thirda of the members of the court present at the time~ 
the vote was t(l.!~en concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the service. 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 29th Infantry Division, 
approved the sentence, though deemed totally inadequate pwtl.shment for the 

'}ffcnses or ;'lhich accused was found guilty, and forwarded the record or tri.aJ.' 
Mfor action 1.Ulder Article of '::Tar 48. The confirming authority, the Comnanding 
GcneraJ.1 European Theater of Operations, confirmed the aentenc~, though deemed 
wholly inadequate, crnd vrithheld the order directing the execution thereof 
pursuant to Article of War 50~. . . 

:;; The evidence. for the prosecution was as follovrs: 

a~ Charge I and II and specifications: On the morning of 22 
January 1945, First Lieutenant Stephen B. Goodell, acting company cor.rrnander 
or Company B, 17)th Infantry, the organization of accused, located in and 
near Pdtern1 Ge.""'lllaey, telephoned accused (n6,ll-12) and inquired why he 
was not in thefield ·with his troops. !~ccused replied that he was waiting 
for the transportation officer to assist him in locating a disabled jeep. 
Lieutenant Goodell t)1en directed b.in to be available during the morning and 
"this afternoon accompany your troops to the field"• Accuse'd was asked if 
he understood and ansvrered "Yes, sir". (R7-8). Durin~ the morning he informed 
tvto enlisted :oen that he was gain:; to Holland (El.3-1)) and another that he 
was going ".A:"l'OL to Holland" (!'J.7.;.18) • He requested the three men to "cover 
up" his absence sho'J.ld anyone look .for him (rJ.4,16-17). IIe asked one.soldier 
to say he had gone for a shorrer (IU..3) and told another to make a long search 
for him a.s he r.tl.;;ht be back by the time the search was completed (PJ.7) • He · 
also informed one or the enlisted r.ien that as Lieutenant Goodell would be 
in co'r.1.mand in ·the ~.bsence or Captain Horris, the company comme.nde:A. he would · 
receive nothinz more thml a verbal reprir.iand i'lhen he returned (Rl.5J• On , 
two occasions Cu.ring the afternoon Lieutene.nt Goodell visited the defensive 
intrenchnents ;:here the troops or the :tilatoon co::nmanc!ed by accused were at 
work and ;-ccused was not present (R7-9) • Accused left the command post 
Td.thout permission at about 1230 hours.(P.8112) 'and was next seen in the 
company area at ~bout 1630 (R8,14,17)e .. . 
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b. · Cha.rge III and Sp; ciricationa On 6 January 1945' ''lhi.le 
making an authorized trip in a jeep to Ilsdor.r,, Germaiv,, accused ordered 
the driver, an enlisted man, to take him to Kerkrade,, Hollraid. \Then the . 
driver protested that it was improper,, accused said "I order you to Kerkrade"• 
Arter acci.lsed took a shoirer at Als_dorf he :rE]!peated the order and the driver 
complied by taking him to Kerkrade (Rl.9-21). 

4-~ The defense. stated that accused's rights were explained to him and. 
that he elected to read an unswom statement. He state,d therein that upon 
graduating from high school he received a sch()larship to college; that he 
made "ROTC" his career in college, attaining the ranks 0£ Sergeant,, Starr 
Sergeant,, Cadet,, Second Lieutenant, Captain and li!ajor; and that alter enter
ing the Army he had his choice ·or or.ricer candidate schools but chose the 
infantry school because he desired to be a .front line soldier~' On arriving 
overseas he volunteered aa a paratrooper and was assigned to an airborne 

. division,, but due. to .injuries received iii training was sent back to the 
Infantry (R25'-26). · 

I 

·With reference to Charges I Md I!I,, he admitted he. was absent 

from his platoon at a time when he was not "needed particularly" (1?23,, 26) 

and that he misappropriated the jeep for a '!kilometer or so",, to ~el~ver 


some clothes to a needy Du.tch family. As the jeep r;as to go to Brunssum, 

he believed his use of the vehicle would be but a little out .o.r the way 

(~5-26). 	 . . 

'Nith reference to Charge II,, he stated that t..lie. accusation that 
he disobeyed a direct order was· "a dir~ct lie",, and that Lieutenant Goodell 
previously threatened to "get" him over a disagreement which took place on 
a patrol mission. He was placed in charge or a patrol to recover some boa.ts 

· 	and on being intonned by Lieutenant Goodell that weapons would not be !ired, 
toldhim he wou1d fire it he saw fit in order to protect the men. Lieutenant 
Goodell then placed a Lieutenant Swain in charge and ma.de accused assistant 
platoon leader. Af'ter the first attempt to recover the boats tailed, ac"'." 
cused took a volunteer and under enemy fire recovered oi;ie or the boats. ' On 
the way back they vrere subjected to -our ovm mortar !ire. He then obtainsd 
other volunteers and completed the mission. Since that time Lieutenant 
Goodell had "been on" him and took advantage· or his abs~nce without leave to 
charge ll1m fa1sely Vii.th disobeying an order. (R23-24)~ Accused stated that 
he was repentent for' his actions and desired.the opportunity to redeem him-: 
sel! with the division (R26) • ' , 

After reading his unsworn statement,, accused elected to be 6vrorn 
as a vr.i. tness (R26) • In his testimony he repeated his reasons for believing 
that Lieutenant Goodell had directed his ani'.mosi ty toward him. He added that 
follcr.tt.ng the patrol :i.ncident he :further an:;ered Lieutenant Goodell' and 
placed him in an "unfavorable light" when he succeeded in retrieving a rope 
in the presence of the enemy durin3.daylight,, ivhen Lieutenant Goodell had 
prevlouszy- failed in the same mission at niGhttime~ Lieutenant Goodell 
threatened to !'get" him "sooner or later" (R27) and he had nothing but. 
contempt for Lieutenant Goodell (R31) ~ _ ' , 

-	 . . . ' 8?i2 
i'Tith reference to Charges I and II, he testifi~d that :when,~ ,· 
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• 
e:x:plaiiled to•Lieutenant Goodell over the te1ephGne that he was acting under 
instructions from Captain l.Iorris to'fflit for the transportation officer, 
Lieutenant· Goodell told him to be. "on tap" or "be available ,this morning".~ 
He did not receive an order to accompany the troops to the field after llll}qh 
(R26-28), nor did he ever sa:r. "Yes·str" to Lieutenant Go~dell (R271 30-Jl). 
Arter the telephone conversation with Ueutf!lnant Goodell, accused asked the 
enlisted men to "cover up" ·his absence 'and told one soldier to make a search 
if' inquiries were made for him,, as he might be back before the search wa.:;; 
completed:· (100-31). Real.so admitted stating: to one or the men that he w6ul.d 
go to Holland as soon e.s Captain Morris lef't and Lieutenant Goodell "tool' 

over~ (R'.34) 1 as the only punishment Lieutenant Goodell could give him for 

going "AMlL" wou1d be a. verbal reprimand (R30). . :, / ··. : .. 


. AS to Charge m, he testified.that on 6 J~uruy 1945 h~ had 
permission to g6 to J1sdorr, Germany, for a shower and obtain~d a ride there 
in the ld.tchen jeep (R27). Ile understood from the-cook (R32) that a trip· 
ticket had baen is sued to Brunssura and, not knowing that. the. jeep had made 
the authorized trip earlier in the day, he did not believe he Yrnu.ld be tak:i.ng_ 
it much off _its course by goine to Holland (R27-28). He stated t.o the driver, 
yrho protested it was not ri~t to.go to Kerkrade1 "I will determine what is 
right and what is wrong and I Will tell you where to go",,· and that if there 
was any repercussion he would take the blame (R.32-34). . / 

, No other evidence was introdu~ed f;r the defense~ 

S~ , a. Charge I and Specifica.ti~: It is ohown by th~.- evidence and 
admitted by- the pleas of gullty that accused absented himself from his com
pany vd.thout proper leav~. from about 1230 hours to about 1630 hours on 22 
January 194~, as· alleged. - · · . : · . 

be -cherge II and Specification: -The evidence showsithat on the 
momin~ in question accused's acting company COl!lr.lander directed him over the· 
telephone to accompany his troops to the field that a.rternoon. Accused a.t'
firmatively replied that he understood the order bu.t instead or.complying 
went absent without leave. He admitted receiving the telephone call but 
denied that ~y order was gtven him t~ a.cconipany his troops~ He related a 
series or events showing groUJ1.ds tor El1llrl. ty existin:; betvreen Lieutenant 
Goodell and himself, cla.imin,g .that that officer took..advantage or lits being 
absent vd.thout leave to press a false charge of Ydllf'ully disobeying a 
direct order. That the refusal· or accused was willf'ul is indicated by his 
conduct in soliciting the aid of enlisted men to cover up the fact that he 
1ras going cfbsent withaut leave~ The court determined ~atnst him the f'actua.}. 
issue created by his denial .that he received the ordere h that determina
tion is sunported by competent substantial evidence it wilrnot be disturbed 
by the Boardor ReView on ap~llat~ review (Ct! ETO Ll.93• Green}~ .· ·· · 

. .. . ' . . - . 
. c~ All or the elements or the. offense illeged in tJ,.e Specifica

tion or Charge . III were established by the evidence and ad.mitted in thn 
pleas of guilty. Accused's testimony that he infonned the protesting O732 
driver of the vehicle that ·he would determine whether it was right er-wrong 
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to make the trip establishes a knowing mid "Wil.ful misappropriation in cor-
roboration or the pleas or guilty (CU ~TO 41841 H;i11 Cll E'l'O .31).3, Van Bree
~; CM ETO 9961 Burkhart; CH ETO 1281 Rin~isch • · , . · 

. , 6. The record shows that trial took .Place the day af'ter the charges 
· were ·serred upon e.ccused (BS). As accused stated in open oourt that. he did 
not-ob~ect to trial ttat this ttme" (R.5) and as it does not appear that bis 
substantial rights "Were prejudiced in any way,· no error was oommitted (CM
ETQ.8oBJ, Cublez). ~ 

7~ The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years or age. The 
review or the Starr Judge L.dvocate reveals that he -vras commissioned 14 


.Januar;v 1944, havin:; served as an eI1J.isted man from 12 Fcbruar;y 1942 to 

14 J w.uaiy 19114. . . 


a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the. 
person and offenses. No e?Tors injuriousl,y_affeQting the substantial rights 
of accused -vrere cor::un:i.tted during the trial. The Board· of Review is or the 
opinion that the record or tria+ is legally sufficient to support the ..f'ind.,r 

, ings or guilty and the sentence~ 
'· 

9. As entence of dismissal is authorized upon cqnviction or an . 
o!ficer or an offense in violation or the 61st, 64th'or 94th Article or-war. 

-,_f;t. kt 
/// 

':·¥~ fJi¥ 
·I 

Judge Advocate. 
~~--~~~~~~~~-
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1st Ind. 

TI'ar Department, :3ranch Of:'ice of The Ju~l~e Advocate General uith the 

Eu.ropern Thce.ter of Operations. 13 ArR 1945 TO: Cor.rnanding 

Genercl.1 European ':':'heater of OperatioT11,APO 387, U.S. Army. 


i; In t~e::'c~ond Lieutenant L'SON ~SS (0-540327), Company 
B1 17)th Infrntcy,.......-~_cntl~{{\_s invited to the foregoing holcU.ng by the 
Boa.rd of !:cvierr U12.t t..11.e record of trfal is legally sufficient to su::::iport 
the findings of guilty t.n'-1 the sentence~ 

2~ Tih.en copies of the published order e.re .f'or-1v2.rcled to this of!i_ce1 
they sho-.ild be- nccomprmed by the foregoing holding and this.. indorsemente 
The file number of the record in this of.Lice is CU ETO 8732. For con

1 	 venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of 
the oroEir: (C?! ETO 8732)~ 

fo.#b/ 
· E. C • ..:.!cl!ZIL 

Brigadier General, United States Anny1 
Assistant Judge Advocate General.. 

( 	Sentence ordered executed. ·acm 1201 ETO, 20 April 1945.) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater of Operations 
. APO Sert 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 	 2 6 APR 1945 
CM ETO 8733 

UNITED STATES 	 ) BRITTANY BASE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by UCM convened at Rennes, Brittany; 

Private THOl!.AS J. SMITH ) France, 22 December 1944. Sentence: 
(33547139), 217th Port ) To be hanged by the neck until dead. 
Company, 3B6th Port ) 
Battalion ' ) 

ROI.DING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and D1WEY, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the 	following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation' of the 92nd 	Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Thomas J. Smith, 

217th Port Company, 386th Port Battalion, 

did, at Goas~ Vizien, Plourin des Horlaix, 

Finistere, France, on or about 13 November 

1944, forcibly and feloniously, against 

her will, have carnal knowledge of Odette· 

Larher. 


The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. All members cf the 
court present at the times the votes were taken concurred :in the findings 
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of guilty and in the sentence. The reviewing authority, the Command
ing General~- Brittany Base Section, Communications Zone, European 
Theater of Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, 
the Comnanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the 
sentence and withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence 
pursll.ant to Article of War 5~. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows: 

bn the morning of 13 November at about 09.3 O hours, the ac
cused, a private in the 217th Port Company, and two other enlisted men 
nam.e,d Hopson and Parchman visited a cafe near the camp at Morlall:, 
France, where they all drank a little cognac and beer and became 
"pretty tight" (R25-28). About an hour later they started down the 
road back to camp. The accused was "pretty drunk". On the way to 
camp they met a fourth soldier riamed Tysom from the same company and 
the four of them theri returned to the cafe (R29,34) where 'fysom and 
Parcpman had more cognac. About noon they returned to camp, meeting 
Lieutenant Nielsen on the way (R36,3?). The accused was not wa.lkiilg 
very straigh'!. (R36,37). At camp they did not have the noon meal and . 
did no more drinking (R29). They did nothing in particular except talk, 
accused taking part in the conversation (R26,33). AQout 1530 hours 
the sani.e four left- camp a.gain (R26, 29,32). They stopped at two fa.rm 
houses where they drank a little cider but no cognac (RJl,38,39). The 
accused walked without the assistance of anyone and when they came to the 
third fann house he appeared to be sober (R39,40). He talked with his 
companions and there was nothing unusual in the way he talked (R31). 
At about 1630 hours the four soldiers arrived at the third farm house, 
which was in Goas-Vizien in Plourin near Morlaix (R9,10). Parchman 
and Tysom had previously purchased drinks there (R32,40). They entered 
but no one was at home except Odette La.rher,.a small 12 year old girl 
(R9,15,21,27), who told them, in response to their question, that her 
mother was gone but would be back soon (RlO). A few minutes later all 
the soldiers except the accused left the house. They asked him to leave 
with them but he said he had some gum to give the little girl and would 
then catch up with them. (R2?,38). The accused was then al.one in the 
house vdth Odette. She testified that he carried her to the clock so 
she could show him when her mother would return; that he offered her 
some chewing gum which she did not wish to take; and that he told her 
to close the door but instead she opened it and ran. He caught her in 
th• court yard, took her in his arms, carried her back into the house 
and cl.ostWe the door (RlO,ll,15). He put her down on the noor. She 
cried and/took a little knife from his pocket and "put it on my throat. 
As I was shouting he put me dawn and put my scar.f' into my mouth" (Rll). 
The scar! was in her mouth two or three minutes (R17). "'lhen he took 
me again in his arms and" carried her upstairs where he placed her on 
the floor. She struggled and cried and shouted. The accused removed 
one pair of trousers and began to unbutton a second pair. Odette 
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tried to 11get down" but the accused caught her (Rll) and again 
placed her on the floor. He separated her legs, tore her pants 
in two and let himself down upon her. He spit on his hands and 
rubbed it between her legs. He took out "his thing" •• • 11He urinates 
with it" and put it between her legs. It was hard, (Rl2) long, and 
black (Rl3). "He put the thing through which he urinates into my 
thing through which I urinate" (Rl.5). It hurt her "in the thing 
from which r urinate 11 (R.14). The accused pushed; moving his hips 
forward and backward (R.14). His hands were on the floor {Rl6). The 
accused was on her for near:!y half an hour {Rl.4). She ma.de a lot 
of noise, and said "leave me alone". At no time did she consent to 
what the accused was doing. The accused got up, buttoned his trousers 
and put on his other trousers. While he was doing this Odette went 
downstairs. He caught her just as she opened the door. He dosed the 
door and went to ex.amine the sideboard•. Odette ran (Rl5,16) from 
the house and into a field where she cried out for help. The accused 
caught up with her, took her in his arms and threw her over a hedgerow 
where she fell into a ditch. 11He heard the car of Mr. Leroux coming 
up and during that time, I went away to Mr. Leroux and I told What had 
happened11 (Rl5). , · 

Odette smelled liquor on the breath of the accused and ob-:
served him stagger a bit when he came to her house but when he ran 
after her he did not fall. However (Rl5) he did not run very fast 
(Rl6). Odette•s'home was ~out a hundred meters from the Leroux 
home (R23,43). Odette appeared there about 1600 or 1700 hours in a 
terrified condition. She was barefooted, her underclothing was 
hanging down and to Madame Leroux·«abe was very much terrorized"• The 
first thing she said was that "she had been attacked by a nasty.man". 
She said nothing more at the moment (R23,24). Madame Leroux1s son 
went to Odette's home to investigate. As he arrived he saw a large· 
strong brown boy or man in an American uniform leaving the house who 
ran away as soon as he saw Leroux. This was about 1630 hours (R.43). 

Dr. Mostini, doctor of medicine, examined Odette at2200 
hours on the day of the attack (RlS). There were slight wounds on her 
private organs. These slight wounds were on th~ "internal face of the 
mucous of the little lips, and also a slight laceration on the hymen"
(Rl.7-19). The hymen was bruised (R19)-but not broken (R21). The 
wounds were very fresh, apparently made five or six hours prior to 
the doctor's inspection. No other -wounds were observed. The doctor 
took a smear from the depth of the vagina for examination by the 
~orlaix Hospital, which, he testified, reported that no male cells 
were p-esent. After five or six days the munds were healed. The 
doctor testified that it was possible but always very difficult for 
an adult male to penetrate the private parts of so young a girl; that the 
wounds he observed could have been caused by a finger as well as a 
penis, but the finger would have to be applied with pressure as in 
pressing or striking (Rl9-22}. · · 

4. The accused, after his rights were fully explained to him 
(R44,45) elected to take the stand in his own behalf and testified 
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substantially as follows: 

He has been in the army since 1942. His home is Balti 
more, Maryland, where his parents are living. In school he went 
only as far as the: fourth grade. In civilian life he worked 'on a 
farm in Haryland. .i.:iver since entering the army he ha6 been with the 
217th Port Company, 386th Port Battalion. He had never before been 
before a court niartial nor had any trouble in the army. The 6nly 
trouble he ever had in civilian life was in connection with an auto
mobile (R45-49) for which he was fined $40. The last time he weighed 
him.self his weight was about 180. He was about five feet ll inches 
in height (R51-52). He had no recollection of anything he did from. 
the time he went into the cafe in the morning until the following 
morning. That was the truth of which he was positive. He may have 
visited the Larher home that day but he had no recollection of it .• 
However, he was certain that he did not attack the little girl because, 
in that case, he would have had some kind of stains on his pants and 
he had none (R50). 

"That morning we got up, the whole company, 
to go to work - to.· go to the job on the 
dock. Some of the boys didn't work. Two 
truck loads of boys come back to the camp 
and the rest of them worked" (R52). 

11 ! don't know what time it was, but we left 
camp. We went to four or five farm houses. 
Me and Grant'Hopson and Robert Parchman left 
camp and went to four or five farm houses 
and Grant Hopson bought a half a bottle of 
cognac because I did not have any money. We 
got to feeling good. We left from there and 
went to a cafe. Hopsonbought some more . 
cognac and calvados and I got high in there. 
I don't even remember leaving there at all" 
(R48). 

From that time he remembered nothing that happened until the follo'W'"' 
ing morning (R49). He had never seen Odet.te before the day of the 
trial. Later in his testimony, the accused corrected this statement: 
he had seen the little girl before, at some identification held in 
camp (R53). 

Lieutenant Nielsen,_ the only ot~er witness for the defense, 
testified that he saw the accused with Hopson, Parchman and Tysom 
as they came down the road toward camp at a.bout 1300 hours on 13 
Novsnber. He noticed that the accused was slightly drunk. As his 
truck approached them the other three tried to straighten up the 
accused and take his a.rm, but he pushed then a.way with his hand (R54). 
The witness next saw the accused at about 1900 hours that evening. . · 
nHe was sober then, sitting in the orderly room and he was sober". 
At that time the witness was about eight or ten feet from the accused 
but did not hear him talk (R55-57) • 

:8733
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5. It is well established in the law that 

"Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge .. 
of a woman by force and without her 
consent. . · 

Any penetration, however slight, of a 
woman's genitals is sufficient carnal 
knowledge, whether emission occurs or 
not. 

. . 
The offense may be committed on a fe
male of any age. 

Eorce and want of consent are indispen
sable in rape; but the force involved 
in the act of penetration is alone suffi

. cient where there is in fact no consent" 
(MCM, 1928, par.148£, p.165). 

Every element of the offense is proved by the testimony 
of Odette La.rher, the 12 year old victim of the attack. Corrobora
tion is fUrnished in the testimony.of Parchmari and Tysom that they 
left the accused alone in the house with Odette, by the testimony of 
Madame Leroux mo observed her distraught condition and torn cloth
ing when Odette came to her after the attack seeking safety, and 
by Dr. Mostini who examined the body of Odette that evening. 

. As indicated above, much of the proof depended upon ·the 
testimony of a very young girl, but her competency as a witness 
was carefully tested before she was sworn and pennitted to testify. 
In announcing his ruling ;of her competency the law member should 
have made it clear that his ruling was subject to objection by any 
manber. of the. court (MGM; par.51, pp.39-40; AWJl), but the child's 
apparent understanding of the moral importance of telling the truth 
and her obvious intelligence under examination demonstrate the 
eci>rreettiess of the ruling. Presumably the members of the court had 
no objecti~n to offer. 

. There is cx)nsiderable evidence indicating that the 
aceused was drunk on the morning of 13 Novanber, and the accused 
testified that after he became drunk in the morning he could remember 
nothing mor~until. the following morning. The evidence strongly 
supports his· statement that he was dr~ in the'morning but there 
is only slight indicatililn' that· this condition continued into the 

. afternoon, and his. testimony,'concerning his loss of memory is not 
convincing •. Drunkenness could not, of. course, constitute a defense 
to the crime'-of.rape, but the testimony was properly admissible. 

"On the otber:ha.nd,. whe~e, to constitute 
the legal er1me, there J.s required no 
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:r.ecUliar intent-no wrongful intent other 

than that inferable from the act itself 
as in cases of assault and battery, rape, 

or arson, evidence that the offender was 

intoxicated would strict;t:y not be admis

sible in defence._ 


In military cases, the fact of the drunken
p.ess of the accused, as indicating his 
state of mind at the time of tbe alleged 
offence, whether it may be considered as 
properly affecting the issue to be tried 
or only the measure of punishment to be 
adjudged in the event of conviction is in 
practice always admitted in evidence" 
(Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents 
(Reprint, 1920), p.293). 

·On cross examination by the defense, the doctor who examined 
Odette testified that the wounds could have been caused by a finger and 
that,, in his opinion, penetration by an adult male of so slllB.11 a female, 
though possible, V«:luld be difficult. The suggestion here that there may 
have been no i:;-enetration constituting rape is more than outweighed by the 
testimony of Odette that the accused removed his trousers, took out his 
penis, remained on her for what see11ed to her about half an hour, placed 
his hands on the floor, moved his hips back and forth and finally, in her 
own childish language, "He put the thing through which he urinates into 
my thing through which I urinate" (R15). 

The record of trial is authenticated by Alton R. Swindell, 
Lieutenant Colonel, Quartermaster Corps, who was president of the court 
by virtue of seniority. However, a note under the signature· indicates that 
he signed as "a member in lieu of President because of his absence". The 
notation is obviously in error. A similar erroneous note appears below 
the signature of the trial judge advocate and the defense counsel. In 
the opinion of the Board of Review the signature of the president and trial 
judge advocate are sufficient for compliance with Article of War 33 and 
the misconception of the annotator may be disregarded. 

I •6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 24 years of age 
and was inducted 29 December 1942 at Fort George G. Meade, Maryland, to . 
serve for the duration o~ the war plus six months. The accused has had no 
prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

-6
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rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. The penalty for 
rape is death or life imprisonment as the oourt-ma.rtial may direct 
(AW 92). 

Judge Advocate 

Judgd Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with' the 

European Theater of Operations. 26 APR 1945 TO: Commanding 

General, European Theater of Operations, APO 8871 U.S. Army. 


1. In the case of Private THOl!.AS J. SMITH (33547139) 1 217th 

Port Company, 386th Port Battalion, attention is invited to the 

,.foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of. trial 


' is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 

sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 

of Article of War 5~1 you now have authority to order execution 

of the sentence. 


2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 

they should. be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this indorsement 

and the record of""trial which is delivered to you herevdth. The file 

number of the record in this office is CM ETO 8733. For convenience of 

reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 

(CM ETO 8733). . · · . . 


3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court and confirmed· 

by you be carried into execution, it is requested that a full copy of 

the proceedings be forwarded to this office in order that its files 


>. 
may be complete. 

__/Nik~/ 

E. c. McNEIL, 

Brigadier ~nera}.1 United States A?Vi¥• 
·~sisbnt Judge Advoea te General. 

( Senten~e ordered executed. OC:W 130, ET01 1 May 1945). 
( Death lsentence stayed. GQMO 1.39. ETO, 12 liq 1945). · 
(sentencl cOlllllllted to dishonorable discharge,tota.l foterf,dei=s2<J6ndETO 7 .!lune 1945).'
con!inement ror li!e, and as commuted ordered execu , • , . , a. 
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Branch ottice ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 · 

CM ETO 8759 

UNITED S T A T E S 

v. 

Private ELIAS M. LOPEZ 
(.38002775), Comp8J17 I, 

· l.3th Infani:fy 

, 2 6 MAY 1945 

) 8TH INFAN'IRY DIVISION · 
) 

)' Trial by GCM, convened at APO 8, _ 

) u. s. Axmy, 10 January 1945. 

) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 

) total forfeitures and confinement 

) ' at hard labor for lii'e. Eastern 


Branch, United States ·Disciplinar:r~ Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. · 

,HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW N0.2 
VAN BENSCHOTE\, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

I, 

1. The record· ot trial iii the case ot the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board. submits:· this, 
its holding, to the Assis~t Judge Advocate General in charge d 
the Branch Office of.The Branch otfice ot The Judge Advocate.General 
rlth the European Theater ~f Operations. , . · · 

2. Accused was ·tried upon the following Charge and apecU'ica
tionsa 

CHARGEa Violation of the 75th Article ot War. 

Specii'ication 11 In-that Private Elias 14. Lopez, 
· 	 Company I, 13th Intantrt, did, in the vici- . 

nity of Bergstein, Germany, on·or about 10 . 
December 1944, misbehave himself bef'ore the 

\ ~nemy, by failing to advance with his p-latoon, 
·' which had then been ordered forward by First 

·Lieutenant Robert w. Beddow, 13th Infan~, 
to engage With the enemy, 'which forces,· the 
said command was then opposing. -

CONFIDENJl~L 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, in the vici
nity of Bergstein, Germany, on or about 13 
December 1944, misbehave himself befC'l?'e the 
eneI!IY', by failing to advance with hie platoon, 
which bad then been ordered forward by First 
Lieutenant Robert W. Beddow, 13th Infantry; 
to engage with the eneillY', which forces the 
said command was then opposing. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of Specifica
tion 1 of the Charge, except the words "to engage with the eneJey", 
which forces, the said colllllla.?ld was then opposing", ~ubstituting· 
therefor ~he words "as a combat patrol", of the excepted words not 
guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and guilty of Specif'ica
tion 2 and of the Charge. Evidence was introduced of one previous 
co~viction by special court-martial for willful disobedience of a 
non•commissioned officer in violation of Article of War 65. All 
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be shot to death by musketry. The 
reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 8th Infantry Division, 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record for action under 
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but "due 
to special circumstances -in tbis case" commuted it to dishonorable 
discharge from the.service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and confinement at bard labor for 'the term 
of his natural lif'e, designated the Fastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of con
finement and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 5<*• ' . 

. 
,3. As to the first specification, it was proved by competent 

and tlilcontradicted evidence that on 10 December in the vicinity of 
Bergstein, Germany, the accused moved forward with the patrol to 
which his platoon was assigned but before the patrol reached its 
objective (R4,5,ll), he lef't it and returned to the company' area 
in the rear. The mission of the patrol was to proceed across 
terrain held by the eneI!IY' and establish contact with friend.1,
troops_ on the left flank (R5,9-11). The enemy at the time was 
about 600 yards to the front. The patrol was receiving artillery 
and mortar as well as small arms fire~?,ll). When the mission 
was accomplished and the platoon retUrned to the company area,the 
accused was asked why he had not continued with the patrol. He 
r~plied that he became frightened when they started shelling. He. 
bad no authority to absent himself from the patrol (R6,ll,l2}. · 
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As to the second specification, the proof is much the 
same: On 13 December, likewf!!e in the vicinity of Bergstein, 
the accused was a member o1' a patrol which had the mission ~ 
cleaning out an enemy pocket and thereafter digging in on a hill..; 
side. The enemy was about three or folll' hundred yards awq and 
the compSD;T was receiving mortar and artillery fire. Again the 
accused moved out wi~h the patrol, but was absent when it acco~ 

• 	 plishea its mission (R6,7,ll). At about that time the executive 
officer o1' accused's company discovered him near some buildings 
and asked, "What the hell he was doing there and he ·said he was 
sick" (R14). The executive officer then took him to the aid 
station. The battalion surgeon listened to the accused's complaint 
o1' minor aches, en.mined him and reported him as fit for duty (Rl3). 
The accused had no authority to absent hiinself from the patrol (R6,
11,12). ' . .· 

4. After his rights were e:xpldned to him, accused elected 
to remain silent and no evidence was introduced by the defense. 

5. The evidence o1' record clearly presents one of the types 
of grave misbehavior against 

1
which Article o1' War 75 was directed. 

· There can be no doubt: these acts of misbehavior were committed 
before the enemy (IV Bull JAG ll,,12). Although the. accused moved 
out with the .patrol in each instance, he abandoned it at some . 
point on its route to the assigned objective and was quite properly 
charged with the failure to advance. So far as the mission was 
concerned a fililure to continue to advance might have placed i ta 
success in £:!,Teater jeopardy than a fail1ll'e to begin the advance. 
A few deceptive steps in the direction o1' the enemy could not re
lieve the accused of his duty to continue to advance, nor supply 
him with a substantial defense to a charge o1' failing to advance. 
As was said in CM ETO 1663, !film, "The dietinction between the 
active abandonment involved in running awa_y from his company as 
alleged, and the passive abandonment involved in failing to ad
vance with his compan;y as f0tmd, is one of verbiage and is 
technical rather than substantial. The conduct is equally re
prehensible and its et.feet is the same in each case - his absence 
f'rom his company where it was his dut;y to be". 

· By making exceptions and substitutions in its tindings as 
to Specification 1, the court rejected the allegation that the mis
sion ot accused's platoon was "to engage with the enem;y which forces. 
the said command was then opposing" and substituted, from its own 
concep~ion ot tae evidence, the words "as a combat patrol". Ob
viously a combat patrol's mission weiuJ.d include engagements with 

. 1uch enem;r units as it might b_e required or ordered to engage. The 
grava.inen o1' the cf'fense is accused's misbehavior before the enem;rt . 

.viz., his failure to advance with his platoon (CM Ero 1404, ~} •. 
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The cotn't1 s action creates no material variance between allega
tion and finding in this respect and such variance as may be 
introduced does not change "the :cature or identity of the of
fense charged" ar increase the amount of permissible punishment. 
The m. tter may therefore be regarded as inconsequential. (J.£M, 
1928, par.78s, p.65). · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 ;rears nine 

months of age and, without prior service, was inducted 8 July 

1941. ' 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jursdiction· 
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
stibstantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the reccrd of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence as commuted. 

8. The penalty for misbehavior before the enem,y is creath or 
such other punishment as a court martial may direct (AW 75). The 
designation of the F.astern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New Yark, as the place of confinement, is 
authorized (AW 421 Cir.210, l'ID, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI as amended). 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gensral with 
the European Theater of Operations. 2 6 MAY 1945 TO: Coilllllallding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, u. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private ELIAS M. LOPEZ (38002775), Compruiy
I, 13th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and ~he sentence as commuted, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Articl.e 
of War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sen
tence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in"this office is CM ETO 
8759. For convenience of reference1 please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the order: ~CM ETC 8759). 

ffet~ 
"/ E. C. Mc:t.,1EJ:L, · . 

Brigadier General, United.States Army 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 2031E!O~u9eJine 1945.) 

00,.lf-!:'11""-·.
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Branch Off ice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Eurqpean Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BO.APJ) OF R1'VI:El': NO. l 2, 0 JUL 1945 
CM E'l'O 8760 

UNITED STATES )
) 

3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. 

Private First Class LOUIS 
MASCUILLO, JR,,(32589965), 
Company M, 7th lnfantry 

) 
). 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at iblsheim, 
France, 18 December 1944. Sentences 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and ccnfinement at bard 
labor for life. Ee.st.em Branch, 

)) · United .states Disciplinary Barre.cks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BO:'Jill 01'' HLVIEW NO. 1 
RITER, BlW.ROW and STEVEN3, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
bas been exe.ll"ined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge 11.dvocat.e General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. 

2. Ac'!used was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CH!JtGE: Violation 01' the 58th Article of '!iar. 

Speciflcation: In that Private First Class Louis ?tia.scuillo 
Jr. Cor:rpany "M" 7th Infantry did, near Nettimo, Italy, 
on or about 30 January 1944, desert the service of the 
United States by absenting himself without proper leave 
from his organization, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: Combat with the ene?ey", and did rellBin absent 
in desertion until he returned to military control at 
Rome Italy, on or about 31 October 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at 
the time the yote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced• 
All of the members of the cou.rt present when the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be shot to death by musketry. The revie~ 
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ing authority, the ·commwding General, 3rd Infantry f;ivision, aJ;?proved 
the sentence and fon:arded the record of trie.l for action under Article 
of 1'fa:r 48. The confirming o.uthority, the Comr;ianding Gener.cl, European 
Theater· of Operations, confirmed the sentence but, owing to special 
circumstances in the case, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from 
the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and confinement at hard labor for the term of accused's natural l:!i'e, 
designBted the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenh'3"7en, Nevr York as the place of cor.finement, and withheld the 
order directing execution of thf! sentence purs'll8nt to Article of :·rar 
50~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution established the following 

ft1.cts: 


On 29 Jan'l.ll'.ry 1944, accused was a machine gunner in the first 
platoon of Conpany M, ?th Infantry (R9,11). About four o1clock on the 
afternoon of said date, the platoon launched an attack against the enemy 
in the direction of Cisterna, Italy. The company re111.ained in contact 
with the enecy until the fall of Rclre on 6 June. Accused was present 
when the platoon went into the attack (R9). Durine the nieht he was 
sent to the rear to secure amnrunition and bring it forwnrd "to the 
combat line (Rl2). About 5 AM on 30 January, the first serr,eant of 
the coopany secured a report concerning accused. He immediately made a 
search of the platoon area, consisting of a front cf about_lOO yards, 
but was unable to discover him. The other platoons of Conpany M 
were attached to other companies which were extended over a wide area, 
so that it was impossible to search the areas of the otter platoons 
(RlO). Accused was not on duty with the conpany from 30 January 
and was not seen by the first sergeant frorn that date until he saw him 
in court (Rl0,11) • The first sergeant c.id not give accused permission 
to leave the platoon nor to absent himself and to his knowledge no 
such authority was extended to accused by any authorized person of the 
company (Rl2). The accused was returned to m:ilitary control at Rome, 
Italy, on or about 31 October 1944 (Rl3). 

4. For the defense, the first sergeant of the company testified 
that he had known accused for about four months prior to his departure 
and that curin~ such period accused's performance of his duties was 
"good" (Rll,12). . 

After his rights were explained, accused through defense counsel 
made the follovring unsworn statement: 

"* * * I joined this Division on 14 June 1943 
and made the landing in Sicily with my company. 
I served a.ll through Sicily and Southern Italy 
and have spproximately 100 combat days to my 
credit. I have not faced any court-martial 
previous to this time" (R14-15). . 

876C 
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5. No extended argument is necessary to demonstrate the correct
ness of the court 1 s findings of gui1ty. Accueed' s conduct was of the 
exact pattern of.the well known and understood "battle line" desertion 
cases. Proof of his presence with his platoon as it entered the ntt~ck 
upon the eneley' with all of its concomitant hazards and perils, followed 
by his unauthorized departure at a time when his duties produced the 
propitious opportunity to leave his companions in arms, supplied all of 
the necesss.ry elements of the offense of absence without leave to avoid 
hazardous duty under Articles of v:ar 58 arid 28 (See CM ETO 2481 Newton, 
p.9 and CM ETC 5958, PerrY and Allen, p.8 for annotations of holdings of 
Board of Review (sitting in European Theater of Operations) on this 
type of desertion). Accused's extended period of absence (nine months) 
during which occUlTed the bitterly contested campaign against Rome 
full:r justified the jnference that his original absence was without 
authority (CM ETC 527, Astrella)• 

6. The c!mrges were served on e.ccused on 17 Decer:1ber 1944. He 
was placed on trial on 18 December 19~4. His defense counsel in writing 
consented to trial on 18 December and :l.n open court st&.ted that trial 
at that time was agreeable (R?). The record of trial exhibits none e 
of the defects and deficiencies of CM EI'O 4564, rloods. Jr., and there
fore it cannot be said under the circumstances that accUEed was denied 
due process of law or that any of his substant:!.al rights vrere prejudiced 
(CM ETC 4988 Fulton; CM ETO 5004, Scheck; CM ETO 5255, Duncan)• 

7 • The charge sheet sho?'S that accused is 22 years of age and was 
induct~d 13 November 1942 at Newark, New Jersey, to serve for the 
durat.ion of the. war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial ~s legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as cor:mru.ted. 

9. The desi~tion of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinaz7 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is proper 
(AW 42; Cir.210, rID, 14 Sept. 194.3, sec.VI a.s ayiended). 

;,'//' .. ~ /J/ 
~~_.../_J~~-·_.~_~1-_....tf!.._.....~/h'Zf:~....._-~~-Judge Advocate 

I 
.• ~~·~,~Jz{.,,__·........,rl-·....-..~-----~----~Judge Advocate 


-~....;, .... ...;~.-....7""'/.;;.._;;....·...;'t_,·._.'(.._::_._,,vt";"-"-$""'.·.;;. ......._Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General ~ith the 
European Theater of Operations. 2 0 JUL 194S TOt Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private LOUIS MASCUILLO, JR•. (32589965), 
Company M, 7th Infantry, attention is invited to the. foregoing holding 
by the Boord of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted, which 
holding is hereby approved. · Under the provisions of Article of tla.r 
.5ot, you now have authority to. order execlltion of the sentence.· 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file numl:ler of the record in this office is CM El'O 
8760. For convenience of re!'erence please place that number in 
brackets at the end of t~\P~~ {CM ErO 8760) • 

/~;/(~' 
- u :t. c. llcNEIL, 

Brigadier eneral, United S~ates Array, 
Assistant Judge Advocate l.ieneral. 

( 
~ 

entence as commuted ordered executed. GC"I'\ 
11/lJ.J 295, ETO, 29 July 1945.) 

• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
2 8 MAY 1945 

CM ETO 8769 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) 2ND I:NFAH'l'RY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ') Trial by GCM, convened at Camp
) Elsenborn, Belgium, 21 February

Private.LEO L. WOJTKOWICZ ) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(36412283), Company :r., 38th 	) discharge, total forfeitures, 
Infantry. 	 ) and confinement at hard labor for 

) life. United States Penitentiary,
) Lewisburg, Penn~ylvania~ 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS,·Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon th~ following Charge and Speci
fication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Leo L. Wojt
kowicz, Company K, 38th Infantry, ·did, 
at Kerarbiain, France, on or about 1 
September 1944, desert the service of 
the United States by absenting himself 
without proper leave from his organiza
tion with intent to avoid hazardous duty, 
to wit: the attack on Hill 105, in the 
vicinity of Brest, France,. and did remain 
absent in desertion until he returned to 
military control at Paris, France, on or 
about 12 December 1944. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members _of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found 
guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evidence of pre
vious convictions was introduced. All of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to 
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confi~ement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 50t. 

3. undisputed evidence for the prosecution established 

the following: 


On 1 September 1944, accused was present with·his 
company, which was in a reserve position at Kerarbiain, in 
the vicinity of Brest, France, near Hill 105. At about 1000 · 
hours, he and the other members of his squad were ordered 
by their squad leader to ready their equipment and prepare 
to move out at·a minute's notice for an attack upon Hill 
105. When the squad moved into the attack five minutes 
le.ter, accused was absent without permission and could not 
be found in the vicinity despite thorough search. The attack 
upon Hill 105 was executed as scheduled, but accused was 
absent and did not return to military control until his sur
render at Paris on 12 December 1944. 

4. For the defense evidence was introduced that accused 
satisfactorily performed his duties, which included guard
duty and action under fire, and was cooperative with the 
other. members of his squad. 

5. .All the elements of deserti_on with. the· intent to 
avoid the hazardous duty alleged are clearly proven (CMETO
6185, Stachura; CM ETO 7189, Hendershot, and authorities 
therein cited). · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years 
three months of age and was inducted 28 November 1942 at 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, to serve for the duration of the war 
plus six months. He had no prior service. 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion or the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient tQ support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by .Article of War · 
42. The designation of the .United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper 
(Cir.229, VVD, 8 June 19447 sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£). 

Advocate 

Advocate 

•· .. "f1·•r..._-.,
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the : 


European Theater ot Operations 

APO SS? 

3l M~·t .1945BOARD OF REVID'l NO. 2 

CM ETO 8801 

UNITED ,S T A TE S 	 ) 44TH lNFANl'Rr DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by Gell, convened at Bin:in«, 
) France, 3 March 1945. Sentence: 

Private JOHN '1'. McLAUGHLI?il Dishonorable discharge, total 
(31390754), CompaIJ1' F,.324th ~ forfeitures and confinement at 
In!antr;r ) hard labor tor lite. United 

) States Penitent.iar;r, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOIDIIG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Juige Advocates 


1. _The record ot trial in the case or tbs soldier ~d 
above has been eX3.llli.ned by the Board of Renew. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications: · 

CHARGE I: Violation ot the 93rd Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private JOHN T. MC LAUGHLIN, 
CompaIJ1' "F", 324th Infantry, did, at Luneville, 
France on or about 24th November, 1944,, with 
intent to conmit a felony, viz, murder, commit 
an assault upon one Andre Houlle by willf'u.117 
and f'eloniousl7 shooting the said An::lre Houlle 
in the left side with an M-1 rif'le. 

\ ' 
CHARGE II: Violation ot the 58th Artifle ot War. 

Specification 1: ,In that * * * did, at or near 
E!Ibermenil, France on or about 17 November, 
1944 desert the service of' the United States 
by absenting himself without proper lean 
from his organization, with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty and, to shirk important service 
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to wit, action against the enemy, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Luneville, France on or 
about 24 November 1944. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near 
Petit-Rederching°, France on or about 12 
December, 1944 desert the service o.f' the 
United States by absenting hi.JllSel.f' without 
proper leave from his organization, rlth 
intent to avoid hazardous duty and to 
shirk important s~rvice, to wit, action 
against the eneley' and did remain absent 
in desertion until on or about 19 Decem
ber 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds ot the m:imbers o.f' the 
court present wren the vote was taken concurring, was found 
guilty. ot all charges and specifications. Evidence was in
troduced of one previous conviction by special court-martial, 
for larceny of property valued at $56, and at S43, breaking 
arrest, and absence without leave for two days. in violation 
of Article of War 64, 93, 94 and 61. Three-fourths ot the 
members or the o:>urt pursent when the vote was taken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis charged the service, to 
far-feit all pay and illowances clue or to· become due and to be 
confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authorit7 approved too sentence, designated the United States 
Penittntiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
ment and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of 
War 50i· 

3. 'lne evidence tor the prosecution shows that on 17 
Novenber 1944 accused's organization was under enemy fire (R7) 
in an of!ensive position near Avricourt (RS) and was moving into 
an attack (Rl.O). As the strength of his squad was reduced, ac
cused 1s presence was essential (RS). He was absent without a uth
ority from 17 to 24 November (Rll,12) and again for the :r;:eriod 12 
to 19 December 1944 (R27,..2S,30). The company had just attacked 
to the northe.ast ot Petit Rederch~ on 12 December and was receiv
ing a heavy shellin~. As its strength was reduced to 60 un, all 
man were essential {R.28-29). · 

On 24 Iovember 1944 Monsieur Andre Houlle ot Luneville 1 
France was working on a sca.ffold on the Jeanne D1Arc Church steeple, 
in that tam, with only a belt around him when he was hit by a bul
let (Rl7) and severely' wounded (Pros.Ex.B). A sworn, signed state
ment ot accused was admitted in evidence wrerein he acknowledges 
his guilt of all tre o!'fenses charged. 

cr.~·rr~rnTIAL 
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4. Accused was sworn as the only defense witness. He ad
mitted both absences without leave each tenninated by apprehen~ 
sion and that on 12 December his company was actually under fire 
arxi that he knew his .services were needed. He left about the 
middle of November without authority because of an urge to kill 
and he admitted deliberately spooting at the Frenchman working 
on the church steeple ~ecause the noise he was making disturbed 
his sleep. He knew it was wrong to kill am understood the con
sequences of his act (RJl-35). 

5. The evidence shows, and the accused admits, that he de
liberately and intentionally canmitting the offenses charged, 
impelled as he says b;y the "urge to ck> something * * * to kill" 
(R31). . 

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be l' years and five 
months of age and he was inducted .30 Seit.ember 1'43 at Fort Devens, 
Massachusetts. He had no prior service. 

7. The oourt was legally constituted am had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial r~ts or the accused were ccmnitted during tm trial. 
The Board of Review is of tm opinion that the record or trial is 
legall;y suf'fici~t to support the findings or guilt)" and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time ot war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 42). Continement 
in a penitentjar;y ia autlx>rized upon conviction ot assault with intent 
to comnit murder by Article of War 42 and section 276, Federal Criminal 
Code (lS USCA 455). '!he designation of the United States Penitent:ia.ry, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, is pro.P"r (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.1:2(4), .3g). 

udge Advocate 

jif_\I'. \ \dun IAL 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater o:f Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIE'ii NO. 1 13 APR 1°45 
CM ETO 8832 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

UNITED KINGDOM BASE, COMMUNICATIONS 
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATIB OF OPERATIONS 

v. 

First Lieutenant HEll.BERT MUIR 

)
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Central 
District, United Kingdom Base,London, 

GRAVES ( 0-2044497), 184 th 
Medical Dispensary (Aviation) 

) 
) 
) 

England, 20 J an'UB.17 1945. .Sentence t 
Dismissal, total forfeitin'es and con
finement at hard labor for six months. 

) Eastern Branch, United States DisciP
) linary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The· record of trial in the case o:f the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
otfice of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused. was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I a Violation of the 6lst Article ot War.· 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Herbert 
Muir Graves, 184th Medical Dispensary, 
(Aviation), European Theater of Operations, 
United States Army, did, without proper 
leave, absent himself from his organization 
at Cricqueville, France, from about 16 July 
1944,· to about 5 August 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

- l 
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Specification: In that * * * did, at Hounslow, 
Middlesex, England, on or.about 28 JulY, 
1944, with intent to defraud, wrongfully 
and unlawfully make and utter to the Mid
land Bank Limited, Hounslow,Middlesex, 
England, a certain check -in words and 
figures as follows, to wits "FA, Cll0097, 
28 Jul 1944, Midland Bank Limited, Bl.U'ton
on-Trent, Pay Bearer on Order Ten Pounds, 
i.10-0-0, Pay Cash, Herbert M. Graves, 
Herbert M. Graves," and by means thereof 
did fraudulenUy obtain from a!oresaid 
Midland Bank Limited, High Street, Hounslow, 
Middlesex, England, the sum of ten pollllds 
(1.10-0-0), exchange value of forty dollars 
8.nd thirty-five cents ($40.35) American 
money-, the said First Lieutenant Herbert 
Muir Graves well knowing that he did not 
have funds in the Midland Bank Limited, 
Burton-on-Trent for the picy'ment of said 
check, and not intetrling that he should 
have. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Hounslow, 
Middlesex, England, on or about 4 August 
1944, knowingly and without proper authority 
apply to his own tlBe and benefit, by pledg
ing and pawning, one (1) Elgin wristwatch, 
No. OC-1948 or the value of about eleven 
dollars and thirty-five cents ($11.35), 
property of· the United States Government 
furnished for the military service thereof• 

.ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Herbert 
M. Graves, 184th Medical Dispensary, (Aviation), 
European Theater of Operations, United States 
A:rrrry, did, without proper leave, absent him
self from his station at London, England, 
from about 12 December 1944, to about 22 Decem
ber 1944. 

He pleaded guilty to Charge I, and the.Specification thereunder, the 
Additional Charge and Specification, and not guilty to the remaining 
charges and specifications. He was fotmd guilty of all charges and 
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specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for six months. 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, United Kingdom Base, 
Comnrunications Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the 
sentence, although wholly inadequate punishment for the offenses in
volved, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European 
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, though deemed wholly 
inadequate ptmishment for an officer guilty of such conduct, desig
nated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld the 
order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of 
War 50h 

3. The competent evidence for the prosecution may be summarized 
as follows: 

Specification, Charge I: 

Accused, a first lieutenant, Medical Administrative Corps, 
Army of the United States, absented himself without proper authority 
from his organization, the 184th Medical Dispensary (Aviation), then 
stationed in the vicinity of Cricqueville, France, on 16 July 1944 
(R9; Pros.Ex.4). He remained absent until apprehended on 5 August 
1944 by a police constable in Hounslow, Middlesex, England (Rl2-13, 
18). . 

Spegification. Chal'ge II: 

On 28 July 1944, during the period of his absence without 
leave, accused entered the Midland Bank Limited at Hounslow, Middle
sex, England, and presented to the bank a personal check for ten 
pounds drawn on the Midland Bank Limited, Burton-on-Trent. His identi 
fication papers were examined by the bank·accountant who authorized 
payment of the check and the amount of ten pounds was paid out by the 
bank. On or before 5 August 1944 the check was returned to the Midland 
Bank at Hounslow marked "No account" (R9-ll,18; Pros.Ex.5). With the 
personally e:xpressed concurrence of accused (Rll), the court received 
in evidence a stipulation that if Mr. Hume, chief cashier of the Mid
land Bank Limited, Burton-on-Trent, were present in court he would 
testify under oath that on 8 August 1944 he examined the records of 
the Bank and discovered that the accused had no account (Rll; Pros. 
Ex.6). 

Specification, Charge III: 

At the time at' his apprehension accused had on his person a 
pawn ticket (R14; Pros.Ex.8). On presentation of this ticket to the 
pawnshop named on it, the pawnbroker's manager surrendered an Elgin 8 8 3 2 
wristwatch similar in type to that furnished by the Government ~o~ _ 
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use in the military service (R14-17). The back of the watch was in
scribed, nu.s. Ser. No. OC ±1948" (Pros.Ex.8). The value of the 
watch was stipulated to be 111.35 (Rl8). 

Specification, Additiona1 Charge: 

After a period of eight weeks confinement in Englalld accused 
was returned to his unit in France (R24,27), but was later ordered to 
return to Headquarters Central District, United Kingdom Base Section, 
tor court-martial purposes (Pros.Exs.l,2). At that time he was attached 
to the 156th Repiacement Company, 13oth Replacement Battalion (Pros. 
Ex.2). An extract copy of the morning report of that compaey tor 12 
December 1944 disclosed that on that date his status was changed from 
duty to detached s.ervice to Headquarters central Base (R7; Pros .Ex.3). 
Presumably he departed from the 156th Replacement Company on that day. 
His orders directed him to report to the Commanding General at Head
quarters Central Base and officers so directed normally report to the 
officer in charge of officer personnel at the Base. However, accused 
never reported to that of'ficer and he never signed·the Headquarters 
register for incoming personnel (R7). On 22 December 1944 he was 
apprehended in Hounslow by a detective sergeant of the .Metropolitan 
police who surrendered him.to the military authorities (RS), 

On the day of his apprehension, 5 August 1944, the accused 
after being duly warned of his rights voluntarily executed a state
ment to an of'ficer of the Military Police which was admitted in evi
dence as Pros.Ex.9 (Rl6,17). In general, the statement parallels 
the oral testimony of 'the accused (infra, par ,4), but is more detinite 
in some respects, :viz., the accused stated that it was verbally agreed 
that if he were delayed after executing his mission he might spend 
such time in London, as was necessary in obtaining retur'n transporta
tion; that he completed his mission, insofar as that was possible, on 
11 July 1944 and proceeded to London after arranging for his return 
to France on 13 July 1944. As for. the girl who the accused supposed 
had opened the joint account he stated he had been intimate with her 
and refused to divulge her name (Pros.Ex.9). . 

4. The accused, after his rights were fullf explained to him, 
elected to take the stand in Ms own behalf (Rl9) and testified sub
stantially as follows: 

He was stationed in England with the organization to which 
he belonged, the 184th Medical Battalion, from April 1944 until June 
1944 when he departed with it in the invasion of France. He ret'lll'ned 
to England in' July 1944 because the colonel who was executive officer 
of the wing thought it advisable that he return to sectll'e more equip
ment for the patients• mess and also to recover some of the equipment 
which was left behind in England. He arrived in England sometime in 
July and accomplished his mission as far as possible. Accused could 
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not obtain return transportation to his unit the next day or the follow
ing day. He then went to London and stayed several days at the Cumber
land Hotel. In London he indulged in a drunken spree which continued 
until Sunday, 16 July 1944, when he realized his situation. After that 
he made three unsuccessful attempts ~o return to his organization but 
women and children were bei!lg evacuated and there were long queues 
waiting for the trains. Finally, near the end of July, he secured 
transportation on a train which returned him to the station where he 
had performed his mission (R20-21). On 28 July he cashed the cheek 
(Pros.Ex.5) and received ten pounds for it,. approximately $40.35 (R27). 
He believed the check to be valid because a year ago when stationed in 
Burton-on-Trent accused and a girl·eommeneed to save money for holiday 
purposes. 

"She suggested to open a joint account 
at the bank beeaus·e she was suppo_sed · 
to be putting in some money too. I 
did not pay any attention to it. She 
said: 1All they need is your signa
ture•, and I gave my signature on a 
piece. of paper. At different times 
I would give her ~5 or ~O and in all, 
as near as I can figure it out, I gave 
her some 1.47. She told me she had put 
it in a bank in a joint account. I 
always figured I had that money sitting 
in the Midland Bank in Burton. I had 
never had occasion to u.se it before. 
I was figuring it was sitting there 
and I could use it" (R22). 

He never made an attempt to.determine whether there were sufficient 
funds in the account or whether an account had ever been opened. He 
left Burton-on-Trent in April and never returned except that be 
visited the warehouse on one occasion. Arter his retm-n to Englarn 
accused never had any conversation with the ~l in Burton (R22,27). 

As for the watch accused asserted he found it lying on the 
grass near Cricqueville where he was quartered. His organization 
formed part o£ an Air Corps outfit. He believed this was the type 
o£ watch issued by the Air Corps. He pawned the watehef'or one pound 
five shillings but intended to redeem it at the end of the day (R22, 
23). He knew that the watch was government property and should have 
known it was wrong to pawn it but did not think about it at the time 
(R27). . 

He did not obey his orders to report to the Commanding General, . 
Central Base Section, Communications Zone (R28) but remained in Hounslow, 
a suburb o£ London, during the period 12-22 December (R24). 

'8832 
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5. a. Accused pleaded guilty to the two absences without leave 

as alleged under Charge I, and the Additional Charge. There is ample 

evidence of record to like effect. 


b. As to the Specification, Charge II, alleging the wrong

ful making and uttering of a ten-polllld check, all elements of the of

fense were clearly established by the evidence ~xcept the matter of 

intent to defraud. Although more definite and positive evidence on 

so important a point is desirable, the Board of Review is of the -opinion 

that the evidence introduced furnished sufficient proof to support the 

conviction. The accused made and uttered the check on 28 July 1944. 

On or before 5 August the check was returned, marked "No account". That 

evidence alone was not competent to prove the fact it recited (CM 185079 

(1929), Dig.Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec.395(16), p •. 210; CM 243091, McCarthy 

(1944), 27 B.R.273,III Bull. JAG 150; CM ETO 2452, Briscoe). There was, 

however, stipulated testimony to the effect that the bank records were 

examined on 8 August and accused had no account. The stipulation may 

reasonably be taken to mean that accused had no accotlllt, joint or other

wise, with the bank during the period in question. It is significant 

that accused inferentially admitted that he never had an individual 

account with the bank. He stated that when he cashed the c"heck he 

believed that a joint account had been opened in his name and that ot 

a former girl frierrl, whose name he refused to divulge. He never made 

inquiry at.the bank and never had an indication from it as _to the ex

istence of such an accollllt. Under these circumstances, the Board of 

Review is of the opinion that the e-gidence is legally sufficient to sup

port the findings of guilty of the Specification and Charge II. An 

accused is properly chargeable with knowledge as to the status of his 

bank account (CM 236CJ70, Warmer (1943), 22 B.R. Z79, II Bull. JAG 384} 

and the fact that the account may be owned jointly, subject to with

drawals by accused in one country and by the other party to the joint 

account in another country, is sufficient to put him on notice (CM 

E'ro 1803, Wright). . 


c. As to the Specification, Charge III, it is clear that ac

cused did, without proper authority, apply to his own use and benefit 

a watch of the type owned by the government and furnished f'or use in 

the military service. The watch bore marks which were evidence of' 

government ownership. Accused testified that the watch was the property 

of the government, which he had found on the ground .between ArTil:f tents. 

He voltmteered an almost identical statement in his confession: "When 

I pawned the watch I knew that it was United States Government property 

and that I had no right to pawn it"(Pros.Ex.9). 


6•. The charge sheet shows that accused is 47 years seven months 
. of' age ani that he was appointed a secon::l lieutenant 11 May 194.3. 

7. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of' the 
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person and offenses. No errors injuriously ai"fecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board or Review 
is or the opinion that the record of trial is legally sUf'ticient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. A sentence or dismissal, total forteitares and confinement at 
hard labor is authorized upon conviction· or a violation ot Article or 
War 61, 94 or 96. Confinement in the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks,. Greenhaven, New York, is authorized (AW 42; Cir. 
210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI as amended)J

i5:f
___Ji.~--~-;'-~-~--~- Judge !-dvocate1 
'I . 

___a;..__...._,·,,..~_·.,.~·""M:t_,.....r._____ Judge Advocate ............ 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Ot.'fice or The JW.~ 4,dvocate General with the 
European Theater or Operations. 13 APR 194~ TO a Commanding 
General, European Theater or_,. Operations, APO 887, U. s. Ar1If3'. 

1. In the case or First Lieutenant HERBERT MUIR GRAVES (0-2044497), 
184th Medical Dispensary (Aviation), attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board or Review that the record or trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Under 
the provisions or Article or War 50!-, you now have authority to order 
execution or the sentence. 

2. When.~opies or the published order are forwarded to this o:f'fice, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number or the record in this office is CM ETO 88.32. For con
1:$Jl\e~ce of reference please place that number in brackets at the end or 

---~fLA_~- • (CM ETO 88.32) • 

//-a

/f~tt~!>/~1

1 

E. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States Arnr:r, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( 	Sentence ordered executed. GCMJ 1231 Eto1 20 April 1945.) 

- l 
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Branch- Oftice ot The J'udge .AdTOcate General 
with the 


European Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 


BOJ.R'.D or Rl!:V!Ei NO. l 	 5 JUN 1945 

CM ETO 8837 

UNITED STATES ) XVI CORPS 
) 

T• 	 ) Trial by·GCM, conTened at Head• 
) qU&rters XVI Corps, APO 197, 

Prtnte First Class W.ARDEI:t.. ) u•. s. Army• 2, 3 March 1945•· 
W • WILSON (38538056 ), Battery ) Sentences Dishonorable discharge, 
c, 777th Field .Artillery ) total forteiturea and confinement 
Battalion ) at hard labor tor lite,. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennaylvaniae 

HOIDDG by BOARD OF REvlEI NO, l 

RI'mR,, BURROW and STEVENS, J'udge AdTocatee 


i. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speciticationss 

CHARGE Is Violation ot 6lst .Article ot Were 

Specifications In that PriTate First Cless 
Wardell 1'9. Wilson, Battery c, 777th Field 

·' 	 .Artillery Battalion, d1d1 without proper 
lean,, absent himself from his proper station 
at c. Battery ObserTation Post at Driesch, 
Germany, from about 1700, 7 February 1945 
to· about 2000 7 February 1945• 

CHARGX III Violation ot the 92nd Article ot war. 

Specifications In that • • • did, at Haaren, 
Germaey, on or about 7 February 19451 
torcibl:y and. feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge ot Mt's •. Sibilla J'orissen. 

COITTJOENTIJt- l • 	 8837 
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CHARGE IIIs Violation of the 93rd Article of war. 

SpecificaUona In that • • • did, at Haaren, Germacy,. 
on or about 7 February 1945, commit the crime 
of sodom:.v by feloniously and against the order 
of nature having carnal connection per os with 
Mt's •. Sibilla Jorissen. 

CHARGE IVs Violation of the 96th Article of war. 

Specification 11 In that • • • did, at Haaren, Germany, 
on or about 7 February 1945e wrongfully seize 
and hold Mrs. Helene von Der Forst about the 
neck, · 

Specifieation 21: (Finding of guilty disapproved by 
Reviewing Authority). 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote wa.s taken concurring, waa found guilty 
of all charges and specifications. No evidence of previous con• 
victions was introduced, 'll!ree-fourtha of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring,. he Tas sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharS"'d the service,. to forfeit all pay/ and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority disapproved the finding 
of guilty of Specification 2, Charge IV, approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, IJ!wisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement, and foI'lfarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 50h 

3• a. The evidence proved beyond doubt that on 7 February 1945 
accused was absent without authority from his proper station for a 
period.of three hours (Charge I and Specification) and that he com
mitted an assault and battery at that time and·place alleged upon 
the person of Frau Helene von Der Forst (Charge IV,. Specification 1). 

b,. Accused's act of sod.Oley' per os.upon the person of Frau 
Sibilla Jorissen at the time and place alleged is proved by sub
stantial evidence and admitted by accused• The question whether the 
perTerted act was with the consent or the woman is immaterial. 
Sodaey per os is a crime under the 93rd Article of War. nie finding 
of guilty of Cha!'ge III and Specification is legal (CM ETO 339,. Gaser 
CM'ETO 3778,. Darcy; CM ETC 5879, Martinez),. 

C• The di~approval of Charge IV and Specification wherein 
accused was charged with fraternization with an enertzy" civilian was 
correct. 'Fraternization• contemplates friendly social relationahipJ 
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not the infliction of anti-social acts by the soldiers upon the 

civilians involved.. The disapprova! of the findings ot guilty is 

supported by CM ETO 10967• H!u"ris J CM ETO 10501, liners and CM 

ETO 11854. Moriaritz and Sberna. . 


4• •• With respect to the moat serious charge against accused 

(Charge II and Specification), viz. rape of Frau Sibilla Jorissen, 


'the Specification charged but one act of intercourse. The evidence 
showed two acts of intercourse. There was no motion by defense to 
require the prosecution to elect upon which act it would rely. On 
appellate review it wil] be aasumed that the prosecution elected to 
stand on the offense first sholl'Il by the evidence (CM ETO 492, Lewiss 
CM ETO 7078, Jones).. The Board of Review will therefore only consider 
the act of intercourse occurring prior to the ccmmission of the crime . 
of sodonw peros upon the wcman. 

b. ~cused admitted his first act of intercourse and 

asserted that Frau Jorissen consented to same f~eely and voluntarily, 

that he did not threaten her with Tiolence and that she did not give 

her consent as a result of fear of death or great bodily h8rm. The 

victim on the other hand testified that at no time did she consent 

to the act of intercourse,, but that under tear of death or bodily 

harm she permitted h·is familiarities and orgiastic embraces. 


'There is a difference between consent and 
submissioni ever~ consent involves sub
mission, but it by no means follows that a 
mere submission involves oonsent • • •• 
(52 CJ. sec.26, p.1017). 

'Consent, however reluctant, negatives rape; 
but when the woman is ~ensible through 
fright or where ehe ceases resistance under 
fear of death or other great harm (such fear 
being gaged by her own capacity), the consum
mated act is rape• (1 Wharton's Criminal Iaw 
(12th Ed. 1932), sec.701. p.942). 

The question whether the Tictim. without intimidation of any kind, fullY 
consented to the first act of intercourse, or whether it was·committed 
by accused by force, violence,. terrorization and against her will' was 
a question of fact within the exclusive province of the court. There is 
substantial evidence in the record of trial that Frau Jorrisen was over
come by fear of death or bodily harm. and·that the submission of her 
body to the llistful desire of accused was not a free and voluntary 
act.. The facts that accused is a negro, that he was a member of 
a conquering army,and that he gained entrance to the victim's 
heme by virtue of his uniform and the further fact that he was · 
armed, form a matrix of substantial evidence to support the 
victim's claim that she submitted to the act of intercourse under 
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duress and tear. There is nothing improbable in her testimony. 
Inherently it possesses the tokens of truth. The case 1a ot familiar 
pattern to the Board ot Review which hes consistently asserted in·. 
its consideration of like cases that· the court with the witnesses 
before it was in a better position to judge of their eredibUity 
and value of their evidence than the Board of neview on appellate 
review with only the cold typewritten record before it. Inasmuch 
as there was substantial evidence to support the findings,. the Board 
of Review will accept them on appellate review (CM ETO .3740, Sanders 
et arr CM ETO 3933,. ll'erSU!on et alr CM ET:O 4194, Scotts CM ETO 5363,. 
Skinners CM ETO 6042-. Dalton; CM ETO 7078, ~J CM ETO 7977,. ~). 
The record of trial ia leguly sufficient to support the findings of 
the court that ~he first~ aet of intercourse was rape. 

5.. The charge sheet sho1t'S that accwaed is 22 years of age and 
was inducted 17 May 194.3 at Fort Ssm Houston, Texas, to serve for 
the duration· of the war and aix months. No prior service is shown. 

6. The eourt was legal.lY constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses.· No errors injuriou.ely affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were ccmnitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 6t trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findill88 of gllilty and the sentence. 

1. The penalty tor rape is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 
Zf8 and 330, Federal criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567), and upon con
viction of sodomy by Article of War 42 and section 22-107 District 
or ColUmbia Code (CM ETO .3717, Farrington,. and authorities therein 
cited). The designation or the United States Penitentiary, Lewis• 
burg. Pennsylvania, es the P.laee of c~:_ement 18 proper (Cire229e 
WD, 8 J"une 1944, sec.II, ~~ 

___/..._~~---------..... ;rudge .Advocate 

--,""~---' .•~...ip::;~.~·~i;;.a.c ;rudge AdTocate..i..;.,·l_._ ___ 
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Branch Office of The-Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOA.1ID OF fu.---V.IEW NO. 3 
2 7 APR 1945 

CM Ero 8950 

UNITED STATES ) 3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Molsheim, 
France, 21 December 1944. Sentence: 

Private HUGH KOMBRINCK ) Dishonorable dis"charge, t9tal for
(35677294), Company L, 
7th Infantry 

) 
) 

feitures and confinement at hard 
labor-for 20 years. l.oire Disciplinary 

) Training Center, Le Mans, France. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE'i NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEllEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named abov~ 
has been examined by the Board ~f Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Viohtion of the 64th Article of. War. 

Specification: In that Private Hugh Kombrinck, 
11L11Company 7th Infantry, having received 

a lawful command from 2nd Lt. G.C. Sullivan, 
his superior officer, to get his equipment, 
get into the jeep, and return to his company, 
did at Strasbourg, France, on or about 15 
December 1944, willfully disobey the same. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was founi guilty of the Specifica
tion _and the Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to 
be dishonorably discha.rge'd the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for 25 years. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, i!educed the period 
of confinement to 20 years and_ forwarded the record of trial· for 
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trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 
50!. 

.3. The evidence for the prosecution oonsists solely of . 

the testimony of Second LieU:.enant Garlarrl c. Sullivan, here sum

marized as follows: 


.. 
Witness, assistant personnel officer, 7th Infantry, 


was, at Strasbourg, France, on the 15th of December 1944, in

structed by the assistant:. adjutant "to go out to the stockade to 

interview sone mm with reference to their coming back to their 

company". The duty thus enjoined was in accordance with the regi

mental connna.nder's policy (RB). Accused, according to Lieutenant 

Sullivan's testimony-, 


"•as one of the JIW!n I talked to :that I saw 
that day lli th reference to returning to 
the ir company * * * He came out to me from 
the stockade. He was the last ore I talked 
to. I told him that I was going to give 
him a cha.nee to go back to his compa.hn · 
that he had a serious charge overhanging 
him and if he went back to his company and 
would .i;:erform his duties as a soldier should 
and satisfied his oompany commander and re
gimental oonmander that he would not be 
tried by a. General Court-Martial; that the 
chi.rges were not being completely drop.i;:ed, 
but he would not be tried by a General 
Court-J:liartial * * * After I got through ex
plaining the seriousness of the charge, I 
told him to go back into the stockade, get · 
his stuff and get into the jeep, which was 
parlre d tm re, am the jeep would take him 
back to his company * * * He ans wered to 
the effect that he co u.ldn' t go back to the 
canpa.ey - he couldn't aIXi that it hurt his 
back to carry a pack. He just would not re
turn to the· company * * * I asked him if he 
was sure he wouldn't go back. Then I asked 
him again if he was still sure and re are wered 
1Yes 1 • I told him to gp back in the stockade" 
(R9,10). 

With reference to the procedure followed in interviewing the 

group, Lieutenant Sullivan testified, 


"I talked to each man individually. I had 
.	the group wait inside tre hall with an MP 
and brought them out individtally on the 
porch with another MP present 11 (RlO). 
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4. .After his rights were e.:iq:ilaiud. to him, accused 

els cted. to rema. in silent. 


5. Accused was convicted of willful disobedience in 
violation of ArticJe of War 64. The evidence shows that, be
fore telling him to retum to his ~mpany, Lieutenant Sullivan 
e.:iq:ilained to accused that he was dv.l..ng him. a chance to go back, 
a chance also to redeem himself aug escape trial by General Court
Martial, for tre "serious charge Lthei/ overhanging him". More
over, according to Lieutenant Sullivan, who was assistant regi
ment.al. personnel officer, the mission specifically assigned to 
the witness on the occasion in cpestion was to go out to the 
stockade to interview accused and other prisoners with reference 
to tl:eir coming back to tl:eir company. He was not sent to order 
them back and his description of his net.hod of dis charging the 
duty thus imposed upon him indicates that he actl.8lly undertook 
to reason with and persuade the prisoners to return ratl:er than. 
to order them from the stockade to their company. He discussed 
with accused the seriousness of tha charge al.ready hanging over · 
him, but there is not a suggestion in his testimony that he 
even intimated to accused that his failure to take advantage of 
the proffered "chance" would result in another charge - a capital 
one - being preferred against him for not doing so. 

Isolating one ex.clerpt from Sullivan's testimony, viz. 

"I told him to go back into the stockade, get 
his stuff and get into the jeep, which was 
parked there, a.rd the jeep would take him 
back to his company", 

there appears, it is true, to be testimony of a direct order; but 
in the context of the sole witness 1 preceding and subsequent testi 
mony, which m.a;r not be ignored but must in fairre ss be ta.ken into 
consideration in construing language upon which it has so direct 
a bearing, the ·telling .appears to have been ~rely an emphatic 
form of persuasion. No intentional defiance of a\t.hor.Lty is in
volved in refusing to be persuaded, no natter how pointedly the 
superior may have stated his views in undertaking to impress them 
upon his inferior (vide Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, 
Reprint, 1920, p.574p MCM, 1928, par.l.34E,, pp.148-149). The 
evidence in the instant case follows the pattern held legally in
sufficient in CM ETO 1096, Stringer, (1944), and CM 2.30008, Post, 
17 B.R. 27.3, (1943) to support findings of guilty of' willful dis
obedience in violation of Article of War 64. As stated in the 
latter case, "facts must.exist from which a reasonable inference 
~ be drawn that wilful . disobedience was actually intended. 
When th! evidence in th~ present case is considered in its entirety 
the absence of such an ev.1.dentiary showing is clearly manifest". 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years 
or age and that, with no prior service, he was indu:ted at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 12 December 1942. 

7. For the reasons stated the Board or Review is or 
the opinion that tt.3 record or trial is legally insufficient 
to support t3' !'indings or guilty and the sentence. 

4.~~J~e Adve>:ate 

@ALV"'.an '~ r/.t:..,,,,. ..,..,... ,-, •.. ~ Judge Advocate 

64°~/?«._ Judge Advocate 

8950 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
' APO 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 .2 0 JUL E-~·5 

CE ETO 8955 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Saales, 
) France, 8 January 1945. Sentence: 

Private JULlA.N H. MENDOZA ) Dishonorable discharge (suspended),
(39231'421), Company I, ') total forfeitures and confinement 
7th Infantry ) at hard labor for 25 years. Loire 

) Disciplinary Training Center, Le 
) Mans, France. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined in the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of 
Operations and there found legally insufficient to 
support the findings in part. The record of trial has 
now been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holdihg, to the Assistant Judge Advo
cate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Julian H. 
Mendoza, Company "I" 7th Infantry did, 
at Radden, France, on or. about 20 Sep
tember 1944, desert the service o! the 
United States by absenting himself with
out proper leave from his organization, 
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with intent to avoid hazardous duty, 
to wit: Combat with the enemy, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he 
surrendered himself at Strasbourg, France, 
on or a bout 8 December 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of the Charge and Specification. Evidence 
was introduced of ohe previous conviction by speciai court
martial for absence without leave for 12 days in violation 
of the 6lst Article of War. Three-fourths of the members 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 50 years.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence~but reduce<r 
the period of confinement to 25 years, ordered the sen
tence executed as thus modified but suspended the execu
tion of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable dis
charge until the soldier's release from confinement and 
designated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, 
France, as the place of confinement. 

The proceedings were published ih General Court
Martial Order No. 109, Headquarters 3rd Infantry Division, 
1 March 1945. 

3. Substantial undisputed evidenc'e sha_wed that ac
cused returned from the hospital on 20 s.~ptember 1944. 
He was a member of a group of hospital returnees who 
were being returned to their respective companies for 
duty. His presence on that date at the S-1 office of 
his regiment, 7th Infantry, then located at Radden, France, 
was determined by standard operating procedure which:in
volved roll call. The letter order (R8,Pros.•Ex.B) showed 
accused present. Such proof was not contradicted. After 
roll call and as the men left the S-1 office, they were 
issued .30 caliber am.munition and combat rations. At 
that time Company I, to which organization accused had 
been assigned, was engaged in heavy .combat with the enemy 
whether at Vagney, France, or at St. Bresson, France is 
unimportant as both places were in the line of the gener,1 
north-easterly advance of the regiment. Accused did not 
report to the company and its morning report showed his 
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absence without leave on that date (Pros.Ex.A). He vol
untarily surrendered to military authorities at Stra-s-· 
bourg, France on 8 necember 1944. 

Whether or not accused knew at the time he ab
sented himself that his company was engaged in combat 
with the enemy· and that his return to the company would 
mean that he would be exposed to the hazards of such 
combat was essentially a question of fact for determina
tion by the court. He was a hospital returnee, and was 
one of a group of soldiers who were mustered at the S-1 
office of the regiment for the purpose of returning them 
to their units. They were issued ammunition and combat 
rations. From this evidence the court was justified in 
inferring that accused understood full well the purpose
of the operation; that he realized that his return to his 
unit would mean that he would face the same perils and 
hazards as his fellow soldiers, and that in order to avoid 
them he absented himself without leave. This case is of 
the same pattern as CM ETO 6637, Pittala; and CM ETO 7032, 
Barker. In the Pittala case, as in the instant one, the 
accused's knowledge of the combat situation was inferable 
from the evidence. In the Barker case the accused admitted 
such fact in his pre-trial voluntary statement. In the 
instant.case it would be a travesty to conclude that the 
evidence was not sufficiently substantial to support the 
vital inference. 

. The holding in CM ETO 7532, Ramirez, is not con
trolling. In that case there was no evidence either of 
the tactical situation of accused's company or of circum
stances under which he absented himself without.leave from 
which it could be inferred that he knew that his company 
was exposed to battle hazards and that his absence was 
motivated by a desire to avoid them. The Ramirez case is 
the antithesis of the Pittala and Barker cases. 

The record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of accused's guilt. 

4. The charge sheet shows that ~ccused is 25 years
of age and was inducted 2 May 1942 at Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, to serve for the duration.of the war plus six 
months. He had no prior service. 
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5. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of tte person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rightp of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence. · 

6. The designation of the Loire Disciplinary Training 
Center, Le Mans, France, as the place of confinement is 
proper (Ltr. Hq. European Theater of Operations, AG 252 
Op. PM, 25 May 1945). 

Judge· Advocate 

r,... -.......,Tl~l 

•.· .J••• ......... \ h 
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Brancp Office of 'l'he Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European '!beater of Operations 

.APO 887 


BOARD u~ .i-0!.YIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 9025 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 
) 
)-

Privatea Ry.1:m:u: A. CIEGG ) 
( 190991127), !XIE B • MERRITT ) 
(36452271). and LOUIS H. ) 
VINCEN'l' (.35727101 ), all of ) 
"975ih-Engineer !&lintenance ) 
Company ) 

) 
) 

AUVAlJJE SEC'l'ION, C01m>10NICATION9 
ZONE, EUROPEAN TEEA'll:R OF OP.EB
A'l'ION9 

Trial by GCM, convened at :r.uxem
bourg, !Jll:embourg, 26, 27 
February 1945• Sentence aa to 
eacht Dishonorable Q.ischarge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life. The 
United States Penitentiary, 
I.ei'fisburg, Pennsyl venia. 

HOIDrm by BUARJJ oF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BEN3CHO'.!EN ,. HI!I. and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. '!be record of trial on rehearing in the case of the soldiers 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review•. 

2.. Accused were tried together upon the following charges and 
specifications, respectively1 

CHARGE -Ia Violation of the 92nd .Article of war. 

Specifications In that Private Robert A. 
Clegg,. 975th Engineer Maintenance Company, 
did, at or near Rancimont, .i;elgium, on or 
about 4 November 1944, forciblY and fe
loniously, against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Julia Sauvenay Page. 

- l 
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CHAR.E Ha Violation.of the -96th Article of War. 

Specifications In that • • • did, at or near 
Arlon, Belgium, on or about 4 November 
1944t wrongfully and unlawfull.y apply to 
his own use_ one 3/4 ton truck, of a value 
in excess of $50.00, property of the United 
States, furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof. 

MERRITT and VINCENI' 

(The charges and specifi. cation.s are identical 
with Charge I and Charge II and the reapec'Ci ve 
specifications thereunder against accused Clegg, 
supra, except for the substitution of the name 
of accused) 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to and, three-fourths of the members 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of the charges and specifications against him. Evidence 
was introduced of one previous conviction against accused Clegg by 
special court-martial for being drunk and disorderly in camp area 
and for absence without leave from camp area. on 12 June 1944, in 
violation of Articles of War 96 and.61, respectively. No evidence 
of previous convictions was introduced with respect to accused Merritt 
or Vincent. 'Ihree-fourths of the members of the court present when 
the vote was taken concurring, each was sentenced to be dishonorabl.y 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence of each·accused, designated 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement of each, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursu.ant to Artide of war 5ot. 

3• Evideuce introduced by the prosecution showed1 Each accused 
was, on~· November 1941+• a private in the 975th Engineer Maintenance 
Conpany, stationed near Arlon and Rancimont, Belgium (R82f Pros.Exse 
4,5,6). On the afternoon of that day, the accused, Pri.'J"ates Clegg, 
Merritt and Vincent, were authorized to make a road teat of a United 
States Army truck, a 3/4 ton weapons carrier, assigned to the compan;y 
of which they were members and having a value in excess of $50 (RlO). 
'Ibey left the company area and went to a town called Arlon.. '.lllere 
they visited a cafe where for a time they drank cognac and beer. 
'Ibey then. purchased a bottle of cognac and departed, driving on the 
highway which leads toward .Rtmcimont, another town in Belgium, abo11t 
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15 miles away. After they had driven about eight miles, they 
met the prosecutrix, f,)adarne Julia Sauvenay Page (R<J-11,24,82; 
Pros.F.xs. 1,4,5,6). She was riding a bicyc~.e. As they passed, 
she sir.iled1 and they sto;iped and offered her a ride, She was on!y 
going as far as An lies, about four mi~.es farther, to buy shoes 
for her boy, but she accepted in order to save some time. Her 
bicycle was loaded in the back of the truck, al:ld she sat in the cab 
between Clegg, who was driving, and Merritt.. Vincent stood on the 
ru.."lning board, leaning into the cab (Rl0,11,31,82; Pros.Fx.4,5,6)•. 
Cognac was offered her which she refused.. When they reached Anlies, 
Madame Page, speaking French, tried to inform them that she wished 
to get out. Instead of stopping, the driver accelerated. After 
they had passed through the village accused •used the expression, 
'zig zig••, speaking to her, and "they started to put their hands 
on" her knees.. t1adarne Page 'fought • • • screamed • • • yelled • • • 
even cried"•· She tried to grab the steering wheel, but Clegg. 
the driver,, hit her. 'Ibey continued to Rancimont, at which-point 
she took the steering wheel and put the truck in the ditch at a 
place Where a road leads off to the right. 'Ille driver,, Clegg, could 
not get the truck out of the ditch. She had the steering wheel be
tween her hands and the others could not quiet her. 'Ihereupon Clegg 
released the steering wheel and put one hand around her throat and 
the other on her mouth, to still her screams, while.one of the other 
accused took the steering wheel and managed to drive out of the 
ditch despite the fact that she was pulling "his" hair. "'Ibey• did 
the same to her. With the truck out of the ditch, accused •took the 
path on the right to go to the field"; and "she near!y threw him 
Lc1egj;i out of the truck", being a very strong girl •. About three
tenths of a mile down this side road, or path, the truck stopped 
(R12-14,19,27). Accused on Madame Page's right, Merritt and Vincent; 
got out. 'lhey tossed a coin to determine the order in which they 
would have intercourse. As a result Clegg, Merritt and Vincent,, in 
that order,, had sexual intercourse with ~!a.dame Page in the cab of 
the truck (R19,82J Pros.Exs.4,5,6). She testified that she did not 
consent to any of these acts,. but to the contrary struggled and re
sisted •. She said that they took off her.dress and then her pants, 
unbuttoned her garters; that she cried and they hit her, •eapecial!Y 
the driver•, not Vincent however; that she pushed Clegg back with 
her hands and feet, bui; he hit her and succeeded, he was stronger 
and she was tiredJ that after c~.egg finished she tried to get out 
of the left aide of the car,. but that they caught her foot. When 
Vincent's turn came,. he tried to argue with her and one held her 
legs. After the intercourse by e~ch of the accused in the truck, 
they pulled her out of the truck, lead her through a barbed-wire 
fence into a field. spread a coat out on the ground and there each 
of accused again violate~ her, one on each side of her, holding her 
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legs while the other wa.s in the act• She kicked w.i th her feet but 
"was not strong enough•.. Asked how many times each accused had 
violated her, she said that all had violated her •many times• over 
a period of time in excess of two hours. 

After this second episode in the field, accused Clegg in-· 
vited her to get back in the truck. She refused, her bicycle was 
unloaded, and she rode and. walked back to her mother's home, arriving 
there about 8130. 'lbere she made comp~int to her mother that she 
had been ravished by three soldiers. Accompanied by her mother she 
visited her doctor (R14•21). 'Ille mother of the prosecutri.X cor
roborated her as to the hour of her arrival, as to her appearance, 
she was •all torn and all dirty•, and as to the explanation given 
and complaint made (R37,39)•. Doctor Perdand Pierret, a physician 
of 20 years practice, examined the prosecutrix that evening. He 
found "blow me.rks • • • injuries on the face • • • scratches and 
blue n:arkB 1 injurien which did not bleed, • • • and finger marks 
deeply imprinted • • • red • • • on both sides of the throat•. In 
addition, she had had her hair pu11ea. out and there were some places 
where the skin had been pulled out with the hair. She had."road 
blows on the knees which showed evidence of having bled• Her face 
had also bled. Her sexual organs •were not torn• ··•.onlY red and 
swollen' indicating "repeated acts of intercourse •·• •made with 
force•• '!here was evidence ot semen in the genitals (R40..42). 

tW.demoiselle De~iarche lived in a house opposite the place 
where accused had turned the truck oft the main highway onto the 
small road (RJ2). About four o'clock on the afternoon in question 
she saw a truck of the weapons carrier type, similar to tha-c driven 
by the accused, pass her house going very fast and take a sharp right, 
opposite her house. In this truck she noticed an American soldier 
on -che running board, •pushing back to the inside somebody• e.nd she 
•heard a woman screaming • • • four or five times maybe•. '!be truck 
returned about three hours later. '!he following morning she walked 
up the small road which she had seen the· truck take. In the middle 
of a field about 60 feet beyond a barbed~wire fence in the general 
locality identified by proaecutrix, this witness foUDd a pair of 
panties torn at the waist end all bloody, also an empty cognac bott~ 
(R14,20,32-35, Pros.Exs.1,3 )e · 

'.lbe court received in evidence three writings which an 
agent, Criminal Investigation Division, testified were signed, 
sworn statements _voluntarilY ma~e by each ot accused, respectively, 
and taken by him in the course of his investigation. He said that 
the state:roont! were written by him from what the accused told him 
(R43147-50,821 Proa.Exs.4.15t6). 'lhe statements relate 'the sam~ 
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general story, varying in certain details. Accused met Madame Page 
on the road and she indicated she wanted a ride. She sat in the · 
front between Clegg and Merritt. According to Vincent, and Merriyt1 

after they had gone some distance •the girl• indicated. that she had 
reached her destination and wanted to get out. Vincent saids •we 
didn't want to let the girl go•. Merritt's version w~i •I told 
Clegg she must want to get out • • • I argued with Clegg to let her 
out•·" Clegg did not stop but drove on. Vincent and Merritt related 
that spe grabbed the steering wheel to stop them or to ditch the car. 
Merritt said she screamed. Clegg omits this part in his statement 
except to say he did not understand her signs. All admitted turning 
off~ the side road, stopping the cw;_.,.and or having intercourse with 
the girl, in' turn, in the cab or thgT'ixcept that Clegg said his act 
was not completed since the girl rose up and stopped him before he. 
had finished. Vincent and Merritt told of taking the girl into the 
field throuS11 the barbed-wire fence and of having intercourse with 
her there •. Merritt's story includes the episode in the field and his 
second act of intercourse at that place. Vincent said he had inter
course with her in the field. Each tells of gifts to the girl. 
Vincent.saids •I did not mistreat this girl beyond having intercourse 
with her against her will•. Merritt said,. as to his 'xperiences in 
the cab of the trucks •She didn't seem to put up any resistance•. 
Clegg testified to cooperation by the girl to his act until the time 

:lie straightened up and made it impoosible for him to continue. Each 
accused told of •1oving the girl up• before starting his act in the 
cab,, and each denied striking her (Pros.xxs.4,5,6). Both Vincent 
and Merritt agreed in admitting that after the incident in the cab 
the girl was ta.ken into the field for the final act, with Clegg 
holding her arlll9, according to Vincent, e.nd pulling her according to 
Merrith aDd with Vincent and Merritt holding the barbed wires apart 
when they or Clegg got her to the· fence •. · Clegg denied having inter.. 
course with her in the field (R82; Pros.Exs.4,5,6). 

4. On cross-examination of the prosecutr.ix1 the defense de• 

veloped the fact for the first time, that while she was on her way 

to her mother's home after this encounter with the accused,, she 

fell off her bicycle, hurt herself, and that as a result of that 

had a number or bruises (R27)J that she learned the name of ac

cused Vincent by reading his name on.his •dogtags• while the latter 

was violating her (she reached in and pulled out his •dogtags• 

(R146) )1 and that she did not call him •vinsaunt • (phonetic version 

of :French pronunciation of Vincent) and have him correct her, but 

that she remembered the name as •vincenta (this despite the fact 

that she speaks no English)(R24 1 26-28); that she did not get in 

the truck "willinglya, but that "they oalled• her; that after she 

got in the truck there was laughing, prosecutrix explaining& 

•I am joyous. I am of natural joy • • • in a correct way•; that 

her dress was not taken off (F(lO), although on direct examination 

she said that her dress was taken off just before any of her 
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oth~r clothes (R14); that accu.s!d Vincent did not strike her (R27) 
although the other tw..:. accu; ei 'iid (R29• 

'J'he witness who heard the screams,sa'Vf the truck turn off 
on the side road and who found the panties, did not start her in· 
vestigation until the next day. The.panties, which she described 
on direct examination as "all bloody•, did rutt have •much~ blood 
on,them1 ,she fowid them in the center of a field at a distance, 
according to "PrO-!!ecution•a Exhibit l•. of 100 feet fran the place 
where the ~ruck was parked, the place where they were removed, 
according to ~he prosecutrix (R14,34,35, Pros.E:x.l)• 

Cross-examination of the agent who interviewed accuaed9 
wrote out their statements and obtained their signatures, showed 
that he •asked them if they were familiar with the 24th .Article 
of War•, !_hat he did not believe any of them knew what it LAI'ticle 
of War 2!l/ contained•, and that the only •warning• he gave them 
was to read them the formal statement of the •rights• of a witness 
as it appears at the top of prosecution's exhibits 4,5 and 6 (R54). 
Witness also said that the word •yes•, appearing a:fter the •formal 
statement• men~ioned above in each of these exhibits,. was written . 
in by him after each accused had said that he did thoroughly under• 
stand this statement (R54,56). 

Defense counsel stated to the court that the rights of 

accused as witness had been expJa ined to them. 'Ihe court asked 

of each accused if· he understood his rights as a witness and re

ceived an affirmative reply from each (R96). 


~cused Clegg testified in his own behalfa 'Ihe three 
accused left for the road test between 1400 and 1500 hours• They 
stopped at a cafe on the edge of Arlon. '!here they remained about 
an. hour and had •more than one drink of beer• e.nd two or three 
cognacs. They then proceeded up the highway shown on Prosecution's 
Exhibit A. "A little further than two miles• out,. they approached 
an .American truck •stopped" with a girl holding a bicycle standing 
opposite. '!he other truck pulled away as they approached• She 
indicated that she wanted a ride so they took her into the truck. 
She sat between Clegg 8.nd Merritt, Vincent sa_t on a box "alongside 
the seat with his feet on the running board't•. Before starting, Clegg 
offered her a drink out of a bottle of cognac purchased at the oafe... 
She refused •. She did not.,ser_eam along the road, but was •very jol]l', 
laughing and all•'• Five iiinutes after she got in the car,, the con• 
versation·was about •Zig Zig• and "coucher• •. One of the group 
had his arm about her. She often said •care•. Clegg though she 
referred to a drinking place. He pulled up at such a place in 
the first village,. but she indicated that she wanted to continue 
on. Later he realized that she had been talking about coffee•. 
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Clegg was not sure that she at any time indicated her desire to get 
out of the car except that she ma.de some motions when they went through 
one town which mi~t have meant that. When they got to the turn-oft 
road, shown in •Prosecution's Exhibit A•, Madame Page made signs, as 
at the last village indicating that she wanted to get out at the farm
house there, and Vincent said it waa time they returned to c2mp, so 
Cl"'gg started to stop the care He barely made the turn on to the 
side road • he did not however get into the ditch • and, driving 
carefully because the side road became a country trail, he proceeded 
about 50 or 60 yards to the first place ..fuere it was possible to turn 
around. He stopped.at that point, but influenced by the fact that 
One Of aCCUSed had been putting hiS hand Up the Woman I 6 leg, With 
her dress up several times, and without her objecting but laughing, 
he did not turn the truck around. He remained sitting behind the 
driver's seat while the other accused got out.. On Clegg's suggestion, 
they al! had a drink. Madame Page refused one. Clegg •started feeling 
her legs•. '!hey started to talk about the order in which they Viould 
have intercourse. Clegg on the toss of a coin came out first, he •had 
the opportunity to try first•. lhe ether accused walked down the road) 

• no one 	held the woman. Clegg then told of his efforts to seduce her. 
He talked about •Zig Zig•. She didn't •look put out or angry•, but 
she said 'No•. He continued •feeling her legs•, and he attempted a 
conversation. He promised her •beaucoup coffee• and she said •si• to 
that.. By that time he had •gotten qui'te a ways in fee'ling her up•• 
He egain mentioned •Zig Zig•, and she said 1 No 1 but •half giggling'• 
He then gave her •one full package of cigarettes• and some chewing gum. 
She accepted both presents. After that,. Clegg said, he did not think 
he would have further trouble with her. He got on the other side of 
her and started snapping her garter with his finger after which •she 
unhooked them and put her stockings below her knees-. He then put on 
a rubber and proceeded to have intercourse with her. But, he said, 
he had no sooner started than she straightened right up in the seat. 
He was more or less thrown off of her. She then slipped over sideways 
so that a civilian passing by would not see her. She never attempted 
to get out the left side of the car. 'Ihe car had a spare tire on the 
side. After that incident the woman refused to let him continue al 
though he tried •for maybe two minutes to get her on again• •.He did 
not hit her. He even offered her 135 francs which she would not accept. 
After that Merritt got in the truck. Vincent and Clegg walked away · 
to give merritt "an opportunity to make her•• After Merritt finished, 
Vincent got in. 'lhe woman did not scream or cry out at any time that 
any of the three were with her in the truek•..- ..After Vincent finished 
the three men were standing to one aide•}t V':fncent was pointing to a 
place in an adjoining field where he had thrown the bottle of cognac. 
He had not wanted to take it back to camp and Clegg wanted to recover 
it. Madame Page came out of the truck and as Clegg walked up to the 
fence he indicated to her to come to the fence. Merritt and Vincent 
held the fence apart and she went throu&i. In the field, Clegg laid 
his mackinaw on the ground, the woman and he sat down on it 1 she 
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didn't hesitate and he had intercourse with her. •She was normal, 
she didn't act like she. was cold•. She was •not cooperative, but 
she did seem to enjoy it•. Clegg then said that Merritt and: 
afterwards, Vincent •went in there• with Madame Page. Clegg said 
that all told they •must have been there for an hour or an hour. 
8.nd a half•. He did not struggle with t!adame Page, rior did she 
at any time yells she laughed several times, but she didn't scream. 
After that they left. Madame Page refused their offer of .a ride 
back (R96-120 )e 

A.ccU:Sed Merritt testified in his OVIIl behalf a He related 
substantially the same story as told on the stand by accused Clegg. 
He said he had intercourse with Madame Page in the u.uok and in 
the field. 'She didn't seem to resist a bit, and all during the 
time I had intercourse with her ehe we.a moving; she moved her own 
muscles like most women do•. He stated that at no time did she 
attempt to grab the steering wheel, nor did she scream. At no time 
did he strike her or see anyone else strike her (Rl21•126,130). 

Accused Vincent also took the stand in his own behalf& 
His description of the events of that afternoon corroborated that 
of his co--accused. He had intercourse with lV'.adame Page twice, in 
the truck and in the field. She did not resist, did not resent it, 
and. did not cry out· at any time (Rl34•140). 

· 5• At the time the prosecution offered in evidence the pre-trial, 
signed statements of the accused (R43•52J Pro~.E:x.s.4,5,6), the de
fense objected (R52) 1 contending that the rights of accused were not 
fu11y understood, that the accused believed they had to make state
ments and had to sign them, and further that the statements when 
completed by the agent wl_lo wrote them out narrated statements that 
had not in fact been made. 'lhe agent was cross-examined {R52.55.84), 
and. accused each took the stand at .that time, on the question of· 
the voluntariness of these statements (R58-82). 'lb.en the following 
colloquy occurreda ' 

•!llw Members Does the defense object to the admiss• 
ability of these documents? 

·Defenses 'lb.e defense does object on the grounds that 
they are not the true statements or each of the accused. 

Ill• Members Is it the defense•a contentiai.tha.t the 
admissability of these documents might eventuallY 
prejudice the righ~s of the accused? 
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Defensei 'lhe defense has come to the conclusion, 
· after due consideration, that these statements having 

been so muoh in the light during this trial that 
the accused wil 1 not be afforded a fair chance if 
the court does not read the statements. 'lhe defense 
feels that the court may have a miaconseption of 
what these statements contain. · 

Law Member 1 'lb.en the defense feels it is proper to 
• admit the statements in evidence,. is that correct? 

Defenses Yes, sir. 

Prosecutions I would like to caution the court that 
these state~ents are being received in evidence on 
the- basis that they were made to Mr. Sears, and they 
are not being admitted in evidence on the basis that 
they are true statements. 

Defenses We want the record to show that the defense 
does not admit the truth of these statements and that 
they are not statements made voluntarily. ~e defen.se 
feels now that since such a point has been made of 
these statements that it is only fair that the court 
see them. We feel that they will not be as harmful 
to the accused if the court reads them, and we do 
feel they wilt be harmful to the accused if the court 
does not read them. 

~w Members 'Subject to objection by any member of 
the court,. the statements will be received in evi
dence end marked as prosecutio?fs- Exhibits 4, 5 and 
6. Each statement will be considered only against 
the accused making it• (R81-82 ). 

When accused later took the stand in their own defense on the general 
issue, Merritt and Vincent specifically denied having made to the 
agent some of the statements found in his transcription. Specifi• 
ca11Y •. all' of the testimony on this point may be briefly sUlllllJlrized 
as follows t · 

'lhe a~ent for the crindnal Investigation Department in 
his testimony in chief said in effect that each accused had been 
informed of his rights and had voluntarily made a statement to him 
which he transcribed in his own hand, employing the language of the 
accused, after which it was voluntarily signed and sworn to 
(R43·52)•. 
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' . 
The agent was questioned as to whether or not he was armed with a 
pistol which he had !ying on -i;he table when he interviewed the 
three. He was positive that he did not have a gun on his person 
or orr the table at the time, although he has carried a United States 
Army forty-five, and did possess a Western type pistol. He denied 
that he·=told Vincent that Madame Page had not said much against him, 
and that if' he {Vincent) came out with all the facts he would get 
off lightlY• He denied that he had told the same thing to Merritt. 
He said that it was not accused but he who had written the word •Yes• 
after the question found at the top of each statements •no you 
thoroughly understand your riGits?• 'Ibey replied to a specific 
question that they were not familiar with .Article of War 24. He 
did not read it to them. 'lhe on!y warning given them was to read 
the formal statement which appears at the top of each signed state• 
mente Before the accused swore to their statements, •they examined 
them to see if' they were the statements they made• {R52-56 ). · 
Q.uestioned by the court as to whether he had worn a revolver, a .38 
caliber, during the interviews, the agent said it was possible that 
he wore it the first day when he interviewed Vincent (R84). He did 
no~ recall that when he interviewed Merritt he told him that Vincent 
had ma.de a statement implicating him, but he did tell Clegg that 
the others had made statements directly contrary to his and that 
after that Clegg.had not changed his story (R86,87). He did ss:y 
to one of' accused that it would be to his advantage to confine his 
statement to the truth {R87). He had interviewed the prosecutrix 
and knew of' other pro.9ecution evidence before he talked 'Iii th accused 
(R90). Merritt testified that the agent, at his interview, said he 
•wanted the truth and not a bunch of •, that he realized . 
Vincent was onlY 20 years old and a minor end that he believed it 
was the other two who should be punished. 'Ihe guard asked if his 
presence was required and the agent pulled a Western type @ln which 
he carried and said he could take care of Vincent, He drew this 
pis~ol and put it on the table in front of him. He did not tell 
Merritt ~hat he had a rigit to remain silent, He was not offered 
an opportunity to read the statement before he signed it ar swore 
to it (tt60.61,126 ). Merritt explained the fact.. that he signed without 
reading bya •Well, the way he went around to tell you to sign·· 
he could make anybody sign it•. He did think at the time that what 
had been written down was what he had said {R62). He.did not tell 
the agent that the other two accused were intoxicated; the woman 
did not scream and he did not remember saying that the woman screamed 
twice•. He felt it was necessary to sign the statement •the way he 
shoved it 9Ver to me and told me to sign it• (RJ.26,127). 

Vincent testi:fieds 'I\lat the •warning" was·not read to him1 
that the agent told him he had a good chance or getting out of it 
as Madame Page had said he had not b:rmed her in any "WaYI that he 
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that he had made an earlier state:nent and that, ea what he considered 
an inducement, the agent had said "he would destroy the other state
ment which I had made anl this statement was more or less in my favor 
in order to clear me•. he was not offered a chance to, nor did he 
read his statement before he signed 'it (R66,67,140). 'Ihere were dis
crepancies in the stat €ment which he signed (R69). 'Ihe reason he 
signed it was "being a Private I have ahiays done what I have been 
told to do, and I was told to sign it• (R70). 'Ihe agent was armed 
with a pistol during this time (R72), On cross-examination of Vincent, 
it was shown that at a prior trial he said that the agent had read 
the statement to him (R73 ). -

Clegg testified es to the language employed by the agent in 
introducing the subject of taking his statement. He said he was told 
that the other two accused had broken down and given him the goods 
and that Clegg might as well come clean. Ee was not advised of his 
rights. In the statement were two parts which were not transc~ibed 
correctJy. Clegg noticed the first mistake when the agent finished 
the first page and later when he noticed him making a second mistake, 
he discontinued his statement (R74,76). Despite this, the agent con-
tinued to write. Clegg, nevertheless, signed, because he was positive 
he had to, so he signed them to get it over with and t~ get out. 

6. Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force 
and without her consent (MGM, 1928, par.148!?_,. p.165). 'lhe testimony 
of Madame Page afforded substantial basis for the findings by the 
court that accused committed rape as chargeQ. '!he act of intercourse 
by each accused does not a.epend on her word. Each accused admitted 
it in his pre-trial statement and on the stand. If she is to be be
lieved, she did not consent to any act of intercourse1 her story is 
that. she protested, struggled, screamed., sought to escape and re
sisted to the limits of her strength. 'lhere are elements of weakness 
to be found in her testimony, as for instance the incident she de
scribed when she ditched the truck before it turned. off the side road. 
Clegg under the wheel was unable to back out because her hands were 
on the wheel, whereupon one of the others, necessarily reaching across 
her body, grasped the wheel and while Clegg transferred his hands to 
her throat, the other steered the car out of the ditch. 'lhis feat re
quiring pedal acceleration of the motor by Clegg who was then busil.y 
engaged.in choking the prosecutrix rather atraiDS the imaeination 
since its success required a synchronization of effort rather diffi 
cult under the circumstances. And the defense appears to have 
satisfied the reasonable mind that Madame Page could not have gotten 
more than an edge of her torso out of that door on the left hand side 
of' the car, latched as it was from the outside end, if' unlatched., 
limited to a tiny aperture by the spare tire JDOOred six inches from 
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the door. 'lhis somewhat impairs the credibility of her claim that 
she attempted to escape, after the raping in the car, by the left 
front door and would have succeeded had she not been caught by her 
foot.. 	 · 

Her failure to mention until cross-examination of the fact 
that some of the injuries which she described ·on direct examination 
and attributed to accused ~ere occasioned by a subsequent f~ll from 
her bicycle indicates a lack of caidor which might well discredit 
other portions of her testimony. how she could have read Vincent's 
dogtags had she been struggling is diffi~ult to understand. 

However, there waa one bit of corroboration by testimony, 
not impeached,. of her claim that she did not consent to the darker 
aspects of the episode. She was heard to scream by the woman who 
witnessed the truck turn off onto the side road and who saw a man 
on the running board who seemed to be pushing someone back into 

·the car. 

'!he pre-trial state~nt of each accused was damning evi

dence against its author. CJ.egg said that as they went up the

side road she acted as though she did not want to go there and 

that she said •No Zig Zig•. 'Ihis was certainly not conclusive 

on the question of ultimate consent procured by seduction:, but it 

tends to corroborate the prosecutrix. Merritt's statement shows 

that he knew she wanted to get out of the car on the main road I 

that she finally grabbed the wheel to ditch the car; that Clegg 

kept her in the truck after it stopped on the side roadr that he 

told· Clegg to take it easy as he was holding the girl too tightly; 

and that when Clegg took the girl through the barbed-wire fence• 

he pulled her and she struggled, and that he helped Vincent 

separate the wires for Clegg. Vincent among other thi~ saidl 

•I did not mistreat this girl beyond caving intercourse with her 

against her will•. 'lllese statements, if competent, give the 

strongest corroborative evidence that there was no consent. The 


.Proof 	that force was used is found in her testimony, in that of 
tee physician who described physical injuries which rebutted consent, 

.and in that of the woman who heard screams which indicate that 
there was violence. 

'Ihere was evidence on both sides as to the voluntarin~ss 
of the pre-trial statements. Without passing on the legal effect 
resulting from the defense's yielding attitude (R81,82) that these 
statements should go in, end the reasons stated for that consent, 
it may be said that the court listened with manifest interest and 
care to the evidence pro and con. It examined every aspect of that 
problem and within its own discretion received the statements in 
evidence. It ca.'lllot be said that in so doing there was eny abuse . 
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of discretion. A3 has been pointed out, with these statements in 
the record, before the court, there was substantial competent 
evidence to support the findings of gull ty of rape, embodied in 
Charge I and its SpecificatiOI't" against each accused. 

7. Charge II and its Specification alleged against each ac
cused tha wrongful and unlawful application of a government truck 
to his own use. This was fully proved. Acclll!ed were authorized 
to take th.is car out for a road test. While so doing they picked 
up a civilian woman and thereafter diverted the use of the car from· 
the purpose for which it was authorized and employed it for an un.> 
authorized and unlawful purpose,. that of enabling them to have seXllal 
intercourse. 'Ihis was a violation of .Article of War 96, the Article 
under which the Charge was laid, as prejudicial to good order and 
mj.litary discipline (CM ETO 2966, Fomby; and CM 241285 1 M:>udy• 26 
B.R. 251. (1943 ). · 

8, Attached to the record are two recommendations tor clemency. 
ihe first is signed by the president and five other.members,-out 
of seven, of the court which tried accused, and by the staff of · 
defense cotinsel. The second is signed by the trial judge advocate 
and the two assistant trial judge advocates. 

9• The charge sheets show that accused Clegg is 31 years of 
age and that he enlisted at !.Os Angeles, 'california, 25 June 1942. 
without prior service; that accused Merritt is 21 years of age and 
was inducted 16 February 1943 at Kalamazoo, Michigan, without prior 
service; and that accused Vincent is 21 years of age and was in
ducted 11 Me.rch 1943 at Evansville, Indiana, without prior service•. 

10.. 'lhe court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the· persoM and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial•. The 
Board of R~view is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of ©J.ilty and the sentences. 

11. 'lhe penalty for rape is death or life i.mprisomnent as 
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized upon conviction of rape by .Article of War'42 and 
sections 278 and 3jo, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457e567 ).. '!he 
designation of the United "states Penitentiary• Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania. as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 
1944, sec.II, pars.1~(4 :2_). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF R1j:VIEW NO. 3 

CM El'O 9062 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private JCHN E. OOYER 
(16070372), 569th Engineer 
Dump Truck Compacy 

27 APR 194; 

) NORMANDY BASE SECTION, COMIIUNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN 'lltEATER OF OPERA.TWNS 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Rennes, 
) Brittany, France, 8 February 1945. 
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) 
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) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
~, SHEIDMN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violati6n of the 61.st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private John E. Boyer, 569th 
Engineer Dump Truck Campany, did, without proper 
leave, absent· him.self from his organization and' 
station at Rua:udin, Sarthe, France, from about 
3 September 1944 to about 3 November 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of l'Tar. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at Bruz, France, 
on or about 8 October 1944, feloniously take, 
steal and carry away about 225 gallons of gaso
line, of the value of about $165.001 property of 
the United States furnished and intended for the 
military Service thereof. 
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Specification· 2s In that * * * did, at Bruz, France, 
on or about ll October 1944, felonious'.cy' take,, 
steal arid carry away a9out 500 gallons of gaso
line, of the value of about $375.oo, property 
of the United States furnished and intended for 
the milltary service thereof• 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, at Broz, France, 
on or about 14 October 1944, feloniously take, 
steal and carry away about 55 gallons of gasoline, 
of the value of about $41.oo, property of the 
United States furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof. 

Specification 4: In that * * * did, at Bruz, France, 
on or about 17 October 1944, feloniously take, 
steal and carry away about 550 gallons of gas_oline, 
of the value of about $41.o.oo, property of the 
United States furnished and intended for the mili
tary service thereof. 

Specification 5s In that * * * did, at Bruz, France, 
on or a~ut 25 October 1944, feloniously take, 
steal and carry away about 335 gallons of gasoline, 
of the value of about $250.00, property of the 
United States furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof. 

CH.AIDE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at Ruaudin, Sarthe, 
France, on or about 3 September 1944, wrongfulJ.7 
and without lawful permission or authori tv take 
and use a 2i ton, GMC, 6 x 6, dump truck,. United 
States Number 4496245, property of the United 
States, of a value of more than $.50. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near Bayeux, 
France, on or about 25 September 1944, i'II'Ongfully 
and without lawful permission or authority- take 
and use a 2! ton, GMC, 6 x 6, dump truck, United 
States Number 4494316, property of the United 
States, of a value of more than $.50. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of 
all charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced of one ir evi~s 
conviction by special court-martial for absence 1ti.thout leave for about 
27 days in violation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths of ~e members 
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of the court present at the time the vote was taken concarring, he was 
sentenced to be dishonorably disch8,rged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard l::>.bor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 50 years. The 
review.1.ng authority approved the sentence, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Permsylvania, as thP- ple.ce of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50~. 

. . 
3. While the instant case was poorly tried, the evidence of record 

includes an extremely full and complete confession in which accused acknow
ledged his guilt of each of the offenses charGed. This being true, there 
remains for consideration only the questions (1) whether the confession was 
voluntarily made and (2) whether the record-contains independent evidence 
that each of the offenses charged probabl:,• was cor.ur.i tted, i.e., independent 
proof of the corpus delicti as to each offense (:ICM:, 1928, p<ir.ll4!J p.114
116). 

(1) An involuntary confession must of course be re,jected and 
the court may, in its discretion, re~1ire a prima facie showing 
that a proffered confession is voluntary before admitting it into 
evidence. However, wh~re the evidence neither indicates tile con
trary nor suggests further in~iry into tJ1ecircumstances, a con
fession may be regarded as having been voluntarily made and 
admitted into evidence vii thout any preliminary showing as to its 
voluntary character (MGM 1928, par.114a, p.11.6; and se~ Cl.fi ETO 
2343, Welbes). In the instant case, the confession was taken by 

\'., 	 two agents of the Criminal Investieation Division neither of whom 
was called as a witness for the purpose of laying a foundation for 
the introduction of the confession. However, the confession itself 
contains a preliminary recital which indicates that accused was 
advised of his right to remain silent and warned that anything he 
might say could be nsed against him, there is no si1cgestion in the 
record that improper influences were anployed to induce accused to 
confess his guilt, the defense did not contend that the confession 
was involuntary, and no objection was interposed to its anmission. 
Under these circumstances the court did not abuse its discretion 
in admitting the confession as having been voluntarily made and 
the confession thus suffers from no infi!'r:rl.ty in thi.s connection 

· (CM ETO 2343, W'elbes) • 

(2) Independent evidence that accused absented himself with
out leave from his 0rganization and station as alleged in the 
Specification of Charge I is furnished by testimony of the first 
sergeant of accused 1s company tot he effect that he first noticed 
accused 1s absence at reveille formation on 3 September 1944 and 
did not see him thereafter until the <lay o~ trii (H?0,21). This 
testimony was corroborated by that of lieutenant Th.<.dley, one of 

·the 	company officers (R6,14, 15,17). Independent proof tending 
to show the commission of the offenses ch::irged i..n the specifications 
of Charge II was .furnished by· the testimony of Sereeant Thonas C • 
Vandergraff, who stated that he smT 'lccased "drawing gas''. fro:n a 
petroleum, oils and lubricants dUI:lp 1 and through tl1~ introduction 
of certain tally-out slips, made in the regular course of business, 
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'Which indica~d that accused received gasoline from the dump 
on the dates:..Amd in the quantities alleged (R23,2h,27; Pros. 
Exs.5-10). There was also competent evidence of record, 
other than the confession itself, of the corpus delicti of 
the two offenses a1!~6ed in the specifications of Charge III. 
This being true, no objection to the admission of the confes
sion can be advanced on the ground, that it was unsupported b,r 
independent proof showing that the offenses charged probably 
were committed. 

The requisite conditions having been met, accused's confession 
was proJi!rly admitted into evidence-' Since this confession, as supported 
and amplified by other competent evidence of record (not all of which has 
b1'en here summarized), amply shows the commission by accused of the of
fenses charged, it is the opinion of the Board of Review that the evidence 
is legally sufficient to support the findings reached b,r the court. 

4. The charge sheet shows that accusedis 20 years of age and 
enlisted on 29 April 1942 at Chicago, Illinois. No prior service is 
shown. 

5. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction 
of the offense of stealing property fu mished or t o be used for the 
military service by section 36, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 87), as 
amended by Public Law 188, 78th Congress, Act 22 November 1943 (Bull. 
No. 23, WD, 11 December 1943), where the value exceeds $50 (J.:N 42; 
MGM, 1928, par.104c, ·p.100). The designation of the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement isproper 
(Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pe.rs.1£_(4) 1 3£). 

~~Judge Advocate 

tl_ (
fY/tJ.L~ (:;'~age Advocate 

~"/-'/.- ;1 
I'.....1-..:......· ...._,_,_._<.._·-~-·~-'~...t_);_l_Judge Advocate 

, I 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Geheral 
with the 


European Theater ~f Operations

Aro 887 


·BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• .3 27 APR 1945 
CJ.! ETO 9064 

UNITED STATES ) NORMANDY BASE SECTION, OJ100JNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEAT".c:R. OF OPERATIONS 

v. ) 

Private rouis c. srnus 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Cberbourg, 
Hanche, France, 19 February 1945. 

(38498706), .3ll6th Quarte:r ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
master Service Company ) total forfeitures,crid confinement 

) at hard labor for five years. Federal 
) Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• .3 
SLEEPER, ~ERHAN and DE.'lEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier na,med above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 86th Article of War. 
(Finding of not guilty) 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty) 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Louis c. Simms, 
3116th Quartermaster Service Company, did, 
at or near Bricquebec, Hanche, France, on or 
about 29 December,1944, with intent to commit a 
felony, viz, sodomy, commit an assault upon 
_Erich !!.ueller, Prisoner of War, by willfully 
and feloniously striking and kicking the said 
Erich Mueller on the head and buttocks with 
his fists and feet. 

. :-.:.1::. ,'·:.· 90.64 
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Specification 2:. (Finding of not guilty) 

He pleaded not "guilty to all specifications and charges and was found 
not guilty of Charge 'I and its Specification and of Specification 2, 
Charge ll, and guilty of Charge II and Specification l thereof. No 
evidence. of previous convictions w~s. introduced. He was sentenced to 
be dishonorably discharged the serVice, to forfeit all pay am allow
ances due or to becpme due and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for seven ye~s. The re
viewing authority approved only so much of the sentence as provided for 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and confimement at hard labor for five years; designated the 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 
5oi. 

3. . The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as follows:. 
. <m 29 December 1944 accused and Private Charlie }f.. Campbell, 

both of 3116th Quartermaster Service Company, were members of the guard 
at Prisoner of War Camp No. 56-G near Bricquebec, France {R6, 7,28). At 
1400 hours on that day they were posted at Post No. 3, a two man post 
located at one of the corners of the prisoner of war enclosure or 
stockade, for.a four hour tour of duty (R7-10). Accused took up his 
station in a tower located on the post while Campbell remained on the 
groun:l in the vicinity of the base of the tower (RS,10). The guards 
were permitted to build and maintain a fire on the post and it was 
customary for both guards to warm the~selves at such fire from time 
to time (RS,13). Although wood for the fire was customarily supplied by 
a prisoner of war detail, the dttail failed to bring fuel on 29 December 
(RJJ+). The supply became exhausted and shortly before 1700 hours, the 
time at which the prisoners ceased work, the accused, after first apparently 
discussing the need for wood with Campbell, selected a Jlrisoner of war · 
from a group of such prisoners who were working near the post and departed 
with him (Rll,12,15,Z2). According to Campbell, accused returned some 
ten minutes later with wood for the fire (Rll). 

Erich Mueller, a German prisoner of war, testified that sometime 
between 1600 and 1700 hours .on 29 December, while working under guard with 
other prisoners of war outside the stockade, he was approached by accused 
and nade to un:lerstand he was to go with him into the woods (Rl5,17,18). 
Arter taking him into _the woods, accused indicated to him that he should 
lower his trousers. UPe>n his refusal to do so, accused threatened him 
and, upon his continued refusal, struck him on the head with his fist'(Rl6). 
Accused then threw him to the-groun:l and attempted to pull his trousers 
down (Rl6,19). Mueller deduced that accused "would •screw• me; he wanted 
to have intercourse with me" (R22). He then cried out and, upon his doing 
so, accused ceased his efforts, "arranged himself", ordered :fueller to 
arrange his clothing, "kicked me again and toJ,.d me to go" (R16). Before 
leaving the woods he was required to pick up a piece of wood which he 
carried back to the location where his detail was ;;orking. This was some•lOO 
meters from the guard fire (R17,20). He then rejoined his work group and 

shortly thereafter the pris;~~:::·, ::~~d ·work ·for the day and were 'Y1JJi'4 
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their camp (RJ.7,22). He had previously been subjected to ill treat• 
ment by other guards (R19). 

On the afternoon of 31 December Lieutena.-it Harlyn W. Lacey, 
accused's commanding officer, received a complaint regarding the 
treatment of certain prisoners of war as the result of which he sought 
out the accused, who at this time was in a hospital due to a minor 
foot injury, for the purpose of questioning him (R28,29,32,33). On 
direct examination, Lieutenant Lacey testified as follows with respect 
to the manner and result of his interrogation of the accused: 

111 talked to Private Simms and told .him, 
explained his rights under the 24th Article 
of War. I told him there was much evidence 
that he had beaten the prisoner and he had 
corrmitted sodomy, and I askedhim whether 
it was true, and told him if he had committed 
th~ offense it eventually would be brought 
out. I explained his rights, that he had 
the right to confess or not. He said he did" 
(R29). 

On cross examination, Lieutenant Lacey testified that accused 
seemed nervous during the questioning. He also stated that, in interro
gating the accused, he believed he employed the term "sodomy" and 
assumed that accused, although of low intelligence, lmew the meaning of 
the term as the result of previous rec.dings and explanations of the 
Articles of War. When asked whether he had informed accused that it wculd 
be to -his advantage to confess he replied as follows: 

"I told him it would be to the advantage of all 
concerned, that eventually if he was guilty, it would 
take a lot of time_ if he was guilty, it would save 
all concerned a lot of confusion" (R30). 

Defense counsel then moved to strike that portion of Lieutenant 
Lacey's previous·testimony which related to his conversation with the 
accused on the ground that accused's statement amounted to a confession 
and that'such confession was not voluntarily made. Further examination 
by the court elicited the following statement from the withess: 

"I said if he was guilty, under the 24th Article 
of War' he didn't have to talk he could remain silent, but 
if he was guilty eventually the matter w::iuld be brought 
out, and it would be better for all concerned if he 
was guilty to tell me so there" (R31). 

At the conclusion of its examination, the court closed and, 
upon reopening, the law member announced th.at the motion to strike 
that portion of Lieutenant Lacey's testimony relating to accused's con
fession was not sustained. 

9064 
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4. Private Campbell, recalled as a witness for the defense, te:oti 
fied that the term "sodomy" had never been expl:.:dned to him and ths.t he 
was unfamiliar with its meaning (R36). To Private Samuel Sc~les, 3116th 
Quartermaster Service Company, also called as a witness for the defense, 
the term sodomy meant "the truth, telling the truth" (H41). This witness, 
who was in command of a work detail' of prisoners of war on 29 Dece~~er, also 
testified that at about 1700 hours on that day accused ca.rr,e to him with the 
request that he be permitted to take one of the prisor.ers of war for the 
purpose of securing wood for the guard fire.· Accused <•.rrl l:.c :risoner retur1ed. 
in approximately five minutes with wood and this wood was p:i.Qci>i r.Par the 
tower (R39 1 41). Scales knew the men were gone only about rive ::iim.:.tes becc:..u.se 
he was waiting for the prisoner, for whom he was held resronsible, c.nd becnuse 
"I know about then how long it· would take a man to go to the wo0ds to _cet 
wood when it is already cut" (PJi.2,43). When accused returned, ll:e _:::;:riso:uer 
rejoined his detail and continued with the work then in progress until re
turned to camp (R39). 

Accused, after having been fully advised of his rights-as a witness, 
elected to testify on his ovm behalf. He stated that at about 1645 hours 
on 29 !Jece.mber he approached Private Campbell, with vmom he was on guard at 
Post No. 3, and asked him to get some vmod for the fire. Campbell in turn 
proposed that accused secure the wood in which proposal accused acquiesced 
after some discussion of the matter and upon Campbell's agreement to get wood 
the following day. He then went to Scales and asked him for a prisoner (P47). 
Scales motioned one of the prisoners.to accompany him whereupon he took the 
prisoner into the woods and indicated to him that he should gather some 
wood (R47,52). Vlhen the prisoner selected small sticks accused indicated that 
larger wood was desired and, when the prisoner continued to select only small 
sticks, he hit and kicked him. The prisoner then dropped the wood previously 
gathered and, at accused's direction, picked up a large~ stick or log. Accused's 
testimony indicates that because of the prisoner's reluctant obedience, he 
himself ultimately carried this piece of wood to the tower and then returned 
the prisoner to his detail (R47,48). He was with the prisoner in the woods for 
a period of only about five minutes (RSO). 

He testified as follows with respect to his conversation with 
Lieutenant Lacey at the hospitai: 

"When he came in, the first thing he asked me, 1Are 

you guilty br not guilty?' I said, 'Guilty of vmat, 

sir? 1 • He said, 'Beating the prisoners.' I waited 

a long time before I answered the question. ltirst 

he asked the nurse where I was. I got my shoes on 

and put them on, came outside to the laundry tent 

out there, and told them~ he asked me, 'Is you 

guilty or not guilty?' 1 Is you guilty of beating 

the prisoners' and I forget the second word. 


Q. Sodomy. 

A. Sodomy. 'If you plead guilty, it will be more 
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easy on you, they won't do anything to you.' 
I studied at the time. He asked me again. ife 
asked me again, 'Are you guilty?' He had another 
lieutenant with him, a colored lieutenant. He 
looked at that lieutenant and I looked at him. 
He said to me, Lt. Lacey, 'if ]cu plead guilty 
it will be more easy on you•. I said, 'There 
ain't nothing to plead guilty of.' I told him, 
1Vlell, I'll plead guilty"' (R.49). 

At the time of his conversation with Lieutenant Lacey,. accused 

did not know the meaning of the tenn sodomy (R.49,50,51,53). He remembered 

that the word was used during the questioning because he "studied over it" 

but he did not ask for an explanation of its meaning at the time and did 

not learn its import until shortly before trial (R52,53). 


It was stipulated that if First Ueutenant Kent llcQueen, Medical 

Corps, Neuropsyc~atrist, were present he would testify as follows: 


"l. Neuropsychiatric examination on Private 

Louis C. Simms, 384987C6, 3ll6th Q.M. Service 

Company, indicates that he bas a psychopathic 

·personality of inadequate type and mental defi 
ciency with mental age of seven. The examina
tion did not reveal any evidence of pathological 
sexuality. 

2. Further opinion would indicate that this 
soldier is and was at the time of the alleged 
offense able to tell rieht from wrong and is 
and was able to do the right and refrain from doing 
the wrong. Also he is able to conduct his defense 
and cooperate with hl.s counsel, but only as intelli 
gently as is compatible with his mental age 11 (R53; 
Def.Ex.A). 

. 5. In passing upon the legal sufficiency of the instant record 
of trial, consideration must first be given to the question whether the 
court properly considered accused's confession in making its findings. 
This 1 ot course, turns upon the question v.h ether such confession· was 
voluntarily made. A confession is usually said to beinvoluntary when 
induced by promises giVing rise to a hope of benefit or threats producing 
a fear of punii:ilment ma.de by a person competent (or believed by the :i:arty 
confessing t~ be competent) to effectuate such hope or fear.(see MOM, 1928, 
par.114~ p.116; 2 Wharton's Criminal Evidence (11th Ed., 1935), sec.592,. 
p.980). In the instant case, accused testified that he was informed it would 
be "more easy" .on him if he confessed. Even if full credence is not given 
to this statement, the testimony of accused's commanding officer, to whom· 

.the confession was made, shows that although he advised accused of his rignts 
under Article of War 24 prior to taking the confession, he simultaneously .... 
told him that it V«:>Uld be "better for all concerned if he was guilty to tell· 
me so there". It is ~rue that this' statement did not offer a clear-cut 
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hope of benefit.but, in appraising its significance to the accused, it 
should be remembered that 

11Much depends on the nature of the benefit or of . 
the punishment or injury, on the words used, and 
on the personality of the accused, and on the . 
relations of the parties involved. Thus, a benefit, 
punishment, or injury of trivial importance to the 
accused need not be accepted as having induced a 

·confession, especially where the confession in
volves a serious offense; casual remarks or indefi
nite expressions need not be regarded as having 
inspired hope or fear; and an intelligent, experienced, 
strong minded soldier might not be influenced by words 
and circumstances which mi t influence an i norant 
dull.:minded recruit" MCM, 1928, par.11.4_!, p.116) . 
(Underscoring supplied). 

· The accused, who was nervous during the questioning, was shown to have 
a mental age of seven. The person, to whom the confession was made was 
his commanding officer. The warning given him prior to the questioning 
was ambiguous and contained a statement susceptible of being interpreted~ 
at least by a person of accused's low intelligence, as a promise of 
leniency if he would confess his guilt. In view of accused's testimony 
that he did not understand the.meaning of the word· sodomy, some question 
also exists whether he realized the full impQt of his confession elicited 
as it was by a 11 double-barrelled11 question involving both beating and 
sodomy. However, whether the confession is regarded at its face value or 
only as a confession of an assault and battery, it is the opinion of the 
Board of Review that in view of the circumstances mentioned above it was 
inadmissible as not having been voluntarily made and was erroneously re
ceived in evidence. 

This being true, the following rule becomes operative in passing 

upon the record of trial: 


"The rule is that the reception in aey substantial 
quantity of illegal evidence must be held to 
vitiate a finding_of guilty on the charge to'which 
such evidence relates unless the legal evidence of 
record is of such quantity and quality as practically 
to compel in the minds of conscientious and reasonable 
men the finding of guilty. If such evidence is 
eliminated from the record and that which remains is 
not of sufficient ·probative force as virtually to 
compel a finding of guilty, the finding sho1".ld be 
disapproved" (see CM ETO 1201, Pheil). 

Aside from accused's confession, the only evidence to support 

the finding that accused was guilty of an assault with intent to commit 
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sodomy is the testimony of the victim, a German prisoner of war. 

Because of his st2tus as such and also because he had previously been 

badly treated by his guards, it :il> not ~proper to view his testimony 

vd.th a certain a.mount of skepticism. The weight to which his testimony 

is entitled.is further diminished by the consideration that accused's 

version of the incident, as corroborated by the testi.~ony of Campbell 


·and Scales, is an entirely.plausible one and is fully as credible as that 
related by Mueller. The fact that the neuropsychiatric examination of 
accused revealed no evidence of pathological sexuality is a further cir 
cumstances tending to weaken the testimony of the victim and to buttress 
that of accused. In view of these considerations, the Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the legal ·evidence of record is not of such 
quantity and quality as practically to compel in the.minds of honest and 
reasonable men the finding that accused was guilty of assault with intent 
to commit sodomy; and that the record is accordingly legally insufficient 
to suppont such finding. However, while testifying on his own behalf, 
accused admitted that he struck and kicked the prisoner. and this testimony 
together with other competent evidence of record is legally sufficient 
to support a finding of guilty of the lesser included offense of simple 
assault and battery in violation of Article of War 96. 

6. The charge sheet shows that ~ccused is 25 years of age and was 

inducted on 7 September 1943 at New Orleans, Louisiana. No prior service 

is shown. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of .the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of accused other than those noted above were ·committed· during the 

trial. The Board of Review is of the ~inion that the record of trial is 

legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty 

aEI, involves findings of guilty of simple assault and battery in violation 

of Article of War 96 and so much of the SE;lntence as provides for con

finement at hard labor for six months and forfeitures· of two-thirds 

pay for the same period. 


Judge A~vocaf.e 

. 
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Bra.'1.ch Office of The Judge Advocate Genera.1 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
\

.A.IO 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 1 2 5 JUL 1945 
CM ETO 9072 

UUITED STATES 	 ) 35Yi--:I INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial 	by GCH. convened a.t Venlo, 
) Holland, 9 l.~ch 1945. Sentences 

Private Al:iTEOlrY J • DIODATO ) Dishonorable discharge, tota.l 
(32609452). Company F. ) forfeitures a.nd oon£inement a.t 
32oth bfantry ) hard labor for life. Eastern 

• 	 ) Branch, United Sta.tea Discipliriary 
) Barracks, Greenha.ven, New York. 

ROI.DING by BO.ARD OF P..EVIEW no. 1 
RITER, BURROYV and STEVElJS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been ex~~ined by the Board of Review... . 

' 
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci

::'ication: 

CP.-ARGEt Viola.tion of t~e 58th Article of War • 

• Specifications In that Private Anthony J • Diode.to, 
Company F, 32oth Infantry, did at or nea.r 
l!orte.in. Franco 1 on or about 12 August 1944, 
desert the Service of the United States and 
did remain absent in desertion un~il he was 
apprended in Haney• France, on er about 3 , . 
January 1945. 

Re pleaded not guilty and• two-thirds of the members of the oourt 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring. was found guilty 
cf the Specification. except the words 11 desert 11 and "in desertion 

, until he was apprehended in Nancy, France"• substituting therefor 
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respectively the .:.ords "a.bsent himself without leave .from" and 
"without leave until"~ of the excepted words not guilty, of the 
substituted words guilty, and not guilty or the Charge but guilty 
of a violation of the 6lst Article of War. No evidence of previous 
convictions vras introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay a.nd allowances due or to become. due, and to be confined at 
hard labor, a.t such place a.s the reviewing authority may direct, 
for the term of his na.tura.l life. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated -the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disci
plinary Barr;e.cks, Greenhe.ven, New-York, as the place of confinement, 
e.nd forwarded the rec.ord o£ tria.l tor action pursuant to Article

1 . 
or iYar 50;a. 

5e The evidence would have sustained a. finding that accused 

was guilty d: desertion e.s charged (CH ETO 12045 1 Friedman and 

authorities therein cited). A f'ortio1.. ' it sustains-the finding 

of guilty or the lesser included offense- of absence without J.ea.ve. 


4e The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age 
and was inducted 23 January 1943 a.t Newark, New Jersey, to serve 

·for the· duration of the war plus six n:onths. He had no prior service. 

s. The court was legally constituted and ha.d jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub- · 
stantia.l rights of accused were ~orrur.itted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings or guilty and the sentence. 

s. The designation of the Eastern Bra.~ch, United States Disci
plinary Barrackll, Greenhaven, New York, e.s the place or confinement 
is proper (KIV 42; Cir.210, YID, 14 IYt'• 1543, sec.VI, as amended). 

~L.&,·j;L Judge Advocate 
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Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CM ETO 9083 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 
.) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Corporal IE STER BERGER )
(36247466) and Private )
DONALD W. BAMFORD (31246965),)
both of Battery "C", 359th )
Field Artillery 	 ) 

),. 

18 MAY 1945 • 

95TH 	 INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
APO 95, u. s. Army, 16 March 
1945. Sentence as to each 
accused: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures, 
and confinement at hard 
labor for life. United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, S~RMAN and DEWEY, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers 
named above has-been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and 
specifications:

• 
BERGER 

CHARGE I: V:idation or the 92nd Article or War. 

Specification: In that Corporal Lester Berger, 
· 	 Battery 11c11 , 359th Field Artillery, did 

at or near Uerdingen, Germany, on or · 
about 6 March 1945, forcibly and feloni
ously against her will, have carnal know
ledge of Anneliesa Tillmanns. 

- 1 -	
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article or War. 

Specification lt In that * * * did at or near 
Uerdingen, Germany on or about 6 March 
1945! wro~gtully fraternize with German 
civi ians .

• 
Specification 2: (Finding or Not Guilt7) 

BAMFORD 

CHARGE Ia Violation ot the 92nd Article of War. 

Speciticationt In that'. Private Donald w. Bamford, 
Battery "C", 359th Field Artillery, did 
at or near Uerdingen, Germany, on or 
about 6 March 1945, forcibly and feloni
ously against her will, have carnal know
ledge of Anneliesa Tillmanns. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did, ·at or 
near Uerdingen, Germany, on or about 
6 March 1945, wrongfully fraternize 
with German civilians. 

Specification 2: (Finding of Not Guilty) 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the 

members or the court present at the times the respective 

votes were taken concurring, each was found not guilty of 

Specification 2, Charge II, and guilty or the remaining

charges and specifications against him. No evidence of 


. previous convictions was introduced against Berger. Evi
dence or one previous conviction by summary court for 
absence without leave for one day in violation or Article 
ot War 61 ·was introduced against Bamford. Three-fourths 
ot the members of the court present at the time the res
pective votes were taken concurring, each accused was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all. pay and allowances due or to become due and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. 
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The reviewing authority approved the sentences, designated
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50t. · 

3. The ev:ldence for the prosecutioh may be surrunarized 
as follows: 

At about 2315 hours on 6 March 1945,- approximately
twelve German civilians, among whom were Peter Tillmann~, 
his wife, and his nineteen year old daughter Anneliesa, 
were in the "air raid cellar" of the Tillmams home in 
Uerdingen, Germany (Rl0,21). When two soldiers (later
identified as the accused) knocked at the door, Anneliesa 
and her mother admitted them into the house (R9,24).
Upon being admitted, the accused followed the two women 
back down into the cellar and asked for schnapps and 
liquor; Despite the refusal of their request, they seated 
themselves among the group of German civilians in the 
cellar and began to converse with them in a friendly and 
amicable fashion. They.also talked jovially between them
selves and from time to time drank from "flasks" which. 
they had with them on their arrival (Rl0,23,25). 

Berger apparently centered his attentions upon 
Anneliesa and, after a time, told her that he love.d her 
and wanted to sleep with her. Anneliesa replied that she 
slept in the air raid shelter with the others (RlO).
Apparently at about this time the soldiers commenced to 
exhibit some antagonism toward the German civilians and 
the evidence indicates that they became more and more 
antagonistic as the evening progressed. They began to 
call the people in the shelter "German swine" and at one 
point "wanted to shoot at the lamp and bed stands" (Rll, 
16,23,26). When, shortly before one o'clock, Tillmanns 
told Berger, "Comrade, you are drunk, it would be good 
to go home and sleep", Berger indicated that they would 
spend the night on the floor of the air raid shelter. 
Tillmanns pointed out to him that the shelter was already
crowded, informed him that there were beds upstairs, and 
suggested that they sleep there (R21,25). Berger ordered 
one of the women in the shelter~ Frau Irma Poell, 1~0 sleep
with my child in bed11 ,. taking her.by the arm and shoving
her at the same time. She accordingly ran out of the 
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6ellar to her living quarters on the seco~d floor (R22,28).
She stated that prior to her departure, she saw Berger
angrily take hold of Anneliesa's arm (R22) • 

.Anneliesa testified that at about this time,
Berger again told her that she should sleep with him 
and that she again refused, saying that· they all slept
together in the air raid shelter. Thereupon Berger, who, 
was very angry because she would not accompany him, went 
to the door of the shelter, indicated that he was going
upstairs to sleep, ~and demanded a light in order that he 
might see his way (Rll). Bamford then·attempted to per
suade Anneliesa to go along and sleep with him, telling
her that "German officers had done it much worse" in 
France. Apparently failing to persuade her, he ultimately
asked her at least to go to the door with him. Her mother, 
who had begun to cry, protested and said that if she went 
to the door her rather should accompany her. Her rather 
then stepped forward and announced that he would go where
ever his daughter.went. In order to get rid or ~he 
~ccused and thinking that her rather would accompany 
her, Anneliesa then voluntarily followed Berger out or 


·the shelter (R12,17,20,25)~ 


Tillmanns was the last to laave and as he neared 
the door or the shelter,Bamford 

"drew back toward the door and through the 
door and I was directly behind him. The 
door was closed to.about one foot. I 
held the door and the dark one );1amf ord7 
said to me, •carbine•. The door.closea. 
I pulled back somewhat and the moment I 
tried the door it was closed" (R25,26). 

. . 
He did not know whether the latch fell shut by itself or 
whether Bamford put it into place but in either event the 
closing of the outside latch operated to lock the door 
(R26,27). His wife.and "another man who was there" later 
succeeded in opening the door and went to the top of the 
stairs but, since they were afraid, returned almost imme
diately. No other efforts to determine what h~d happened 
to Annel~esa were made (R27). 

Anneliesa testified that she followed Berger 
up the stairs and that,upon reaching the ground floor 
he wanted to. go into one of the ground floor rooms. 

4 -
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She informed him that they were all locked. He then 
chased her upstairs to the first floor where he broke 
a pane of glass in a door and thus gained access to one 
or the bedrooms (Rl2). This testimony was corroborated 
by that of Frau Foell who stated that shortly after she 
went upstairs with her child when ordered to do so bf 
Berger, "they came up by us and broke the door" (R22J.
Anneliesa testified that thereafter Berger, by threatening
her with his carbine and "poking 11 her with it, forced 
her into the bedroom and threw her on the bed (Rl2 113).
Althcugh she did not physically resist or attempt to 
escape at•this time, she did ask Berger to let her go.
However, he "just said •no, no, no" in answer to my ques
tions11 {Rl5). She stated that flight was impossible because 
Berger placed himself between her· and the door and also 
held her when she attempted to run (Rl3). Further, he 
pointed at his rifle, which he apparently had le.aned 
again.st the wall, and told her that resistance would be 
useless. (R13,19). An additional obstacle to flight was 
the fact that Bamford was in the hall.. Shortly after they
entered the room Berger ordered her to remove· her clothing
and, wh~n she refused to do so, be removed it himself, 
tearing her brassiere in the process. She stated that, 
except for holding herself rigid, she did not attempt 
to resist the removal of her clothing because she had 
"terrible fear" and also because she felt that resistance 
would avail her nothing. Also, she was afraid that if 
~he tried to escape Berger would-"strike me or harm me". 
As it was very cold in the room, once her clothing had 
been removed she got under the bedcovers. While she did 
this Berger removed his clothing. He then forced her 
legs apart with his hands and "immediately raped" her, 
i.e., "through force he inse~ted his penis into my vagina 
so he could use me" (Rl3). Ihe sexual act was repeated
five or six times during the course of the ensuing half 
hour. She tried to resist but ultimately her strength
waned and she could resist no longer. When she attempted 
to scream, he prevented her from doing so by kissing her 
(Rl3,14). At the close of the half-hour period, Berge~ 
called Bamford. into the roQjll and Bamford then had inter
course with her. He was not as aggressive as Berger nor 
did he "force" her as much as Berger had and "when I 
resisted, he withdrew" (R15,16). However, when he entered 
her the contact was so painful that she screamed (Rl5).
She was alone with Bamford for approximately half an hour 
but made no effort to escape because "I couldn't stand; 

could hardly sit". Berger then returned and again had 
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sexual relations with her. By this time her stnngth was 
gone and she was incapable of effective resistance. At 
about 0330 hours both accused arose and prepared to leave. 
Before they did so, Berger asked her to make arrangements
with her sister whereby all four would meet the following
evening at eleven o'clock. She acquiesced in this proposal 
so tha~ the accused would leave (Rl5). · 

On the following day, Herr Tillmanns went to the 
military authorities, "explained what had happened" and 
requested military protection (R27). As a result two 
soldiers were detailed as g~ards at his home. Bo{h•accused
returned to the Tillmanns• home at about 2330 hours that 
night and, when they did so, were· taken into custody (R27,30). 

On 9 March 1945 each accused voluntarily made a 
statement to the division Inspector General. These state
ments were admitted into evidence after a preliminary
caution that each was to be considered as evidence only 
as against the man who made it. Berger's statement recites . 
that on the afternoon of 6 March he and Bamford consumed · 
a bottle and a half of cognac, became "pretty drunk", and, 
after having their evening meal at their battery area, 
"went uptown" to get more cognac. They secured a bottle 
of cognac and a bottle of schnapps from a "woman up the 
street" and, after drinking part of this, they continued 
along the street in search of more. They rang the door
bell at a house, were admitted and went downstairs into . 
the cellar. Berger denied that they threatened any of 
the German civilians there congregated but stated that the 
civilians "probably were scared" because otherwise they
would not have admitted the accused into the house. When 
he later told Herr Tillmanns that they wanted to look at 
the upstairs rooms, the girl accompanied them willingly
and no threats were employed to force her to do so. It 
was not necessary to break open any doors in order to enter· 
one of the bedrooms. Anneliesa removed her dress herself 
and he helped her remove her pants and brassiere. He re
maihed· on the bed with her, without getting under the covers, 
for about one-half hour and engaged in one act of sexual 
intercourse with her at this time. She did not cry or 
protest and, iri fact, was "cooperative". After the inter
course was completed, he left the room. He returned in 
about half 'an hour, at which time he undressed, got into· 
the bed and again had sexual intercour'se with the girl.·
Thereafter, after making arrangements to return the 
following day with food and liquor, both he and Bamford 
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left. When they returned to the house the following day
they were arrested and taken into custody. He stated, 
however, that they did not intend to return to the house 
that evening and in fact had no recollection of its loca
tion. Rather, they were again searching for schnapps and 
merely happened to come to the T1llmanns 1 home in their 
quest. He "guessed" that he was not so drunk on the night 
or 6 March that he did not know what he was doing although
this was "hard to say". The matter of having intercourse 
with the girl "came at the sptir of the momeht "(R3l; Pros. 
Ex.A). . 

Bamford's statement recites that on the evening of 
6 March he and Berger, after securing several bottles of 
rum and schnapps from various houses "on the block there", 
a large portion or which they drank, arrived at the Til~
manns' home and there asked for schnapps. They secured 
none, but joined the group or people in the cellar and 
talked with them, at the same time drinking what was left 
of their supply. Although they were drunk and boisterous, 
they threatened no one in the shelter. When they started· 
to leave after consuming their remaining liquor, a candle 
was furnished him, which he in turn gave to ~he girl and 
all three went upstairs. She did not cry or protest. After 
about an hour, he went into the room. The girl was dressed 
at this time but removed her clothing at his request.
When he got into bed with her, she responded to his ad
vances and willingly engaged in sexual intercourse with 
him.· She did attempt to push him away once, at a time . 

' when she thought that he was about to have an orgasm, but 
otherwise was fully cooperative. He later had intercourse 

. with her again and she again was cooperative. They left 
the-house after making arrangements for a party the follow
ing evening. As stated by Berger, they returned to the 
house through coincidence the following night while 
searching for schnapps and were taken into custody. He 
remembered the events which occurred.on the evening of 
6 March clearly because, as he put it, "I can always remem
ber no matter how drunk I am" (R31; Pros.Ex.B). 

On 9 March 1945 Fraulein Tillmanns was examined by 
Captain Thomas Jarrold, Medical Corps.. Although he found 
her vagina- to be of a 11 s.inall type", he found no inflamma
tion, irritation, or lacerations and, in fact, "no abnormal 
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conditions at all 11 • Evidences of "ordinary irritation" 

would have disappeared by the time he made his ex&mination. 

Further examination revealed two bruises in the region of 

her hips and thighs and also thre.e minor scratches, one 

on the right buttock, one on the anterior surface of the 

left thigh, and one on the lateral surface of the right

thigh (R44,45). · 


4. Each accused was advised of his rights as a 

witness and each elected to testify on his own behalf. 

Berger testified that he did not point his carbine at 

any of the people in the cellar er threaten them with 

it iri any way. He placed the carbine in a corner when 

he first arrived and did not retrieve it until he was 

prep~ring to leave. At no time did the occupants of the 

cellar show any outward manifestations or excitement or 

fear. No one attempted to stop him when he first went 

,upstairs 	and when he went into the bedroom with the girl 
it was tacitly understood between them that they would 
engage in sexual intercourse. She herself removed her 
dress and shoes and during the intercourse was entirely
cooperative. There was glass in the bed and it was 
possible that "she could have got these scratche? from 
the glass or she could have got it when I was taking 
her pants off" (R48,49). · 

Bamford testified.that except possibly for the 
fact that he and Berger were drunk, he knew of nothing 
in .their conduct on the evening in question which would 
have caused the German civilians to become apprehensive 
or frightened. No-effort was made to stop him from going
upstairs. At this time his carbine was slung on his 
shoulder. When he went to bed with the girl, she res
ponded to his love~making and made no resistance nor did 
she attempt to stop him in any way except "at the time 
of orgasm she pushed me because I didn't have a rubber" 
(R50-52) • 

5~ That both accused had carnal knowledge of Anne
liesa Tillmanns at the time and place alleged does not, 
under the evidence in this case, admit of doubt. There 
is, however, a sharp conflict in the evidence whether 
such carnal knowledge was by force and without her consent. 
The fact that the victim was an enemy national may pro
perly be taken into consideration in weighing the reliability 
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and truthfulness of her testimony {see !'Wharton's Criminal· 
Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec.731, p.991). Certain of her 
activities, such as her voluntary departure from the com
parative safety of the air raid shelter and the fact that 
she got under the covers once her clothing bad been removed 
are somewhat inconsistent with her statements that she' 
was forced to engage in sexual intercourse with the accused 
against her will. Nor does the evidence indicate that 
she offered vigorous physical resistance to the advances 
of the accused. Further, there is no indication that she 
was subjected to physical violence nor did the sexual acts 
concerning which she testified result in any pronounced 
injury to her genital organs. However, in order that rape
be c.ommitted. 

11 It is not essential that the force employed
consist in physical violence; it may be 
exerted in part or entirely by means of 
other form or duress, or by threats of 
killing or or grievous bodily harm .or other 
injury * * *• Absence of free will, or 
non-consent, on the part of the female, 
may consist and appear * * * in her sub
mitting because, in view of the strength
and violence of her assailant or the 
number or those taking part in the crime, 
resistance must be useless if not perilous"
(Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents 
{Reprint, 1920) 1 p.678). . 

In the instant case it appears that although accused con
ducted themselves in a friendly manner during the early 
part of the evening, they later became boist~rous and 
antagonistic. Both men were armed. Berger, at least, . 
angrily took hold or the girl while in the air raid shelter, 
telling her that she should sleep with him, and Bamford 
pointed out to her the treatment which French girls had 
received at the hands of German officers. She testified 
that she was forced to the first floor at the point of 
a· gun and was told that resistance would be useless. 
According to her,testimony, she was prevented from leaving
the bedroom by the physical restraint of Berger and b1 
the presence of Bamford in the hall. She stated that 
she offered ohly slight resistance to Berger's initia~ i 
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advances because she was in "terrible fear" and because 
she felt that resistance would be useless and might cause 
the accused to harm her. She aiso testified that during
the acts of intercourse she tried to resist and did so 
until her strength was gone. Her testimony with respect 
to the surrounding circumxtances was corroborated by that 
of other witnesses. - The version of the evening's events 
related by accused, while consistent within itself, con
tains at least certain elements of implausibility when 
considered in the setting shown by the record as a whole. 
Whether or not the prosecutrix consented to the acts of 
the accused was essentially a question of fact for the 
court and under the evidence here presented its determina
tion of this question cannot be disturbed by the Board 
of Review (Cf: CM ETO 3740, Sanders et al; CM ETO 6148, 
Dear and Douglas). The evidence indlcates that Bamford 
was less agressive in his treatment of the girl ~han was 
Berger. However, the court could properly find that his 
acts, like those of Berger, constituted rape (Cf: CM ETO 
1202, Ramsey and Edwards) and in any event there was evi
dence from which the court could find that Bamford aided · 
and abetted Berger in accomplishing .the rape committed 
by the latter. This being true, he could be found guilty 
as a principal'(CM ETO 3740, Sanders, et al,)supra).
Whether the accused were too drunk to be responsible for 
their acts was also a question of fact for the court in. 
the solution bf which no abuse of discretion appears (Cf: 
CM ETO 4303, Houston; CM ETO 6207, Carter). . 

The record of trial clearly supports the court's 
findings that both accused also were guilty of wrongfully
fraternizing with German civilians, as alleged. 

6. The charge sheets show accused Berger is 25 years
of age and was inducted on 24 June 1942 at Milwaukee, Wis
consin. He had prior service with the National Guard from 
21 February 1938 to 20 February 1941. Accused Bamford 
is 23 years of age and was ·inducted, without prior service, 
on 2b December 1942 at Providence, Rhode Island. · 

) 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of ac~used were committed 
during the trial. The,Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
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8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment 
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in 
a United States penitentiary is authorized upon conviction 
of the crime of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 
and 330, _Federal Criminal Cod~ (18 USCA 457,567). The 
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, 
YID, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4),3£). 

~~Judge Advocate 

~~ t? ></-:'-~-~·~.,._--·Judge Advocate 

/27 /./ ./ :/> -.; 
V,) L ,~~ ..:..~',.~/ ·< Judge Advocate 
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Branch O!fice or The Ju:ige Advooa.te General 

. with the . 
Euro i:ean Theater of Operations · 

. APO 887 

SMAY 1945BOARD OF REvmt NO. 2 

CY E'10 912S 

UNITED STA.TES 	 ) SEINE SECTION, CX>MMUNICATIONS ZONS, 
) FlJROPkAN THEATER. OF O~TION3 

Te l Trial b7 Gell, convemd at Paris,. 
Private First Class FLOYD K. France, 23 December 1944. Houchins 
HOUCHINS - (.3.3209559), and ) acquitted. .sentence as to Bailey: 
Pri-vate RIGGS BAILEY ) Dishonorable discharge (susperded), 
(.3515.3980), both ot 86Sth ) total torteitures and confinement. 
Ordnance itea:W;r Automat.1ve ) at hard labor tor five y-ears. Loire 

. Maintenance Compa.ll1' ) Discipl.inary Trajning_Center, Le llans, 
) France. 

HOIDING b;y BOARD OF REVI:EJf NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHarm, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


l. lhe record of trial in the case of the eoldiers ila.Imd above 
has been examfoed in the Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations and there foucd legally insuf
ficient to support the.findings am tm sentence as to accused Balley. 
The reccrd of trial has now been examined· by- the Board of Review and. 
the Board sd>1nits this, its opinion, to the Assistant; Judge Adwcate 
General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. .Aceused nre arraigned separately and with their consent 
were tr~d togethar upon the following Charge and Specification: 

HOUCHINS 

(Acquitted ) 

BAILEY 
CHARGE: Violation of the 9.3rd Article ot War. 
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Specification: In that Private Riggs Baile71 
865th Ordnance Heavy Autoilll)tive Yaintenance 
Company, European Theater or Operations,, 
United States Army, did, at Vincennes,, 
Paris, France, on or about 26 November 
19441 conjunction with Private First Class 
Floyd ll. Houchins, feloniously take, steal 
and carry away 28,000 francs,, French cur
renc7, value $560.00; 2 Swiss watch .move
~nts, value $100.00; one camara1 value 
$90.00, all or a total ruue ot ~750•001 
the property ot Andre Girault. · 

Each accused pleaded not guilt7. Houchins was acquitted and Bailq 

was fowxi guilt7 ot the Charge and Specification. No erldence ot 

previous convictions was introduced. Bailey- was sentenced to be 

dishonorably discharged the service,, to forfeit all pay and allow

ance 

0 

due or to become due, and to be confined at har¥abor, at such 

· pl.ace u the reT.Lenng authority- may direct tor five years. The 

reviewing authorit7 approwd the sedience, ordered it· executed but 
suspended the execution ot that portion thereof adjudging dishonor
able discharge until the soldier's release from. conf'inemmt and 
designated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le :Mans,, France,, 
as the place ot contl.ne!D9nt. The proceedings as to Houchina were 
published b7 General Court.-Martial Orders No. 44, Headquarters Seine 
Section,, Communications Zom, European Theater of Operations, dated 
23 December 19441 ani aa to Bailey, by Gemral Court-Martial Orders 
No. 1611 same Headquarters,, dated 9 March 1945. 

3. '!he erldence introduced b7 the prosecution was substantial.17 

as toll01rs: 


On the attemoon or 26 Novenber 1944 accused, Houchins and 
Baile71 were guests at tm home in Vincennes, France,. ot .Anire Girault, 
a French ci.Til.ian and. jeweler. When they arrived at about l.:JO pm,, 
Girault, snd the rest ot his household consisting or his mother, h;s 
wife and three children, were present (Bl0-12119). After di~r both 
accused and Girault sat ·1n the dining room and drank co pc, snaked 
am talked t~ether. At about 4:00 ID the wife and children went 
out and did not return until 7KX> :i;:m. The mother stayed in the kit 
chen,, am GiraUlt was left alone with both accused in the dining room. 
Girault took out his billtold,, showed them some photographs ot his . 
wife, ard s'li>sequontly replaced the billfold in the inside pocket ot 
his coat (Rlltl2). The billl'old co?JLained 281 000 francs in bank . 
notes (Rl.4116}. He later shaJed tbam his camera and two small watch 
JOOVements ani then pl.aced tbase articles on the dining room table (Rll). 
At about 5 :.30 pm Girault became drows7, la7 on a couch in the sam room 
am soon tell asleep (Rll). At this point accused were ga7 but not 
drunk (RJJ). Girault had his coat on mile he slept (Bl9). When he 
wu awakened b7 tm return or his w.i.te ard children at 7:00 pn1 both 
accused had left (Rll,20). He took off his coat snd had supper with 
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. . . in th• •Tening 

his tami.q. When bl put h1a ·ccat on again later.Ale noticed that 

hi• bl.lltold was miasing. ·-He searched tor it bit did not tind. it 

(Rll). He alao diaconred that the camera and the two watch move

•nt.a were gone {Bl.91 21.). · Aceuaed were seen tl'at eftrli.ng at about 
8100 pa in a m&ri>7 cate. · Thq were botJi drtmk. Ballq dieplqed · 
tw~ l:undlea ot bank no_tea; he tgre ott aenr&l ot them and gan 

. tham to three or tour soldiers. He paid the_ proprietor ot tbl cate 
. with a 1000-tranc note. He gan 0'1• soldier 4000 francs and 5000 

tranca to another (R.29,31). Houchin.I did not dllpl.q .&'lJ7' large 
amount ot aone7, wae unable to bv a round ot drinks at about 8:30 · 
in, acd at 11:00 in, produced a 1000 franc note which he said he 
had borrowed trom. a triem {R29,32,.33,34). Neither accused had a 
c&1111ra when seen in the cate (R251 281.3.3). . ' 

An agent ot the Criminal, lnTeat.1.gatiOll DiT.laion questioned 
accll8ed concerning the alleged crime. Houddns retll8ed to aake arq · 
state.111n1t.. A.ccordin& to the agent.'' testia:>:DT1 Bailq1 alter b 81.ng 
warned ot his right.a, achitted his .participation in the crime. 'l'he 
statement waa reduced to writing b7 the agC!llt 8nd was signed am 
nom to 'b7 Baile7. Defense counsel objected to the adlllisilion ot 
the atatemC!llt and requested an opportmit7 to cross-examine the 
agent-.·and to put; Balley on the stand to teat.if'7 •as to the mmer · 
in which it Ct~ statement) wu iaken11 (R?). On.croea-eD11111na:tion; 
tbl agent. teatitied that he explained.to Baile7 h1a ri8ht• ·under 
Article ot War 24, that no force was used- am no threats or pro.11d.aea 
nre ade, that Bailey at ti.rat retll8ed to .make a statement. am left 
the roo11, but that 'he soon returned and 'YOlunt¢1J made the at&te
ment, {R.81 9}. The law aember thereupon admitted the statement h 
erldenc• {Proe .Ex.A) •subject te the right ot the deteme at the 
pro~.J" ti• to show. that the conteasion was Toluntariq {"inrolunt~
il.J.!fgba.• (:a9). It wu receind aa eTidence against Bailq onJ.7 · 
(RlO). 'lbe atate•nt reads aa tollowa: . · ~ . . 

At appron11atel,- 1300 hrs o~ 26 .NoT. 1944, Ptc 
Floyd Hawkins ot -the same organization, ancl 7q
aelt T.Lsited aam FrenCh d Tilians triends ot 
ours, lllhere we had .dinner at their hom. In· 
the early part ot the afternoon the wit• ot 
our friend le.tt the house, leaving our triencl, 
Ptc;&.ldd.ns and m;yeelt alone. During the after-, 
noon we drank three quarts ot w1n9, ard one 
quart ot cogm.c, and as a:re8Ult we becaine ino:
taxieated. Our friend showed Pfc. Ha1lid.na some 
pictures he had in a bill told# md also a cam
era he had. To the best ot m;y knowledge I dcn't 
know which om ot us took the bill !old, but. I .. 
do remember ot Pfc. Hawkins md m;raelt dividing 
the contents ot this bill told, ,and m;y pa.rt was 
apprad.mateJ.t thirteen (l.3)1 one th ~and franc. 
notes. I remember ot no •.Hawkins making the 
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statement;, 'I g>ing to throw this pocket book awa:r. ' 
How I disposed, or what become ot thi• m.onq I don't 
recall, as b7 this ti1111 I had becan.e hi.ghl7 into.xicated, 
an:l don't remnber ldlat happened on the· rest ot the night 
ot 26. NoT. 1944. 1he next moming at chow I was intormd 
that tbl KP1s were looking tcr •• ~· MP. came up to m.e, 
and we went .to the Secur:it7 C>tticer ot tm whole Organiza
tion,. who questioned me as to 'llfJ' act.ion and wbetbsr I had 
takm the mone7 or camera tbat was stolen trom. our triends 
house on nignt ot 26. NoT. 1944.I denied all charges and 
he placed me under guard until 28J. NoT. 1944, at which time 
I was taken to the Seine Section ~dhous•"• · 

4. Arter the prosecut:!.on rested, detens e counsel stated that he 
wished to pla~e Baile7 on the stand to testit7 solel.7 concerning the manner 
in which· the statem9nt was obt&ine~. The law member ruled that it Baller 
took the stand as a witmH be would be subject to crose-enm1nation on all 
matters be&ring on his guilt or imlocence. Detense counsel thereupon with
drew his request (R34135), and each accused elected to remain silent (&37-38). 

The detense c&l.led onl1' one witness, the mother ot Andre Girault. 
She testified that she •ta.Jed in the kitchen doing her da~ work after 
her daughter-in-law lett. the house on the att.ernoon in question. At about 
5:45 pa aha heard a nc;>ise in the dinine room and went OV'er to see llhat was 
the matter. It was G1raul.t ldlo had lain d:nrn on his couch. At that t.im both 
accused were in the water closet. They lett the house at 6:00 pm. She opened 
the door tor them and turned on the light so the7 could see their war. They 
were rat.bar drunk ani were staggering. Baile,r said good..obye to her as he lett 
but Houchins walked out "with his head down in a wq that a man would do who 
had done so.thing•. She then went back to the kitcha:i am continued with her 
work. Fran the t.ime accused lett to the ti.ma her da~hte~in-law returned, 
110 person ent;ered the house (R.35-37). . 

s. Bail871s atatemant was an acknowledpent ot guilt7 and was there
fore a contession (llCll1 1928, par.~, p.114; CM ETO 2625,, Prid,&en). 
A confession obtained by coercion or improper inducemmt cannot be used 
to comict an accused (ICll, 1928, par.llli!,, p.116; ~ v. United 
States-1 168 u.s. · 5321 42 L.F.d. 568; Lisenba v. Cal.itornia, 
314 u.s. 2191 86 L.:Ed. 166; Ashcr&tt T. Tennessee, L. :Ed. Ad. 
Ops. wl. 88, p.8,58). Whether a contession is wllm'tar7 in cmracter 
and theretore admisdble in evidence is a question to be determined 
by the law.member, or, in his absence, by the president subject to 
objection by any member ot thl court (Cll E'l'O 3931, Marguez). Where 
the evidence neither indicates the contrarr nor suggests 1'urther inquirT 
ae to the circumataneea, the presumpt.ion is that the conteasion was volun
taril.7 made (MCM, 19281 par.ll~ p.116; ~ v. yn1ted States, 285 F. 
801; Ah Fook Chang Te United States, 91 F (2nd) 80S • The test.i.Jl10Il1' ot ac
cused to show illlpro?r intluence should be ottered and. received betore the 
contesd.on is admitted (~ v. tJnited State11 278 F 349; ~ V. United 
Statee, 291 r 368). A retusal to permit accused to test.1.1)' as to the involun
tary character ot a Con!ession, or to present; other evidence on that i88U81 
is error (Robinson T. State, ]J8 lld. 137, ll3 Atl. 641; Palmer v. ~' 136 
Ind. 393,,. 36 N.E.130). AA accused ha& the right to take tha stand tor the 'sole 
purpose ot testitTing to tacts tending to prove the in10luntarr character ot 
his contusion without 1R1bject.ing himselt to cross-examination on the iasue 
ot his guilt or innocence ot the ottense (see1 . Cll ET.O · 
3931, ¥argues). To hold that ha doH not have that right would tOJ!ce 
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"UpOn him the choice of one of two altematlvH: Either he 
.lllll8t retrail'l from teetitying altogether and pe:nnit•the intro
duction of an invaluntary confession, or, in order to prove 
its in10luntar,r cmracter he mst take the stand aid thereb;y' 
subject hi.111Hlt to croes-eXllJlination covering tm 'lllaole subject 
of hie guilt or imlocence ot the offense. Either alternative 
would result. in a dei;rin.tion of hi• i;riv.l.lege agaiMt selt 
incrimination guaranteed to h1a b7 the FUth Amendaent to the 
Federal Constitution (Bram v. United States, supra) and also 
secured to him by Article ot War 24 (CM ETO 2297, Johnson and 
Loper). Therefore the law memben refusal to permit accused 
to take the atard sole~ tor the purpose ot testitying to the 
manner in llhich the contession was obt&ined constituted error 
ard. the confession was i.llproperl7 received in evidence. This 
being the case, the legal •ut.f'iciency of tte record ot trial to 
support tbl findlnga ot guilty against Baile7 depends on whether 
the evidence 11hich remains a.f'ter elindrating the contesdon •ia 
of such quanti t7 and '11.uali"cy as practically to · compel in the .m:inda 
ot conacientious and reasonable men the finding of gullt711 

(CM l.30415 (1919); CM ETO 1201, Pbeil; Cll ETO 169.3, ~)! '!'he 
evidence does not shar that Baile7 was the only person who bad tM 
opportunit7 to take Girault's billtold, camera or watch JllOTa.nts 
.from .the time Girault .fell asleep·.to the time he dis cowred the7 
were missing. The 'lllD'l!q seen in the possession ot Bailq at the 
cate wu not ident.itied aa to sount, deno.minations ot the bank 
notes, or in any other wq as being the same money that wu taken 
trom Girault •s billtold. ft is not shown that the camera or watch 
.movements ever came into the possession ot Bailey. Therefore the 
preSUJ11ption ot guilt based upon the unsxpl&ined possession ot r.
centq stolen propert7 .a,es not arise in this case (YCM, 1928', pe.r. 
ll2, p.llO). Although tm circumstances cast strong suspicion upon 
~th accwsed, it cannot reasonabl,y be said that aside from the con
fession there is compelling proof ot Bail97' a guilt. 'lbe Board of 
Rev:law is, theretare, ot th• opinion that tte legan,. admitted e1'1d
ence ie insutticient to warrant a .t.indlng ot gUilty against accused 
Bai.lq. 

6. The charge sheet showe that accueed Bailey is 26 7ear11 and 
ei~t months of' age and was inducted 10 March 1941 at Fort Benjamin 
Harrison, Indlana. He had no prior service. 

7. Errors injurio\18~ attecti~ tbs s\bstantial rjghts ot accuaed 
Bailey were comnitted during th• trial.. For the reaaona stated, the 
Board. ot ~T.i.e• is of the opinion that the record ot tri&l 1a legalJ3' 
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inautticient to support the timings ot guilty and the eenl;ence 
aa to accused Bailey. 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General with 
.the European Theater ot Operations. · 5 MAY 1945 TO: Command1ng 
General; European '!'beater of Operatiom, A.PO 887, u. s. A.nq. 

l. Herewith transmitted tor your action under Article ot War 
50i, as amended by tbs Act ot 20 August 1937 (50 stat.·724; 10 USC 
1522 a.Di as turther ,,_med b7 the Act ot l August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 
10 USC 1522), is the record ot trial in the case ot Private RIGGS 
BAILEI (35153980), 865th Ordnance Heav.y Automotiva Yaintename Com
pa.ey. 

2. I concur in the opinion ot the Board ot Review and, !or the 
reasons stated therein, recommem that the findings ot guiltq and 
the sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property
ot which be has been deprived by virtue of said findings and sentence 
so vacated be restored. 

3. Inclosed is a form ot action desi8ne d to carey into ettect 

the reco.mmen:iation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a dratt GCl!O 

tar uae in pranulgating the proposed action. Please return the re

cord ot tr:ial ~ed copies ot GCMO. 


/.(~.~t~ 
Bfigadier General, United States Army-1 

~ssistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Findings and sentence vacated. Gell) 1921 ET01 29 Vay- 1945.) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 · 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 8 MAY ·1945 

CM ETO 9144 


U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 102ND INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Ubach, Germany, 20 February

Private CLINTON W. WARREN ) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable.·.. 
(39333349), Company A, ) discharge, total forfeitures, : ~ 

. 407th Infan.try ) and confinement at hard labor 
) for life. Eastern Branch, 
) United States Disciplinary
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOAIU> OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN, and DEVIEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the,following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 86th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Clinton W. 
Warren, Company A, 407th Infantry, being 
on guard and posted as a sentinel at 
Oeldriesch, Germany .:on or about 27 
January, 1945, did ieave his.post before 
he was regularly relieved. • 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members ·Of the 
court present at the time the vota was taken concurring, 
was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evidence 

' 
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of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of 
the members of th'e court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the ser\Yice, to f orfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term 
or his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, desigm ted the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confin~ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to A_rticle of War 50t. · · 

3. Undisputed evidence for the prosecution showed 
the following: 

On 27·January 1945 at 2330, accused and another 
soldier were posted at an outpost (R6,9 13) in a shell 
hole (Rl6), with in$tructions to stay at the outpost for 
two hours or until prop~rly relieved and to rep_ort by 
telephone any enemy activity in the section (R6,9). At 
about 2345 enemy small arms fire came over their shell 
hole (Rb,7). Shortly afterwards, and before he had been 
relieved (R6t10,13), accused crawled out of the shell 
hole (R7) and at about 2350 he was found "cuddling in a 
hole" (Rl2); about 350 yards to the rear of where he had 
been originally posted (RlO). 

4. The accused after his rights.as a witness were 
explained to him elected to make an unsworn statement 
as follows: "Weil sir, when I came back from the outpost
the company commander he said 'I give you your choice to 
take a general court-martial or go back out to the outpost.'
Being as he was an officer he should have given me an · · 
order to .go back.out to the outpost." (Rl7). No evidence 
was introduced on behalf of accused. · · 

5•. There is ample evidence in the record to establish 
every essential element of the offense of leaving post
under Article of War 86 (MCM, 1928, par.146s, p.161). 

" 
Accused was clearly posted as a sentinel at the 

outpost within the meaning of that article, along with the 
other soldier, and the evidence sufficiently shows that 
both were under the continuous duty of remaining alert 
and·on watch. This fact distinguishes the instant case 
from CM ETO 5255, Duncan, and CM ETO 5466,_Strickland, 
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where the accused were not actively on watch at the time 
or their departures. 

The matters contained in the unsworn statement of 
accused to the effect that his company commander had given
him an alternative order, to go back to the outpost or be 
tried by a general court-martial, were irrelevant under 
the present charges, for the offense of leaving post had · 
been completed prior to the giving of such order. 

Although there is no direct evidence that the of
fense occurred at Oeldriesch, Germany, as alleged in the 
Specification the geographical location is not of the 
essence or thls offense, and such· failure of proof did not 
injuriously affect accused's substantial rights within the 
meaning of Article of War 37 (Cf. CM ETO 9257, Schewe; 
CM ETO 5565, Fendorak). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years
of age and was inducted 7 June 1942. He had no prior
service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence. · 

8. The penalty for a violation of Article of War 86 
in time of war is death or such other-punishment as a court
martial may direct. Confinement in the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York,· 
is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, 
as amended). · . , 
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Branch 	Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
2 6 MAY 1945 

CM ETO 9162 

UNITED ,STATES)' : V CORPS 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Mecher
) nich, Germany, 21 March 1945. 

Private ROY A. WILBOURN ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
(34033658), Battery A, · ) total forfeitures, and confinement 
62nd Armored Field Artil- ) at hard labor for life. Eastern 

· lery Battalion 	 ) Branch, United States Disciplinary
) Barracks, Greenhaven,.. New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advo~ates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above .has been exami~ed by the Board of Review. 

2.. Accused was tried upon the: following charges and 
specifications a · ... 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification. ltPri.vate Roy A; Wilbourn, ·Battery
"A" Sixty Second Armored Field Artillery
Battalion, did, at Bad Neuenahr, Germany, · 
on or about 131800 March 1945i strike,
First Lieutenaht John P. Whee er Jr. his ' 
superior officer, who was then in the exe
cution of his office, on the arm with his 
fist •. 
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Specification 2: In that * * * having received 
a lawful command from First Lieutenant ~ohn 
P. Wheeler Jr, his superior officer, to 
turn over fire arm tc an officer, did at 
Bad Neuenahr~ Germany on or about 131800 
March 1945, willfully disobey" the same. 

CHARGE 	 II1 Violation of the 69th Article·of War. 

Specification: In that * * ~ having been duly
placed in confinement at Bad Neuenahr, 
Germany on or about 131830 March 1945, 
did, at Bad Neuenahr, Germany on or about 
131900 March 1945, escape from said con
finement before he was set at liberty by 
proper authority. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
. . . ' 

Specification: ·In that*** did, without 
proper leave, absent himself from his 
organization at Ahrweiler, Germany from 
about 131600 March 1945 to about 140900 
March 1945. · 

CHARGE 	 IV: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that*** was.at Bad Neuenahr, 
Germany on or about 131800 March 1945 drunk 
and disorderly while in the scene, of military_
operations in occupied Germany. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of the charges and specifications. Evidence 
was introduced of two previous convictions, one by special
court-martial for absence without leave tor nine days in 

, 	 violation of Article of War 61 and one by summary court for 
being disorderly in uniform in a public place in violation 
of Article of War 96. Three-fourths of the members of the 
court present at the time the. vote was taken concurring, he 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to 
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for the term of ,his natural life. 
~he reviewing· authority approved the·sentence, designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
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Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and for
warded the record· of trial for action pursuant to .Article of 
War 50t. 

3. The prosecution's evidence was substantially as 
follows: 

. ·Accused was a member of Battery A, 62nd Armored 
Field .Artillery Battalion, which, on the dates material· to 
this case, was stationed at Ahrweiler, Germany, approximately
four to six miles from Bad Neuenahr, Germany (R21,25). At 
about 1800 hours, 13 March 1945, he was observed riding a 
bicycle down the street in Bad Neuenahr. The traffic on 
the street was heavy, consisting principally of military ve
hicles engaged in a "big push" then in progress. .Accused 
fell off the bicycle and two or three soldiers went to his 
assistance. He had a carbine and said he would show them 
how to make a lot of noise, raising the gun and pointing
it in the direction of several soldiers who were working 
on tanks in. the vicinity. One of the soldiers grabbed the 
gun and removed its clip. While tney were trying to disarm 
him, First Lieutenant John P. Wheeler, Jr., 19th Tank Bat
talion, 9th Armored Division, came up. The lieutenant saw 
that accused was "obviously drunk", and with the aid of one 
of the soldiers took his carbine from him and unloaded it. 
Accused again got hold of the carbine after a minute or so, 
and the.lieutenant told him he was an officer and ordered 
him to rel,inquish it, saying 11Hand me that carbine just give
it back to me". Seeing that accused·apparently ralled to rea• 
lize he was an officer, he said "Are you going to give me that 
carbine?" Accused stood there grumbling and cursing and 
Lieutenant Wheeler there.upon reached for the gun. Accused 
resisted his attempts to get it and backed away and struck 
at him. The lieutenant warded him off with his arm and 
although there was something of a scuffle, succeeded in avoid
ing the blows except for their impact on his arm. He testi
fied that accused was "very inebriated", "definitely very
drunk", and "irrational'' and that' his blows "would not have 
injured me particularly or anything like that". The carbine 
was finally taken from accused, and Lieutenant Wheeler placed
him under arrest and sent for the military police. The lieu
tenant was wearing the insignia of his grade throughout this. 
period and, in response to a question why ha had stated that 
accused apparently did not recognize him as an officer, said 
"it is one of two things, he either did not recognize me or 
it is direct disobedience to a direct order. The man was 
definitely very drunk" (R6-+l,14). 
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When the military police came, accused ~as put in 
a jeep and taken to Division Military Police headquarters,
arriving there· about 15 to 20 minutes after the incidents. 
above described. Accused got out of the jeep as it stopped 
at a military police post en route to headquarters and re
fused to return when ordered to do so by the military police
man, arguing that he wished·to go back to his unit. He.re

.turned,,however, when so ordered by a captain.whom he appeared 
to recognize as an officer. On reaching headquarters, a 
military police major asked accused what division he was from 
and told him to button his jacket. Accused answered the ques
tion and buttoned the jacket, whereupon the major told the 
sergeant to take him in and let him."sleep it off". The 
military policeman who took accused to headquarters testified 
that he could not swear that accused was drunk since he be
lieved a medical test necessary to determine drunkenness. 
He stated, however, that accused's cursing and swearing in
dicated that he had been drinking and that, in his opinion, 
he was under the influence of intoxicating liquor (Rll-13, 
15-17). 

Accused was then taken into the Prisoner of War 
Enclosure which was under guard, and the officer in charge, 
in his presence, instructed the guard to hold him there until 
released. .Accused argued with the guard, saying he had to go 
on duty at 2030 hours, but the guard told him to be quiet and 
said they-would do all they could to release him in time. 
Accused appeared to the guard to have been drinking, but the 
latter could not swear that he was drunk. At about 1840, 
the guard was called away for a few minutes and asked a 
special guard to watch the prisoners. In this interval 

· accused escaped, leaving his carbine behind. The guard had 
received no instructions to release him from confinement 
(Ri8-20). 

An extract copy of tha morning report of accused's 

battery for 14 March 1945, showed the following entry rela

tive to accused (R25, Pros.Ex.B): 


"Fr duty to AWOL, 1600 hrs, 13 Mar/45.
Fr AWOL to arrest& conf at 9th Armd 
Div PWE 1830 hrs 13 Mar/45. Fr conf 
to' escaped & AWOL 1900 hrs 13 Mar/45.
Fr AWOL to conf 62nd Armd FA Bn 0900 
hrs 14 Mar/45" •. 
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Accused's section chief saw him at about 1500 or 1530 hours, 
13 March 1945, at which time he was "feeling good". H~ did 
not see him again until the following morning. The permission
of the battery commander was necessary to authorize a trip 
to Bad Neuenahr from the battery area and accused had no such 
permission (R21-23, 26-31). · 

' 
A sworn statement (Pros.Ex.A) given by 'accused to 

the investigating officer after an explanation of his rights 
(R24) was received in evidence without objection by the de
fense (R25) • .Accused stated therein that on 13 March 1945, 
he and another soldier drank two quarts of cognac before . 
dinner • .After dinner they went·out on their bicycles, taking
with them five quarts of.cognac which they stopped from time 
to time to drink. Later they obtained some more liquor. The 
next thing he remembered was waking up in a bombed-out building 
in Ahrweiler (R23-25, Pros.Ex.A). 

4. Accused, after explanation of his rights as a witness, 
elected to remain silent (R37). 

· Private David w. Alvey! Battery c, 62nd Ar~ored 
Field Artillery Battalion, test fied that he and accused 
went bicycle riding at about ·1330 hours, 13 March 1945. 
They had no permission to leave the battalion area. Each 
had a quart or cognac and by 1530 hours, accused had drunk 
"more than he could handle properly and he started ra:ising 
a lot of cain". Being unable to do anything with himl. .Alvey
left and returned to camp (R31-35). Corporal Ben H. Forsyth 
or the same battalion testified that he saw accused in Bad 
Neuena~ at the time of the incidents complained or. He 
could see accused had been drinking, but didn't "know ~here 
you draw the line" on the matter of whether he was intox1
ca ted. He spoke to accused but, although they had known 
each other for some time, accused did not recognize him 
(R35-36). · , · · . 

5. The findings of guilty of the charges and specifi 
cations under Articles of War 61,69 and 96 (Charges II, III 
and IV and specifications thereto), are so clearly supported
by the record of trial that no extended discussion of them 
is necessary. With respect to the charge of absence without 
leave (Charge III and Specification),a variance between proof
and allegation appears to exist by reason of the interrup
tion of the alleged 17 hour absence by a brief return to 
military control in connection with accused's confinement 
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. in Bad Neuenahr. Whatever legal effect may be attributed to 

such interruption, however (See CM ETC 5569, Keele; CM ETO 

7474, Lofton; SPJGA. 1944/13317, IV Bull.JAG, p.loY, the 

variance, if any, in this cases is. i.mmatertal. 

As to the assault and battery and ·the willful dis
obedience charged in violation of Art1ale or War 64 (Charge
I, Specifications 1 and 2), the Bo~rd of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally insUfficient to 
·sustain the findings of guilty. In both these offenses, 
drunkenness constitutes a defense if i~ i§ gf euch a degree 
as to deprive accused, in the g~s~ 9f @§~ault~ of the ability 
to understand that the perscn §&saulted was hls superior 

officer O~CM, 1928J_ par1134!1 p •.147; CM 226S42, qeyl)t 15 

B.R. 155 (1943); CM.223J35, Pr1cet l~ B.R. 383 ( 942 J, and,
in the case of insu.bordination;= o!' tile ability to entertain 
the specific intent willfully to disobey (CM 223336, I BUl.l • 

. JAG 159). A reading of the record ot tri~l 1n this case 
leaves no reasonable doubt tha~ ~Q~U6ed wa~ in a state ot in
toxication sufficient to deprive him of such capacity~ The 
officer whom he is charged with having assaulted and ·disobeYed 
obviously did not regard him B'S either insubordinate or guilty
of assault within the 1IE&ning of Article of War 64. He stated 
at various points in his testimony that ~coused was "obviously
drunk", 11 very inebriated", ttdefinitely very drunk"' and "irra
tional", and described him as apparently failing to recognize
him as an officer. By clear implication he ascribed accused's 

·failure to recognize him to his intoxication and, with respect 

to the assault, said that his blows "would not have injured 

me or anything like that". Further evidence shows that ac
cused failed to recognize a fellow member of his company at 

· the time of the incident despite the fact that" they were well 
acquainted, and that e~rlier in the afternoon, he and his com
panion had consumed an excessively large ~mount of intoxicants.," 
Although there is some testimony that approximately half an 
hour after the incident complained ot1 he appeared to recognize 
a commissioned officer as such while ~n the pustody or the 
military police, and although three witnesses testified' that 
they were unable to,state 1 that he was drunk, this evidence, 
as adduced9 is equivocal and of slight probative value; whereas 
all of the circumstances shown, considered as a whole, lead 
to no other·reasonable conclusion than that accused was irra
tional on the.oe~sion in question and too drunk either to . 
recognize Lieutenant Wheeler as an officer or to appreciate
the significance and purpo:-t ot his own actions. Accordingly,
it is considered that the case falls within the principles · 
laid down by the Board of Review in CM 223336, I Bull.JAG! 

· p.161, .and that the record ot trial therefore is legally n-

CONF~DP~ Tl \t. 
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sufficient to support the findings of guilty of violations of 
Article of War 64.· It is, however, legally sufficient to 
support findings of guilty of the lesser included offenses 
of assault and battery and failure to obey, both in violation 
of Article of War 96, drunkenness being no defense in either 
of such offenses (CM 223336, ~upra; CM ETO 7585, Manning). 

6. ·The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years 

and seven months of age, and enlisted 26 March 1941 at Fort 

McClellan, Alabama. No prior service is shown. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic

tion of the person and offenses. Except as noted, no errors 

injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused were 

committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 

opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support ~nly so much of the findings of guilty of Charge I 

and i.ts specifications as involve findings that accused did, 

at the place and time alleged, strike First Lieutenant John 

P. Wheeler, Jr•, and did fail to obey his' comm.and as alleged, 
in violation of Article of War 96, l.egally sufficient to ' 
support the findings of guilty of the remaining charges and 
specifications and legally sufficient to support the sentence •. 

8. The penalty for violation of Article of War 61 is 
.such 	punishment, other than death, as the court-martial may 
direct. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, ·wn, 14 Sept.1943, sec. 
vr·as amended). . 

~~a~udge Advocate 
.I 

~ t? ~ Judge Advocate 

6.'~
1 
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Branch Office of The Judge AdTocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operntions 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 	 9 JUN 1945 

CM ETO 9194 

UNITED ST.A.TES 	 ) BRITTANY BASE SECTION,, CO:tmi4DNICATION3 
) ZONE,. EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 )
) Trial by GCM, conve::ied at JOOrlau. 

Private JAMES r; .. PRESBERRY ) Brittany, France, 28 October, 18,. 19 
(33029142')• 386oth Quarter• ) December 1944• Sentences Dishonor• 
master Gasoline Supply Company ) able discharge,. total forfeitures 

) aIXl confinement at herd labor for 
) life.. United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg,. Pennsylvania•. 

HOI.DING by/ BOARD OF REVIE'IJ NOe 1 

RITER,, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge .AdTocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the 	following Charge and Speoitications 

CHARGEC Violatio~ of' th~ 92ild 	Article of' Ware 

Specifications In that Private Ja.mes r... Preeberry, 
~ 

3860th Quartermaster Gasoline Supply Company, did, 
at or near KerI!lat, Brittany, Fra!lce, on or about 
28 Septerrber 1944, with lIBlice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously,. unlawfully, 
and with premeditation,. kill one Private Robert I.. 
Williem:i, 3860th Quartermaster Gasoline Supply 
Company, a human being, by.shooting him with a 
pistole 

He pleaded not guilty and, at least three-fourths ot the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found 
guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evidence of' previous 
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convictions was introduced. .A.t least three-fourtba of the member~ 


of the court present at the time the votf!! was taken concurring, he 

was sentenced to be dishonorfibly discharged the service,. to forte:tt 

all PeG' and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at 

hard labor,; at such place as the reviewing authority may direot, 

for the term; of natural life. The reviewing authority approved tbe 

sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, I.Bwisburg, 

Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the reco:i:d, 

of' trial for act~.on yursuant to Article of War 501. 


3• The determination of the legal sufficiency of the record ot 
trial to sustain the court's findings that accused killed William 
with malice aforethought e.nd thereby wes guilty of murder is in t!Jrn 
dependent upon the validity of' accused's plea of self-defense. The 
accused admitted both in his pre-trial extrajudicial statements and 
in his sworn testiinony in court a.9 a w1tness on his own behalf that 
he shot and killed lrilliaros but justified the homicide on the ground. 
tha\ deceased immediately threatened to tri..~e accused's .life or do hjm 
great bodi'ly harm and asserted that he killed WilliAmS as a last resort 
to ~rotect himself.. The law governing the defense is well established. 

'To excuse a killing on the _ground of self-defense 
upon a S1.ldden affray the killing must have been 
belteved on reasonable grounds by the person doing 
the kil!inG to be necessary to save hie life or the 
lives of those whom he was then bound to protect 
or to prevent great bodily harm to himself or them. 
The.danger 1"\USt be believed on reasonable grou."lds 
to be imninent, and no necessity will exist until 
the person, if not in his own house, has retreated 
as far as he safely can.. To avail himself of the 
right of self-defense the person doing the killing 
~ust not have been the aggressor and intentio~ally 
provoked the difficulty; but if after 9rovoking the 
fight he withdraws in good faith and his adversary 
follows and renews the fight, the latter becomes 
the aggressor• (M'.:M, 1928, par,J.48a, p.163). 

•But 	before one may take the life of' his assailant, 
he must reasonably believe that his life is in danger 

. or that he is in danger of' suffering great bodily harm, 
and he must also rea~onabl.y believe that it is neces
sary to kill to avert the d~nger (Acers v. United States, 
164 u.s•. 388r D~vis v. Peo,. 88 Ill. 3501 ~ v. 
'l'hcm.pson, 9 Io'Wal88r Wesley Te ~' 31 Miss. 3271 
Smith v. State, 25 Fla. 517, 6 so. 482). Furthermore, 
he must retreat if by so doing he may lessen the 
danger (15 H!arv. !Aw Rev. 5671 12 Iowa !Aw Reva 171J 
18 A..t..R. 1279). As one court expressed it a 
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'When it comes to a question whether one 
man shalt flee or another shall liTe, 
the law decides that the former shall 
rather flee than that the latter shall 
die•(~. Te.12£l!!,· 58 Pa. ·St. 9, 22).. 

And u said b7 another courts: . 

'No balm or protection is proTided tor 
wounded pride or llonor in declining combat9 
or·aense ot ahame in bei?lg denounced 
u con.rd~ .. Such thoughts are trash, 
as cODipared with the inestimable right 
to liTe' (Springfield T• State, 96 Ala.
81, 11 so. 250). 

Some courts have departed trom the common law rule., 

but in the opinion of Professor Beale their ideal 

•is tound in the ethics ot the duelist, the German 

officer,. and the buccaneer• (16 Harv. IA• Rev;577). 


The Manua~.for Courts-Martial adopts the doctrine ot 
retreat for excusable welf-detenae caeeaJ i.e., thoae 
arising from mu:tual combat (ll.c.M. 1928, P•· 16.3 ) • 

. Pre.sumably the intention is to adopt it also in cues 
of juatitiable self-defenses 1.e., those where accused 
1a felonioualy assa'-led (Clark and Marshall, crtmea, 
.3rd ed., sec. 'Z/6 ), 

Ja noted, the Board ot Rniew is of the opinion: that 
accused was not absolved from the kilting under the 
doctrine of self-defense. Ill the first place, it was 
not reasonable to beline that accua~d waa in dllllger 
of being killed or suffering grinous bodily harm.. 
The latter phrase refers to an inaury so aeTere that; 
1t might maim accuaed, be permanent in. its character, 
or produce death (Acer@_ T• 2:.W• 164 u.s.. ,388 ).. In 
Napier' a Cu• (Foat. c.L. 27.8 ), deeeued threw acw.14 
to the around,, beat him and held him in such • :mamier 
that he oou14 not eeoape the blou • Accused killed 
him bJ' cuttina him with a penknife.. '?he court held 
aocu.Hd gt.lilt7 of the homio14e.. In Blackburn T• State 
(86 A.la. 595, 6 so. 96), deceued, a Ticioua character 
Who preTioualy had threatened to kill· accused,. puraue4 
him at a distance of fiTe or •ix pacea,, with a atick 
in one hand ahd a pair ot metal knuckles in the other. 
Deceased was a tine phyai"al specimen.. Accused jumped 
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acroa1 a ditch, wheeled, and shot deceased. The 
conviction was affirmed• In State T• '.nlompson . 
(9 Iowa 188), deceased adTanced upon accused with 
a heaY)' board. He dropped the board and continued 
atter accused unarmed. DeceMed waa etrong and in 
the prime of life,. whereas accused had recently 
fallen ott a horse and broken seyeral ribs. He had 
been out ot bed only a day or two. When deceued 
reached a point near accused the·latter shot him. 
It was held that accused W1UJ not juatified in killing 
his assailant to aToid a Tiolent beating, he having 
no reason to tear death or gi-eat bodily harm. Simi.:. 
larly, in the present case, accused, armed ri th el 
ritle which he could have used aa a club, had no 
reason to tear death or grieToua bodily harm, end it 
was not ree.eonably necessary tor him to shoot deceased 
to ~rotect life or limb~ Furthermore, accused could• 

. han avoided the danger by retreating when deceased 
threatened to ettack him trom the stepa. To han re

. treated would han lessened the danger materially, and 
. hia chances ot euttering death or gr"ievous bodily harm 

trom a thrown bottle were infinitesimal. ~toad, be
lierlng that deceased had been drinking, and knowing 
him to be in an ugly, threatening mood, accused 
elected to remain on the scene and invite the disaster. 
He tailed to take proper steps to aTOid the catastrophe• 
(CM 235044, Winter!t 21 BR 265127]..•272 (1943 )). 

~•. With respect to the prosecution's caao,, the record ot trial 
contains proof, although in some details contused, of the sctiTitiea 
ot deceased, accused and their tellow soldiers on the night ot 'Z7 
September 1944 in the neighborhood of their organization!I biTOuac at 
or near Xer2nat, Brittaey, France. A.side from the /act that a soldier 

. named Storts saw accused and deceased in the house of a French farmer· 
named Urien (Pros.Ex,2) earlier in the evening at which time they 
were engaged in a quarrel wherein accused said to deceaseda •You . 
mother tucker, you are so bad, let's go ou~ in the field and shoot 
it out• CR45)1 the determination of the vital question in the caee 
doea not require a rehearsal' of the events prior to the time accused,· 
deceased and Privatsa Cordell Prather ani ~r<:fY Gibson and Private 
First Class Theodore F, Timberlake (all of 3860th Quartermaster 
Cuoline Supply Compaey) left the house and assembled 1D the barnyard 
ot the tlrien f•.rm (R68 182), Accused and deceased then renewed their 
argument. Accused was armed with a pistols Timberlake and deceesed 
each held possession of carbiness Prather and Gibson were unarmed 
(R68,82). Timberlake protested to accuseda •Don't do that•, when 

accused, displ&ying his pistol adnnced on deceased who cried, 
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'Stand back don't none of you come up on me• (R68,69). Following 
this episode, Timberl~~ and Gibson disapp~ared b~hind a haystack 
and according to Gibson finally went to the camp (R69). Deceased 
then turned to Prather and demand.eds •What the hell you all doing 
here anyw91?• end informed Prather that he •should be back to camp•. 
Accused thereupon declared •Don't be bothering that boy• and handed 
his pistol - a· German !Jlger • to Prather (R83,84,35,103s Pros.Exel). 
Williams, the deceased, snatched the pistol :from Prather and said to 
accused& 'You son-of-a-bitch you tried to give him your pistol• (R84). 
At this time deceased express8d the opinion that Gibson had concealed 
himself in the haystack for the purpose ot leter attacking him and 
declared he intended to set the haystack afire tor the purpose ot 
.making Gibson disclose himselt. Accused 8Dd Prather prevailed upon 
Williams to forego execution of the project (RB5)•. Deceased then 
directed his attention to accused and Prather. ordered them to 
•walk-oui;• of the :f'arm house driveway and exclaimed,, 'You two wallt 
ahead o! me• (R84,85). Neither accused nor Prather had a weapon. 
Deeei!8ed had his carbine slung over his shoulder end held in his hands 
accused's pistol and •another funny little pistol'•· which he had 
apparently kept concealed until that moment (R85)• 

Prather and accused walked :from the driveway into its inter
section with a road (Pros.Ex.2) and than turned right and proceeded 
on.the road. Accused was tirst"in the line followed by Prather and 
deceased was in the rear. On the right hand of the men as they advanced. 
the surface of .the road was about six feet below the level of the ad
joining field.. A· steep inclined bank was thus formed•. When deceased 
reached a point about 100 feet from the driTeway he suddenly climbed 
the embankment with the exclamation, •You all wait right here and 
don't start anything• (R85,86). He carried the German pistol in one 
hand and. his own pistol and the carbine in the other hand. When he 
reached the top of the embankment aee'U8ed and Prather had halted and 
turned and faced deceased,. De~eased looked oTer his shoulder in the 
direction of the two soldiers (R86). A shot rang out. It cmn• from 
the direction of the well in the f8.I'lllhouse drivewey (which was located 
behind. a hedge) e.pproximately southeast of deceased. Prather saw the 
flash of the discharge and. hence knew its origi.nit Deceased fell from 
the emban1onent into the field and. called out 1Presberry•9 The latter 
climbed the embankment to the place where deceasad fell. Upon arritlng 
near deceased he called to Prather •I got my pistol'• ~en three 
shots ao\Ulded - the first, then a short pause end two in rapid succession. 
These three shots sounded alike'to Prather1 they did not sound like 
the first shot from the hedge (Rl3,27,87,95). Prather climbed the 
embankment and saw deceased lying in the fielde li.ccused stood about 
two feet from deceased's head and held his pistol in his right hand. 
It was pointed to the ground. Deceased lay on his left side. His 
face was toward the open f;ield1 his teet were extended toward the 
barn (Pros.Ex.2). His helmet was on the ground about two feet west 
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ot his head. His carbine was on the ground (R87,89 ). Prather . 
asked accused, •Did you shoot that man?• Accused replied, •Well, 
he tried to get me•.. Both accused and Prather descended the road 
bank and stood in the road. Accused said to Prathers 1 I.et's go 
back in the house•. Prather protested.a •Don't you think we had 
better go back to camp?• Accused insisted.a 1No, let's go back 
in the house•. The two soldiers then entered the Urien termhouse. 
Prather tixed the time of the episode above described at about 
lOr.30 pm. The two soldiers remained in the house until about 2130 
em, 28 September, when they returned to· their camp, during which 
time they played· dominoes and conswned intoxicants (R28,29,88,89). 
In the house Prather saw accused in possession ot his own pistol, 
the German Inger, and the small: pistol which deceesed had held in 
his hand as he climbed the road embankment. On the way to camp, 
accused threw away the latter (deceesed 's) pistol (R89 ). 

Gibson, as a witness for the prosecution, testifjed that 
on the morning of 28 September accused in his presence and in the 
presence of Prather and other soldiers, wiped a pistol (which waa 
not of .American make) w1th his handkerchief•· Prather asked to · . 
inspect it and when he handed it back to accused the latter saids 

'Baby, you strictly did the work for me•. (R72)e 

When a soldier informed accused that deceased had been killed on 
the prerlous evening, accused exclaimeds 

'Every 'son-of-a-bitch' I meet up on telling me 
Williams got killed • • • people's getting killed 
every day, • • • I'm tired of these 'sons•of• 
bitches' telling me about he got killed, which he 
should have been dead a long time ago• (R72). 

Cpatain Ieroy L. Metz, accused's c()T!llD8nding officer, was informed 
by a French farmer on the morning of 28 September of the discovery 
of Williams' body in a field near the compaey bivouac (RJ2). He 
went to the scene of the homicide and saw deceased's body'. He de
scribed his observations as followsa 

'The body of Williama was lying where the wedge 
starts breaking away from the even edge of the 
field on the lane side of the·field on which there 
is a path that cuts up from the lane to the field. 
• • •~at poaitioil'was about thirty-five or forty 
feet [from the corner of the field where the well 
is locat~• • •from the lane to the top of the 
embankment is around eight or nine foot, and from 
the top of the ambankmen~ to the fi~where the · 
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body wss is about two to three foot from the 
top of the !?_mbankrnent. /jhe body WB.:Yabout 
four feet Lfrom the emban.kmen,t7•. • • • William's 
body was lying on his left side with his head ·on 
his left ,arm, and his right wrist crossing hio 
left wrist, and.his riglit leg was on top of his 
left leg.. His feet were pointed towards the house 
~ose'F:x.~ and his back we~ pointed toward the 
lane or to the embankment that separated the field 
from the lane.• • • His helmet was about two feet 
from his head • • • directly to the rear of his 
head. It was toward the other end of the field 
away from the house. • • • His rifle was :lying 
about five or six foot from his feet. between he 
and the house. • •7"'Ti:ie muzzle of the rifle ;;; 
pointed toward the embankment -- toward the side ..... 
the butt was pointing toward the barn• (R32,33). 

First Ueutenant Phillip Schiff,. one of Captain Metz's c1"'ordinate 
officers, accompanied the latter to the scene of the homicide. He 
picked up deceased's carbine, disengaged the magazine; pulled back 
the bolt and latched it. There was no cartridge in the chamber. · 
Captain Metz examined the weapon. It gave off no 81Dell of powder 
and the barrel had no appearance that it he.d been fired. There 
were 13 cartridges in the magazine (R37e39) •. Two nine-millimeter 
cartridge cases were found two feet from the center of the front 
of the body (R101,lo6; ProseExse.3 and 4). In investigating the 
homicide, Agent Charles L Van Riper, Criminal II:.vestigation 
Division~ 18th Military Police, dug in the area of ground where 
deceased's head had lain. About 12 to 14 inches from the surface 
he discovered two bullets (RlOlJ Pros.E:r.s,5,6). It was definitely 
determined that these bullets had been fired from the German !Jlger 
pistol which accusEid surrendered to Captain Metz on the morning of 
28 September (R,35,103,1051 Pros.Ex.l)•. 

The prosecution introduced in evidence.accused's volunt&rY 
extrajudicial statements (ProsaExe71 R103r Pros.Ex.Ba Rll8,l2.3 ). 
Pros.Ex.'] was obtained from accused at ·0200 hours on 29 September 
1944• 'Iha pertinent part thereof is as follows a 

I 

•I passed Prather my pistol and told them that 
they both had a piece. meaning e weapon. Then 
Williams and Prather continue to argue and Prather 
passes my pistol over to Williams. We all three 
then walked out of the yard around a bank of hedge
row and Williams starts arguring again. At this 
time William.! has three pistols and a carbine on 
himself. William!J says that he is going to kill 
us both and then he. says, I am going ..to give you 
a pistol and Prather a pistol and he starts up the 
hedgerow bank into a fielda As he gets to the top 
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ot the bank, he has both pistols in one· hand his 
carbine in the other, which was pointed at use 
When Williams gets to the top or the bank a shot 
rinsa out and he fell and call.a to me askinlg me 
why I did it and I told him how could I shoot him 
when I did not have a wearon. He then asks me to 
come on up on the benlc and help him and I went on 
up on the bank and 'filli8Dl8 was lying on his bel!Jy, 
our pistol laying a tew feet frcm him and he holding 
his carbine.. As I got up on the bank, he fired a 
round and said that I thought he was hurt bade He 
coughs and groans and h9 sorta turns over,. then be 
asked me to help him again. I went over to pick up 
my pistol and he sorta bends over with his carbine 
pointed at :i:ae: w1th ha; hand on the trigger and when 
he started shooting at me I started shooting at him, 
shooting him twice, both times in the head I thinke 
Prather ceme up on the bank after the shooting.
Who sho-c Williams the first time I do not know•.• 

Proae'!X.8 was obtainecl later in the day on 29 Sb~tember 1944 by the 
same agent who obtained Pros.!%.7e In pertinent substance h 1a the 
s&DB as Pros.Fz.e7• 

Major Dolph I.. Curb, Medical Corps, 127th General Hospital, 
made a post-mortem examination or deeeaaed's body on 29 September. 
With respect to his findings he testified es f'ollowsa . 

•'nlere 	were a number of wounds on this body. One of 
them was a sme.11, round one about one centimeter in 
diameter just below the center-third of the right 
eyebrow. A second wa.s located on the baekc of the 
head, slightly to the rear of the midline•. 'nlis one 
was higher thar. the first being about two centimeters 
in diameter and contained tra~ents of bone and brain 
tissue, suggesting that it was one ot exit. Another 
one was located Qn the back ot the right shuulder. 
'Ibis one was small, round, with smooth margins and 
was also about one centimeter in diameter. It con
nected with the passage leadin.g upward through the 

·right shoulder muscle to the right side of the neck 
where there was a break in the skin about two· centi 
meters in diameter. The passage then continued upward 
to the right angle of the jaw, 1'hieh waa tractured, 
then passed upward through the roof ot the mouth and 
the base of the skull in the direction or another 
opening in the top of the head just to the left ot the 
midline. There was another one in the left side of 
the front of the chest slightly below the nipplee 
'Ibis one wes round, with smooth margins. about one 
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centimeter in diameter and it connected with the 
passage that led to the right missing the heart 
and lung, penetrating the diaphragm and then passing 
through both the left and right lobes of the liver. 
The right lobe of the liver was severely lacerated. 
The passage then. continued outward through the right 
body wall, passing between the ninth and tenth ribs 
making exit through a wound in the skin. about two 
centimeters in diameter. 'lbere was another one on. 
the outer aspect of th~ right upper arm which passed 
a short distance barely beneath the skin. I believe 
that's ·all• (R41). 

He further testified that inmediate death would not necessarily have 
resulted from the wound caused by the bullet which entered deceased's 
left breast, :r;enetrated his diaphragm, passed through his liTer and 
exited trom his body along the right flank. There w:.ouM have been s 
pedod ot consciousness following this wound (R42). Death probably 
but not necessarily followed imnediately fr0!!1 the wound inflicted by 
the bull~t, which entered the ekull above the right eyebrow.and left 
at back of the skull and the bullet which penetrated the right shoulder 
and lett .the body at the top ot the skull near the other exit. There 
would have been no period ot consciousness following the entrance of 
these bullets (R51,42). 

5• In justification of the homicidtl, the def'eme first showed 
deeeased's bad reputation for peace and quiet in the company. The 
following is the festimoriy with respect to deceased on this issue 
and on his condition as to sobriety& 

Private Stapley Storts of accused's unit testified1 

'Yes, he was a nice fellow when he was sober 
•••when he isn't drinking, he was a nice fellow. 
• • •!Ji.is reputation when drinking· wail NN3ty 1 (R53)• 

Timberlakea 
• 

•it seems that Williams •••he was pretty drunk• 
Prather was pretty drunk. They weren't oft. their 

-....... feet, but they were drunk• (R59)e • 

Gibsona: 

•LiSeeease~was cussing that night. • • • at ali ot 
the rest of them which was Presberry and Cordell 
Prather and Timberlake I cm.78 ). 

Pre.there 

1 The reputation of the dece~ed, Robert Willi~• 
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was dangerotts when ha h:ad boen drinking• (R97 ). 

C.,rporal ~:f th cunnin,Cjham ot acoua ed I a 1.Ulit. 

1 I have seen him Liilliama..'J drunk a lot. • • • 
I have been .in his company 'Vl'hile he waa drinking
[i. know the reputation of Private Wil!iam;s when 
he he.s been drinking. It ii/ Pretty ugly when 
he was drinld.ng• (R127) • 

.Accuseda 

•Well, 	e.'J mu.ch as I had been ari!und him, I could 
not exactly say a mee.n sort of7fellow. But I 
do know.of occasions when he had been drinking, 
he had pulled a gun on our eOl!Jllallding officer or 
one of the sergeants who is here now• (Rl2J), 

.As a witness on his own behalf accused testified as to the 
events immediately prior to the hom.tcide 83 followsr 

•Knowing 	WillifU!IS by some incidents that have happened 
in the past•••what he would do when he is 'hilated'••• 
in other words, when he gets mad, I p8.5s Prather my · 
weapon, my pistol. Prather in turn paases my pistol 
over to W:llliams cusses me then. He calls me a bunch 
of •mr•s• •. So I tell him, 'I would do the eane for 
you, if Prather had a gun ~~inted at you and you didn't 
have 8IIY weapon•. I was a little ahead of nry story•••• 
When !Pray Gibson left, well, Williams swears that 
~ray is laying 13round the haystack waiting for him• 
So I tell Williams, 'I will go around the haystack.• 
If he was up there, I would let him know. I went 
arowid the haystack and returned. I didn't see Gibson. 
When I·got·back I told Williams. Williams says, 'I · 
bet you 500 francs that I know a way to get him out.• 
I then tells hi.mt 'O.K., it was a bet,• I takes the 
money frooi my shirt pocket,. -~.:;-s i'.. on the gromde · 
Williams reaches in his pocket,. ta~es cut matchES 
and goes towards the haystack. Prather and I persuade

• 	 Williams not to set the people's haystack on fire. 
Now back to where I left off. After ~illiam3 having 
rrry pistol, his carb1ne.,.he marehea Prather and I to 
the rear end of the houae, toward the lane. We gets 
to the lane...I stop and light a cigarette, thinking 
that if I could· get close enough to him, I would grab 
him, try to takD the weapon to prevent ruiy trouble. 
Williams had sworn that he would go both of us• (R109,110) • 

•Then Prather was marching,. I would say, to the right 
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of me••ewalking rather to 'the right of me next to 
the hedgerow. I 1f88 in the iniddl• of the road• 
1'1lliams gets in tront of us•. He was ·just about 
tive feet tram the opening going to the tield, 
leading oft the field. He said, 'No• I am g,ii:ig 
to ,give you both a chance.. I have two pistols... 
I have your pistol and m3- own. I am going to 
climb up this bank1 throw you the pistols and we 

· will shoot it out.' So he began climbing the bank. , 
• • • He climbed in a way that he had us covered•' (RllO). 

.•He was partly bent, with his back towards the north• 
east end of the field. His carbine wes in his riiht 
hande • • • I would say he had just about another step 
to go. His right foot waa at the top of the bank~ A 
shot rings out from the east ...it could be the east••• 
err trcm the corner ot the field by the well. Somewhere 
in the Ticinity•••I don't say exactly it waa in: the 
corner, but it was at that end of the fielde • • • 
He tumbled over the· bank•. • • • Wlll~am.s called out 
to me, saying,. 1Presberry, why did you shoot mft' I 
called back to him how could I ahoot him when he had 
'lllY' weapon. • • • He called tor me to hel~ him•· (Rlll)... 

'I climbed the bank, got·over•••I saw ray pistol• It 
.waa a light night •. • • • ·~ pistol, I would say, wa.s · 
about two feet from the slope ot the near side ot 
the field in the bank row, • • • The position of 
Williams when I climb.ed OTer the banke•ehis teet was 
over towards the end of the field near the house. 
His head wa.s towards the.opening part of the field••• 
the gate. He was lying on the right arm, kind ot · 
resting on llie right elboweukind of holding hi.melt 
with.his left hand. His carbine was in.his right 
hanie • • • Well, when I was :pieldng up my pistol,, 
Williams was in the position I just described to you. 
When he fires •••he fires a shot••• •• •.He fired 
that shot at me. • • • X ,... picking up my pistole 
• • • Well, being scared• ....seeing the muzzle ot the 
carbine pointed at me•••I ilmnf(liately tired at him1 ' 

(Rll2). 

Accused turthar asserted that deceased fired just as he concluded 
the statement. "You thought I wcs hurt bad''•· The muzzle of de
ceased's. carbine was pointed at accused after the shot was tired 
(Rl12). .Accused declared he shot at deceased "lnerely to defend 
myself• as he was atraid deceased would shoot a second time at him. 
He went up the embanlanent'to assist Williams and would not have ahot 
him had Williams not fired at hinr first (Rll3 ). Accused admitted 
that he and Prather went to the Urien house and played dominoes 
until after 2s00 em on 28 September, but denied he had subsequently 
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talked to either Gibeon <;>r Prather with respect to the homicide 
(Rl14). When asked on cross-aamination it he did not think it 
advisable to inform captain Metz that he had killed lfllliaue. 
accuaed replied.1 

•To 	be trank w1th you, it never cr01Ssed my mind. 
After he called me, I went up there to help him.
I waa willing to help him. I merely picked up 
7Jl1 piece and going to place it in 7J11 holster••• 
to help to take him to camp• ...and while picking 
up 7Jl1 piece,, looked over at him. He had his carbine 
trained at me. '!hen he says• 'You thought. I was 
hurt bad•' He pulled his trigger, • • • I tired, 
~ir 1 ' (Rll7). 

Further, on cross-examination accused admitted that he signed e.nothf>r 
statement (which was not introduced as evidence) on l ?J'ovember 1944, 
upo~ request ot IJ.eutena.nt Weiss, the investigating ofticer,, which 
contained the tollOWii:ig declarations 

•His 	carbine was held by the right arm and hand, 
and he tired it that way. 'I 1'8S about 6 or 7 feet' 
away from him. AB soon u he tired, I tired back 
juat above the tlashe I coula not see much more 
than the outline ot his body in the position which 
I hue described, so I did not take aey other aim 
except abon the tlash from ~is ..carbine, so I cannot 
be sure that both 7J11 shots struck him in the head•· 
(Rl2l)e 

6. The court in· the enrcise of its tun¢ti.ons as a tact rinding 
body resolved all'_ the oentllota in' the evidence against accuaed. 
'lheretore, the Board ot lleri.n'accepts said findings as pres1troptive]l" 
correct,. but will nmdna the record ot trial to determine it they 
are eupported by competent •ubstantial erldence (CM E'l'O 895, Dav!4, 
et alS CM E'l'O 1554, PritchardJ CM XTO 16,31, Pepper1 CM E'l'O 11072, 
eowerman). . - . 

, .. 

Certain physical and objective tacts in the cue presented 
tor the court's coDAJideration subatantia1 evidence which denied accua'ld 1o 
contention tmit he killed Willi81118 only after Willi8D8, lying prone 
on the ground, tired at him with his carbine. Medical testimony . 
without contradiction established that deceased's body bore tour 
separate wounds which eTidenced the entrance ot bullets into his body& · 
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a•. Below center third of right eyebrow exiting 
in back of heads 

b~. In back· of right shoulder exiting at top of 
head to left of the midline1 

c.. 	 Slightly below left nipple, passing through 
diaphragm and liver and exiting between ninth 
and tenth rib•J 

de 	 On outer aspect of right upper arm inflicting 
a· superficial flesh wound.. . 

These four entrance wotinu account for the four shots that were firede 
One came from an unknown assailant who fired frcm a point near the well. 
Three of the wounds eould only baTe been inflicted by accused. Two 
bullets 11ere found underneath the surfaee of the ground where deceased• s 
head had lain and it was clearly demonstrated that they were fired from 
accused's German pistole The inference therefore is irrefragable that 
entrance wounds a. and be supra were inflicted by accused. Prather end 
other witnesses testified that only· four shots were heard• the shot 
from the unknown assailant and three shots of the same resonance which 
beyond doubt were fired by accu.sed. There was no fifth shot accord
ing to thi1 line of testimony. 

Prather, who saw deceased within a few aeoonds after accused 
had discharged his third bullet,declared that deceased lay on hie left 
side with his face toward the open fielde Captain Metz, on the morning 
of the 18 September, a few hours after the homicide, discovered William's 
boc!y in the position described by Prather, and also found deceased'• 
carbine on the ground on the field side of his boc!y w1 th the muzzle 
pointed toward the embanlanent and the butt toward the houae (Pros.Ex.2). 
Two cartridge shells from accused's pistol wex-e found on the field 
side of accused's body end of crucial importence is the fact that de
ceased's carbine carried no evidence that i'C had .been recently fired •. 
It gave off no odor of burned powder. In the absence of a mechanical 
defect (which is not flven suggested in the evidence) when a carbine 
is fired a loaded shell' is automaticalfy injected into the chamber• 
~·here was no shell in- the chamber of accused's. carbinee 

The legitimate inferences from the foregoing facts. established 
beyond reasonable doubt, are obvious• When accused fired the two shots 
(a. and be) deceased must ban lain on his left side facing the open 
field because these entrance wound.a were on the rip..ht side of hill feee 
and on his right shoulder.. Wound c•. was •on the outer aspect or the 
right upper arm which passed a short distance bareli beneath the skin'• 
The rocation aJid nature of this wound • a su,erficial flesh wound on 
the ~ aspect of the rigb.t arm - are wholly consistent with the 
feet that deceased reclined on his left side when he also r~ceiTed 
this wound. 

It cannot be determined from the evidence in what order the 
three wounds ware inflicted• but the inference is reasonable _.. , 
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and sequential that wounds a., b., . and d. were the results of 
the three shots di.Lcharged by accused.. Medical testimony proved 
.that death most probaoly followed immediately upon the infliction 
of the heed wounds, and the ill:erence is reasonable and logical that 
deceased rested on h~.::; l.P-ft side not only when he received the three 
shots from accused's pistol, bu~ also that he never moved after they 
entered his body. Stated otherwise, he was im the same position 
when he received the death-dealin~ wounds as he was.· when he was seen 
a few seconds later by Prather and when discovered 'by captain Metz. 

Against this evidence, intrinsic in the case., and the 

legitimate inferences therefrcm,. is accused's declaration made as 

a witness in· his o1'1ll behalf's 


1 The position of Williams, when I climbed over 
the bank....his feet was over towards the end of 
the field near the housee. His head was towards 
the opening part of the field •••the gate. He we.s 
lying on the right arm, kind of resting on his 
right elbow•••kind of holding himself with his 
left hand. ru.s cerbine was in his right hand • • • 
Well, when I was picking up my pistol, Williama was 
in the position I 1ust dP-seribed to you. when he 
~...!.he fires a shot • • • He fired that shot 
at me /wherJ I wes picking up my pistol• (R112) 
(underscoring supplied). 

If accuaed's courtroan version of the events following his 
arrival at the top of the embankment is to be beiieved, it is neces• 
sary to discover evidence in the record that after deceased fired 
his carbine at accused he turned over onto his left side and threw 
his carbine on the field side of his body where it was found by 
captain Metz. Only in accused's statement (Proe.E;x.7,8) is such 
action suggesteds 

•As 	I got up on the bank, he fired a round and 
said I thought he wee hurt bad. He eough.e and 
groans and sorta turns over1 then he asked me to 
hel:P him again. I went over to piek up my pistol 
Md he sorta be'lds oyer with his carbine pointed 
at me and with his hand. on the trigger and when 
he started shooting at me I started shooting at 
him, shooting him twice, both 'times in the head 
I think• (underscoring supplied). 

In hie statement to the investigating officer,, QJlOted above, which 

accused admitted he made, he gave a third ~rsion or the shootings 
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•His 	carbine was held by the right arm and hand, 
and he f'ired it that way. I wu about 6 or 7 
f'eet away from him. .As soon as he f'ired, I tired 
back jUBt above the f'lash. • • • I did not take 
sny other aim except aboTe the f'lash of' his carbine,, 
so I cannot be sure that both Dij" shots struck him 
in the head• (Rl21). 

It is manif'est 
1 

that all of' accused's descriptions of' the episode ca.'lD.Ot 

be true,. With such conflict existing in accused's own statements an 

issue of' tact was cr~ted peculiarly tor consideration by the court. 

Had it believed accuaed's version of' the homicide es giTen by him in 

open court, his acquittal would probably have resulted. Oppositely 

the status or the proof' was such as to justify tullY the court's action 

in rejecting accused's eTidence and in accepting the tacts, proTed by 

.the intrinsic evidence above demonstrated, and the reasonable infer
ences therefrom, as the basis of its verdict, viz-. that deceased 
offered no violence to accused when the latter reached the top of' the 
anbankment, but that he was prostrate on the ground and cried to ac
CU'3ed for succor. and that accused,haTing picked up hiS own pistol 
the German Iuger - stood OYer deceased ~ discharged three shots into 
his body ~ two of' which were innediately fatale 

The facts of' the homicide, being thus determined,. it is mani

fest that accused's life was not imperiled by deceased nor did accused 

stam under threat of' great bodily harm at the hands of' deceased. 

Conversely, accused, having recovered possession of' his pistol and 

seeing deceased in a wounded and helpless condition on the ground 

before him, deliberately end with calculation seized the opportunity 


. to kill him. He discharged three bullets into 18.ccused' s body, two ot 
which beyond peradventure were of' such a nature as would cause instan
taneous death. 'Ihe use of a deadly weapon under the circumstances 
disclosed established the essential element of' malice and the resultant 
homicide was murder (CM ETO 438, Haro~d Adolphus Smitht ~ ETo 1901.. 
Mirandar CM ETO 6229, qreechr CM ET0682, Fraziera CM ETO 7315, Williams). 

7 • The charge sheet shows that the accused is 26 years nine months 

of' age and that he ·war.·~ inducted 26 March 1941 at Philadelphia, Penn

sylvania, to serve f'or the duration of the war-plus six months. His 

period of servic;e is governed by Service Extension Act 1941. He had 

no prior service. 


8, The court was le8a.llY constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriou.ely affecting the substantial· 

rights of accused were committed during the trial'. 'Ihe Board of Review 

is of the opinion that the record of trial is legallY sufficient to 

eupport the f'indinf!t3 of' guilty and the eenteJloe. 
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9. The penalty for murder 1s death or life im;ir1sonment as 
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentie.ry 
is authorized upon conviction of murder by .Article of War 42 and 
sections 275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). '!he 
designation of United Stat.~~ ~enitentiary, Le7iaburg, Pennsylvania 
as. the place of cor~:11ement is proper C.Qir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, 
Mc.II,, para.1~(4), 'JE.>•·d j;-- - j! 

' ~~ Judge Advocate 
·/I . 
'""!,,.,&~_......,.(_._..~~_.....__........,.___ Judge .Advocate 


~(/~~ Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office,of The Judge Adv0cate General 


. with the 

European Theater of Operations 


' APO 887 
·. 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 5 APR 1945 
CM ETO 9..235 

UNITED STATES 	 ) lOTH Ama:CRED DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial b7 GClL, convened at Trier, 
) Gernacy, 16 March 1945. Sentence: 

Technician Filth Grade ROBERT ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
SIMMONS (34251650), 41+8th Quar- ) feitures and confinement at hard 
ternaster Truck Company- ) labor for 10 7ears., United States 

) Penitentiary-, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
) vania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF. P.EVI.El'f NO. l 
RITER, BURR(ll[ and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record or trial in the case or the soldier named 
·above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The charges were served on accused on 16 March 1945 
and he was arraigned and tried at 1405 hours on the same ~ (R3). 
The record or trial shows that the defense affirmatively- stated in 
open court that accused did not object to trial at that time (R5). 
Under such circumstances no prejudice to substantia.l rights of 
accused is disclosed (C:U: ETQ 8083, Cubley, and authorities therein 
cited). . 

-J. The oourt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rigJlts .l>f accused were conmitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and th!I sen
tence. · 

4. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized on convic
tion of assault with intent to conmit murder by Article of War 42 

- l -	 9235 
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and section Z76, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 455). The 
designation of tM United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as tll! place of confinell)3nt is proper (AW 42; 
Cir. 229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, i:ars.lB,(4),JB,). 

__/,_.<!:.'.:f-_~-~-)_·_.A_,~_t Judge Advocate 

_..,,.,~~""""....-_ ~,f -+-------- Judge Advocate.... .......,,,.~"""-
Cdc~~l Judge Advocate_/I 
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Branch ottice ot The J'udge .Advocate General 

with the 


Eu.ropean Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD O!' REY!n NO. 3 	 29 r.~AY 1945 
CM ETO 9246 

UNITED ST.A.TES·) NORMANDY RASE SECTION, COW40Nl:CA!rIQNS 
) zomc. EOROPXAN 'l'BEA:t'ER C1Z OPERATIONS 
)"'• ) Trial by GCM, c~nTened at Granrllle, 

Printe nLTON J'AOOB ) Manche, France, 16, 17, 24, 25 
(.382,3tj617), Company At ) J'anueJ.7 1945• Sentences Dis
447th Signal Hea"fY' Oon ) honorable discharge, total torteit 
struotion nattalion ) ures and continement at hard labor 

) tor lite. United States Peni
) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 

HOIDING by BOARD or HEVIE1' NO. 3 

Sim'iR, SH!RllAN and Il!DY, J'udge JdTOcatea 


le The recard ot trial in the case ot the •oldier named abon 

he.a. been examined by the Board ot Rerlew, · 


. 2.· Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specitication1
• 

CHARGE• Violation ot the 92nd .l.rticle ot war. 

Specitication1 In that Printe J'elton J'acob, Comp~ .A. 
447th Signal Heav Oonalir.-ciion Bai~allon, XIII 
'factical .A.1r Comnand, did, at Village du Boia, 
M:>nthuchon, Manche, France, on or about 9 August 
1944~ ¥orcibly ~ telonioua]3, against her will 
have carnal knowledge ot Ill.le YTOnne Bellemy• 

.	He plead¥ not guilty, and·all members ot the court present at the 
time 'the TOte we.a taken concurring, wes found gnilty ot the Charge 
and Specit1oa'iion. nidence was 1n$roduced ot one previous con
rlct ion b7 court-martial tor abaence without leaTe tor one day ill 
Tiolaiion ot .l.rticle ot War 61 and tor breach ot arrest ill Tiolation 
ot .Aniole ot War 69. All members ot the Court present at the time 
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the TOte we.s taken concurring, he wea sentenced to be dishonorably 

discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowanoee due or 

to become due, 8Dd to be-confined at hard labor at such place as 

the reviewing authority may direct tor the term of his natural life, 

~e reviewing authoritv !.:;;!)roved the sentence, design9.ted the United 

Sia~•• Penitentiary,_.Lewisburg, ~ennsylvania, as ~n9 plac8 of con

finemen" and forwarded the record of trial tor action pursuant to 

J.riicle of War 501. 


3• '!he evidence for the prosecution n.s substantially u 

follona 


Yvonne Bellemy liTed with her family in a two-atory house 
in Village du Bois, M::>nthuchon, :Manche, France. 'lbe family oon
siated of Yvonne, her mother, her fourteen-year-old s1ater, Denise, 
her cousin, Andre ~trouit, and another aiater and two brothers. 
On the night of 8-9 ~t 1944, accused's organization was bivouacked 
at a distance fran the Bell.an\v; home varioualy described by the 
witnesses as 200 yards and 300 meters (R7,l.4. 182,88,96,97). Shortly 
after midnight, 8 .lugust,1944 (.Army time), the entire family was up
stairs when it was disturbed by two colored American soldiers who 
were knocking at the front door. J.ndre and Yvonne went to the.window 
and asked them what they wanted. '!'hey said they wanted the women 
to come down. When Jndre told them this was impossible, they tired 
three shots, two in the air and one through the window from which 
Andre and Yvonne had spoken to them a moment before, 'lbe entire 
temily then went· downstairs alld Madame Bellemy opened the door. 

'!'!le two soldiers, armed with guns, stood outside. One 1f88 


smaller than the other and spoke French •correctly enough•. He 

kept asking YTOnne to •come here• and finally Madame Bellam:y, being 

frightened, shut.the d091'•· The soldiers then tired enother shot, 

this time above the door. The f emily fled through the back door 

and Yvonne and her mother ran toward their neighbor's house some 


·300 meters diatant. When they had gone about half way, they tound they 
were being followed by-th• two colored soldier•• The smaller one 
-who had spoken French at the house seized YTOnne. She fought him 
end shouted and he struck her with his fist on the left aide of her 
face. He put hia weapon down, threw her to the ground en4 forcibly 
had intercourse with her. Penetration was acccmipliahed alld after 
about ten minutes, the aoldier and his ocmrade, who had meanwhile 
occupied himself with Kademe Bellamy, went oft in the direction ot 
their camp. Yvonne fought and shouted for help throughout and did 
not consent to the intercourse. Neither YTOnne, Madame Bell.amr nor 
..lndre was able to recognize YTOnne•s aaaailant by sight. .Andrei. 
howeTer, recognized the mnaller aoldier as one he had prerlous]y 
seen on three different oceaaiona, 1111ch recognition being baaed 
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solely on the man• s voice and manner of speaking French. He identi 
fied accuaed ea the man. .lccused waa the only negro soldier he had 
enr .heard speak French (R7-21,25·.35e.3.S-47.96-98,168-rn). 

On 9 August 1944, Yvonne, ller mother, and her sister, Denise, 
were taken to the area occupied by accused's organization at Fougeres, 
France. Twelve men, including accused and two other soldiers who 
spoke l!'rench, were formed into an identification parade. None ot 
the three wanen identified any one as having been at their home on 
the nigh~ ot 8-9 August. I.Ater in the 8Tilning the entire company 
JDSrched past them and, again, none was able to identify Yvonne's 
assailant, although there is some evidence that Denise recognized 
accused 88 having been at their home on occasions previous to the 
night ot the rape (R22.24,74.77,a4.86,88,94-96). Yvonne testified'' . 
that atter the identification parades, they saw accused talking to the 
police and Denae told her that she had seen him. preTious to the 
night in question. Yvonne then recognized his voice as being the 
same 88 that ot the small aoldier who had spoken French to them at 
their house the night she 1'88 attacked (R22-24). On 15 Auguat 1944• 
Andre I.Altrouit waa taken out to a pl.ace mere accused and -ten other 
men of' his ccmpe.ey were working• The men were lined up and Andre 
pointed out accused, recognizing him from hi.a previous encounters 
with him, and, atter conversation with him, identified him es the 
soldier whose 'ft>ice he had heard at the Bellemy home the night or 
the rape (R4l144•47,54-56,67.69,76-77,175). 

Madame Bellem;v identified two bullet holea in her houae, 
. · one on t}le second tloor and one on the first, as having been caused 

by the shots tired on the night or the incidents, stating that 
theretofore no such holes had existed (R33•.35)• '1'he bullets were 
extracted trom the holes in her presence, and upon being properly 
identified on trial, were introduced in evidence as Prosecution's 
Exhibits l and 2 (R48-59,60..72), On 9 August 1944, the Civil .A.ftairs 
Public Safety Otficer obtained a carbine, .30 caliber, which hOO. 
prev1oll3ly been issued to accused am was admitted by him to be his 
rifle (R73..74,78,79). The carbine had been recentl.7 fired, but 
accused explained thia by' stating that he had uaed U. to shoot at 
fish in a pond some days previousl.7 and was corroborated in thia 
explanation by a sergeant (R87). Tile civil affairs otticer then 
caused the gun to be tired into a piece ot wood and the bullet thus 
discharged, upon proper identification, was admitted. in evidence as 
Prosecution's Exhibit 5 (R79.a4,88-90,90..94). ' Expert testimony by 
Mr. Robert Churchill, gun expert ot the Metropolitan Police, IDndon, 
sho~ed that the three bullets (Prosecutlon's bhibits 1, 2, 5) had 
all been tired trom the same ritle and that such ritle was a United 
States carbine, .30 caliber (Rl.28-143), 

4• .lccused, atter being warned of his1rights, elected to testif)' 
under oath (Rl46). He stated that he spoke l!'renoh 1 having learn.eel . 

.,. 
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the language in Louisiana. On the evening ot 8 August 19441 he went 
walking with a friend after chow and returned to camp at about seven 
o' clocke He and three other men occupied a double pup tent and two 
others had a tent approximately ten feet away. Accused and his tent 
mates went to bed at about ten o'clock, and after talking for a few 
minutes, fell adeep. He remained asleep until awakened by a sergeant 
and a private of' his company who said there had been some screaming 
and shots in the vicinity and asked him, since he spoke French, to go 
with them to find out what had mppenede Accused declined and went back 
to sleep. He did not awaken again until morning, and so far as he knew, 
no one left the tent during the night (Rl.47-148,155-159). He admitted 
having seen and conversed in French with Andre on two occasions previous 
to the night of the otf'en.ses charged. On the two identification line
ups of' 9 August_1944, none of the three wonien identified him as having 
been at their home on the night of' 8-9 August 19441 but he overheard 
Denise tell the interpreter that she had seen him on a previous oc
cas ione 'l'his statement was true and the interpreter thereupon had 
accused a-Peak in :rrenche The sam!l evening, he was asked to give his 
gun to a British officer, who took it and cau.sed it to be discharged. 
He did not have his rifle at any time du.ring the evening of a..9 .lugu3t 
1944, having left it in hie tent. He did not lem it to anyone and 
the next morning he found it 111ere he had left it, although he did not 
know whether it had been moved during the night. .A. few days later, 
while he we.a working with a group of' about nine men, they were all 
lined up for idantification by Andree He pointed to accused and there
after accused spoke French to him (Rl.48-154,156-167) •. 

Accused's story was corroborated in part by the testimoDY of 
the two occupants of the neighboring tent, both of whom stated that 
accueed went to bed at about ten o'clock. They retired at about the 
s8IDl9 time and did not hear anyone leave accused's tent during the night. 
Tiley next saw accused the following morning (RlOl-107). Further 
corroboration was given in the testimoDY of one of accused's tent mates 
and the stipulated testimony of the other two. All agree that accused 
went to bed at about ten o'clock and, to the best of their knowledge, 
did not leave the tent during the night. Accused was separated from 
the entrance of the tent by two of his tent mates and could not have 
left without disturbing them. ill three heard the conversation during 
the ni~t between accused and the men who asked him to aid them. in in
vestigating the disturbance (Rl07•117,l.44). PriTate Freddie Watson, 
one of the men who awekened accused for this purpose, testified that 
he and various others heard shots and screams coming from the vicinity 
of a houae acme distance a'ftey at about midnight. They went to in
vestigate and after approximately an hour, returned to camp and awakened 
accused feyr the purpose of asking him, in view of his ability to speak 
French, to aid them in an investigation. Accused appeared to be sleeping 
soundly and upon being awakened, refused to go (RllB-127). 
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5• The tact that rape was conmitted upon YTOnne Bellemy at the 

time and place specitied is proTed beyond an:r doubt by the uncontra

dicted eTidence ot the prosecution. The important question in the 

eaee is whether accused has been suff'iciently identitied as the perpe

trator of' the crime. This ia prim&rily an issue ot tact on which the 


. determination of' the court, as in all such issuea, will be disturbed 
by the Board of' Review only it it is unsupported by substantial 
competent evidence (CM E'l'O 9.304, Suitt). The Board of' Rerlew'e 
function ·.. is to determine whether such erldence exists and a brief' 
rerlew of the proof' in this connection is therefore desirable. 

Both Yvonne BellSJey and .Andre tatrouit testitied positinly 
that they recognized accused as the shorter ·or the two men who were 
at the door of' the Bell8!D1 home on the night of' 8-9 Augast 1944• 
Their recognition, howeyer, was baaed not upon accused's appearance, 
but upon his voice end his manner of'.epealting French. Both witnesses 
were shown.to haTe heard aocuaed speak French on other occaaions, .Andre 
having heard him several times before the incident charged and once 
afterwards, and Yvonne haring heard him the next day. Since Yvonne 
testified that her assailant was the smaller soldier who had spoken 
French at the doorway, in which testimo117 she was corroborated to some 
extent by her mother, the identitication of' accused as such assailant 
logically tollon.: Further proof' on the issue ot identity was pro
duced in the torm ot the testimoDy of' the ballistice expert, a type 
ot evidence which is entirely accepHble prorlded, u in the instant 
ceee, that the expert is shown to be proper]1' qualitied (2 Wharton's 
Criminal Erldence (11th Eitil935) sec.992, p.1734). Such testimol:ly 
served here to establish that the bullets tired into the Bellant1 house 
on the night of' the crime were shot trom a carbine issued to accused 
and acknowledged by.him to be his weapon. Accused admitted that the 
ritle had not been given or lent by hi.JR to &ny'one •la• on the night 
ot the rape and thd on the following morning it wu in ita usual place . 
in hi.I tent. · ' 

ill of' this erldence wu in ettect contradicted by accused in 
his testimoey that he.had spent the entire night asleep in his tent. 
Thia testimony was corroborated to same ertent by aeTeral witnesses 
who stated that he had gone to bed at ten o'clock arid, to the best or 
their knowledge, had remained there throughout the night, elld in aey 
eyent waa definitely in his tent approxilnately an hour atter the dis
turbance at the BellSD\Y hane• 

J.a iD41cahd in the foregoing eumnery, the erldence on the 
issue ot identity ia in conflict. It is apparent, howeTer1 that the 
prosecu.tion's proot is substantial and, taken alone, tully justitiea 
the court's f'indings ot'gu.ilty. Jloreonr, except tor the teatimo117 of' 
accused, it is not essentially oontradicted b7 the erldence tor the 
detenae, since the teatimo117 ot accuaed'a witnessea to the ettect that 
he wea in hie tent an hour after the incidents at the BelllllJly house 
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does not necessarily disprove the prosecution's contention that he 
was the perpetrator ot the rape. In view of the substantial e'Yidence 
of the prosecution therefore, the court's determination of the issue 
ot identity will not be disturbed by the Board of Review• 

6. The evidence to the effect that Yvonne, Denise and Madame 
Bellamy failed at the identification parades to identify accused as 
the assailant was entirely adduced by'· the defen.ee on cross-examination. 
Since no identifications were made, the testimony of the third party 
witnesses in this matter constituted a mere description of physical 
acta and acccrdingly ia not open to the objection on ground of hearsay 
discussed in CM 270871, IV Bull. J'AG 4• As tor Yvonne's testimony on 
the point, it clearly inTOlved no hearsay (CM ETO 7209, Willimns). 
Likewise, the testimony relative to Andre's conversation with accused 
in the line-up at 7ougerea was tree from objection on this score, 
being offered and received not tor the purpose ot showing that Andre 
identified accused on that occasion, but rather tor the purpose of 
showing the physical act of conversation between them, th\18 supporting 
Andre's direct testimony that he recognized accuaed by his TOice. 
That this was the basis on which the evidence was received is shown 
by the court's action in granting a motion by defense to strike the 
witness Kitchen's testimoD;Y that .Andre on this occasion identified 
accused as the assailant (R55 ). 

7. '!he charge sheet shows that accused is 2.3 years and eight 
montha of age and was inducted 7 September 1942 at :&>uston, Texas. 
He hed no prior service. 

a. '!he court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person end offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were eomnitted during the trial. '.the Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial ia legally sufficient to 
support t_he findings ot guilty and the sentence. 

9• The penalty for rape is death ar life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (.lY 92). Confinement in a United States 
penitentia1°7 i• autb.orized upon conTiction ot the crime of raPf' by 
Article ot War 42 and Hctions 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA 457,567). The designatlon ot the Uhited States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Penuybania, as the place of confinement is proper 
(Cir.229, WD, 8 1une 1944. sec.II, pars.1~(4), 3~)• 

. ~~~wlgo .ldvocate 

At~C'.~ .Judge JdTOcate 

____________,1udge Jdn>cate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Tu.ropean Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIIlf NO. l· 

CM ETO 9257 

UNITED S T A T E S ) 36TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

First Lieutenant FRANCIS J. 
SCHEWE (0-1320968), Company
G, l43rd Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Headquarters, 
36th Infantrr Division, APO 36, u.s. 
A:rm:r {France) 1 9 Ja.nu.ary 1945. Sen
tence: Dismissal, total for!eitures 
and confinement at hard labor for life. 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New Yorlc. 

HOllllID by :ooARD OF REVD.W NO. l 

RITER.1 BURROW and STEVENS1 Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the or.ricer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this 1 its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Of
fice of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Operations. 

2. .lccused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that lat Lieutenant Francis J. Schewe, 
143rd Infantry, did,, at Bruyeres1 France, on or 
about 20 October 1944 desert the service oft he 
United States and did remS.in absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Lyons, France, on or 
about 25 DecE111ber 1944. 

He pleaded guilty to the Specification except the words 11Bruyeres11 and 
"desert the service of the United States" and "in desertion11 

1 Sllbetituting 
therefor the words "Lepanges" and "absent himself without proper authoritT'J 
of the excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and to . 
the Charge not guilty blt guilty of a violation of the 6lst Article ofi\fjlf~,., 
Two-thirds of the members 9£ the court present at the time t."le vote wail~
concurring, he was found guilty" of the Charge and Specii'ication. - N-o ·evidence 
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or previous conviotions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken ctmcmTing,, he was sen
tenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pa1 and allowances due 
or to become due,, and to be confined at hard labor, at sucl1 place as the 
reviertng aithority m~ direct,, for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority", the Commanding General, 36th Infantry Division, ap
proved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 

Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 

European Theater of Oper:ations, confirmed the sentence, designated the 
:Eastern Branch,, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, · 
as 1:he place of confinement, and 11'1thheld the order dtrecting the execu.tion 
of the sentence pursuant to Article or War 50!. 

3. The evidence !or the prosecution was substantially- as follairst 

Until about two or three weeks prior to the alleged offense 
charged herein (20 October 1944), accused was S-2 of the 2nd Battalion, 
llurd Infantry (R8) • 'Major James c. Gentlel Commanding Officer and later 
Executive Officer of the battalion (R6), testified that accused per.fomed 
his work as S-2 veey well and showed no evidence or a destre to protect 
himself fr001 personal danger. He was assigned as platoon leader or the 
1st platoon, Company G, 14.3rd In!arrtey. For about one week of the period 
during which he served in that·capacity, the company occupied a defensive 
position and was in contact with the eneill1' (RB,12). 

On 19 October 1944 the 2nd Battalion proceeded !ran Faucompiere, 
France (R?), where for abo~t five ~s it had occupied a rest camp (Rll), 
to Lepanges, France, 'Where it arrived about 1630 hours and went into 
temporary bivouac (R7). .lt about 1930 hours,, after receiving pe:nrlssion 
from First Lieutenant Richard A. Grousset, Execut.ive Officer of Company- G 
(Rl0-12), accused went to the oanmand post or the battalion commander, 
Major Gentle, and requested that officer to relieve him or hi.s command a.i 
platoon leader in Company G. 

"He said he didn't feel that he' could do it 
8:t'fJ" longer; that he had talked to his platoon 
sergeant and they both worked out some lftJ3' and 
they weren't success.tul; that he couldn't take 
it any- longer and requested that I do something 
for him, to be fair to the man in the platoon" 
(R7). 

Major Gentle told hill. le understood his di.fficulty (RB) but as he, llajor 
Gentle, was required to proceed immedtately to Bruyeres on reconnaissance, 
he explained to accused that he could do nothing at the time, and requested 
him to retum to his com.pan1. He stated that at the first opportunit,. the 
next day he would call .for hi.a and try' to make some adjustment i.f possible
(R7). Had the eT911ts leading to accused's trial not ocourred, he would have 
been willing with confidence after their comersation to assign accused as 
Battalion S-2 er· w some other responsible and hazardous position i!Jn\Ji~ 
battalion (R9-l0)e · _ . _ :1 f. J 7 
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At about 1930 hours, rollowtng a call rrom the battalion, 
Lieutenant Grousset searched for accused through. the company area in 
order to sem him on a quartering party, but n.s llllable to find him 
(Rl.O) • He was not present for dut," the next day (20 October) an1 "never 
returned to chty from that ti.roo on" (Rl.1112). At about 2000 hours 19 
October, the battalion moV'ed out pu.rS11ant to a change of orders which, 
because ot its sudden nature, had not previous~ been announced throughout 
the battalion (R7). 

On 25 December 1944, millta.ry police, acti.ng under. orders or the 
Criminal Investigation Division; discovered accused in the Grand Nouvel 
Hotel, Lyons, France, a transient hotel tor officers, brought him to the 
mill~ police station and notified the Criminal Investigation Division 
(Rl3-l4). 

4. a. For the'derense, testimc::iey' of.two wi.tnesses was introduced. 
to the effect that accused performed his duties as Assistant S-2 and S-2 
creditably under e~ fire (RJ.5-16). 

Captain Wendell c. Phillippi testified that he was Adjutant 
and later Executive Officer or the 2nd Battalion, 143rd Infantry, when ac
cu•ed was Battalion S-2 (m.6), and worked with him tor about two weeks. 
When accused joined the organization he was immediately' given a start posi
tion because or his drive and~gressiveness and he functioned very well 
nth the battalion in the Anzio breakthrough, the drive north and through 
south.em France (Rl7h lie led his section, which consisted of a sergeant 
and six other men (Rl.8) 1 on reconnaissance missions "when he never knew 
what the situation Wt>uld be"1 and in 11'.i.tness' opinion was more aggressive 
under combat conditions than my other S-2 he had seen (Rl.7)•. He was a 
member or Headquarters and Headquarters Comp~, and made •formations• 
1lith the compmv (Rl.8) • 

.&n extract c~y or the morning report of Company G, 143rd 
Infantry, for 20 October 1944 ns introduced in evidence, shold.ng .fJar first 
lieutenants and two second lieutenants present for duty that day' (Rl.8;Det. 
Ex.A)• Also introduced in evidence was an extract cow o.r accused's WD AGO 
Form 66-l card, dated. 6 'January 1945, ·showing his promotiona and appoint
ments (Rl.8; Det.Ex.B)e 

Captain Joel w. Westbrook, l43rd Infantry', individual counsel 
tor the accused (RJ) and Battalion S-3 at the time ot accused's transfer to 
Comparl7 G(R,32-33) 1 testified. th.at there was a shortage or officers in the 
ecapaey- at that time~ .&. tormer company commander or Company H, whose poor 
peysical condi. tion .prevented extended wal.ldng, aieceeded accused as Battal!on 
~2 (R.34). . • •I I • 

be IndiTidual. de.tense counsel announced that accused's rights 
were explained to him and that he elected te take the stand Oll his own 
behalf. Accused stated that he understood. his rights and d1.d not desire 
any further explanation thereof (Rl.8). He testitied substantial~ u 
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Prior 1D his training at Fort Benning, Georgia, where he 
1'88 commissioned a second lieutenant, J.rary' or the United States, on 12 
June 1943 (Rl.9), he waa a platoon sergeant in the training pla'boon bat
talion at Camp Wheeler, Georgia, for ab~t six months. His dnties con
sisted ot instru.cti:cg r~~&d.ts in bade infantr,. training (B2o). For a 
time after he was col111dBSioned, he engaged in training operations 1r:l.th the 

· 	13th Airborne Ili.vision, bit neither before nor after the time he joined the 
36th Division, on 16 lCarch 1944, did he ever command a platoon (Rl9)e ' 

While serving as .bsistant s-2 and as S-2 ot the 2nd Bat
talion, he attended canpan;y formations and had charge or the drivers, cooka 
and the intelligence section irhich consisted of a sergeant and six other 
men (RJ.9-20) •. He enjo;red his work and felt that he 1r8.8 performing it 
satisfactorily. He did not believe that his attachm~t to Company- G as 
platoon leader was permanent because his senior officers explained to him 
that it was a temporary" assignment necessitated by a shortage of o.tficers 
and that he would resume his position as S-2 as soon as the shortage 
termi,nated. While be was with the compan;r three oi'.f'icers returned (R20)1 
one of whom waa the original. platoon leader, who was formerly platoon 
sergeant and knew the :men £a:r better than he (RJ0-31). There"were then ia 
CCD:paU1' G seftn officers, including accused, whereas only six nre neces
sary. The others "knew more about .it" than he {R22,26,.3l). While he was 
in command o.t his platoon it was in a defensive position near.Lavallne md 
Reahnpal. (R20). He knew ot no attacks, tut small patrols were sent again.st 
the ene:m;r. He telt he did eti"ective irork on the patrol he accanpanied 
(R21). He experienced no reaction after leading his platoon against the . 
enem;y (R3l). The battalion was relieved and moved to the Faucompiere area, 
llhere it remained tor tour or tive days.· He knew the unit would cress the 
river to a new area, dig in, snd go into caabat, end believed the movement 
wuld occur that night .or the next; morning, bl t no monment orders were 
giTm before he left the c~ (R2l.1 22128)e · 

13ecanae he never commanded a unit or platoon she, 

•the feeling or security in regard to giving 
orders or making a quick decision 1r:l.th a 
.large number or troops waa not natural• 

-	 ' 

to him (B2o). He wu untamillar with •t.bing• tha:t ccne up in combat• su.ch 
as cooperating with other uni.ta (R28). He· did not feel that he did a 
satistacto%'7 job as platooR leadv (B20) or that he .1'88 competmt to lead 
his platoon in an att.aclc. He there.tare informed the battalion commander 
how he telt 'and :requ.eated hill te ·reusign him as s-2. The· commander ee•ed 
te underatan:l his teelings &l1d. stated that he waa aati•fied lr:l.th his work 
as S-2 and would •trr to de something about that" (R21). Acca.sed did net 
-tell hill he could not "take it• up there as platoon com.ander (B27)• He 
did not remember lCajor GmU• • • saying he .Ould talk to hht about it the . 
n.e.rt dq (R32). .&ccuaed was Jl8ftr exa~tJ.7 a.f'raid or combat, bat ..... scared 
by maq !ire (R22). . 	 · ' . 9 2 5 7 
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Arter the conference with Major Gentle, accused returned 

to the company command post, took bis equipnent and left, but he did not 

feel he was abandoning the company'. His motive was not to avoid. the 

danger involved in leading a rine platoon · but 


"rather to get s:rray as you say and suffer the 
consequences of AWOL tor m;ysell' rather than 
make a bad mistake trying to command a platoon 
as I said before I knew nothing about" (R22-23) •· 

He did not realize that he could be tried tor desertion, but believed his 
status would be that of absence without leave because the conmam was not 
actual.ly engaged in can.bat and he knew two officers or the battalion who 
were previousl7 absent without leave but were punished merely b7 tine and 
reprimand (R2.3} • He definitely intended to return from the time o:f' his 
departure (R2.3,26), rut left becmse he did not believe he could command 
a rine-platoori and because more capable o:f'fic$rS were present (R26,29). 
He believed he could be made S-2 even after he was absent without leave 
(R27,29). ·When asked hair long he intended to remain so.absent, he stated 

·he "had no definite time" (R27). . . ' 

Accused went first to a town across the river from Ja.remenil. 
'Where he spent the night (R2.3). The next moming he rode to Vesoul where he 
remained five day's. Thereafter hi journeyed to Dijon (four days), Lyons 
{six days) (R24), back to Vesoul "on the wa:r bac1c" to his organization (two. 
days), but back again to Lyons (three and one-halt or tour weeks) 1 where he 
stayed at the Grand Houvel Hotel (R25) and 'llhere he was apprehended 2> 
December (R28). He infonned the CID agent that he was absent without leave 
from his organization (R26). Dllring his absence he did not do mu.ch drinking 
·and wore his uniform (R25) • . 

He had no definite destination in mind and thought 8.boa.t 
returning, but !ailed to do so "Because coming back to f'§C• brother o:f':t:icers 
would like~ be very- hard at that time" (R23-24). Arter realizing the 
seriousness of his o:f':f'ense he expected to be returned to a combat unit 
(R29). He realized that throughout his absence, from 20 October to 25 
December, his organization. was fighting the enem;y (R28). ~· 

5. ·Accused was charged under a general specification with desertion 
from 20 October to 25 December 1944. His absence cbring that period is 
clear~ proven by tbe testimoey of Lieutenant Grousset ando:f' the military 
police sergeant who apprehended him. It ma;y be interred frcm the evidence 
of the tactical situation of accused 1s·unit1 the length of his absence and 
the lack or evidence or ISrmission, that the absence was without leave (Cfs 
CM ETO 527, Astrella). His own testimony negatives permission. His pleas 
or guilty to the lesser included. offense or absence without leave are thus 
amply corroborated. The only question for determination iswhether the 
record contains competent substantiil evidence that when accused left his 
company he intended .not to return to it. or intended to avoid hazardous duty' 
or to shirk importail.t service (CY ETO 51171 DeFrank, and au.~oritie8 min 
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cited; CY ETO 5196, Ford), or that at some time during his absence he 

entertained the inten-UOn not to' return to his organization (era CK ETO 

5958, ~~ lllen). Accused at!irmatively testified that he intended 

to return from the time he left and that bis motive· at that time was not 

to avoid the. dangers i?lVolved in leadiri.g the rifie platoon. 


The reco:-c contains evidence fran which the court cou1d 

properly infer that accused· intended, both llhen he left his company· and 

thereafter, not to retum thereto. H;lf unsatisfactorily explained absence 

'Without leave for over trro months from his organization in a combat zone, 

during which he was in constant proximity to military installations, 

terminated by apprehension, was legally sufficient evidence in itself to 

support such inference (MCM~ 1928, par.130_!, p.143; CM ETO 1629, ·o•Donnell, 

and authorities there citedJ. His dissatisfaction 1d. th his assignment as 

platoon leader, his sense or incompetence to discharge the duties of 

such position in combat and his consequent desire to be relieved thereof, 

also support such inference. His testimony that he intended to return, 

believed bis status throughout h:ls absence to be absence without leave and 

that he would merely be fined and reprimanded as punishment therefor is not 


- convincing and the court was not obliged to give it credence. 

Although no movement orders were issued before accused 
departed,. the court was warranted in inferring that he had notice that such 
orders were a matter of imminent anticipation. The battalion had just moved 
from a rest area, where it had remained about five dqs .following contact 
with the enemy, into a temporary bivouac area. · He testified he knew the 
unit wou1d return to combat and thought the movement wou1d occur on that 
evening or the next morning. It is a thoroughl.T reasonable inference that 
this knowledge prompted him to confer ld.th his battalion commander for the 
purpose or being relieved or bis assignment as platoon leader before the . 
inception of the anticipated action against the 9IlelD1'• When that conference 
.railed in its immediate purpose, he left his unit. and remained absent during 
a period when he knew it was in combat w.i.th the enem;r. The court could 
properly infer from these circumstances that, even consistent 1'ith accused •s 
testimoey that his motive was to promote the welfare of membe?."8 of his plato01 
and others by removing himself from his command, his intention was to avoid 
the hazardous duty and shirk the important service of i:e r.forming the func
tions of that' command in combat. 

The findings or gullty were fully supported. b7 substantial 
evidence and the court's-detemination therein of factual questions against 
accused will therefore not be disturbed upon appellate review (CM ETO 16291 
0 1Donnell1 CM ETO 8083, Cubley) • · 

6. ·The Specification alleges that accused deserted at Bruy'eres, 
France, whereas the evidence, as well as·accused's plea, shows that the . 
place was Lepanges, France. As the place of desertion is not of the eBBence 
or the offense, the variance is immaterial w1thin the contemplation ot 

. Article of War 37 (CM ETO 5565, Fendorak, and authorities therein cited)• 

7 • The charge sheet shows that accused was inducted .30 J~ 


1941 and commissioned 12 June 1943. 9 2 5 7 

CG!'.(!DENTIAL 
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8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously aff~cting the substantial. 
ri~ts of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. A sentence of dismissal, total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life is authorized upon conviction ·of an officer or a 
violation of Article of War 58. The designation or the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York is proper 
(AW 42; Cir.21.01 WO, 14 Sept 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

;;/t_/ d.i7 :.L_Jl; Judge Advocate 

&i. z~ Judge Advocate 

f:tW u! ~ ,(#:.J) Judge Advocate 
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lst Inde 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General ~th 
the European Theater of Operations. 2 3 APR 1945 TOr Canmanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 8l37, U.S. Army. 

l. · In the case of First Lieutenant FP.ANCIS J. SCHEJIE (0-1.320968), 
Company G, l43rd Infantry, attention ii invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board or Review-that the record of trial. is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty- and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions or Article.of War 5oi, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence• 

2. When copies or the published order are .forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The tile number of the record in this off'ice is CM ETO 9257. For convenience 
or reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(CM ETO 9257). . I 

/(tt1e~
I £ c. llcNEIL 

Brigadier General, United States ArlrIJ'1 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence ordered exe~uted. GCID 126, ETO, Z7 April 1945.) 

. COFF\DEUTl~L 
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Branca Oftice ot '.lbe Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater o! Operations ' 

APO 8S7 

BOARD OF REVIEl'l NO. 2. 

CM ETO 9258 

UNITED STATES 	 ) OISE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Reims, 

Second Lieutenant MARTIN DAVIS ) France, 24, 25 January 1945. 
(0-1647837), Signal Section, ) Sentence: Dismissal, total torteit 
Headquarters, Oise Section. ) ures and confinement at hard labor 

) 	 tor 10 yea.rs. The Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Bar~ racks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDINl BY BOARD OF REV:mf NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge AdTOcates 


l. The record ot trial in the case ot the otticer named above 
has been examined by the Board ot Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge ot the 
Branch O!tice ot The Judge Advocate General. with the European Theater 
ot Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the 	following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation ot the 96th Article ot war• 

.Specitication _l: In that Second I.i~enant llartin Davis, 
Hq, Oise Section, did at Rei.ma, France, on or about 
JO Decembsr 1944, wrongtul.11 and: unlawfully transport 
l case of cigarettes, value a>out $25.00 property ot 
the United States;; then lately before telonioualy 
stolen, taken and carried awq, he the said Second 
Lieutenant Davis1 then well knowing the said cigar
ettes to have bee_n so telonioualy stolen, taken and 
carried an,.• 

-1
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Specification 2: In that * * * did at Rd.ms, France, 
on or about 30 December 1944, feloniously receive, 
have, and conceal l carton of cigarettes, value 
about fifty cents, and. cne box of chocolates, 
value about fifty cents, property of the United 
States, then lately before feloniously stolen, 
taken· and ca.rried awa.y-1 he the said Second Lieu
tenant Davis then well knowing the said cigar
ettes and chocolatee to have been so feloniously 
stolen, taken and carried away. 

Specification 3: In that * * * knowing the location 
of a quantity of cigarettes and candy, property 
of the United States, then lately before felon
iously stolen, taken, and carried away, did at 
Reims, France, on or about JO December l 944, 
wrongfully fail to report the location of said 
property, he, the said Secom Lieutenant Davis 
then well knowing the said goods and chattel.!! to 
have been so feloniously stolen, taken, and car
ried away. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article ot War.
(Finding or not guilty) 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilt,.-) 

Specification 2: (Findi"ng ·or not guilty) 

He pleaded not guilt,.-, and was round not guilty or Charge II and its 
specifications, and guilt,.- or Charge I and its specifications. No 
evidence or previous convictiona ·was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all P.1' and a.llOlfances due 
or to become due, and to be con.tined at hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authority my direct, .tor 10 years• 'l'he renewing 
authority, the. Commanding General, Oise Section, Communications Zone, 
European Theater or Operation.!, ipproved the sentence and forwarded 
the record or trial .tor action under Article of War 48. 'l'he con
fiming authority, the Commanding Genera.1 1 European Theater of Ope~ 
ations, confinied the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, a.a the place or 
con.tinement, and withheld the order directing the eDcution of the 

· ,sentence pursuant to Article of War 50i• '· 

· 3. The prosecution1e e'Tidence showed that accused •a• a seeom 
lieutenant, Signal Corps, ahd on duty" as assistant signal supply 
o!!icer, Oise Section (R20..22; Pros.Ex.D). He bad been billeted 
since October 1944 rlth Madame Paule Farrand (29 years or age) in 
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Reilns, France (RS,12,14). On 29 December, a French soldier, wearing 

an American uniform, delivered to Madame FaITand and stored in her 

garage ten cases of cigarettes, Lucky Strikes and other American 

brands, and two cases of Her~hey chocolate bars (R9-ll,17). Madame 

Farrand was to sell six cases of the cigarettes and hold the rest of 

the property. From. the money received by her for the cigarettes, she 

expected there would be a profit or commission amounting to five francs 

per package (RlS-20). The night that Ma.dame Farrand received these 

cigarettes, she asked accuseJ to accompany her to the garage and "bring 

up a case of cigarettes" (Rl.0,18). Accordingly, he carried a case up 

to the bathroom where, at her request, he _opened it. She told him in 

the garage that she intended selling the cigarettes. He "just looked 

on and said nothing"• In the bathroom she told accused she lo!Ould sell 

the cigarettes as soon as possible and that she and the soldier Mio 


·sold her the"packs at 45 francs~ would receive a profit ot five francs. 
The oniy comment accused "seemed to give" was "All right" and 11Very weJ.1 11 

(Rl.0,18,19). , .. . 

By ten o'clock on the following night, .30 December, :Macia.Im. 
Farrand had in her possession 168,000 .francs from the sale ot cigar
ettes that evening at 60 francs a package. She testified that accused 
was present when she received this money (Rl.2,15). At that hour, 
after the cigarette purchasers had departed, she went to bed. Accused 
left tor Paris shortly before or a!ter midnight (RJ.6). The next day, · 
Sunctq, "the Mllitar,y Police and French Police came" to Madame Farrarn•a 
home and took the money she had on hand from the cigarettes, and also 
took the remaining cigarettes ani chocolate (Rl.2). There was a dis
crepancy ot 28,000 francs in tm money found by the police and the amount 

· she reported to them as received from the sales (Rl.21 22). She said she . 
gave accused none or this money and denied that she gave him acy cigar

, ettea or chocolate (Rl.41 16). The packages of cigarettes involved in 
this transaction each bore the yellow "tax tree" label that distinguishes 
cigarettes for United States ArIIV personnel from those the subject ot 
civilian purchase (R9,l01 26; Pros.E:xs.B,E). 

On 3 Januar:r 19451 accused returned trom Paris and was inter

viewed by First L:ieut.enant Simns ot the Corps ot Military Police who 

asked him. i:f' he was willing to open his foot locker for examination, 

since he was conducting a "black market investigation"• Accused re

plied in the affirmative a1Xl unlocked his foot locker. A box ot 

''Hershey bars", unopened, and a carton or Lucky Strike cigarettes con

taining ten packages each bearing the· "Tax free" label were found in 

the toot 10cker. Accused, asked where he had obtained these articles, 

replied "from M. Farrand"; and asked i.t he believed they were stolen, 

stated, "No, not necessarily, they might have been bought in black 

market" (R23,~~ Pros.Exs.B,C). Accused told this of.ticer nothing more, 

except that he was not feeling well, that he was going to the hospital 

and that a ear or ambulance was waiting tor him. The officer thereupon 

told accused that he "would question him at a later date", after which 
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the latter le.rt to go to the hospital (R25). 

The Chief o! the Arrrw Exchange Service,· Oise Section, testi 
fied, in ertect, that during his experience ot the pa.st rive months 
there were no facilities in France whereby merchandise or the United 
states (cigarettes or cP>::'.j) was issued or sold to civilians, and 
that the maximum issue or cigarettes to Axrrfl' personnel during this 
time had been seven picks per week. He also testitied that he had 
heard ot French soldiers in American uniforms mo had drawn American 
rations, issued to them in bulk through regimental headquarters (R26,2S). 

On 15 January 1945, accuSed was interrogated by an officer 
ot the Inspector General's Department, Oise Section, after having 
been "warned or his rights under the 24th Article or War"• The 
questions and answers were recorded stenographicall;y and a transcript 
was received in evidence (R20,2l; Pros.Ex.D). Accused stated at that 
time that he had known that Madame Farrand was engaged in black market 
activities since 27 December, realized that "these were United States 
government goods", and saw chocolate and cigarettes sold on 30 De
cember. He said that he had wa:ne·d the woman ags.inst "being involTed 
in blackmarket goods"• He also said that he had carried a case of 
cigarettes upstairs for her on 29 December. He left about 0300 or 
0)30 hours on 31.December (for Paris). The morning he ·left, Madams 
Farrand gave him .301 000 francs which she wanted him to han for her 
in America (R22,42; Pros.Ex.D). 

4• Accused was fully advised of his rights ae a witness in his 

own behalte He elected to testify under oath. He briefly described 

the character o! his services .during four years in the A:rtrq. He 


. told of. arriving in France in August 1944 and of going to Reims as 

supply officer and or later receiving hie present assignment. He 

stated that the testimony he had g1.ven the Inspector General waa aub

atantiall;y true, and during the coune of his testimony repeated much 

ot what he said then. He and Madame Farrand becama veey good friends. 

Prior to 26 December, she had asked _him it he would invest money tor 


, 	 her in the United States. His reason· for allowing the transactions 
to take place was to get as much evidene.e as possible. He believed 
that his actions proved that while he was ill-adTised he was trying 
to be a priTate detective. He wanted to be present in the.living 
room on the night of 30 December when the aales were taking place a·o 
as to eee a certain "important citizen" expected ·by Madame Farrand 
to be present and: the identity of whom neither Madame Farrand nor 
the citizen in question wished revealed. AccordinglJ", he arranged 
with the dut;r officer in the Signal Office to call him eTeey !iTe min
utes so that he would have to arunrer the telephone in the ll'Ying room 
and be able to see who was· present. He witnessed two transactions · 
amounting to 1451 000 .francs. He le.rt tor Paris on official businese " 
at about four o'clock in the m6ming, 31 December. Madame Farrand 
prepared cocoa !or him before he le.rt. He had not been paid, and he 
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asked her tor 51 000 or 101 000 francs. She gave him J0,000 !ra,ncs. 

This money he had seen paid "over the table tor black market cigar

ettes", the night before. Madame Farrand told him the J0,000 francs 

"could be sent home, like she previous~ said"• Accordingly', when 

he reached Paris, he sent 201 000 francs to his home by money order. 

He.took the chocolate and cigarettes ae evidence and put them in 

his toot locker before he left tor Paris. He returned from Paris 

"about two o'clock on the 3rd ot January". When he talked to tbs 

officer trom the Military Police on his return and turned the cigar

ettes and chocolate over to him, he did not tell the officer he had 

taken them as evidence as he was sick at the time. When he was in, 

confinement "Major Haberle n came over and he told him ttabout black 

market activities" (R29-42). 


It was stipulated that it Sec~ndLieutenant Willard A. 

Warthen, Jr. were present in court he would testify that at approx

imately 1920 hours on one ot any of seven specified dates on which 

he worked nights, which included JO December 1944, accused called 

him at Signal Center and, refusing to disclose the reason, requested 


, 	that he be called at his apartnent at frequent intervals. Lieutenant 
Warthen, complying, called accused several times at 15 minute inter
vals until told to discontinue as the calls had enabled "him to see 
a certain party in whom he was interested" (R49; Def.Ex.A). 

5. The proven tacts relevant to the findings ot guilty are that 

on 29 December 19451 Madame Farrand, a civilian with whom accused was 

billeted, received 10 cases of cigarettes, 500 cartons, and two cases 

ot Hershey chocolate bars from a French soldier... She intended to and 

did seil a major part of this merchandise the next night. When these 

cases were delivered, accused at her request carried a case ot cigar

ettes from the garage, where it was all piled up1 to her bathroom. 

She ·had told him the character ot the meHhandise and ot her plans 

to sell it. Accused took a carton ot cigarettes am a box ot choco-

late bars and locked them in his toot locker. He witnessed two of the 

sales on the eyening o! JO December and saw 145,000 francs received 

by Madame Farrand, and he received from her· J0,000 francs out ot this 

purchase money. Ot this he stated he sent home 20,000 francs after 

arriving in Paris, to which city he departed on Army business at about 

0.300 hours Jl December. He returned from Paris at about 1400 hours 

3 January. Awaiting him at the house, evidently', was a military police 

officer who said he was conducting a black market investigation and 

requested permission to inspect accused's trunk. Accused opened the 

trunk and produced the carton ot cigarettes and box o! chocol.8.tes, 

contents untouched, and told of getting them from Madame Farrand. 

He was sick and about to go to the hospital. On hearing this, the 

investigator said he would question accused.at a later date. Accused 

told what he knew to an otticial,tor the first time, about two weeks 

later when he was interviewed officially as to his connection with 
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the case. He admittedly knew that the cigarettes were government 

property and that Madame Farrand was engaged in black market acti 
vities. · 


6. On these .tacts and on the further fact, commonly known, that 
the cigarettes and candy of the kind and quantity involved here could 
not have been the subject ot legitimate sale to or purchase from a 
private individual, and could have been owned after leaving America 
only by the government of the United States, the A:rrrv Exchange Service, 
or an allied government, it follows without argument that this property 
must have at some time been stolen. There was no one who could have 
legally transferred ownership or control of the property to the French 
soldier or to any person whom he may in turn have represented for the 
purpose of making deliveries to Mada.me Farrand. Somewhere along the 
line these goods were acquired by trespass, without consent of the 
owner,· and there was a larceny. There was ample proof to support the 
hypothesis that accused knew this was stolen property. 

Specification 1 1 Charge I, alleges that accused knowingly 

transported one of the cases of stolen cigarettes. This refers to 

the case which he carried upstairs for Madame Farrand. 'Ibis charge 

is laid under A:rticle of War 96. It does not necessarily involve 

any statutory or common law offense. What accused did, and knowingly, 


· was to aid and assist in the lll'Ongful diversion of property from its 
intended purpose of consumption by United States militar,y personnel 
to channels of black market trade. As stated, this merchandiee could 
not have been the subject of legitimate commerce in the hands of . 
Madame Farrand. For these reasons, the findings of guilty of this 
specification is sustained by the evidence. 

SpecificatioR 21 Charge I, alleges that accused .telonious17 
received cne carton of cigarettes and one baic of chocolates, j,ropert7 
stolen from the United States Government, in violation of Article of 
War 96. Receiving stOlen prcperty is a common law offense (53 CJ, sec.I, 
p.502). As such, it is properly chargeable un~er Article of War 96 
(Winthrop's Military Laws and Precedents, 2nd Ed.,p.721). To con
stitute this offense it is essential: (1) that the goods should have 
been stolen,· (2) that accused should have received the property1 and 
(J) that he knew it to have been stolen. The proof sustains each of 

these elemsnts in this case. The prosecution did not prove specific 

ownership or the property. Title to this property-, after it left the 

United States, could only- have been in the government ot the United 

States, the Army Exchange Service, or an allied government. The 

specification in question alleged that the property was that ot the 

United States. Thia allegation may be treated as surplusage, since 

an erroneous al.legation as to the cwnsrship ot stolen property is not 

material it the criminal act be described with sufficient certainty so 

as to identify it with the one accused is called on to answer (5.3 CJ, 

sec.4J, p.520 and cited cases). or course it must be shown that the 
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property in question was stolen. '.lha.t element was irove~ in this 
case. 

Specitication 31 Charge I 1 alleges accused's failure to 
report. this transaction and the location ot this stolen property _ 
to the authorities u an ottense in violation of Articla of War 96. 
His conduct in this respect involved;, at the very least, a di... 
regard ot an obvious military duty1 to the prejudice of good order 
and military discipline. His duty unier tha circ\JllStances and tha 
fact that he knew this duty requ:ire no exposition. They are as , 
self-evident as the known obligation or a soldier to report the ·/
presence ot a spy or the approach or the enem,r. . . 

or ex>urse, the honesty or purpose and good faith of acctmed 
was an issue in each of the three offenses of li'lich he was found 
guilty-.. It his explanation that he was playing the role of a detec
tive for the purpose of bringing wrongdoers to justic;e be accepted 
as true, he would not be guilty- of any one or these otfenses, ex
cepting perhaps the third which in any-· event, overlooking any sinister . 
,aspect, involved a failure. to discharge a clear militar,r duty, re
porting the location ot important, stolen govemment property-. It 
he were honest~ t17ing to apprehend. criminals and procure evidence 
o'f" their guilt, .hi.a conduct would not. have been stamped with the 
guilty intent essential to the commiasion of the first. two or theee 
offenaes. However, there was convimdng ~rldence that accused'.s motive 
in the entire transaction was to capitalize the situation for his am 
enrichm.Ent. He accepted, it in tact he did not. demand as the price 
or his silence, 30,000 .francs which he knew cam from illegal gains 
and sent 201000 trancs home to his father. That tact in itself iJI 
enough to controvert the naive eJCPlanation he advanced an:i to ill;lpute 
wrongful intent to his cooperatin act in' transporting one case of 
cigarettes, to hi.a receipt and retention ot one carton of cigarettes 
and one bax of chocolate bars 1 and to hi.a .failure to report the entire 
matter to the proper authorities. An innocent man would not have 
taken _that money and st.l)t it home. 

7. The charge meet mows that accused is 2.3 y-ears and ten 
months·ot.age.. He enlisted at Philadelphia, Pennsy-lvania1 30 Decem
ber 1940. He atten:ied Signal otficer Candidate School, Fort Monmouth, 
New Jersey, and graduated 26 June 194.3. He was assigned to Signal 
Section, Oise Headquarters, Conmunications Zone, European Theater 
of Operations. No prior service iJI shown. ' 

8. The court was legal.17 constituted and had juriadiction ot 
the person am of.tense. No erron injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights or accused were committed during the trial. '!he Board 
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of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 

sufficient to support the .findings of guilty and the sentence. 


9. The offense of knowingly receiving stolen property in vio
lation of Article of_War 96 committed by an officer is punishable 
upon conviction by di..::i}•issal and such ct.her punishment as a court. 
martial may direct. 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

-a

• 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater or OperatiO?lS. 1 8 MAY io~r TO: Comr
manding G«leral., European TJ'leater o:t Operations, APO 887, U. s. Army. 

l. In the case ot Second Lieutenant MARTIN DAVIS (0-16478.37, 
Signal Section, Headquarters, Oise Section, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding by the Boa.rd ot Review that the record of trial 
is lega.117 sufficient to support the findings of guilt7 and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions o:t 
Article ot War 50!, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence• 
.,.. 

2. When copies o:t the published order are forwarded to this 
office, the7 aioUlci be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indo'rsement. - The file number of the record in this otfice is CM E'l'O 

. · 925$ •.. -.ror-: .convenience o:t reference, please place that numbe;..t 1~... ~ 
brackets at the end of the orders _(CM ETO 925S) •.. ' · 

$#~ 
. E. C • McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United Stat6s Arnr:r, 
Assiste.nt Judge Advocate General.. 

( Sentence ordered executed. ocm 1821 ETO, 27 Jhy- 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
.APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
8 MAY 1945 

CM ETO 9259 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 36TH INF.ANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Headquarters 36th Infantry

First Lieutenant EDWARD J. ) Division, APO 36, U. S. 
BLACK (0-1309900), Service ) Army, 16 January 1945. 
Company, 14lst Infantry ) Sentence: Dismissal total 

) forfeitures and confinement 
) at hard labor for 40 years. 
) Eastern Branch, United 
) States Disciplinary ~arracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review, and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge
Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 	 · 

2.· Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
specificationsl· 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In tha~ First Lieutenant 
Edward J. Blackl Service Co, 14lst Inf, 
did, in the vie nity of Bergheimi
France, on or about 17 December 944, 

9259' 
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misbehave himself before the enemy, by
refusing to report to Lt Col Donald A. 
MacGrath, 14lst Infantry, at the Third 
Battalion Command Post, after having been 
ordered to do so by Major Charles M. 
Beacham, 14lst Infantry, his superior
officer. , 

Specification 2: In that * * * did 'in the 
vicinity of Bergheim, France, on or 
about 17 December 1944, misbehave him
self before the enemy, by refusing to 
report to Lt Col Donald A. MacGrath, 
14lst Infantry, at the Third Battalion 
Command Post, after having been ordered 
to do so by Brigadier General Robert I. 
Stack, 0-7585., his superior officer. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
was found guilty of the Charge and both specifications.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three
fourths of the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was senten9ed to be dis
missed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, and to be confined at hard laborj at 
such place as the reviewing,authority may direct, for 40 
years. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 
36th Infantry Division, approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of .trial for action under Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, ·the Commanding General, European
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, designated
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplim.ry Barrac~s, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and 
withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 50t. 

3. The following facts proved.by the prosecution 
are undisputed: · 

On 16 or 17 December 1944, the 14lst Infantry was 
facing south and deployed on the top and forward slopes of 
Hill 393, which formed an east-west ,ridge line about three 
and a half miles south of Riquewihr, France. Forward 
elements were in contact with the enemy, and artillery
fire raked the entire regimental sector day and night
(R7,13,14). In the 3rd Battalion sector on the left of 
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the line, from 15 to 17 of our own dead lay on the battle
field in a ~lace exposed to enemy observation and heavy 

fire (Rl4,18,19). Accused was regimental Grave~ Regis

tration Office~ operating with a complement of sixteen 

men, four or which were attached to each ·battalion and 

the remainder under his immediate supervision at the 

service company. Standard Operating Procedure was for 

the battalion graves registration personnel to.evacuate 

bodies to the battalion collecting point, and for the 

service company group to evacuate them by truck from such 

point to the Division (R9,10,18). ·Accused and his evacu

ation personnel were, as is standard, under the supervi

sion or the regimental S-4 (R7). Considerable difficulty

had been had with this system, and bodies had been left 

on the field at times for seven and eight days. The 

battalions would not cooperate or supply transport, and 

accused was not assigned a truck until about two months 

before this time (RlO, 11). · 


Request for.evacuation of dead having been made 

from battalion to regiment, Major Charles M. Beacham! 

regimental S-4, at about 2000 or 2100 hours on the n ght 

or 16 or 17 December, acting pursuant to the specific


.direction of the regimental Executive Officer, issued 
an order to accused by telephone. He recognized accused's 
voice (R6,8,11,19,21). The order was that the graves
registration group at the service company should report 
to the 3rd Battalion command post immediately (R8,11).

A few minutes later, Major Beacham, as directed, gave 

an order by telephone to a member of the group for trans

mission to accused to the effect that accused was to 

report personally to Col. MacGrath, the 3rd Battalion 


.commanding' officer, that night at his command post

(RS,12,19,22). Prior to midnight, accused, whose voice 

was recognized, telephoned Major Beacham and said that 

he could not go because he had no driver who could drive 

without lights tRS). The major told him this was nonsense, 

that it was light enough to see an,d to "get somebody to 

drive and go on up there" (R9tl3). It was possible that 

he could also have said he didn't see any reason for the 

order (Rll). He did not recall whether he then repeated

the specific instructions to report personally.to Colonel 

MacGrath.-(Rl3). Accused did not go forward, but sent his · 

sergeant instead, who reported to the 3rd Battalion command

ing officer after mid-night (Rl3Tl7,19). The battalion 
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was receiving fire at that time (Rl5). The sergeant con
tinued on the mission under heavy fire until 19 December 
(Rl6-19). 

The next morning, the S-4 saw accused and spoke 
to him about his dCtions, but accused's reply was that he 
had nothing to say (Rl0,12). The regimental Executive 
Offi~er telephoned accused that morning, recognized his 
voice, and asked him if he had reported as ordered. Ac
cused said he had received the orders but had not·reported.
When he said he did not know whether or not _he was going 
to carry out the orders, the Executive Officer ordered 
him to report to headquarters. 

'Late that afternoon, accused reported to General 
Stack, acting regimental commander, at the command post at 
Riquewihr.. The enemy had counterattacked during the day,
and.artillery.fire was almost continuous (R22-24). General 
Stack.ordered accused to go personally to the 3rd.Battalion 
Headquarters and to Hill 393, supervise the_ evacuation of 
the dea:l,and report back when he had finished (R22,24). Ac
cused. did not report to the 3rd Battalion commanding officer 
during the period from 16 to 20 December (Rl3-15), nor to· 
the command post on 16 or 17 December·(Rl3). 

4. The testimony of the defense was in substance 

as follows: 


. On the night that the S-4· ordered accused forward, 
his sergeant told him he did not believe it necessary for· 
him to go, because he felt accused was very nervous under 
fire. The sergeant said ha would take care of the detail. 
This conversation occurred at the regimental rear area 
{R26-27). On one occasion, this sergeant had been in a 
truck with accused when shells. began landing nearby, and 
accused became so excited that he gave several conflicting
orders •. This sergeant had not been satisfied with the co
operation of battalions in evacuating the dead, and on the 
night in question learned that the graves registration per
sonnel at the battalion had not been called upon to evacuate 
the bodies -involved {R27). 

The defense introduced in evidence a memorandum 
placing upon battalions the responsibility for evacuation. 
of the dead to battalion installations. It also provided,
however, that additional squads might be attached to bat
talions when the need arose (R35; Def .Ex.B). 
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A report of a psychiatric examination of accused 
was introduced in evidence. The psychiatrist fow;:id accused 
sane, but diagnosed his condition as "Psychoneurosis,
anxiety state, chronic, mild, combat reaction". In. his 
opinion, accused had developed a nervous condition as the 
result of long combat exposure, but knew right from wrong 
and could have refrained from a wrongful ac.t (R34; Def. 
Ex.A). . 

After the defense counsel stated that accused had 
.been warned of his rightst accused elected to take the stand 
in his own behalf' (R27-28J. He testif+ed as follows: 

He entered the service 17 June 1942 and joined the 

36th Division 9 October 1943. After serving two or three 

days in a line company, and attending a school for new 

officers, 'he was .assigned to the Service Company as Graves 

Registration Officer. He served in that capacity-.in battle 

in Italy from 15 Nov·ember 1943 to 30 December 1943, and 

from 15 January 1944 to 26 February 1944 in the Rome-Anzio 

.engagement, and also in the landing in France •. His section 
had not operated successfully, 'because for a lon~ period
there was no transportation available (R28,.29,34). It was 
impossible to evacuate.the dead, and one regimental comman
der had ordered four bodies evacuated during a particular
afternoon without assigning transportation for the purpose.
His section was finally assigned a truck in the first part
of October (R29,30). 

Prior to 17 December 1944, he had received no 
reports from the 3rd Battalion concerning evacuation, 
although about two days before he had received a complaint
from that headquarters for failure to remove a body. Upon
check, he found the battalion had left its graves regis-.
tration crew at the old area when the organization had last 
moved. He recalled talking with the S-4 about 2100 hours 
on 17 December, and sent his crew forward even though he 
had no experienced driver (R30). They had evacuated seven 
bodies when he talked personally with his sergeant in Rique
wihr on the night of the 18th. He fixed the date of his · 
conversation with General Stack as 19 December, and said 
the General told him to go to the }rd Battalion area, clean 
up the situation and report back (R31). He then went to 
the 3rd Battalion command post and talked with the Battalion 
s~1 there. Later he talked with the gra·ves registration 
sergeant (R31). 
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· On cross-examination, accused admitted: that he 
unde~stood the order of the regimental S-4 to go forward 
personally; that he did not go; that he understood from 
General Stack that he was "to go up and personally super
vise the taking away of the bodies"; that he did not do it; 
and that he did not report back (R32-34). He said that 
the S-4 told him he could not see why it was necessary for 
accused to go up the first night, but to go; and that 
thereafter, the sergeant said it was not necessary, so 
that accused allowed the sergeant to go without him (R32). 
On subsequent days, there was shelling every time an at 
tempt was made to remoye the bodies. One or his men had 
been wounded (R32). He. said he talked with the regimental
S-4 concerning the General 1 s ord.er, the shelling·, and of 
a company commander not wanting the evacuation.in the company 
areat because the detail drew fire. The S-4 did not reply
(R33J. _ 	 . 

Accused said that in his first combat, he was ex
cited under fire, but ·11 got along all right" then and all. 
through the winter, even though he usually worked on eva- · 
cuations in battalion areas throughout the whole or nearly 
every night •. At Rome in heavy shelling, he lost control 
of himself, and he became worse in France. Fear of shells, 
and the fact that his fear inspired fear in his men, were 
the reasons he d_id not obey these orders (R33). .The fact 
that the sy.stem did not work well influenced his enthusia~m 
for his job, but did not affect his actions in this case 
(J;l34).· 

5. a. Specification 1: 

There is a question whether the proof shows 
that t~e order alleged was transmitted to accused. The 
order alleged·was: 

"Report to Lt. Col. Donald A. MacGrath 
* * * at the Third Battalion Command 
Post". 

The proof showed: 

(1) 	 Accused recei~ed instructions from S-4 
that: 

nthe GRO gr9up was to report to 
the 3rd Battalion CP that night,
immediately" (R8). 
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(2) 	 Someone in accused's group received an 
additional order from S-4, for transmission 
to him, that: 

, 
"accused was to report to Colonel 
MacGrath in person" .(R8). · 

(3) 	 Accused subsequently called S-4 and s~id: 
"I can't go". He was told to: 

"go up there" (R8,9) • .... . 

(4) 	 The accused understood that he personally 
was to go forward, but he did not (R22,24, 
32,34). 

(5) 	 The sergeant in the accused's group reported. 
to Colonel MacGrath that night (R15). 

The proof did not show: 

That accused.received personally and directly 
any order to report to Colonel MacGrath.· 

It is clear that the accused knew the original
order was amended to include him, because of the telephone
call he made to S-4. Furthermore his ~ergeant reported . 
personally to Colonel MacGrath. The accused at least knew 
of. that part of ·the alleged order which required him to 
"Report * * * at the Third Battalion command post" and 
there was substantial evidence from which the courl might
reasonably infer that accused received the complete alleged
order. Violation is clearly shown. There is no doubt that 
he was before the enemy, inasmuch as he and his organiz~tion 
were in the regimental area which the evidence shows was 
within range, under the fire of enemy artillery and the 
orders received involved the remo~al of our dead. The 
proof therefore sustains the offense charged (MCM, 1928, · , 
par.141~, p.156; Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents 
(Reprint, 1920), p.574; Richardson, Evidence (5th Edition, 
193b), p.524; 1 Wharton Criminal Evidence (11th edition, 
1935), par.379,p.601; CM ETO 6694, Warnock; Cli1 ETO .5607, 
Baskin; CM ETO 2602, Picoulas. 
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b. Specification 2: 

The proof fails to show issuance of all the 
order alleged, and shows compliance with the part thereof 
issued. There is a variance between the order proved to 
have been given and violated, and the allegation. The 
order alleged was: 

"Report to Lt. Col. Donald A. Ma.CGrath
* * * 	at the Third Battalion Command 
Post". 

The proof showed: · · 

(1) 	 Accused was ordered to: 

(a) 	 "~ersonally appear at th~ 3rd 
Battalion Headquarters in the 
performance of his duty" (R-22) 
or "Report tb the 3rd Battalion" 
(R24). 

(b) -"Go to Hill ·393" (R24,32)~ 

(c) 	 "Per.sonally supervise 'the· evacua-. · 
tion of the dead" (R22,24,32,34). 

(d) 	 "Report back" (R24,31-33). 

(2) 	 Accused did not report ·at the 3rd Battalion 
C.ommand Post on 16 or 17 December, and did 

·not 	report to Colonel :MacGrath during the · 
peri_od 16 to 20 December. . 

(3) 	 Accused, after receiving the order1 did 
report to the S-1 at the 3rd Battalion 
command post, according to his.own testi 
mony. 

(4) 	 Accused did not perform (b), (c) and (d)
of1 (1) above, but they were not alleged. 

The proof did not show accused was g~ven any order to report 
to Colonel MacGrath. . 

' The Specification can be construed liberally 
to allege-that accused was·ordered to "Report * * *at the 
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Third Battalion Command Post", but there is no testimony
tha.t he did not, do so during the time in question, or 
within a reasonable time thereafter. On the· contrary, 
the only testimony is thdt of the accused to the effect 
thc.. t he did. report <:.t the command post. The variance 
between the allegation and the proof of the remainder of 
the order given, and violated, is fatal (Clf ETO 2747, Kratz
filfill). · It is therefore the. opinion of the .Board of Review 
that the evidence is not legally sufficient to sustain the 
finding of guilty of Specification 2. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years

of age, was commissioned a second lieutenant 2 February

1943, and promoted to first lieutenant 7 April 1944. No 

prior servic_e is shown. 


7, The court was legally constituted and had juris
dictfon of the person ana_ offenses. Zxcept as herein indi
cated, no errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused. v1ere corrurti tted during the trial. For 
the reasons above xtated, tDe Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial· is legally insufficient 
to support the fir.dings of guilty of Specification 2 of 
Charge I, and legally sufficient to support the findings 
·or guilty of the Charge and Specification 1 thereof and 
the sentence. 

8. Dismissal, total forfeitures, and confinement at 
hard labor are authorized punishments for violation of the. 
75th Article of 7/ar. The designation of the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, VlD, 
14 Sept,1943, sec.VI, as ~4

Judge Advocate 

,,JZ,-~ ·Judge Advocate 

~ i ~~ Jlldge Advocate 
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1st Ind; 

War DepartDent, Branch Office of The Judge Adv o~.ate aeneral 
with the European Theater of Operations. 8 MAT 1945
TO: Commanding General,. European Theater of Operations,
APO 887, U. S. Army. . 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant EDWAED J. J3LACK 
(0-1309900), Service Company, 141st Infantry, attention. 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 

that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support
the findings of guilty of Specification 2, and legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty of the Charge and 
Specification 1 thereof and the-· sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 
50t, you·now have authority to order execution of the sentence 

2. 1'/hen copies of the pui:Jlished order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indorsement. The file number of the record 
in this office is OM ETO 9259. For convenience of reference, 
please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(CM ETO 9259). 	 A/1//. .1 . 

·---~Z~l-~ 
I '/

E. c. McNEIL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States Army, 
Assistan~ Judge Advocate _General. 

( 	Findings vacated in part in accordance .with reconmendation of TKe .Aasiatant 
·Judge _Advocate General•. Sentence ordered executed. OCll> 1591 -~] 21lla71945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVJEW NO. 3 3 MAY 1Q45 

CM ETO 9260 

UNITED STATES } VIII CORPS 
} 

v. } Trial by GCM, convened at Neufchateau, 
} Belgium, 26 January 1945. Sentence: 

First Lieutenant ARTHUR J. 
ROSENBAUM (0-1167194), . 

} 
) 

'Dismissal, total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for.three years. 

Headquarters, 58th Armored } Eastern Branch, United States Discip-
Field Artillery Battalion ) linary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO.J · 

SLEEPE!l, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Adv;ocates 

'1. The record of trial in the case of the officer nruned above has 
been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificationst 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant ARTHUR J. 
· 	 ROSENBAUM, Headquarters, 58th Armored Field 

Artillery Battalion, did at Fontenoille, Bel
gium, without proper leave, wrongfully deviate 
from his proper route of travel and assigned· 
duty, iri pursuit of his personal activities 
from about 31 December 1944, to about 2 Janu
8.:ry 1945. . 

CHARGE IIt Violation of' the 96th Article of War. 

926.0 
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Specification l: In that * * * having received a 
lawful order from Lieutenant Colonel WALTER 
J. PATON, to proceed to Bastogne, Belgium on 
31 December 1944, and if Longvilly, Belgium .. 
was, in American bands, to proceed to ,LongvUJ.y, 
Belgium so as to ascertain the salvageability 
of United States Government equipment, and 
thereupon, to return to the 58th Armored 
Field Artillery Battalion, the said Lieuten
ant Colonel WALTER J. PATON, being in the 
execution of his office, did, at Fontenoille, 
Belgium, on or about 31 December 1944, fail 
to obey the same. · 

. . . 
Specification.2: In that*** did, at Fontenoille, 

B~lgium, on or about 31 December 1944, wrong
fully and unlawf'ully and without proper author
i.ty~take and use one (1) Government truck (l/4t, 
4x4J, U. s. NQ. 20327779-S, property of the , 
United States, of a value of more than iifty 

· dollars ($50.00}. 

~ pleaded guilty to ChB.rge I and Specification, not guilty to Charge II 
and its specifications and was found guilty of both charges and their 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Two
thirds of the members of the court present at the time the vote was ~aken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for a period 
of seven years. The reviewing authority, the Comwuxling General, VIII.· 
Corps, approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 
three years, cesignated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary · 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of 1'1ar 48. · The confirming 
authority, the Commanding General, Eur.opean Theater of Operations, con

'firmed the sentence, although deemed, as modified, wholly inadequate 

punishment for an officer convicted of such grave offenses, designated 

the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, as the place 

ot confinement, and rltbheld the order directing execution of the sen- .. 

tence pursuant to Article or Vlar 5'*· 
, 

( ' '• . . 
.3. ·A SUllllll817.of the eVidence for the prosecution is as followst 

~· ~ 
.~ . •. . 

· On 30 December 1944, while the 58th Armored Field Artillery· 

Batialion was at ~ontenoille, Belgium, re-equipping for combat (R6jl0), 


.its commanding ofticer1 .Lieutenant Colonel Walter J. Paton, ordered ac

. 'cused, a survey officer, to check the state of the battalion's equipment 

at Longvilly-, Belgium, where approximately 50 per cent of its equipment 
had previously been lost due to enelll1' aotion (R6,7,15). The colonel 
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directed accused to go to Bastogne, Belgium, on 31 December and deter
mine whether Longvilly was in American hands. In such event, he was 
to proceed to Longvilly, get the information and return fmmediately 
(R7,9). Accused left on the morning of 31 December in a jeep driven 
by an enlisted man, but instead of going to Bastogne, which is about 
30 miles northeast of Fontenoille (RS,15), they proceeded directly to 
and beyond Aachen, Germany (Rl8,19), situated between 80 and 100 miles 
north of Bastogne (R8,15)'. They spent the night near Aachen and the 
following morning went a.bout 60 miles to Namur, where they spent the 
second night (R20,22). The following day, 2 January 1945, they returned 
directly to their battalion area. At no time did they stop at Eastogne 
(R20). The vehicle used had a value in excess of $50 (Rl6,21,29). 

4. The following was presented for the defense: 

His rights having been explained (R23), accused testified 
that on 29 December 1944 Colonel Paton ordered him to go to Longvilly 
to check salvageable property and to leave the next morning. Accuaed 
called Headquarters VIII Corps by telephone on the morning oi: 31 Decem
ber and confirmed his own information, which he had personally secured 
in Bastogne the day before, that Longvilly was then in German hands·and 
would most likely so remain for several days. He therefore considered' 
his mission already acco.11pliahed and, since nothing was said about re
turning immediately or otherwise, decided to go to the 96th Evacuation 
Hospital between Aachen and Brand, about 80 miles distant. Upon arriv
ing there he discovered the unit was in the process of moving to a new 
location. He remained overnight and proceeded the next day to the new 
location, where he spent about three hours and remained the next night 
with civilian friends near Namur. On the following morning he returned 
to his battalion, after stopping on the way at Headquarters VIII Corps 
at Florenville, where he once more confirmed the information that Long
villy was still in~tbe enemy's possession (R24,26,27). On cross-examina
tion, he admitted that he considered, following his telephone call to 
Headquarters VIII Corps on the morning oi: 31 December, that any attempt 
to get to Longvilly would be superfluous and that it gave him "what might 
be called a couple of days' grace" (R27). He left the battalion area 
for his own personal convenience and bad no permi&sion to go either to 
Aachen or Namur (RJ0,31). He knew that the quarter-ton used by him was 
a Government owned vehicle of. a yalue of over $50 (R29). 

5. Accused's absence as alleged in Charge I 8:lld Specification is 
fully established by his plea oi: guilty, his own testimony and the prose
cution's evidence. 

The court's findings oi: guilty under Charge II and specifications 
are supported, by substantial and convincing evidence, including accused 1 s. 
own testimony, that he failed· to obey the order of Colonel Paton, as 
alleged in Specification 1 (CM ETO 5465, McBride, Jr.; CM ETO 1388, Madden) 
anCl that be wrongfully used a government vehicle, as alleged in Specifica
tion 2 (CM ETO 5026, Kirchner~ !!Ji). 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years of age and 

was collllllissioned a second lieutenant in the Army of the United States 

on 28 July 1942. Prior service is shown as follows: 11 Inductep into 

Field Artillery, Regular Army, on Z"l January 1941; discharged as 

Sergeant". · 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of gU.ilty and the sentence as approved, 
modified and confirmed. 

8. The penalty for absence.without leave, failing to obey the 

lawful order of his superior officer and wrongfully and without auth

ority using a government vehicle is in each instance such punishment 

as a court-martial may direct (ATI 61 and 96). The designation of the 

Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary-Barracks, Greenbaven, New 

York, as the place of confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, YID, 

14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 


Jµdge Advocate ~~~ 
~~~~ Judge Advocate 

-~---....../C_.v/,_. ......_,__d-~---.........__ Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

1'lar Department, Branch Office of The Judge A~vocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 5 MAY 194~ · TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operati<;>ns, APO 887, U. s. krmy. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant ARTHUR J. ROSENBAUM 
(0-1167194), Headquarters, 58th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence, as approved, modified and confirmed,which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 
5(}~, you now have au.thority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. There is attached a letter from accused's father, received 
after ~e confirming action in which he requests clemency and refers 
to his son's service in Africa and Sicily, with the Rangers in Normandy 
o~ D day and einoe then in France and Belgium. 

J. tvhen copies of the published order are forwarded •to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 

·9260. For convenience of reference please place that numb.er in 

m.~ta st~ e~ ~.~bkZ: 

E-. c.• llcNEit, 

~rf'.gadier General, United Sta;t;.es Arai, • 
Assistant Judge Advocate t:eneral. 

{ ----~----~--------------Sentence ordered executed. GCllO 1?9, ETC, 26 llay- 1945) • 

..1
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Branch Office of 'l'he Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European '.:f'h.:::ater 

APO 887 

EO.AHD OF HEVIIll NO. 3 

CM ETO 9~72 
' 

UNITED .STATES ) SEiljf; s:::.C'.!.'ICN, COJ.iI.1UlJICA'l'IClS ZONE, 
) EUROPEAN '.l'HF.A'.:.'ER OF OI'Zf:.ATIONS 

v. ) 
) Trial by GCi~i convened at Pa.ri~ 1 France, 

Privates JAMES K. HAYJ:S._ ) 21 December 191:4. Sentence as to ,each 
( 33721584)' ANDP.llTRCirJ)l:S_ ) a.ccused: Dishonorable dischai-ge ('1J.8
(35684124) and CHARL&5 W. ) pended), total forfeitures and·eon
FRISTON,(32974626), all of finement at hard labor Ha.yes and Preston 
'the 19th ~eplacement Depot ~ each for two years, Rollins for one 

) year, Loire Disciplinary Training 
) Center, Le L:ans, France. 

t OPINION of BO.AH.D 01'' REVIE\"f NO• 3 
SLEEPER, SHI:R.L':AN and DEiJEY, Judge Advoce.tes · 

1. The record or trial in the case of· t.he soldiers named a.bo:ve 
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Genere.l with 

.the European Theater and there found legally insufficient· to support the 
findings and sentence as to Rollins and findings and sentence in part a.s 
to Preston. The record has now been examined by the Boa.rd of Review, and 
the Board submits this, its opinion, to the. Assistant Judge Advocate Gex:eral 
in charge of the said Branch Office. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

~ 

CHARGE;. Is Violation of the 94th Article of Wo:r. 
. . 

Specification& In that Private James K. Hayes, 19th Replace
ment Depot, ·European Theater of Operations, United States 
Arnry, did, a.t Villacoublay, France, on or about ll November 
19/i.A, in conjunction with Pvt. Andrew Rollins, 19th Repaiace
ment Depot, European Theater of Operations, United States 
Arrrry ll.Ild Pvt. Charles IT. Preston, 19th Replacement Depot, . 
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T~ni ted S :~ates Ar~, wron::;fnlly apply ·to his own 
use, without p::'Cf'E'r e.i.1thority, one (1) govA::"nrient 
riotor vehicle, a 2} t.on 6 :>: 6 truck, No • .4:33712, of 
a Yalue of oore than l>'ifty clollars U;50.oo), the 
pro~)erty af the lTnited States, fu.."'llished· and intended 
for t.r:e military service thereof. 

CH.i.'.~G1'~ II: Viobtion of tlit> 96th Article of Har. 

Speciffration: In tl:iat * * * having been duly ·placed' into 
the la~vful cm;tody of Sergeant Elmer J. Thompson, ·J.177th 
liiilitary Police Company, Aviation, European 'I'h.P.e:ter of 
Operations, United States ArU!J', on or 1".bout 13 November 
1944, did, at Paris, France on or about 13 November 1941.., 
wrongfully attempt to esc~pe from said custody. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 69th Article of ~iar. 

SpecificP.tion: In thd * * * havit:g bi-en duly pl~ced in con
. 	 finement in the Unit ,Guardhouse, 1177th i1:n:i,.tary Police 

Company, Aviation, European Theater of Operations, United 
States A:rw, on or atout 11 I:ovember 1944, did, at Velizy, 
France, on or a·uout 13 November 1944, em:cape from said 
coni'inement before he was set at liberty by proper a.nthority. 

POLLI!\S 

CHAf~GE Is Violation of the 6lst Artfole of War. 

Specifications In that Private Andrew ROLLUS, 19th Replace
ment Depot, Europ~an Theater of Operations, United States 
Arr:ry, did without proper leave,· absent himself from his 
organization from about 2nd November 1944 until he was 
apprehended on or about 11 November 191·4 at or ;near Joey 
en Josas, France. 

CHARGE IIs Violation of the 94th Artio).e of War. 
(Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

Specification: (Disa~~roved by Reviewing Authority). 

PRESTON 

CHARGE Is Vioiation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specificntion: In that=Prive.te Charles W. PRESTON, 19th Replace
ment Depot, European ThP-ater of Operations, United States 
Arrrry, did, without proper leave, absent himself from his or
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ganization from about 2nd November 1944 lllltil he 
was appreh~nded on or about 11 Novembe~ 1944 at 

·or near J o1'1y en Josas, France.· 

CP.AflGE II: Viol8.tion cl'f the 94th Article of War. 
(Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

SpecificRtion: (Disapproved by ReV4 ~wtii.g Authority). 

CHAP.GE III: Violation of the 69th Article· of Far.· 

Specification: ·In that * * * having been duly placed in 
confinement in the Clum'dhouse, 1177th lti.lita.ry Police 
Company Aviation, European Theater of Operations, 
United States Army, on or about 12 November 1944, did, 
at Paris, Fr..,nce, on or 11bout 14 November 1944, while . 
being transported to the Unit Guardhouse, Seine Section, 
Com z, European Theater of Opera~ions, United States 
Arrrry, wrongfully break such confinement before he was 
set at liberty by proper authority, · ' · 

Each plP-aded not guiJ.ty to, and vras fotllld guilty of, all charges and 
specifications pertainfog to him. No evidenc;:e of previous convictions 
wae introduced. Each was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority 
Illl.Y direct, Haye,s for six years and six months, Rollins for five and 
Preston for six years. The reviewing authority approved only so much 
of the findings of guilty of the Specification, Charge I i:l.a to IJa.yes 
as involves a finding of guilty of wrongfully applying to his own use, 
without proper authority, a vehicle, the property of the United States, 
furnished and intended for the military service thereofJ disapproved 
the findings of guilty of· the Specif'ication of Charge II and o£ Charge 
II as to l~ollins and Preston, approved the sent.ences but reduced t.he 
period ~f confinement to one year for Rollins and two years for Hayes 
and Preston, suspended thB.t portion of each sentence adjudging dis- · 
honorable discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and 
designated the Loire Disciplinary, Training Center, Le M9.ns, France, 
as the place of confinement. The proceedines were published by General 
Court-Martial Orders Nos. 208, 209 and 210 respectively, Headquarters 
Seine Section, Comnrunications Zone, European 'l'hP.ater of Operations, 
.A.PO 887, U. S. Army, 25 1hrch 1945. 

3. The only evidence introduced to show the absence without. leave 
8.l.leged in Specil'ication, Cha.rge I as to Rollins and Preston consisted . ~ 
of extract copies of morning reports of the 39th Replacement Battalion,' 
19th Replacement Depot, certified by the assista.n:t; Personnel c;>tfice:r,' · 
19th Replacement Depot. When these extract copies were o£fered in · 
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evidence, defense counsel interposed the following objection e.s to 

each of them: 


"I object to the introduction of this 
eA'tract on the grounds trk~t it ie not 
the origine.l, and further, that there is 
no one here to tes+,ify as to its authen
ticity. It bears signature of the Assistant 
Personnel Officer. That is the only authori
ty in court that it is a true copy.· Via feel 
th8.t some one should be here to testify to 
this signature a.'1.d also to t.he fact that a 
se~rch, if any, was made and that the accused 
was not found on that date" (R8). 

The Manual provides that 

"An objection to proffered evidence of 
the contents of a document based on any of 
the following 2I'Ounes may be regarded as 
waived if not a~serted w~en the proffer is 
ma.de: * * ;. d.t does not appear that a pur
ported copy of e. public record is duly 
authenticated" (!1:CH, 1928, par. 11~, p.120). 

¥lbile not artistically phrased, defense counsel's objections ~ere apparently 
levelled at the validity of the purported authentication of the extract 
copies as well as their introduction ?!ithout·corroborative testimony as to 
circumstances surrounding the initial discovery of the alleged absences •. 
Defe~se counsel sp~cifically called the court's attEntion~ in conr-ection 
with his objections, to the fact th~t ~he certificates as to authenticity 
of the extract copfrs bore the signe.ture of the assistant personnel officer. 
Objection on the ground that the unit personnel offic;er was not authorized 
to authenticate the extract copy may not therefore be regarded as waived. 

A board of review in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
General, European Theater of Opera~:fons, recently held that in the case of 
a morning report as with any other public record,.· an authentics.ted copy, 
to be admissible in evidence, "11JUst'be certified by the official custodian 
thereof (20 .lm. Jur. sec. 1038, p.876; 2 1i~ha.rton's .Criminal Evidence 11th 
Ed. sec,.7S4, p.l35l),n, and that 

"the only officer in the unit personnel 
section who is the official custodian 
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Lof the third triplicate oriejnaJ. copy 
of the morning repo~ is the personnel 
officer himself and not * * * an e.ssist 
ant"; 

that therefore , 

"the pArsonnel officer and not the assist 
ant personnel officer is the proper·person 
to certify copies of :mch original * * * 
and th"::l.t the purpor+ed authentication" (as 
in the instant case by the assistant personnel 
officer) "was improper" (CH ETO 52.34, Stubinski) •. 

. Excluding from consideration the extract copies of the morning· 
report entries which constitute the only evidence of Rollins' and Preston's 
absence without leave, the record of trial is legally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of the Specii'ication of Charge I and Charge 
I as to Rollins and Preston, respectively. 

\
4. The charge sheets show that Hayes is 20 years 11 months of age 

and was inducted at Fort Meade, Maryland, 7 April 1943; that Rollins is 
28 yea.rs six months of age and enlisted at Fort Knox, Kentucky, 1 January 
1941; and that PrAst"on is 19 years one month of age and was induct~d at 
Ca.mp Upton, New York, 25 June 1943. No prior service is shown. 

5. The court was· legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. Except as noted, no errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial, as to Rollins, 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence; 
as to Preston, legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
the Specification, Charge I, and of Cbarge I, legally sufficient to support 
the remaining findings of guilty and only so much of the sentence as in
volves dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at mrd 
labor for one year; as to Hayes, legally sufficient to sustain the findings ,. 
of guilty and the sentence. 

-...1~..,.;..~......Ge~""""'f2,..,'«z:..._ Judge Advo~ate· ·.... ______ 

4t<_~c~ ·Judge, Advocate · 

;< / .· _,. ,, ,,.,, ./ .•,7 
'-~---···-;_,_'__...._._...._.,_...._._c_......'-1r--....,..--Judge .Advoc~te 
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1st Ind. 

w~ Department, Branch Office of Ihe Jud~~;.Advocate General with the 
European Theater• . . 5 ,llJL bit!> . TOa Commanclµig, 
Generµ, United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, u. -S.,Ar~• 

.:->~:( \' . . . . I 
1. Herewith transmitted for yo"ur action under Article of War 

50h as amended by Act 20 August 19.37 ( 50 Stat.724j 10 u.s.c. 1522) 
and as further amended b1 Act 1 AUu"'U.St 1942 (56 Stat.7.32} 10 u.s.c. 
1522), is the record of trial in the case of Privates ANl>Rllf' ROLLINS 
(35684124) and CH.AR.I.ES w. PRES'l'ON (32974626), 19th Repla~emen~ Depot .• 

·2. I concur in the opinion qf the Board or ReVie···~d, for. th~ 
reasons stated taerein, recommend that the findings· of gutlty and · 
sentence of accrlsed Rollins be vacated and that all righ.ts~ privileges 
and property of which he has been deprived by virtue thereof be re
stored; that as to accused Preston, the findings of guilty 01' the 
Specification, Charge I, and Charge I, ~ so much of the sentence as 
provides for confinement in excess of ,..One yeax be vacated. . - . 

\ 

· ·.3. · Inclosed is a form of action designed to c,arry irito effect the 
recommendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed are draft GC?iDs :for · 
use in promulgating the proposed action•. Please return the record of 

~ial. w_i~~"~--C:.?Pies of GCiil;'s • . _ 

/f/;;/t~'· I 7 l. 
,., I ' E. c. lfd1EIL, ~ ·.: ... 

krigaclJ.er General, United States Ariw~ ~ 
~ __.A.se;iste.n.]_JJl.dge Advocate GeneraJ.14-115, t< 

~/( 18 to aoc\Uled Rollins, f'i nd1 ngs and senteme vacated. GCK> 334, rro,
"· 17 Aua 1945) • . . 
. ( Aa: to aecused Preston, findings and sentence - vacated in part in. 

accordallce with recommendation of Assistant· Judge Advocate General• 
GCllO 3351 ETO, 17 Aug 1945.) 
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Branch Of'f'ice of' The Jmge Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater of' Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CK ETO 9286 

UNITED S T .A T E S ) 
) 

~ 
First Lieutenant ROBERT J. ) 
PAINE (0..1299977) and ) 
Second Lieutenant JOSEPH R. ) 
KOVACEVIC (0-1319625), both ) 
of Comp~ K, 109th Inf'antey .) 

) 

0 

12 MAY 1945 

28TH 	INFAN'IRI DIVISION 

Trial by GCM, convened at Ettel 
bruck, Luxembourg, 13 December 
1944. Sentence as to each accused: 
Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
confinement at bard labor f'or 25 
years. Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


l. The record ot trial in the case of the officers named above 
has been e:xamined · by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the As.sis tant Judge Advocate General in charge of' the 
Branch Of'f'iee of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of' Operations. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and specif'ica
tions1 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of lfar. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Robert 
· ·	J. Paine, QompaDy" K, 109th Intant?7, did 

in the vicinity- of' iott, Gel"lll8.ey, on or about 
12 November 1944, misbehave himself' bef'ore 
the enem;r, by refusing to go forward to re
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join his company" when so ordered b;r 
Captain William~. Rogers, Executive 
O:ff'icer, Third Battalion, l09th In
fantry, bis superior officer. 

KOVACEVIC 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specifications In that 'Second Lieutenant 
Joseph R. Kovacevic, Company K, l09th 
Infantry, did in the vicinity of Rott, 
Germany, on or about 12 November 1944, 
misbehave himself' before the enemy, by 
ref'using .to go forward to rejoin his 
company when so ordered by Captain 
William T. Rogers, Executive Officer, 
Third Battalion, l09th Infantry, his 
soperior officer. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of' the members of' 
the court present at the time the respective votes were taken con
curring, each was found guilty of' the respectiTe Charge and Speci
fication against him. No e'Vidence of' preTi.ous oonvictions was 
introduced. Tbree-t'Olll'tbs. of the members of the cotn"t present at 
the times the respective votes were taken concurring, each accused 
was sentenced to· be dismif\Sed the service, to forfeit all pay e.nd 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at bard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 25 years. 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 28th Infantry 
Division, approved the sentences and .forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to Article of War 1.J!,. The confirming autbority, 
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, although 
stating that the punishment imposed was wholly inadequate for the 
deplorably gross misconduct of which accused were found guilty, con
firmed the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, G:reenhaven, New York, as the place of con
finement and withheld the order directing the execution or the sen
tence pursuant to Article of' War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as .fol
lows: 

On 24 October 1944 the accused, then replacement officers 
attached unassigned to the 41st Replacement Battalion, Jrd Replace
ment Depot, were placed on detached service with the 28th Infantry 
Division .for eight days for the purpose d'enabllng them to gain com
bat e:xperience prior to their probable.assignment as line officers. 
Unless assigned in the interim, they were to return to the 3rd Re
pl.Scement Depot upon the completion of this duty (RJJ,14; Pros.Ex. 
19,,1~). On reaching the 28th Infe.ntry Division they were attached 
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to the 3rd Battalion, 109th Infantey, and on the morning o£ 2 
November each reported for duty to Captain William T. Rogers, 
executive of'ficer of' that battalion (R9,l2,l.3; Pros.Ex.lh). 
The battalion was at that time preparing to attack in an effort 
to secure certain high ground south of' Hurtgen, Germany (Rll, 
15). Under the tactical plan contemplated it was foreseen 
that the movement which Company K, 3rd Battalion, was scheduled 
to make would leave the right flank of' the battalion unprotected. 
In view of this danger, the battalion commander organized cer- ~ 
tain headquarters persormel 8nd'replacements into a provisional 
platoon under tte command of the headquarters company first ser
geant and gave to;itthe mission of securing the battalion right 
flank by occupying the .foxholes to be vacated by Company K when 
it jumped of'f on the attack (Rll,13,15). The accused were 
ordered to join this provisional platoen (Rl.3). The battalion 
continued to attack on successive days subsequent to 2 November 
and fatal casualties were suf'i'ered b;y the platoon. Among those 
killed was the first sergeant in command (RJ.l,U..). On the even
ing o£ 6November the accused, who in the meantime bad been in
formed that they were no longer on detached service but had been 
assigned ·t.o Compaey- K, 3rd Battalion, reported to Captain Rogers 
at the battalion collllllalld post and requested permission to see 
the battalion surgeon (RJ..3,U..,16). Noting that the men were un
nerved, Captain Rogers granted their request (RJ.3,U..). When 
the accused reported to the battalion surgeon they were unshaven, 
dirty and tired but no more so than "any man who has gone through 
the front lines". '.While they were somewhat nervous, he was of 
the opinion that they- were not suffering from combat exhaustion 
(Rl8). He reported these findings to Captain Rogers by telephone 
and requested instructions as to what disposition of the two men 
should be ma.de. Although no definite decision with respect to 
this question was.reached, as a result of the telephone converst
tion, the accused were sent to a rear aid station pending .further 
orders. Prior to their departure the battalion surgeon, prompted 
by a suggestion made by Captain Rogers d'tn'ing the course of their 
prior conversation, asked them if they would consider reclassifi
cation. 'Each re;:led in the. d'firmative (Rl?,18). On the follow
ing day, Captai.n Rogers ordered accused to the kitchen area, then 
aorne three miles to the rear (Rl5,17,1S). He stated that while 
they were nervous at this time they were "not terrified". He .fur
ther described their condition as being 11the same general condition 
as we were all 1n" (RJ.5) • 

The battalion continued to be actively' engaged with the 
enem:r and on 12 NoTember during sn attack in which "the going was 
pretty rough and we seemed, to be losing a lot ot officers• Captain 
Rogers, a~ing pursuant to the orders of' the battalion command.er, 

9286 
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went back to the kitchen area, then approximately 12 miles to the 
rear of Company K, to order all the officers Who had gone there 
tor various reasons during the attack to return to their trnits, 
Among these officers were the accused (RlO). Captain Rogers tirst 
explained his mission and then stated •the direct order is that 
you return to yo'lll' units or stand trial b7 General Court-l!artial• 
(Rl0,12,15). At the time this order was given, accused's comp8.ll7 
was engaged in keeping open a supply- route to one of the regiments 
and was being subjected to heavy shelling (Rll). Both accused 
stated that they- lacked eJCPerience, felt themselves untit to com
mani a platoon; and that they- cculd·not return (Rl0,13). Th• 
l09th ln£antey-, including CompaJ17 K, remained in continued severe 
combat with the enem;r until relieved on 19 November•. Neither or 
the accused rejoined their unit during this period (RlO,ll). 

The prosecution introduced into evidence pre-trial state

ments voluntarily 1118.de by each accused· to an investigating otticer 

both of which contaii1 a recital or facts substantially in accord 

with the f'acts as· given above. In addition, each statement indi

cates that the lllOVe forward by the provisional platoon on 2 Novem

ber was accomplished under small arms an~ artillery tire, that 

both accused reached their designated positions, an:i that both 

remained there under small arms and· artilleey fire tor !'our days 

until they received perinissionto go to the aid station. F.a.ch ac

cused admitted in his statement that he received a direct order · 

from Captain Rogers·at the kitchen •to· report to the front lines 

or be subject to a court-martial• and each admitted that he re··· 

mained in the kitchen area (R16; Pros.Ex.21.3). ·' 


4. For the defense, Private Robert J. Rivers, Headquarters 

Comp&.ey', )rd Battalion, "who was a memb~r of the provisional platoon 

ordered for'\'Vard on 2 November, testified generall:r as to the situa

tion existing at that time. His testimony indicated that the pla

toon attained its position despite a barrage which resulted in the 

death o1' the t'irst sergeant and at least two.other men and that it 

was shelled heavily after reaching and while holding its position. 

He also indicated that difficulty was had in obtaining rations and 

that the situation generally was somewhat disorganized during the 

period when- the accused remained rlth the platoon (Rl9-21). . 


The rights of each accused as a rltness were explained 
te hill am each elected to. testify in his own behalf'. Their testi 
Jlloey' as to. their activities on 12 November and the backgroum there
of tollOwed cloaely that given by- previous witnesses. In addition, 
each gave· a briet resume.of' his military history trom which it 
appeared that, although.each had attended intantr;r ott'ioer can:iidate 
schCM>l and had taken advanced courses, Paine at Fort Benning and 

·xovacevic at Camp Wheeler, the1 had thereafter performed administra
tive duties only and had never commanded a platoon (R22,26,27,28). ' 

co:~:rENTIAL 
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When the provisional platoon went into position on 2 November, 
heavy fire was encotmtered and several men were killed (R24). 
During the period from 2 November to 6 November "there was heavy 
artillery and mortar fire and several attempted counter-attacks" 
(R28). Kovacevic stated that both he and Paine were ttvery much 
shaken up from the fire that came iri on us"(R24). Rations and 
water were difficult to obtain and Paine stated that thef had 
no blankets, overcoats or raincoats·ror two days (R24,29J.Both 
stayed in their .fo¥boles until 6. November when they went to the 
battalion command post to seek permission to see the battalion 
surgeon (R23,28). Each admitted that on 12 November while at. 
the kitchen area near Rott, Gerniany, he received a direct order 
.from Captain Rogers to return to the unit and eaoh admitted that 
he did not compl;y with this order f'eeling unfit to command a 
platoon, Paine because he was nervous and ttcouldn't physical.17 
ca:rcy on• and Kovacevic because he was "shaken up" (R25,JO). 

5. No substantial question is presented by the instant 
reoord or trial. It is"clear that the accused were before the 
enemy at the time they rei'usedto obe7 the order to return to 
their unit (Winthrop• s Milltary Law and Precedents (Repriii.t, 
1920), pp.623-624). It is equally clear that in refusing to 
return to their unit they were guil:ty" o£ misbehavior before 
the enem;y rlthin the meaning or that term as used in Article 
ot War 75 (Idea; CM ETO 6177, Transeau and authorities therein 
cited). There was some evidence that accused were •nervous• 
and"ahaken up" at the time or such refusal but whether or not 
their condition was euf'ficiently •genuine and extreme• to con
stitute a defense to the char~ (See Winthrop's 141litarY Law 
and Precedents (Reprint, 1920) p.624)' was essentiall;r a question 
o.f tact for the court and, under the evidence here presented, 
the court clearl;r did not abuae its discretion in resolving thia 
question adversely to the aeclised (CM ETO 6767, Reimiller; CM ETO 
4(1}5, ~). The court was theref'ore warranted in finding both 
accused guilty as charged. 

6. The obs.rge sheets show that both accused are 25 year1 
ot age. Data as to service is shown as .follows a As to Paine 

"S-3, Hq 2nd Bn 345th Inf'~ 11/21/43; 
Asst S-J Hq 2nd Bn 345th Inf', l/7/43; 
Int Staff O, Hq 2nd Bn 345th Inf', 
23/11/43; Liaison O, Hq 345th Inf'; 

_Opn &Tng 0 Hq let Bn 345th Inf' 10/4/44; 
Repl o, 14th Repl Depot, 26/7/44; 
Liaison o, D/S Hq 2nd Div 7/8/44; 
Repl 0, 4J; Repl Bn 4/9/ 44; Repl 0 
3rd Repl Depot 13/9/44; Repl 0 4l 
Repl Bn 3/9/44; lLsgd 1C9th"'Inf' ':8/10/44; _ 
R Plat 0 Co K, l(l}th Inf 5/11/44; Un
asgd Co K, l(l}t~ Int 7/11/44•. 

CONFlnENTIAl 
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As to Kovacevic 

"Student, Ord mTC, Cp Wheeler, Ga, 
5/28/43; Trainer o, 4th Regt, Trans
fer, Pa, 7/13/43, Co Ex O£f, AGFRD, 
Ft Meade,~'2/43, Co Ex Oft, AGFRED 
Ft Meade l l/44; Co Ex 0£t AGFRD Ft 
Meade 3/5 44; Plat Ldr AGFRD Ft Meade, 
4/6/44; Plat Idr AGFRD Ft Meade 6/25/44;
Repl o, 11th Repl Depot 9/26/44; Repl 
o, 3rd Repl Depot, 10/19/44; Repl o, 
4lst Repl Bn 10/21/44; Asgd 109th Int, 

· 10/29/44; R-Plat 0 Co K, 109th Inf 
ll/5/44i Unasgd Co K, l09th Int, 
ll/7/44". 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously a!fecting 
the substantial rights of acm18ed were committed during the trial. 
The Boa.rd ot Renew is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of gullty and the sen
tences as to each accused. 

s. Dismissal end confinement at hard labor are authorized 
punishments for violation ot Article of War 75. The designation 
ot the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenbaven, New York, as the place of confinement is proper (AW 
~; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.II, as amended). ' 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch otrice of' the J~&I\ .Adim~te General with 

the European Theater of' Operations. 1i MAl 1:;, ::I TOa Commandi?lg 

General, European Theater of' Operations, APO 887, u. s. Anr;f. 


l. In the case of First Lieutenant ROBERT J. PAINE(0-1299977) 

and Second Lieutenant JOSEPHR. KOVACEVIC·(0-1319625), both ot Com

PaDY K, 109th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing 

holding by the Board or Review that the record of trial is le~ 


sufficient to support the f'indings of gullty and the sentences,lt'hieh 

holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions .of Article of' War 

50!-, you now have ali'.thority" to order execution of' the sentence. 


~ 

2. mien copie~1 of the published order are.forwarded to this 

o.f'fice, they- should -be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 

this indorsement. The f'ile number of' the record in this offiee ia 

CM ETO 9286. ,)F~·oo~yenience o.f' reference, please place that num

ber 1n_bra,ckeU'"at~"b~.78Ild of' the order: (CM E'ro 9286). 


--, ~~ 
1. 

l- . _ ·, E. C. McNEIL, I 
lc'.arl.gadi'er- General, United States ArUW1 '. 

____A~~~tant Judge Advocate General. ; 
' 

( _fs ~o accused Paine, sentence ordered executed,cmro·~i54J ETO, 20 May 1945). 

( As to accused Kovacevic1 sentence ordered executed, GCYO 1551 . ETO, 20 Vay 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF FEVIDl NO. 1 
8 JUN 19~5 

CM ETP 92?8 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEINE SECTION, OOMMUNICATIONS ZONE,· 
) EUilOPEAN_THE:ATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. ~ Trial by' GCM, convened at Paria, 
Corporal JAMES R. MIUS ) France, 30 Decom.ber 1944. Sentence: 
(34148598), 441.st Quarter ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfei
master Truck Compaey_ ) tures and confinement at hard labor 

!or life. Eastern Branch, United ~ States Discipli.nar;y Barraclal, Greenhaven, 
) New York. 

HOIDING by' BOARD OF REVIEW,NO. l 

RITER, BURRCW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named 
above has been examined bT the Board ot Review ai:id the Board. sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Adwcate General in 
charge of the Branch O!i'ice ot The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater oi' Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the i'o~ charges am specifi 
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation ot the 58th Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Corporal Jaims ii. llills, 
44lst Quarternaster Service Company; European 
Theater or· Operations, United States Army, 
did, at 44lat Quartermaster Service CompaJV, 
Europe&h Theater of ~erations, United States 
Arrq, on.or about 9 September 1944, desert 
the service ot the thited. States and did re
main absent iri desertion until he was appre
hended at Paris, France, on or aboutl6 Novem
ber 1944. 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Articl«! ot War. 

Specification: In that * * * in conjunction with•. 
Private Haywood Madison, 3216th Quartermaster 
Service Company, European '!heater of Operations, 
United States Ar'tJV, did, at Paris, France, on 
or about 16 November 1944, wr~.fully dispose 
ot two hundred and twenty five (225) gasoline 
cans, six (6) fifty-rive (55) gallon drums, 
and about one thousand tour hundred and seven
teen (1417) gallons or gasqline, property or 
the United States furnished and intended for 
the military service thereof, thus diverting 
said gasoline and containers from use in mili
tary operations. 

CHAiGE III: Violation of the 94th Article ot War. 

Specification: In that * * * in conjunction with 
Private Haywood Madison, 32].6th Quartermaster 
Service Company, European '!heater ot Operations, 
United States Ar'fJV, did, at Paris, France, on 
or about 16 November 1944, knowingly and will
fully' and without proper authority, apply' to 
his own use and benefit a Government motor 
vehicle, a 2, ton 6m truck No. 439102-S, or 
the value or more than fifty dollars ($50.00), 
property of the United States furnished and 

intended !or the milita?"T service thereot. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members or the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all 
charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. All or the_ member_s of the court present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the nc.Qj 
~til doa.d.. The reviewing authority, the Commandlng General, Seine 
Section, Communications Zone, European '!beater ot Operatione, approved 
only so .mucp of the findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge 
II and Charge II as involved a timing of guilty or wrongfully dis
posing of about 225 gasoline cans and about 1417 gallons of gasoline, 
property of the United States furniahed and intended !or the military 
service thereof, thus diverting said gasoline and containers from 
use in military operations, approved the sentence with the reco.nmuxia
tion that it be commuted from death by hanging to dishonorable dis
charge, torfeiture of all P8i'Y' and allowances dle o~ to become due, 
and confinement at hard labpr for 40 years and forwarded this record 
01' trial for action under Article of War 48. 'lbe confirming authority, 
the Commanding General, European Theater or Operations, continmd the 
sentence, but, owing to special circumstances, in thi case and the 
recommerxiation of the convening aut.hority, commuted it to dishonorable 
discmrge trom the service, forfdture of all pay and allowances due 
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or to become due, and confinement flt hard labor for accused's 

natural life, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Dis

ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of' con

finement and pursuant to Article ot Wa.r 50i withheld the order 

directing the execution of' the sentence. 


J. Prosecutidn' s evidence swmnarizes as follows: 

The accused, a negro, was at the times alleged in the 

specif'ication.s a meni>er of' 441.st Quarter.master Truck ~ which 

was stationed at or near La Capelle, France (one mile south-west 

Nord de Guerre Zone (Blue)). He absented himsell without leave 

f'rom his organization on 9 September 1944 (i4; Pros.Ex.A). 


~ 16 November 1944 at about 1:.30 pm, Sergeants John 
. D. Bell and James P. Lassetter both of' 382nd Military Police Bat
talion, observed that a 6-xh, 2!-ton United States Government truck, 
heavily la.den with gasoline jerry cans and covered with a tarpaulin, 
was driven to the entrance of' a garage owned and operated by Henri 
Francois Queulvee, located at 76 Rue Stephenson, Paris, France. A 
colored Anerican soldier drove the truck. Inmediately preceding the 
approach of' the truck to the garage entrance anotrer colored soldier 
dismounted from it and ran toward the garage. 'lbe door was d:>sed 
but upon the approach of the truck it was opened to permit the truck 
to enter the garage and was then closed again 0'5,7, 9 ,23). The circum
stances excited the suspicion of' the two sergeants. Lassetter, armed 
with a carbine, was posted as guard with orders f'rom Bell to allow no 
one to leave the garage. Bell went to the 787th Military Police Batta.;. 
lion headquarters ani reported the incident observed by him. Approxi
mately ten minutes later he returned to the garage with First Lieuten
ant Sidney Fain and Sergeant John J • Smith, both of 787th Military 
Police Battalion (R5 1 9,13). 

Lieutenant Fain knocked upon the garage door and demanded 

entrance. After some delay the door was opened by Qu.eUl.'vee. (Rl9). 

Lieutenant Fain, Lassetter and Smith entered. Bell remained on guard 

outside of' the garage. The Government truck before mentioned stood 

in the garage (RS,6,9,l.31 20). Accused.was one of' the two colored 

American soldiers who accompanied the truck. as it entered the garage. 

When the truck halted in the garage the two mgroes and six French 

civilians including Queulvee commenced to remove the jerricans from. 

it (R9,l.3,20,21,26). A 6-xh truck when completely loaded will carry 

260 jerricans of five gallons capacity (Rl.9). The truck involved in 

this incident was loaded to its approximate capacity (ib,10,20,.30). 

About one quarter of' the cans had been removed from the truck and 

placed in a civilian truck when Lieutenant Fain's party interrupted 


•the 	proceedings (R6,9,l.3). The jerricans were each filled with gaso
line (R20). Two tanks, each of a capacity of 55 gallons, stood on 
the floor of' the garage near too truck. <Ale had a pump attached. 
Each tank was .filled with Anerican gasoline (RJ.O,ll,l3J. Prior to 
the time the door was opened accused ani his companion hid themselves 
in a civilian truck 'Which stood in another part of' the garage. 'lh;y· 
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were discovered and with the French ci.vilianswere taken into 
custody (Rl.0,11,12,13) and removed to the military police head... 
quarters in Rue Wagram (R26). 

Immediately before the ipcident above described, the 
accused arxi his confederate had called at the garage o.f' a Madame 
Royer located at 43 or 53 Rue Marcadet, Paris, witli the truckload 
.of gasoline (R25). Mad.a.n» Royer directed a young man employed 
by her (Rene Mouton) to guide accused and companion with the 
truck to Queulne•s.garage at 76 Rue Stephenson (R25). Mouton 
rode on the truck and directed the two negroes to Queulvee 1s 
garage·(R.20). Queulvee asserted that Madame Royer had purchased 
the gasoline from the colored soldiers and that he in turn in
tended to bl.\Y it from Madame Royer (i.20,21). 

On the afternoon of 16 November 1944 accused signed 
·a written statement (Rl6; Pros.Ex.C) which in pertinent part is as 
.f'ollOIJS: 

"About the end o.f' August I le.f't my compaey
area near llennecy in c!!lrge of a detail 
and one truck to proceed to Gomez to a 
P.O.L. dump to pick up a load of gasoline. 
On the return trip in Paris we encountered 
another truck .f'rom my company which was 
broken down. '.lhe Sgt. placed· me in charge 
o.f' the truck until my canpany could send 
a wrecker for 1t. I left my truck and in 
absence it,was picked up by the ll.P.'s 
so I was in.f13r.md. by a Frencl:man. I.then 
went to a neighborhood hotel on the Blvd.: 
de la Chapelle where I sta,yed for two days. 
I then .moved to certain other hotels l'lhere 
I stayed with various prostitutes. I had 
1,500 francs with me at this time. I spent 
the money for lodgings, meals, drinks and 
women. I found a grou~ of white and colored 
soldiers, AWOL' S 'Who frequented a 'Whorehouse 
in the neighborllood of Rue Fluery. I joined 
this groupe. My job was to .f'im Frenchman 
llho wanted-to biy gasoline. I recieved a 
share of the money the gang received. for the 
sale of tm gasoline, .f'or the work I did. I 
do not knar the names of any or these AWOL•s. 
In t_is job the gang I was working with ra.n 
about two truck loads of gasoline per week 

. l'lhich we 	sold to French ciT.llians. My" share 
ot the proceeds per sale was about 15000-18000 
francs per job. I worked nth this gang tor 
about six weeks. · 

• 
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I then joined another gang ot three colored 
soldiers all AWOL whom I knew as William and 
Robert. I di. d not know the other soldier's 
name. I stayed with them about two weeks, 
during which time we sold about three partial 
truck loads of gaslline to French civilians. 
One load was 100 cans and two loads or 50 cans 
each. My job was the '-'&m9 as before to locate 
and arrange the sales with the French civilians. 
My partners and I shared equally-, and I received 
about 20000 .franc's tor If.fJ' work w:i:th this gang. 

I next joined a gang of 5 colored soldiers, 
AWOL' s whom I knew as Curtis, Saul,, Raymond,· 
Madison and Snowball. While nth thia gang we 
ran two truckloads of gasoline md sold them to 
French eivilians. I made the arrang ernent tor 
ths sales in each case. I received 12000 tranc's 
as 'llI3' share frm ~ first deal. 

On the night of l4 Nove.llber 1944 all six or the 
gang d!,cided to run some gasoline, and all or ua 
went in two· U.S. Army trucks and one jeep to & 

P.O.L. dump near Soissons where we obtained 2 
f'ulltruck-loads ot gasoline by presenting a 
forged order sigmd by one ot our gang, I don't 
know w2!! it was. We got bacl<: into Paris about 
2'30 on the .morning of 16 Noveni>er 1944. A lady 
who runs the Sphinx Hotel, Rue de la Chapelle gave 
me the address ot a French lady whom she said would 
btl1' our gasoline. Thia lady' a name and address is, 
Madame Camille ~7er, 53-55 rue &reader, Paris, 
France 18. I went there and arranged with her to 
sell her both truck loads ot gasoline at 500 franc 1s 
a can.· I and Madame took one truck to her garage, .. 
but couldn't get through,i the gate to unload. An 
employ-ee at this g_rage whom I now know to be M:~ 
Mouton Rene 20 Qua, de la Loire, Paris, 19, guided 
me and Madison to anothar garage at 76 rue Ste~en
son where a Frenchman llhom I now know to be M. 
Que!lvee aad his emplOJ"'Se's were unloading our 
truck when the M.P.•a came. A Frenchman took us 

.through 	a door and hid ~s in a French truck l'lhere 
the M.P. 1 s found us. Madame Camille Royer was to 
pa;y us 'When the. gasoline was deliveredn (Pros.Ex.C). 

4. Accused elected to be sworn as a witness on his own beh&lt 
(R2'7). He admitted his alasence without leave but denied he intended 
to desert the service of the United State• (i.27). He denied be had 
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taken the Government truck discovered in the garage and asserted 

"it belonged to the fello1' I was wi.th". He declared' that he did 

not knOW' "h°" they got it or where" (R27). With respect to tpe 

gasoline, .he testified that although he was "along Yd.th this fel 

low with the gasoline" he 


•never 	drew any gasoline from any POL· 
dump~ but I was with those fellows• 
(R28J. . .. 

He also denied he had drawn "any money .f'rom the gasoline jobs", but 
stated that certain soldiers .who were absent llithout leave would 

"explain it to me * * * how they were 
.getting to a POL dump to sign for gaso
line or llbatever it _was the;r would get" 
(R.28) •. 

He: admitted that on 16 November 1944 he lmew that he rode on a 
Government truck 11hich was loaded with gasoline that was to be sold, 
and that inso.f'ar as he us concerned the truck was used without auth
orization (R30). 

5. Accused as a witness on his own behalf repudiated -his 
extrajudicial 8tate1?¥:1nt (Pros.Ex.C)and asserted that he gave it to 
First Lieutenant Arthur o. Cobb, 20th llilitary Police Criminal Investi 
gation Section, umer threats b;r Lieutenant Fain llho wu }?resent in the 
room while accused was interrogated. by Lieutenant Cobb. He stated 
Lieutenant Fain 

"would 'holler' and ask me what I had said, 
.	and llhen I WC?uld tr.r to explain llh;r, and 
he would smack every time I would say any
thing, until I said - - and he said it I 
didn't give a stateimnt he would let all 

·the stuff fall on me" (i28). 

The two civilian witnesses - Queulvee and Mouton - each testified 
that lflllle the two mgro soldiers and the F"°ch civilians were held 
llllder guard in front or the garage after their arrest, Lieutenant Fain 
struck accused in the face - once when accused lowered his hands from 
above his head and once when he failed to keep his face to a wall 
(R.22,26). The prosecution traversed his tel!ltimony by evidence from 
Lieutenant Cobb that the atatemnt was given and sjgmd b;r· accused 
freely and -voluntarily without threats or promises or immunity or ·re
ward ar.d after his rights under the 24th Article or War were eJq>lained 
to him (R.15-17). Lieutenant Cobb denied tmt ~sical violence was 
viaited upon accused at th9 time he gave the statement (ll8) and 

. Lieutenant Fain denied that he ·struck accused while llllder guard in 

front at the garage (Bl3,14). · 
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A question of fact was created by this sharply 


conflicting evidence which it was the duty and function of the 

court to resolve. There was substsntial evidence th""t accused 

gave the statement freely and voluntarily after being fully in

l'ormed as to his rights. Under such circumstances the finding 
of the court that the statenent was voluntarily given by ac
cused is binding upon the Board of Review upon appellate review 

(CM E'ro·5747, Harrison; CM Ero 751.8, Bailey et al; and authorities 

therein cited). 


6. The evidence is uncontradicted and is in fact corro

borated by accused's testimony in open court that he was absent 

from his organization from 9 September 1944 to 16 NOV'eni>er 1944 
a total of 68 days. When apprehended he was in the act of deliver

ing Government gasoline to French civilians, who obviously were 


.engaged 	in "black market transactions" (Charge I a.nd Specification). 
His confession exhibits a course of lawless and perfidious conduct 
in the.underworld of Paris including trafficking in Governm.Ent gaso
line in the "black market" during the period of his unauthorized ab
s:.ence. The court was completely justified in inferring from these 
facts that accused intended permanently to absent himself from the 
military service of the United states (CY ETO 952, Mosser; CM ED:> 
2216, Gallagher; CM Ero 2901, Childrey et al}. 

7. The proof is positive and substantial that accused 

knowingly' and willfully and without proper· authority appropriated 

to his oWn use and benefit a Government owned 6xh motor truck 

(Charge III aIXi Specification~. It was used by accused at the 

time and place alleged to effect delivery of Government gasoline 

to the receivers of stolen Government property. The fact that ac

. cused did not actually drive the truck is an imn:aterial circumstance 
in face of the proof that he was an active participant in its use. 
While the prosecution failed to prove that the truck bore tbs number 
4.39102 - S (as alleged in the Specification), the evidence is sub
stantial and Un.controverted that accused was in unauthorized possess
ion ot and did use without authority a "2i ton 6xb truck * * * pro
pertY' of the United States furnished aIXi intended for the military 
service thereof". '!he gravamen or the offense was therefS?f!t~roved. 
It was urmeeessary to allege the number ot the truck and S'Ob.D/ of tte 
Specification mq be disregarded an surplusage (2 Wharton Criminal 
Evidence (llth F.d. l9.35), sec.1064, p.1869). '!he court was author.1.zed 
to take judicial notice that the truck possessed a valus o! more than 
$50.00 (CM ETo 5666, Bowles et al)•. '!he record o! trial is legal~ 
sufficient to sust,ain the findings of accused's guilt of the offense 
charged (Q.£ Ero 128, Rindfleisch; CM E'IO 5666, Bowles et al, supra). 

8. a. The finding based on Charge II and Specification as 

approved by the reviewing authority is as !ollavrs: 
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"At Paris, France, on or about 16 November 
1944, wrong.t'ully dispose of about two hun-· 
dred twenty-five (225) gasoline cans, am 
about one thousand !our hundred seventeen 
(1417) gallons or gasoline, property- or 
the United State-. !uniished am intended 
!or the military service thereof, thus 
diverting said gasoline and contaiDer• 
from use · in military operations 11 , • 

'.lbe reviewing authori\,J' by his action eliminated the six 55-galloa 
tanks from consideration. 

The Specification of Charge II as approved is fundamentally 
Form 112, :Manual !or Courts-Martial 1928,· Append.ix 4, pp.2521 253, with 
the addition or tha following phrase 

"thus diTerting said gasoline and containers 
from use in military operations". 

It is unnecessary to consider whetl'er the added phrase ia sufficient 
to elevate the offense charge from a violation or the ninth paragraph 
of the 94th Article of War to the more serious offense under the 96th 
Article of War of ¥iterferring with or obstructing the national de
fense or prosecution ot tm war effort by- diverting auppJ.¥is f~ished 
and intemed for the .militaey service from their· regular cb&nnsla of 
distribution to combat and other troops di.ring a critical period of 
military operations within the principles announced in Ol ETO 8234, 
You.ng et al; CM Ero 8236, Fleming et al; and CY ETO 8599, Hart et al. 
Such consideration is unnec~ssary- because there is mtirely- absent 
!rom the record of trial evidence of those highl7 necessary ard. rele
vant facts &rd. circumatances which would show that accused ll"•jmiced 
the success o! the United States forces by diverting gasoline from its 
established channel of distribution at a time ldlm it was· vital.17 re
quii:ed for combat opsrations (CM ~ 6226, §!lz; CM ETO 7506, Hardin; 
CM E'I() 7609, ~am Pawinsld.; Cy .!!;TO 9987, Pipes) •. 

An offense under the ninth paragraph o:t the 94th Article 
of War is a lesser inclu:ied offense of the greater ottense under the 
96th Article of Vlar (CK ETO 9987, Pipes). The Specification under 
consideration manifest~ charged at least the lesser oftense under 
the 94th Article of nar and it will be so considered, The !act that 
it was laid under the 96th Article of War is ·immaterial (CM ETO 6268, 
Maddox). . . 

'!be Specification as amended b;r the revinll>& authority 
alleged that accused "wrongfully disposed" of jerriC&DS and gasoline 
"property- of the United States furnished and inteaded tr the militar,y 
service thereof". The following state.rmnt is relevant in considering 
whether the Specification alleged facts constituting. an offense under 
the 9th paragra:i;h of tha 94th Article of War: 
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"A specification alleging that an accused 
knowingly and without proper authority 
disposed of Government property by remov
ing the sane off the United States Govern
ment reservation, but failing to allege 
the manner of such disposition, is defec
tive; and where an objection to the de
fect was overruled by the court resort 
may not be had to the evidence, under 
the provisions of paragraph 158,i!, M.C.M. 
(par.73, M.C.M., 1928), for the·purpose 
of curing the defect. Findings of guilty 
disapproved. CM 162158 (1924) 11 (Dig.Op. 

,JAG 1912-1940, sec.452(20), p.340). · 

The foregoing must be considered, however, in connection with the 
specific denunciation of the ninth paragraph of the 94th Article of 
War: • 

"Any person subject to militar,r law who
* * * knowingly sqils or disposes of 
any*** property of the·United States 
f'urnished or intended for the military 
service thereof * * * shall * * * on 
conviction thereof be punished * * *" 
(Underscoring supplied). 

Winthrop's comments on this clause ibf the Article are extremely 
pertinent: 

"Under this designa.tion are included sales, 
etc., sue h as are made punishable by Arts. 
16 arxi 17, as also any other unauthorized 
sale, or any unauthorized pledge, barter, 
exchange, loan, or gift, of public property. 
The general and comprehensive term. "wrongful 
dispoeition" includes also any appropriation 
or application of such property not embraced 
within the previous descriptions of offences. 
in this Paragraph. Thus it would include 
unauthorized applications of the possession 
or use of the property not for the private 
purposes of the offender; as, for example, 
the loaning by an officer or soldier to a · 
civilian, (for his bs;tefit exclusively,) of 
stores, tools, materials, etc., of the United 
States, with the understanding that the same 
were to be returned. All such dispositions 
of public property are of course radically 
illegal for the reason that no executive 
officer, but Congress only, is empowered 
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under the Constitution, (Art.IV, See.J, Par.21 ) 

to dispose of property of the United States. 
This term, wrongf'ul '~isposition, however, 

like the designations of misappropriation and 
misapplication which precede, is, in practice, 
not always employed in a strict sense, and it 
would not be exceeding tile privilege of mili
tary pleadings to charge as a 'wrongful dis
position' under this Article, any illegal ap
propriation, diversion, or employment, know
ingly made, of money or other property of tba 

·united States, not clearly constituting a 
larceny or embezzlement" (Winthrop's Military 
Law ard Precedents (Reprint, 1920) pp.708-709) •. 

'l'be proper construction of the verb phrase "sells or dis
poses" contained in the statute appears to be as follows: 

11 The term 'dispose of,' as used in Pen. Code 
.1895, Par.680, providing that any cropper who 
shall sell or otherwise dispose of any part 
of the crop grown by him shall be gullty of 
a misdemeanor, inclu:les only those transac- · 
tions in 'Which there has been a transfer b;r 
the defendant of either title or absolute · 
possession of the property, or else some such 
disposition of it as would destroy it in whole 
or in part. It ~ans to alienate,to effectually 
transfer. It covers 'all such alienations of 
property as may be made in ways not otbarwise 
covered in the statute; for example, such as 
pledges, i:awns, gifts, bailments, and other 
transfers an:l alienations.• 1To dispose of 1 

in a popular sense, as used in reference to 
property, means to part with a right to or 
ownership of it; in other words, a change o! 
property. If this does not take place, it 
would scarcely be said the property was dis
posed of. It differs in meaning from the 
word 1 secrete 1 • When it is associated in the 
context with the word 1 sell, ' then urxler the 
principle contained in the legal expression 
1noscitur a sociis' its meaning takes on some 
limitation from the association. Where the 
expression 1a 'sell.or otherwise dispose of,t-. 
the otbar disposition must be somewhat in t~ 
nature of a salo. It does not include a mere 
removal of the property. In a statute prohibit
ing 1the eel.ling, giving awa:f, or otbarwise dis
posing of' certain property un:ier certain condi
tion:s, the expr"eesi on 1otherwise dispose o!,' in 
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the absence of any expression of a legis
lative intent otherwise, must be construed 
to apply only to such a disposition as a 
sale or gitt, .Scott v. State, 64 s. E. 1005, 
1006, 6 Ga.App. 332, ·citing United States 
v. Hacker, 73 F. 292, 294; Bul.lene v. Smith, 
73 ~o. 151, 161; Reynolds v. State, 73 Ala. 
3; 1'ranklin v. State, U Md 246, 2.48; Pearre 
v. Hawkins, 62 Tex. 434, 437; In re Carr, · 
19 A. 145, 16 R.I.645, 27 Am. St.Rep. 773;· 
Fhelps v. Harris, 101 u.s. 370, 25 L.Ed. 855; 
Hawxhurst v. lie.thgeb, 51 P. 846, 119 Cal.531, 
533, 63 Am.St.Rep. 142; Robberson v. State, 
3 Tex. App. 502, 503; Robberson v. State, 
14 So. 554, 100 Ala. 37" (12 Words &Phrases 
(Permanent Ed.), p.685). 

When the above construction of the phrase "sells or dis
poses of11 contained in the ninth paragraph of the 94th Article or War 
is applied to the Specification in the instant case it is believed that 
the Specification clearly stated facts constituting an offense unier 
the 94th Article of War. Insofar as CM: 1621.58 is in conflict with 
this conclusion the Board of Review (sitting in the European '!heater 
of Operations) does not believe that it should be followed. However, 
it is considered that no substantial con!l.ict exists.· The accused 
in CM 162158 at the trial objected to the specification because it 
did not allege the manner ot dispositi.on. The objection was overruled 
an:I. upon appellate review such ruling was determined to be pre judicial 
error. In the instant. case no objection was made to the pleading, but 
accused stood on the general issue. He t~rel:>y might properly be re
garded as waiving any objectioh to the form of the pleading (MCll, 1928, 
par.64-, p.51). There is therefore a valid ctistinction between the in-. 
stant conclusion ard the holding in the cited decision.• 

b. The evidence in the case wrler review without contradic
tion showed that accused and another negro soldier entered into an agree
ment with Madame ioyer to sell her a truc~ad of gasoline contained in 
jerricans. The evidence satisfactorily showed that 225 jerricans con
tained 1417 gallons of gasoline, property 'ot the United States tumiabad 
and intended for the military service thereof, were i1wolved in the 
tra.nsacti~n. Acting under Madame lioyer' s direction, the accused am con- . 
federate were directed to deliver the gasoline at the garage owned by 
Monsieur Queulvee. Thereupon the soldiers, under guidance of yowig 
Mouton, drove to Queulvee 1 s place of business with the gasoline, entered 
the garage and were in the process of unloading the gasoline from the 
Governmsit truck when they were apprehen:led by the military polii:e. 
Queulvee asserted tlat Mad~ Eoyer had purchased the gasoline from 
the negro solcti era and he in tum had purchased it from Madame Royer. 
While the re was no "sale" in the strict legal meaning· of the word be-. 
cause the accused and comi:anion had no authority to pass title to 
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Government prope~r and in i'act no title passed, tb,ere ...!'a$ however 

the exact kind of' a transaction Congress contemplat.ed when it de

nounced the sale ot Government property as a crime. Accused directl.7 

violated the statute. The Board ot Review concludee that tne record 

is legal.17 sufficient to support so llll;lCh ot the i'in:lings ot guilty 

of Charge II and Specification a.a approved by the reviewing authority" 

as conatitute• lui of'.f'ense under the 94th Article of' War. 


c. The court and the Board of Review mq take juiicial 

notice ot the value of the jerricans a.nd gasoline on 16 November 1944 

(CM ETO 5539, Hutendick). By reference to the qtarter annual report 

baaed upon the 0 Len:l.-Lease" Act (Act ?.!.3.!'0!l • ll~ 1941, o.ll; 55 11\.at. Jl; 

22 USCA W-419) of' the Chiet Quartermaster, ~pean Theater of' Opera

tions to the Quartermaster Gemral for period-l.October to 3l December, 

1944, it is seen that both 7.3 am so octane petrol {gasoline) is valued 

at 19 • .34 cents per Imperial gallon.· The price per United States gallon 

will be 5/6 of' the price per Imperial. gallon (Webster's New International 

Dictionary (2d Ed) p.1029). Therefore, the gallon value of' the gasoline 

involved in this case on l6 November 1944 was 16.117 cents and the total 

value of the gasoline involved was (l.417 gallons at l6.ll7 pents} $228.JS. 

By the same reference the value of' tbe jerricans was (225 cans at $2.00) 

~so.co. 

9. The legal sentence which 'JDB:3' be imposed upon accused tar the 

oti'enses ot which he was .f'o und guilty, exclusive of' the desertion charge, 

includes dishonorable discharge from the service, tori'eitures of all pa7 

and allowances due or to become due and confinement a.t hard labor a1 

follows: 


Charge II and specification 5 years 
Charge III and epeciticatioh ...iJeara · 

Total confi.namct · 10 years 
(MCM, 1928, par.l04g, p.100). 

Continement in a penitentiary tor said otf'enses is authorized by Article, 

ot War 42 and section J6 Federal Criminal Code (18 oScA 87). {Sae Cll ETO 

1764, Jones and Mundy). 


10. The charge sheet shOlrl that accused is 29 yea,s fl.Te months 

~ age. H• was 'ilXiucted 28 October 19.U at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia. HU 

service period is governed by the Service Extension Act o.f' 1941. No prior 

service is shown. 


ll. ' The 'Court was legally comt:itut.ed and had jurisdiction of' . 

the perBOn am ot the ot!'enaee. No errors injuriousl7 attecting the sub

- stanti&l J;"ights ot the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board o.f' ienew is or the opinion that tha retord of' trial is legal'.cy 
suf.f'icient to support the .tinctl.ng1 at guilt7 ot Charges I and III and 
their respectin apeci!'ications and 10 much of the .findings o! gullt7 ''" -
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of Charge II and its Specification 8.s approved as involves a 

finding of. guilty ·of violation of the ninth raragraph of the 

94th Article of War, and legally sufficient to support the sen

tence as commuted. 


12• The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 

or such. other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). 

'The designation of the Ea.stern Branch, United States Discip

. linaey Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is authorized by Article 
of War 42 and Circular 2101 War Department, 14 September 1943, 
section VI, as amended. Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of desertion in time of war by Article 
of War 42 anQ. upon oonviction of unlawful disposition and lmowing
ly applying to one•s own use of property of the United States 
furnished or to be used by the military service by Article of 'far 

· 42 and section 36 Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 87) (See CM ETO 
1764 ~and Munciy) •. The designation of United States Petrl,tentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement would be proper 
(cir.229, WD, 8 June 19 , sec.II, s.1£(4), 3£). 
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lst Ind. 

War Departme~t, Branch Qt.rice o! The J~e Ad.~ate General with 
the Suropean Theater or Operations. ' lS JUN 1945 'ro: CQ.mma.nding 
General, .European 'lb.eater ot Operations, APO 887, u. s•. ~. 

l. In the case of Corporal. JAMES R.. MIUS (34148598), 
44.lst Quar:t.ermaster Truck CompaDY', attention is invited to the fore
going holding by' the Board_ot Review that the record ot trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of gullty of Charges I 
and III am. their respective specifications and so much ,of the 
findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specitication as approved 
as involves a finding of guilty of violation of the ninth plragraph 
of the 94th Article of Viar, and legally sufficient to isupporl the 
sentence as commuted, which holding is hereb7 approved. Under the 

-prorlSi.ons of Arilile of War Soi, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. The offenses of which accused was convicted are punish
able by penitentiary c:ontine!OOllt. 'lhe evidence showed that accused 
was not only' a common tbiet bu't waa. also one ot the colored soldiers 
who was actively engaged in selling military gasoline in 1'.h• Paris 
"bh.ck markat"•.'lb.e eTidence in euppor1; of hie conviction of deser

1
tion showed that during his unauthorized absence he lived in the 
Paris underw0rld 'While e~aging in hia nefarious transactions imolv"."' 
ing Government propert7. I believe he should be confl.ned in the 
peniteIJt.iary and not ·the Disdplinary Barracks. He is a criminal; 
not a militar,r offeaier. .It you are in accord with this suggestion, 
please evidence your decision by supplemental action to be forwarded 
to this office for attachment to reccrd' of tri&l. . 

3. When copies o! the publ.idhed crder are forwarded to this 
office, they shoultl ,~i£~~1ed by the foregoing ho~~ and this 
indorsemem.. 'l'hti ~l~ nuni:>e?\.at tbs record in this office is CM ETO 
9288. For cion~enee}-Of refe~J:e plea.se place .that n'Dlli>er in brac
kets • t tb:I _-erd:.'O.t the. ·81\d.trr: , ~ ETQ 9288) • 

. /,tfft; ~·
 l, 
-- ~'- C. McNEIL, · · 
~df~~~ral, United. States j,r.,, 

Assiatant Judge ~vocate.General. 
- --·---- L- :. -····- - ·• -~---~:.._.__. 

. ·-···--·----- -----:---
·:-s . 

C Sentence vacated 1n part 1n accordance·with :reconne~tion of The Assistant Judge Ad 
Advocate General. Sentence confirmed ba.t cOlllllDited to dishonorable discharge 
total forfeitures. and confinement for lUe. Sentence as cOllllllted ordered ' 
executed. GClfO U.S, ETO, 6 July- 1945). 
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.Branch Office of 'The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


· European Theater of' 0:p3 rations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. -3 t9MAY_ ,945 
CM ETO 9200 

UNITED S T A T E S ) 8TH INFANrRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private LOUIS L. GRIJALVA 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
APO ,8, u. S. Arrrry, 22 January 
1945. Sentence: Dishohor

(3929195~), Company C, 
8th Medical Battalion 

) 
) 

able discharge, total forfeit 
ures and confinement at bard 

) labor for life. Eastern Branch, 
) 
) 

United States Disciplinary Bar
racks, Green~aven, New Yorke 

' 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 . , 
SLEEPER, SEERWiAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by' .the B_oard .of .Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office.of 
The Judge Advocate General with,the European Theater of 
Operations. 

2.,.., Accused was tried upon.the followi,ng Charge and 
Specttication: 

CHARGE: . V-i·olation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Louis L. 
· 	 Grijalva, Company C 8th Medical Battalion"-.· 

did,. in the vicinity of Germeter, Germany; 
on or about 5 December 1944, desert the 
service ·or the United States by absenting 
himself withQut proper leave from his .. 
place of duty with intent to avoid hazard~ 
ous duty, to wit: ambulance evacuation 
from a battalion aid station, and did 
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remain w sent in desertion until he sur
rendered himself at Verviers 1 Belgium1 · ,., 

on or abo":~ 5 January 1945. · ·. 
• . . . I:' 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the 

court present at the time the vote .was. taken concurring, 

was found. guilty of the Charge and Speo1.f1<1at1on. · Evi• j 


dence was introduced of two previous ·convictions, one · 

by special court-martial foF taking a government vehicle 

for his own personal pleasure,· and one by summary court 

for being drunk and disorderly in camp, both in violation 

of Article of War-96. ·All of the members of the court 

present at the time the vote was .taken concurring# he 

was sentenced to be shot to deatb.J:il:._W_~sketry. The re

viewing authority, the c'ommanding GeneraT;-S'th Infantry 

Division, approved the sentence, recommended that it be 

commuted to dishonorable discharge, total .forfei:l;ures 

and a term of confinement at hard labor and...f'orwarded 

the record of trial fpr action under Art1cle(of War 48. · 

The confirming authority 1 the Commanding Genera1, ·Euro• 

pean Theater o+ Operations, confirmed the eentenQe, but 1 


owing to special circumstances in this case and the re

commendation of the convening authority, commuted it to 

dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of 

all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confine• 

ment at hard labor for the term of his natural life, 

designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine• 

ment, aa:l vt.thheld the order directing execution of the 

sentence pursuant to Article of War 56!. . 


3. The prosecution's evidence showed that on 5 

December 1944f accused, a m~mber of Company C, 8th Medical 

Battalion (R4J, was assigned as· an assistant ambulance :. 

driver on the run from his company's collecting and clear

ing statlon in the Germeter-Hurtgen area in 1Jernan:y to 

the Second Battalion's aid station in Hurtgen, Germany 

(R4·6,8,10-ll}, from which place wounded of the 12lst In

fantry were being evacuated (R5}. The enemy was 1500 to 

2000 yards· south and east of Hurtgen (R5) and enemy mortar 


. shells landed in the. vicinity of the aid station. The 
· route used by ambulances was under enemy observation (Rll-12, 
14,17). After completing the trip with .one ambulance ac
cused was assigned to another and 15 minutes later was 
discovered absent. A search of the area failed to reveal 
his presence. He had no authority to be absent (R4-5,6-7, 
13-14,16-17,19}. He surrendered to military authoritie.s 
at Verviers, Belgium, at 1700 on 5 January 1945 (Rl9). 
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4. After his rights as a witness were expJa.1ned to 
him, accused made an unsworn state~ent in which he ad
mitted that he went absent without leave, but i~ effect 
denied any intention of absenting himself with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty. During. the five days he was with 
the 8th Infantry Division, he never saw a shell land 
closer than 3,000 yards. Prior to this assignment, he 
"was alwa;y-s rear echelon" where he wcrked as a driver 
(R20-21). 

5. All the elements of the pffense of desertion with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty are fully established by 
competent, sub:;itantial evidence (CJ.:i ETO 3641, Roth; CM ETO 
3473, AJllon; CM ETO 3380, Silberschmidt and cases cited 
therein • 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused rs 20 years 
of age and was inducted 1 April 1943. He had no prior 

·service. 

7. The court was legally constituted an:l. had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused.were coamitted 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of tne opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishnent as a court-~artial may direct 
(AW 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenbaven, New York, as 
the place of conflnement, is author'ized (AW 42; Cir.210, 
vm, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 
' ' 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater of Operations ·19 MAT 1946 
TO: Corr.r-..iar:rling General, European Theater of Operations, 
APO 887, u. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private LOUIS L. GRIJALVA 
(39291953), Con~pany C, 8th Medical Battalion, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Re
view that the record of triai is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as com
muted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the pro
visions of Article of 1j·•ar 50-?t, you now have authority to 
order execution of the sentence. 

2. Uben copies of the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be ace ompan.ied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of 
the record in this office is C!\: E'l"O 9290. For convenience 
of reference, please place that number in brackets a~ the 
end of the order: · ( Ci.:i ETO 9~90). 

·-. //?//~~

4'/f'?«, 

,_ E. C. z.:c:NEIL, 

Bricadier General, United States J.rrrrt1 
· !ssistant Judge Advocate Geberalo · 

( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. QCll) 1811 E'l'01 Z7 May 1945) • 

• 
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Branch Oftic1 ot !he Judge Advocate General 
with the 

. European Theater of Operations 
APO 8'87 

BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 2 18MAY lS~S 
CM ETO 9291 

UNITED S T A T E S ) NORMANDY BASE SECTION, cmoo.JNICATIONS 

v. ~ ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

) Trial by GCM, convened ci.t Cherbourg, 
Private First Class MATTHEW ) 
CLAY, JR. (38490561), 3236th ) 
Quartermaster Service Company ) 

:Manche, France, 20 January 1945. Sen
tence: To be hanged by· the neck until 
dead. · 

) 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEVl NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has be en examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Viol.8.tion of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private ·First Class Matthew 
Clay Jr., 3236th Quartermaster Service Company, 
did, at FONTENAY-SUR-MER, ~~CHE, FRANCE, on or 
about 9 October 1944, with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, 

· and with premeditation kill one VICTOR BELLERY, 
a human being, by stabbing him with a bayonet•. 

-1 .fj 2J1 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at FONTENAY
SUR-BER, MANCHE, FRANCE, on or about 9 
October 1944, with 1.J.:itent to do her bodily 
harm, commit an assault upon MME. AUGUSTINE 
BELLERY, by cutting her on the ·body with a 
dangerous instrument, to wit, a bayonet. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present when the 
vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all charges and speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All. 
the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Normandy Base Section, 
Comnrunications Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European 

Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence.ahd withheld the order 

directing its execution pursuant to Article of War 50!. . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that Madame Augustine 
· Bellery, 37 years old, on 9 October 1944, was living with her husband 

an:i her two children, aged ~ and 8 years,. in their home, -a one room 
bakery at Fontenay-Sur-Mer, Manche, France. (R21). The familty were 
all in bed (R22,25) that ·night when a colored soldier kicked the 
door m., came into the room (R22,4l) and extinguished the light (R23). 
He dem9.nded some cider which was not given him (R22) and Madame 
Bellery testified that the soldier then took her husband (R23) 
who had either got out of bed (R27) or was dragged from his bed (R28) 
by the back and shoved or led him near the door where the soldier · 
struck him in the back and neck with a knife. When she defended 
her husband, he also struck her three blows with the knife on the 
wrist and left shoulder. The soldier then ran away. She identified 
a mallet (Pros.Ex.C) as one found by her children (R23). Her 
husband, a healthy, 42 year old workingman, died that same evening (R24). 
Neither she nor her husband scuffled (R27) or struggled (R28) with 
the soldier nor did she attackhim but only took hold of her husband 
"to pull him towards me in order to save him" (R27). She was positive 
that during this time the door near which the stabbing took place 
(R29) was half open (R28). · 

. Lieutenant S. Aber, 104th Division (R6) stationed at the 
&ir strip, Fontenay-Sur-Mer, France, was in front o~ the French 
Refugee Camp there at 10:45 on the night of 9 October 19441 with 
Technician Fifth Grade Peter Almoslino of his unit, when he was infonned 
by a Frenchman that someone had been murdered and another injured. 
At the s&m3 time he heard footsteps and called t1haltt1 and someone 
about 30 yards awf3¥ stopped and shone a flashlight. He ordered the 
person to advance and as he came nearer Lieutenant Aber ordered him to 
drop the flashlight as well as something being carried in the- other . 
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hand. Ueutenant Aber idm tified the accused as the person he 

ha.lted (R7). Accused spoke incoherently ar.d in Lieutenant Aber's 

opinion was drunk (RB). · 


Almoslino testified that he was with Lieutenant Aber 
when accused was apprehended and picked up the flashlight and 
bayonet that accused dropped. The bayonet had on it dark red 
stains which Almoslino thought was blood. He gave them to the 
Military Police when accused was turned over to them (R9). It 
was but some 200 or 300 yards from where accused was stopped to 
the Bellery house and about ll:'.30 and comparatively dark when all 
this occurred (RlO). i'lhen first seen accused was asked what he was 
doing and answered that he was looking for somepne, that he too 
was looking 11for the criminal" (Rll). 

Rafou Ramon, Mayor of the town of Fontenay-Slll'!-Mer,, on 
9 October 1944 (R29) testified that he had known M. Bellery for five 
years as a man in very good health. He saw his body on 10 October 
and took care of its buria.l at Fontenay on 12 October 1944 (R'.30). 

Robert E. Fuller, Agent, 17th Criminal Investigation 
Section (Rll) stationed at Cherbourg,, investigated the murder and 
he testified that he went (RJ2) on the 13th or 14th of October 
(Rl'.3),, with 11Agent Shultz and a Ca,pta:in, I don't know the name, his 
c.0. 11 , to the.Normandy Base Stockade where accused was identified 

as Matthew Clay, Jr. (Rl2). After advising accused of his rights, 

he asked· him for a statement which accused made and signed (Pros. 

Ex.A) and which was without objection, admitted in evidence (RlJ). 


Robert A. Shultz, Technical Sergeant and Criminal. 
Investigation Division Agent, identified accused. He accompanied 
Agent Fuller to the Normandy Base Stockade to interview accused 
on 13 October and they obtained a statement from accused and from the 
Military Police, a mallet (Pros.Ex.C) and a bayonet (Pros.Ex.B) 
which were admitted in evidence (Rl4). 

JoseFh·P. Denove,, Investigation Section, 505 Military 
Police Battalion, Holland,, identified accused as Private John 
Lewis of the 190th Ordnance Company. He testified that he visited 
accused on lO'October at the Normandy Base Stockade, in company 
with 11Sergeant Datls and Lieutenant John I.ogan" (Rl5) and after 
advising accused of his rights, requested a statement from him 
regarding M. Bellery. Accused made and signed such a stat4ment 
(Rl6; Pros.Ex.D) and it was admitted in evidence (R21) after accused 

. had taken the stand for the sole purpose of; testifying that it was 
signed by him as John Lewis after threats and violence directed at 

11Dhim by Denove (R20). Exhibit 11 reads a s follows: 
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"Statement of Pvt. John LoUis, ASN 38490561, 
· 	l90th Ordnance Battalion, made to T/Sgt. 

Joseph P. Denove, and T/Sgt. Russell O. Davis, 
Investigators, Corps of Military Police. 

\ 

Having been.warned of my rights uhder the 24th 

Article of War, I nake the following statement 

freely rl thout force or any promises on this 

date, 10 October, 1944, at the Normandie Base 

Sector Guardhouse. 


My name is John Lewis. I have been asked to 
tell what happened to me last night, October 
9, 1944. At about 9:30 P.ll. I was walking 
down a road with 3 or 4 other colored soldiers 
I had met. I don't lmow the name of the road. 
I only know it was about a mile from where my 
outfit was on bivouac. I don't know the names 
of the soldiers I was with. They were just some 
soldiers Who happened to be walking down the same 
road I was. I saw a home by the side of the road 
and I decided to try and buy some more cider.· I 
had already drank a quart of cider but I wanted 
some more. I knocked on the door of this house 
and a man answered. He said SO!ll9 thing in French. 
I just kept saying •Cider, I want some cider•. 

Finally· the man opened the door wider and I went 
into the house. He then ca.me out with a bottle 
and a glass. I drank one glass of cider. I 
then asked him to give me another. He-kept 
saying solll9thing in French and I didn't know 
what he was saying. He wouldn't give me any 
more cider. I asked him to sell me some. He 
wouldn't sell it to me. He kept on talking as 
if he was going to fUss with me. He kept on 
making a sign to me -with his hands as if he 
wanted me to get out of the house. I didn •t 
know What he was going to do 1 so I took out 
my bayonet am I held it up. Just then the French 
man grabbed something and hit me on my helmet. 
I struck at him a few times 'Ni.th my bayonet• 

. His wife then grabbed something and came at 
me, so I struck at. her, too. I thought they 
were going to kill me sure, so I ran out. 
I ran across the .field arrl I finally came 

- out on a road in front of a big white house. As 
I started to run down-the road, a lieuter..a.rtt 
who was also standing by the big white house, 
shouted at me to halt. He told me to drop the 
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bayonet I had in my hahd, and I did so. He 
then told me to drop my pistol belt which was 
still around my waist. I did this, too. He 
asked me what had happened. I was scared. I 
told him that a soldier had just given me a 
bayonet, the Pame bayonet I had in my hand when 
he, the officer, stopped me. There were other 
white soldiers around by then. The officer put 
me in a truck and drove me down a road a few 
miles and final.ly turned me over to some M.P. 1s. 
After a while the MP' s put me in a jeep and 
started riding. I didn't know where they were 
taking re. I had got a hold of my pistol belt 
when I got out of the truck and I had it with me 
when I started out with the MPs in a Jeep. After 
riding a little while, I purposely dropped the 
belt over the side when the M.P.s weren't looking__. 
The M.P's first took me to an M.P. colonel, whose 
name I don't know, and I told the colonel I didn't 
have aeything to do with any cutting. The colonel 
didn't believe me so he sent me to the stockade 
near Cherbourg. 

, 
All of this is the truth. I can 1t write so well 
so I told the M.P. Sergeant to take it down as 
I told it. 

JOHN I.DUIS II 

This statement varies in sana particulars from his later statement 
(Pros.Ex.A) dated 13 October 1944, in vmich he says, the man 

"started to fuss and I guess he wanted me to 
leave. I didn't know What he was going to do 
and I took out my bayonet and the man reached down 
for a mallet which was on the floor, close to 
the bed. At that time I was near the table near 
the center of the room. I had the bayonet in 
my right hand, raised it up when he hit me vd. th 
the mallet on my helmet. I struck at him with the 
bayonet - I don 1t know how many times. At the same 
time the woman came at me and I ,struck her too. 

* * * The next tiay a Military Police Office and two· 
. sergeants questioned me at the stockade and I 
gave them a signed statement, but told them my 
name was John Louis and that I was from the 
190th 

1 

Ordnance Battal.ion. I did this because 
I was scared. 
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. 
On Thursday 12 October, 1944 two agents of the 
C.I.D. questioned ne and at the same time my 
commanding officer Captain Stevens identified 
me as Matthew (N.M.I.) Clay, a P.F.C. in bis 
unit the 3236 Q.M. Service Co. 

I have been read this statement of 3 :i;s.ges and 
it is true. 

signed. MATTHEW .CLAY,JR.n · 

4. Accused was the only defense witness. He testified 
that his home was in UJ.uisiana, that he left school at the age of 
14 'While in the- sixth grade, and thereafter worked (R31) at common 
labor. He had drunk a. quart of cognac on the day in question, 
finishing it just "before chow in the evening". Following "chow" 
he went for a-walk and "finally I felt like drinking some cider 
and just stopped to see if they had any a.t this house". No one 
answering 'When he knocked (R32), he shoved the door open and went 
in (R33). They were all in bed (R37). He asked thEI Frenchman and 
his ~fe for a drink of cider. The Frenchman got out of bed, picked 
up a mallet and as accused started for the door which was shut (R33), 
came after him with upraised mallet. Accused couldn't get'the door open 
and fearing that Bellery and his wife were going to hurt him or kill 
him before he could get out, he pulled his bayonet out and (R'.34) 
struck M. Beller,y first (R37,42) as he arxi the woman came after him 
nand I used my bayonet for to keep them off (R34) me, and that•s 
wen I did the sticking" (R'.34). He did not know how many times he 
struck them (R38). He was angry "because when I was trying to get out of 
the house, they hit me and that ma.de me angry at the time. * ·* * I 
was pretcy well lit, I flad been drinking during the day" (R.34-35). 
He denied having aeycider in that house al.though admitting he had 
claimed in both his signed statements that he had cider there (R35-J6). 
He admitted that Prosecution's EJdlibit B was similar to the bayonet 
he had had but he didn't know if it was the same on"· He had received 
no wounds or marks of any kind in the house (R36) which had but · 
one small room (R37). He found the flashlight which he had (R38) 
and which he had on all the time (R41). He admitted being stopped by 
an officer and two enlisted men and by them turned over to the 
military police and that he never was in the 190th.Ordnance Battalion; 
that he had given his name to the investigator as John-Lewis of the 
19oth Ordnance Battalion (R38-40) the day after he was apprehended 
and that he had been idElltHied as Matthew Clay Jr., by' his own . 
Company Commander (R40). He also admitted in his testimony that he 
w~s never struck with ··he mallet. - "l stopped him before he did it" 
(R42). The bayonet had not been issued to him but had been secured 
rrom "a boy in my outfit" (R4.3-44). 

5. The evidence shows without dispute and accused 1s stor,y 
confirms the fact that he broke -into the dwelling of M. Bellery

, ; 
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in the nighttime and with his bayonet stabbed both .M. Bellery 
and his wife, Bellery dying from his injuries so inflicted. that 
same night. 

11Murder is the unlawful killing of a human 
being with malice aforethought. 'Unlawful' 
means without legal justification or excuse" 
(MCM, 1928, par.l.48!,, p.162; CM E'.ro 422, 
Green}. · 

"Malice is presumed from the use of a deadly 
weapon" (MC1~, 1928, par.112!,1 p.110). · 

Accused's oayonet was a deadly weapon and 

"malice aforethough may exist when the 
act is unpremeditated" (MCI!, 1928, par. 
148,!J p.163; CM Ero 6.380, Himmelman} • 

• 
"an intention to kill may be inferred 

from the wilful use of a deadly weapon" 
(40 CJS, sec.44, p.905; D~ ETO 422, 
Green). 

From the facts 'shown as well as admitted, the oni.y. questions the 
record of trial presents for consideration on the charges preferred 
are those of self-defense and intoxication. 

"To · excuse a killing on the ground of self
_	defense upon a sudden affray the killing must 
have been believed, on reasonable grounds by 
the :person doing the killing to be necessary 
to save his life * * * the danger must be 
believed on reasonable grounds to be imminent 
and no necessity will exist until the person, 
if not in his own house, has retreated as far 
as he safely.can. To avail himself of. the 
right. of self-defense the person doing the 
killing must not have been the aggressor and 
int-Entionally provoked the difficulty" (MCM, 
1928, par.l.48,!1 p.163; .Grl ETO 3180, Porter). 

Here accused, armed with a bayonet, forced in the door of a 
dwelling house in the nighttime when the occupants were in bed 
and extinguished the light in the room, making the lighting 
thereafter dependent on his flashlight, When M. Bellery 
"started to fuss", he drew his bayo~ t and stabbed both M. Bellery 
am his wife. Accused claims the door from the room was closed 
am he could not escape when he was attacked by M. Bellery with a 
mallet though he admits he struck first and was not himself hit. 

~"I 
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He •tat.es he was angry becaU8e they hit him. arid in the next 

breath sqs he was never struck wi.th the mallet. There was 

evidence tliat the door was halt open· all dur.l.ng this time. 

Ballery had the legal right to expel the intruder by whatever 

m.eans necessaey (1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th :&i~, 19.32)1 

aec.634,(>.35, pp.867-9) and .from accused's own testimoll1' he . 

umerstood that they wimed him. to leave.. In view o.t the uncon

. tradicted evidence, the court was warranted.in rejecting his· 

plea o.t self-de.tense .tor not only was he the aggressor, but. 

there is no shoring that· either his lite or person was in danger 

or that he had retreated as far as he safely could. He claimed 

in his statements that they hit him and ma.de him. ang17. ·He admitted 

on t.ll' stand. that they did not hit h1m. because "I stopped him 

before he did itn. In any event · ., . 


"mere anger in and of itselt ls not sufficient, 
.but must be of such a character as to prevent 
the individual. from cool reflection and a contol 
ot his actions" (l Wharton's Criminal 'Law 1 
(12th Ed., 19.32,)sec.426, p.647; C?l ETO .3180, · 
Porter). . · · · 

There was nothing to·provoke such &nger here and no evidence 
o.t its existence.- The violence of the blows, the weapon used, 

the depth ot the penetration and the part o.t the bod;y struck 

bespeak the requisite intent to kill or to infl.ict aerioua bo~ 

harm which makes the· slaying willful. The evidence is inadequate 

to sustain a claim that the killing is to be excused on the gr0und 

ot salt-defense• 


• ·. While there is evidence that accuse<l had been drinking 

prior to supper that evening, he had been walking attar his meal 

and there is no evidence ot intoxication at the time of the 


· killing. He knew why he went to the house a.nd he remembered the 
details ot the en~unter. He obeyed the orders given him when he 
was halted and his actions in giving a ta.be story and identitica- , 
tion at that time show he knew· he had conmitted a reprehensible act. 
r.be inue of intoncation wu not seriously raised as a defense a.nd in 
any event the question of whether accused was sufficiently intoxicated 
so that he could not ha.ve had the necessary intent to constitute 
murder, was one of tact for the dertmination of the court. In the 
absence of s.ubsta.ntial, competent evidence that he was so intoxicated, 
the findings ot the court were f.ull.y justified(CM ETO · 20071 Harris, Jr.; 
~ l'1'0 19011· Miranda; CM: E'IO 725.3, Hopp&r). 
~. 

'!'he same evidence 1whiCh supports the charge ot murdering 

Jl. Bell.er.r supports also that of assaulting his wife with the · 

intent to do her bodily harm. A<.:ccused admitted. he struck Madam 

Beller.r with the bayonet, awarently in the same manner used · 


• towards M. Bellery, when she came to the aid of her husband as ·sh• 
had the right to do, and the use of a bayonet to repel her was ·. - 

CONFWE~1 
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clearly unjustified {CM E'IO 422, Green). 

Prosecution's Exhibit D was received in evidence after 
accused had been sworn as a witness for the sole and limited 
purpose of claiming that it had been secured from him involuntarily 
by threats and by actual violence. ;·lhether or not it; bad been 

' voluntarily given after due warning of accused's rights and 
hence admissible in evidence, was decided against him, and in 
view of the various other admittedly false statements made by ac
cused and the evidence supporting the admissibility of this state
ment, the Board of rteview does not find that its adinission in 
evidence was error. 

6. Tlfe charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years and 
four iwnths of age and without prior· serµce, was inducted 11 Decanber 
1943 at Lafayette, Louisiana. 

7. The court was legally consti. tuted and had jurisdiction 
of the person t.nd offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during .the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the· sentence• 

. 
8. The penalty for murder is death or life. imprisonment RS 


the court-martial may direct (AW 92). 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 18 MAY. 1q4S TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO ~, u. s. Arrrfi• 

1. In the case of Private First Class MATTHEW CLAY, ·JR. 
(38490561), 3236th Quartermaster Service Company, attention is 
invited to the .foregoing holding by the Board of Revi9W that th~ 
record of trial is legally sufficient to sui:iport the findings 
of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of war 50!, you now have authority 
to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are .forwarded to ~his 
oftice, they should be accorrpanied ·by the .foregoing holding, this 
indorsement and the record of trial, which is delivered •to you 
herewith. The .file number of the record in this office is a.I ETO 
9291. For convenience of reference please place that number in 
brackets at the end· of the order: (CM ETO 9291). 

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court be carried 
into execution, it is requested that a complete copy of_the~~
proceedings be .furnished this office in order that its J files ,-: 

m>y be compl.eto. _ ~~ '. · · 

Ac. McNEIL, 
"lBrigadier General, United States Army,. 

: ,.~ssistant Judge Advocate General.. /tr---··---------·· --- . 

( Se:"'t.£\!'Ce ordered executed. GCllO 1851 · ETO, Z'l ~ 1945). 

~291 
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Branch Office of The .Judge ~~vacate General 
with the 

~uropean Theater of Operations
APO 887 

B 0 A.!·ill Ot' BEV IE'.'l l\ 0 • 2 
4 JUN 194S 

, C1i BTO 9292 

U N I T E D S T A. T E S 	 ) FIRST UNIT:t:D STA'.l.'ES Ci.RMY 

) 


v. 	 ) 'l'rial by GCH, convened at St. 
). Trond, Belgium, 1 February 1945. 

Privates TOL·]1,Y L. CHILES ) Sentence as to each: Dishonorable 
( 3466059 3), and HEJ\RY L. ) Discharge, total forfeitures and 
McCLENDON (34640889), both ) confinement at hard labor for life. 
of 4043rd Quartermaster ) Eastern Branch, United States Dis
Truck Conpany ) ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 

) New York. 	 .· 

HOLDIK.G by BOii..RD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
V.A.N :bENSCHOTEh, S:!Ll and JULIAN, Judge !l.dvoca t.es 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant J·udee 
Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge
Advocate ·General with the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused were tried together upon the following 
charges and specifications: 

CHILES 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Tommy L. 
Cpiles, Four Thousand Forty-Third
Quartermaster Truck Company, did, 
in the vicinity of Liverdy en Brie, F.rance, 
on er abo~t 3 Sept_ember 1944, desert the 

CONF!DENilAl -	 r 9292° :. 
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service or the United States, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he ~as 

·apprehended by military authorities in 
the vicinity or Essonnes, France, on or 
about 12 Dece~ber 194.4. · 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did," in con
junction with Private Henry L. McClendon, 
Four Thousand Forty-Third Quartermaster·. 
Trust Company, in the vicinity of Liverdy 
en Brie, France, on or about 3 September 
1944, wrongfully, unlawfully, knowingly • 
and willfully misappropriate and apply 
to his own use and benefit one motor 
vehicle of the value of about Two Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five ($2955.00)
Dollars,- property of the United States, 
furnished and intended for military · · 
service thereof. · 

. McCL~t:_1)0N 

Charges and specifications identical with 
those above set forth except for the appro
priate transposition of names of accused. 

. " 
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all of the memj:>ers of · 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
each was found guilty of Charge I and the Specification_of
Charge I preferred against him, except thewbrds "he was 
apprehended by military authorities in the vicinity of 
Essonnes, France", and guilty of Charge II and its Speci
fication as preferred against him. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced- .All of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was tRken concurring, 
each accused was sentenced to be shot to death with 
musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding-General,
First United States. Army, approved the sentences, _recom
mended that because of the low mentality of accused, they 
be commuted to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard_ labor in a Federal _penitentiary 
for 20 years, and forwarded the record.of trial for action 
under .Article of 'Har 48. Xhe confirming authaity, the . 
Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, con

. firmed the sentences, but owing to special circumstances . 
in each case and the recommendations of the revie~ing · · · 
authority, commuted them as to each accused to dishonorable 

. 9292 . CONFIDENTIAl 
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discharge froM the service, forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard 
labor for the term of his natural life, designated the 
Ea stern i::iranch, 1Jnitea States Disciplinary Barracks, Gree·n
h_aven, I1;ew York, as the place of confinement, and v;i thheld 
tt1e order ci.irecting execution of the sentences nursuant 
to A.rticle of 1.Jar 50h , 

3. The evidence showed that the two accused were 
members of the 4043rd ~uartermaster Truck Company which 
on 3 Sentember 1944 was st::itionf)d a.t Ammunition Supply 
Point 113 ne&r Liverdy en Brie, Prance. On that date 
they were ordered by their commanding officer to proceed 
~ith their truck to ASP 110, which was about 40 to 60 
miles away, 9ick up a load of ammun.ition and report back 
to the company's bivouac area (119,12,15). '.l'he trucl: they 
were assigned to drive was a "GI•iC cargo, 6x6 11 , and on that 
trip formed part of a convoy of eight trucks, two others 
of which also belonged to·accused's company. On the way 
to ASP 110, late in the evening, the truck operated by 
the two accused, dropped out of t!l.e convoy because of a 
flat tire. The corporal in the last vehicle, whose duty 
it was to pick up stragglers from the convoy, also stopped 
and offered to help them fix the tire and to staj with 
then until they were finished. The driver, however, told 
him they did not need any help and that he knew the route 

to ASP 110, whereupon the corporal left them behind (RlO, 

11,13). The rewaining seven trucks reached lSP 110 the 

following morning, stayed there about ·two hours to pick 

up their loads and then left. Accused never rejoined 

them. The company's tv10 other trucks vvhich stayed with 

the convoy returne~ to ASP 110 that same day (Rl5). 

Accused's company remained at lSP 113 for about one week 

after 3 September, and before it left, the commanding 

officer posted a notice at the ASP office stating that 

the company was moving to ASP 116, - a procedure followed 


·in 	that company since it began haulin'S ammunition in July 
1944 (Rl2). Accused remained away from their brganization 
from the time they dropped out of the convoy, 3 September, 
until they were·retu.rned to m1litary control in the vicinity 
of Essonnes, France, 12 December 1944. '.I.'hey had no autho
rity to be absent. The truck they drove was never returned 
to the company (Rll,17). There is no evie~rce as to what 
they did with the tr1wk after they became separated from 
the convoy on the night of 3 September. It was stipulated 
that the truck ~as the' property of the .United States, fur
nished and intended for the military service thereof, and 
of a value of ~2955 (Rl7). 
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4. Defense counsel stated thot he had advised both 
accused of their rights and that they elected to remain 

· silent (ln7). No evidence .was introduced in their behalf; 

5. a. Accused were absent without leave for three 

months and ten days. Sihce there was no explanation of 

this prolonged and unauthorized absence, the court was 

justified in inferring from that alone an intent to re- . 

m~in permanently away (LCL, 1928,. par,-1)0§., p.143; Cll': ETO 

1029, 0 1Dom1ell, III Bull. JAG 2152; C~- .6TO 2723, Copprue).

The finding of guilty of deserticn was therefore fully 

warranted against each of them. 


b. The truck was entrusted to the two accnsed 
for the specific purpose of tra,nsporting ammuhition from 
.ASP 110 to ASP 113. It vias not usec'I. fo_r tho. t purpose. 
When·last seen with the convoy the truck was under the 
control of the two accused. ,The truck was never returned 
to the company to which it· belonged and its disposition 
was wholly unexplained. These facts made out a prima
facie case against both accused,. and since they adduced 
no evidence to rebut the case thus made out against them, 
the court was justified in finJ.ing both guilty of the mis
appropriation and misapplication of the motor vehicle as 
alleged (CM ETO 1631, Penner, III Bull. JAG 421). 

6. The charge sheets show that accused Chiles is 
20 years and one month of age and was inducted 4 ·January 
1943 at Fort Brage;, North Carolina, and that accused Mc
Clen1on is 23 years and nine months of age and was inducted 
29 December 1942 at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. · Neithe·r 
had prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of either accused were 
committed during the.trial. The Board of· Review is of the 
opinion.that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings-of guilty and the sentences as commuted. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is 
death or such other punishment as the court-martial may
direct (AW 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, 
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·United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement is authorized {AW 42; Cir. 210, 
WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

Judge .Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War De~artment, Branch Off ice of The Judge .Adv.oc;;a te0 ~~meral 

with the European Theater· of Operations. 4 JUN L-;·S 

TO: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, 

.~PO 887, U. S. ll.rmy. · 


1. In the case of Priva~es TOIJ.liv.!Y L. CHILES (34660593),
and F...EirnY L. I,~cCL~EDOH ( 34640b69) , both of the 4043rd 
Quartermaster Truck Compe.ny, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the noard of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty

0 
and the ·sentences as commuted, which holdir;.::: is 

hereby aporoved. Under the provisions of l\.rticle of War 
50f:·, you now have c:.uthori ty to order execution of. the 
sentences. 

2. Y/hen copies of the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. '£he file number of the. 
record in thJ s office is Chl ETO 9292. For convenience 
of reference please place that nwnber in braekets at the 
end of the order: (Cl~BTO 9292). 

/?#/~'
· B. C. McNEIL ! 
Brigadier General, United States 4-r 

A.ssista,_nt Judge /idvo_cate General.I 

(.AS to accused Chiles, sentence as COD111111ted ordered executed. GCH'J 210 ETO 
J.5 June 1945) • · 	 · · · ' ' 
( As 	to accused McCleildon, sentence as eommuted ordered executed. 

· GCMO 2ll, ETO, 15 June 1945). . 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater or· Operations 
APO 887 

BO.ARD-· OF REVIEW NO. 2 3 MAY 1945 
CM ETO 92!14 

UNITED STATES ) XX CORPS 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Thionville, 
) France, 16 February 1945. Sentence: . 

Private First Class WILLIAM ) To be hanged by the neck until dead. 
J. McC.ARTER (.34675988), 465th ) 
Quartermaster Laundry Comp~r ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board subrni-~s this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of' Operations. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
:i'icationi 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Pfc William J. Mccarter, 
465th Quartermaster Laundry Co, did at 
Thionville, France, on or about 1 February 
1945, with malic~ aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 
with premeditation kill one, Pvt Charles P. 
Williams, a human being, by shooting him 
with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the court present at the ··--· 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of'. the Charge and · 
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Specification. No evidence of previous.convictions was introduced. 
All of the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until 
dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General; XX Corps, 
United States Army, approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming auth
ority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, . 
confirmed the sentence and withheld the order directing execution 
thereof, pursuant to the provisions of Article of Wa:r 5~. 

J. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 1 February 

1945, accused was a member of the 465th Quartermaster Laundry Com

pany, which organization was stationed at Thionville, France (R6,9, 

12). During the evening of' ~l January a dice game was in progress 

on the third floor of the barracks building in which accused and 

Charles P. Williams, the deceased, were quartered (R6,7,8).Various 

soldiers joined the game which continued until about 2:00 or 2:30 

am, 1 February. Some of the soldiers,· including accused, engaged 

in drinking during the courM of the game •. At one time accused left 

the game and went downstairs but later returned and again joined in 

the gambling. After midnight only three persons remained in the 

game, accused, and Privates James F. Hunt ft?ld Charles P. Williams,· 

the latter being referred to by his fellow soldiers as "C.P." (R6,7, 

8,9,10). About '2:00 am, just before the game "broke up", accused 

stated that someone had taken his pocket book. He went into the 

room of Corporal Thomas Williams, on the third floor of the barracks, 

and repeated this charge. According to the corporal, accused "seemed 

to direct his accusations" to C.P. Williams. A little later Privates 

Hunt and C. P. Williams came into this room and ofi'ered to •be searched 

to satisfy accused that they were innocent of his accusations. They 

removed~art of their clothing but he declined to examine it or to · 

search them otherwise. After reclothing themselves, Hunt and "C.P. 11 


left the barracks (Rl9). 


Shortly after 2:00 am, accusea went to the guardhouse and 
ma.de inquiry of the guard, Private Kadell Mitchell, whether anyone 
was "out tonight". Mitchell replied that he guessed "everybody" was 
in "except 1'1illiams" who had "gone over to the hospital mess hall", 
whereupon accused said "I'll get him; he got rrr:r money" (RlO). He 
.left the guardhouse and about 15 minutes later the guard overheard 
accused sa:y "Is that you Williams", and the latter's reply, "Yes it's 
C.P." Mitchell testified that he then heard a carbine being "fired" 
but that he did not remember how many shots (RlO,ll). He walked out 
of the guardhouse and heard accused say, "I got him" (RlO). At the 
same time he saw C.P. Williams lying on the ground about six yards 
from the guardhouse and about three yards from the steps of the 
barracks. He was "scuffling for his breath" (RlO). After saying 
that "he hoped the MP Is would hurry up and come and get him", accused r ... 
left the scene of the killing and went into the barracks .(Rll) • In · 
the opinion of Mitchell accused had been drinking but he was- not "drmUc"o. :;~. ' 
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He walked "steadily" and seemed "about the same as always" (Rll). 

Other witnesses ~ho observed accused on the evening in ques
tion testified concerning his condition. Private Hunt stated that he 
did not notice any "thickening or slurring" of his speech (RS). Corporal 
Williams testified that he "wouldn't say that he was drunk" (R19). 
Sergeant Reginald Dyson, who was awakened b:;• the shooting, testified 
that shortl;· thereafter accused came into the barracks 'and said "Some
body better. go out there; he's laying out there" (Rl2). Accused then 
went to the room of Corporal Williams and reported the killing, stating: 
"I got him, that son-pf-a-bitch-Williams; he's laying down there"(Rl9). 
He next awakened Private Hunt and told him that he had 11 shot Williams and 
killed him" as "he knew .that Williams had had his money" (R7). Upon 
investigation of the shooting and reported killing, Sergeants McDonald 
and Dyson, and Corporal Williams found Private C. P. Williams outside 
the barracks lying "face downwards" in a pool of blood (Rl2,19). There 
were no firearms in the vicinity of the fallen manCR19). He was taken 
to the hospital, arriving there about 3:30 am, 1 February 1945 and was 
pronounced dead upon arrival (Rl2-14). His death was due to hemorrhage 
and shock from the gunshot wounds he had sustained. An autopsy dis
closed that the deceased had been shot in the back five or six times •. 
Wounds were apparent in the back of the neck, heneaththe ribs, behind 
the right shoulder, in the head and in the back of the right leg(R14,16). 

Three days after the shooting, accused was interviewed by the 
investigating officer who "read the ma.te1·ial in the Manual' of Courts
Martial11 to him and explained to him that he did not have to make a 
statement. Accused then made a voluntary sworn statement admitting 
killing C.P. Williams. Later the investigating officer again inte:r
viewed accused and told him that he had not at that time submitted the 
statement to higher authority and that he did not need to make any state
ment if he did not desire to do so. Accused stated, however, that he 
did not wish to change his statement. This statement was received in 
evidence, without objection by the defense (Rl7,18; Pros.Ex.!). It reads 
in pertinent part as follows: 

· "We were shooting craps in O}ll" quarters 
e:t465th Quartermaster Laundry Co, Thion
ville, France the night of 31 January 
1945 between 2200 and 2330. I lost some 
money about $30.00 shooting craps. After 
that I missed my pocketbook and was told 
afterwards by Pvt James Hunt that 
Williams had rrry pocketbook. As far as I 
know I had about $20.00 in the pocket
book. I argued with Williams to return 
the pocketbook. He denied having it. I 
had been drinking Cognac and was 1pretty 
full.' After that I got my rifle (Carbine) 
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and went outside. I saw someone coming 
in the gate and I said, 'Williams, is 
that you'? He answered, 1C.P. 1 I let 
him have it. I think I shot three shots. 
I took my rifle back in the.house and 
told S/Sgt McDonald tb.a"t I had shot C.P. 
Sgt McDonald said, 1Where is .he'?. I 
replied out in the walk way. Lt Sirkin 
our CO then came and took me to the MP 
Headquarters. The reason I shot Williams 
is because he stole my pocketbook and 

because he had threatened to kill me a 
few weeks ago. riilliams was a new man 
in our outfit and was lmown by all of us 
to be a crooked gambler". 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were e:xplained to him, 

elected to remain silent (R24). The defense produced three witnesses, 


.Priyate 	James D. ITitherspoon and Sergeant Earl McDonald, both members 
or accused's organization, and Captain Hugh K. O'Donnell, the company 
commander. Witherspoon testified that accused seemed "pretty teed up" 
all the evening in question and that he was not acting completely 
normal (R22). McDonald testified that he heard a lot of noise in the 
barracks at the time he was getting ready to go to bed and ~hat upon 
investigation he found a "crap game" in progress and·accused present 
and participating therein. Accused had been drinking and McDonald took 
him to his room "to keep dm"Il confusion" and told him to go to bed (R21). 
Captain O'Donnell rated accused's efficiency as a soldier as "satis
factory" and his character as "excellent" (R24). 

5. Competent, uncontradicted evidence conclusively establishes 
that accused s~ot Privat..e Charles P. Vlilliams at the time and place · 
alleged and that this soldier died as a result of the gun shot wounds 
thus inflicted. There is no question concerning the commission of the 
homicide or the identit1 of ,accused as the perpetrator. These facts 
are admitted by accused. The only question for consideration by the 
Board·or Review is Tihether ~he homicide constitutes the crime of murder. 

"Murder is the unlawful killing or a 
human being with ma.lice aforethought. 
'Unla'!ff'ul' means without legal justi 
fication or excuse" (MCM, 1928, par. 
148,!!, p.162). 

11Wianslaughter is distinguished. from 
murder by the absence of deliberation 
and malice 8.forethought 11 (1 Wharton's 
Criminal Law, (12th Ed.,1932), sec. 
423, p.640). 
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~he term 'malice' "does not necessarily mean hatred or personal ill 
will toward the person killed * * *· It is sufficient that is exist 
at the time the act is committed" (It.CM, 1928, supra), and it is im
plied "where no considerable provocation appears and all.the circumstances 
sho•., an abandoned and malignant heart 11 (26 Am. Jur. sec.41, p.186). 

111ialice is presumed from the use oi' 
a deadly weapon" (MCM, 1928, par. 
nq., p.110). 

In the instant case the defense offered evidence tending to 
show that accused was in such a state of intoxication on the evening 
in question that he was incapable of entertaining a specific intent 
to kill and ,that there was thus an absence of any deliberation or 
malice aforethought in the commission of the crime. 

"It is a general rule of law that 
voluntary drunkenness, whether 
caused by liquors or drugs, is 
not an excuse for crime committed 
w,hile in that condition; but it , 
Lsuch conditioni' may be considered 
as affecting mental capacity to 
entertain a specific intent, where 
such intent is a necessary element 
of the offense 11 (I1·A;M, 1928, par. 
126!!, p.136). 

Various witnesses testified concerning accused's condition as 
follows: Private >iithersuoon, accused 1 s roommate, stated that he 
"seemed to be pretty teed up 11 during the evening and not acting com
pletely normal. Sergeant r.;cDonald, who saw accused about 1:00 o1 clock 
in the morning before the killing, testified that although accused had 
been drinking he was not drunk. Corporal ','filliams, who also saw ac
cused during the early hours of the mornin~, corroborated the fact that 
he was not drunk. Private Hunt, who participated in the dice game with 
accused, testified that he did not notice any "thickening or slurring" 
of his speech and that he had no difficulty in standing. Private Mitchell, 
the guard who talked with him immediately prior to the fatal shooting 
expressed the opinion that he had been drinking but that he was not 
drunk. He stated_ that he walked and talked naturally and "seemed about 
the same as always''. These facts form a body of substantial evidence, 
supporting the findings of the ~ourt, that accused's intoxication was· 
not of such a severe _9,:r:; 1ext:r;.~e cl~e~+?-s to render him incapable o:f 
possessing the requis'rt"e~J's~°tfa'.110~'~'stablish his guilt of the offense 
of murder (CM 237782, Prentiss, 24 B.R.111 (1943); CM 238389, Kincaid, 
24 B.R.247 (1943); CJ.l 238470, Ledbetter, 24 B.R.257 (1943); CM ETO 1901, 
Miranda; CI!! ETO 6229, Creech; CU E'l'O 8691, Heard). 

Except for accused's statement that the deceased stole his 
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pocketbook, the record is devoid of· any offer of proof of provocation. 
Even if true, this accusa~ion ~ould not constitute such provocation as 
to legally justify .the commission of the crime. 

"Persons laboring under a sense of wrong, 
public or private, real or imaginary, 
must apply to the law for redress. tr 
there is opportunity to apply for such 
redress, he who supposes himself aggrieved 
is. guilty of a criminal offense if he 
undertakes tq inflict violent punislunent; 
and he is guilty of murder if he deliber
ately and cooly kill the person by whom 
he supposes himself aggrieved" (1 Wharton's. 
Criminal La11, 12th Ed, 1932, sec.590, p~SlO}. 

The circumstances of the killing characterize the homicide as 
deliberate, cold-blooded and unjustifiable. Accused's acts were deter
mined and premeditated. He stated to the guard prior to the shooting, 
"He got rrry money, I'll get him", and it was not until he coolly ascer
tained deceased 1 s identity that he fired the fatal shots. Approximately 
an hour elapsed between the end of the crap game and the shooting.Bullet 
wounds on the body of the victim evidenced that he was shot from behind 
at least five times·. The statement ne.de by accused after the killing, 
111· got him, that son-of-a-bitch ;ulliams * * *" indicates that accused 
well knew what he was doing when he fired the fatal shots. The evidence 
establishes beyond a reasonable doubt accused's guilt of the crime of 
murder as charged. 

The question concerning the degree of intoxication was essen
tially one for the determination of the court and its findings, where 
supported by substantial evidence, will not be disturbed by the Boa.rd· 
of Review on appellate review (CM ETO lo65, Stratton; CM ETO 1953, 
Lewis; CM ETO 3932, Kluxdal; CM ETO 3937, Bigrow; CM ETO 5561, Holden 
and Spencer and authorities cited therein). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is JS yea.rs of age and 
was inducted 22 June 1943, at Fort Bragg, ·North Carolina. He had no 
prior service. ' 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the subsi>an
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of' 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of gullty and the sentence· 
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. 8. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial ma:y direct (AU 92). 

~m\../J (~-~ "1a~~~ Judge .Advocate 
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AG 201 - McC.ARrER, William J. (Enl )MPE 2nd Ind. /jh 
Rq European Theater of Operations, )J:'O 887, u. s. ~ 14 ~ 1945 

TO: 	 .Aa111ste.nt The Judge Advocate General, :Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
General with the Europt'!"~ Theater of Opns, A.PO 887, United Sta.tee Army. 

2 	Inclsi 
fl Record of Trial GQ.t, McCarter )d, 
#2 Ga-!O 138, thie hq 12 May- 45 (12 c;rs)~ 

Received)\~, 
1 6 M AY~4.5..J../&.0..h-M • · 

:Board of Review 
BO!JAG-ETO 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. ~MAY lq45 TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, U. s. A:rT!f:/• · . 

l. In the case of Private First Class WILLIAM J. McCARTER 

(34675988), 465th Quartermaster Lai.mdry Company, attention is in

vited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review, that the 

record of trial is legally sufficient to ~upport the findings of 


- guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of Article of.War 5~, you now have authority to 
order execution of. the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 

office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this 


. indorsement, and the record of trial which is delivered to you 
herewith. The file number of the recbrd in this office is CM ETO 
9294. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 

_brackets at the end of· the order a (C!~ ETO 9294). . 

.'.3. Should he sentence as' imposed by the court ·and confirmed 

by you be c¢ • 'd: execution, it is requested that a full copy 

of the~~Cling~ b .eni:arded to this office in order that its 


,:__.files e co!l!PD-ete. __ ~~{' . -. • ~ ·:_ ~ 
1 

c,f{/~J-
c. KoNEIL, 

BrlgaQ.ier General, United States .Arrq, 
· Assistant Judge Advocate General~ 

( Sentence ordered executed. GClD 138, ETO,· 12 lla3' 1945). 
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Br8llch. Of'f'ice ot The Judge JdTOcate Ge:ural 
with the 

European Theater of' Operatiou · 
APO 887 

BOARD OJ' REVlEI NO. 3 
16 JUN 19~5 

CM: ETO 9301 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) 84TH INF.mm DIVmION 
) 
) 

. ) 
Trial by GCM, co•n••d at Ho:alberg, 
~. 18 ?larch 1945. Seateaces 

PriTate 7irst Class CH.ARIJS 
Ce J!'LACKMAN (39271470), 
Compuy E, 334th WotrT 

) 
) 
) 

Disho•orable diacharge,. total 
torteiturea ud collf'inemeat at 
hard lebor tor lite. Uaited States 

) Poitentiery, Lewisburg, Penu;rlnaia. 

HOIDINl b;y BOARD OF R!vlEI NOe 3 
S... ... , DW'....,....,ZR SH!RMlN nd IIE'IEY, Judge .ldTOcates 

le The reco:i:'d ot trial 1a the case of' tlae soldier :aamed abon 
baa beea 9%811daed by the Board ot Renew. 

2. .lccuaed was tried upoa the t'ollowillg charges and apeci•
t'icatious 

C.tiARG! Ia Violatioa ot tlae 92».4 .Article ot Ware 

Specitication1 ~ that PriTate First Clas• 
Charlu c. Flaclanu, Com:pa:q E, 334t:b. 
Wutry, 4U., at Hamberg, Ge~, oa 
or about 6 March 1945, torcibl.7 ud :fe
loniously, agai:ut her will~ han carnal 
kaowledge of' Ela•~ •. 

ChARGE Ila Violatiou of' the 96th .Article of Ware 

Specification1 ID that • • • di4 1 at 5::miberg, 
Gel'JUJQ', on or about 6 March 19451 wroa&tu11Y 
trate:raize, with a Germ.a ciTiliu1 u Tio
latioa of J4elllorud\llle 84tla htutrT D1T1aioa, 
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dated 2:3 NoTember 1944, Subjects Frater
nization, by haTiJl.8 sexual illtercourse with 
Else Kamps. 

CtiARGE IIIr "IT!olatioa ot the 93rd Article ot Yar. 

Speciticatioaa Ia tllat • • • did, at Hoaberg.-
Germally, on or abou-c 6 March 1945t by torce 
aad Tiolnce od by putthg ll.er 111. tear, 
teloniousl.y take, steal a.a. CSIT7 a•ay trom. 
the person ot :Else Kampe, one gold riJl.8, 
:mounted with a purple stoae, the propert)
ot Xlse Kamps, nlue ot oTer twenty dollars 
($20.00). 

He pleaded not guilt)- a:ad, three-fourths ot the members present 
at .the time the TOte •as taken concurring ill eaca tiudiq ot 
guilty, was toUll.d grllty ot all charges and speciticationae No,. 
eTidence ot preTious conTictiona was illtroduced. '!'hree-tourtha 
ot the members present at the time the Tote was taken concurring, 
he we.a sentenced. to be dishonorably discharged the serTice, to 
torteit all Pt!G" ud allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the renewing authority 
may direct, tor the term ot hiQ_atural lite. The renewing 

authority apprond the sentence, desipated the U.ited Statea 

Penitentiary, ~Yiaburg, Pennsylft!lia, as the place ot contiaement, 
and forwarded the record ot trial tor action pursuant to the pro
Tis iona ot Article ot War 501• 

3• The eTidence shows that Oll the morning ot 5 March 1945, 
Americu troops e:atered the ton. ot Romberg, Germany (R36,39). 
Witnesses tor the prosecutioa testified that at aidnigllt oa the 
same date, accused appeared i:a a bunker or bomb shelter where 
about thirt)- GeI'Illall ciTilians were seated on benches (R7 ,23 ). 
The place was dimly lighted by small petroleum lamps si.ispe11ded 
tran the ceiling (Rl7,70 ), Accused carried a pistol and a tlash• 
light (R8,26 ). 'nle latter he shined on the occupaD.ts ot the bunker 
aa he walked among them. He stopped before the prosecutrix, aer 
pare:12ts, her sister, ud a female couai:a, a:ad i:aspected them witll. 
the aid ot a.tlaahlight (R8,23). As he •as standing directl)'· 
wider a hangi:ag lamp, they were able to see hia distbctly enough 
tor prosecutrix, her sister and her cousin each to idellti!y hill 
later (R25-26). ·He gestured to tlle proaecutrix to rise and UD.• 

button her coat. .ltter She had done so, he left her tor a few 
minutes• Oil hi.a retur:a. he indicated that she should accompaJey' 
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him (R8 1 23,28 ). Prosecutrix weighed •about 1.li.O• (Rl7 ). Accused 
was smaller and shorter than she, the top or his head reaching 
about the level or her eyes. She was a clerk for a health benefit 
concern and acctistomed to dealing with •all sorts or people• (R71). 
They left the buxiker together and walked side by side along the 
street tor senral blocks. She was too upset to bow whether or 
not he still had hia pistol in his hand. FiRally, they entered 
the cellar or a building through a back door. She followed accused • 
•he was in front since I did not bow the house• • upstairs to a 
bedroom. 1 I believe it was quite dark•, she testified, 1 He always 
used his pocket lamp'• In the bedroom •he gestured several times 
with his hand that I should sit down aD.d then he left tor a few 
minutes• (R9). She made no attempt to leave while accused was gone, 
explaining that 'I did Dot know where I was in the house and I was 
certain he would come after me a.nyway 1 (Rl5)• When he returned 

•he 	gestured several times that I should undress. 
I believe at this time he also had his pistol in 
his hand.. Then I finally took m:r coat oft am: I 
thought that was enough but he kept gesturing 
indicating he wanted me to undress ~re. I had o:c. 
this pullover. I kept on undreseb.g because I was 
afraid he would hurt me. I al.so kept thinking or 
my mother end sister. I had to undress Wltil I 
was eatirely unclothed save far my stocki.Jlge, and 
through a gesture he indicated that I should lie 
don.. '!hell I started eryag SJ2d. I asked him why 
I should have to undress Jeyselt. I said I was cold 
8Jld that I WaJ:1.ted to BP back home• (R9·10). 

The only thing she said in English, however, waa, ••I go to house'• 
The rest I said in German, that m:r nother would be eryiag 8Jld I also 
indicated this with my aands•. While she was remortnei: her clothi.Jlg., 
accused did not touch her in uy vray (RlO ); She testified tllat she 
did not resist •because I was afraid he eventually could do somethillg 
to me since I had elderly parents ud had to work tor them. I was 
afraid he would hurt ~ b. some way•• The· trial judge adTOcate 
thereupon inquired it that was all she was atraid ot, eliciting 
the response that •I was also afraid sinCe he bad the pistol there 
that he could shoot me• (Rl.4).. She testified that 

•he used 	me once, and all thia time I tried to push 
him away ud cried. I did Jlot scratch him or BDY"· 
thi:ag like that, but I kept pushing him awq ud 
insisti:i:ag I 'lRlllted to go home• (RlO). 

She did DOt bow where his pistol was at this time. 
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1 I kept ceyiJlg that I wanted to go to ~ 
mother and Jut finally let me get up, ud 
I immediately got dressed again• (RlO). 

She 1'88 not sure whether he used a contraceptiTe and was •too. upset 
to be certaill• wb~'..ner the act of sexual intercourse was completely 
accomplished, adding •I don't belieTe it Lwa;i/ because I'm still 
regular•. She later testified howeyer that penetration waa cc:a
plete (Rll). 

While she Yas dressillg, she 1beliend• he had his pistol 
ill his hand again. 

'The.n. he gestured agaia that I shottld sit dOY:R, 
and he gestured that I should show my hands• 
I had to take ~ ring off and my watch oft. 

.I.took the ring off because he gestured that 
I should take it off (Rll)e 

The:u I could go out. He wellt out with me ill 
the street. He gestured with his pistol that . 
I could go. Then at midnight I went all alone 
back to the bllllker • 

When I went back I did not tell them exactly 
what had taken place. There were sane thirty 
people there and I simply told them he took 
-iq jewelry as I was ashamed to relate the 
incident• (Rl2). 

The following morning, when she was alone with her mother and sister, 
she told them what else the accused had done to her, She also told 
the ciTiliaJa Burgomeister (Rl2·13). A German woman who oTerheard 
her was Tery shocked and trighteaed and later related •some of the 
incident• to an .American officer who Tisited the bllllker. •I belieye•, 
the prosecutrix testified, that •she mentio11.ed m:1 name•, addiD& 

•I aaslllll8d from that the story would go further 
and I personally wouldn't haTe to bother about 
it. I wouldn't haTe bothered myself about it 
further. • • • LHowneij the woman insisted that 
I should &o to the military goTermnent with her, 
She said I had.to go• (Rl.4). 

So, on 11 March, fiTe days after the occurrence, prosecutrix 
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accompanied this WCl!lall to the military goTerno~ alld reported the 
matter to him (Rl3•14)e 

ID the meantime, •right around the 7th ot March• a 
soldier in accused's regiment purchased the ring in questioa 
tram accused, paying him $22,50 in marks therefor, ud giTing 
him in exchange a pistol to boot (R29-JO)• · 

4• The eTidence tor ·the defense shows that accused waa on 
guard trOill 2200 to 2400 hours 5 March 1945 (R37,55,59 ). T/5 
Malcolm F, Ellis saw him around midnight at the JDOtor pool, 
looking tor a dri:c.k, •He had just come ott guard aDd was goillg 
to bed•' (R72·73 ). He was also seen atter Jll!dni&hi in the cellar 
1lhere he slept and where another witaess cautioned him •aot to 
speak too loud because the other ones were asleep, It ea quite 
late• (R64)• Ellis remembered going with him into the basement 
ot a house adjoining the motor pool, but ·was not certain ot the 
day, They found a pair ot !ield glasses and a co1.1Pl• ot broken 
watches, but the witness did noi remember that either ot them _ 
found a ring (R73•74)• 

5. After harlng hi.s rights tully explained to him, accused 
elected to testify under oath substantially aa tollows1 

On the night in question he was relieTed trom guard du'tJ' 
at midnighi. and inmediatel.y went to the motor pool and had a 
dri:c.k with Ellis, remaixling about :tiTe minutes. He then went to 
the message center where eTe17b0<17 was asleep. He proceeded to 
anoi.her building end remained there· tor 20 or 30 minutes in coll• 
Tersation with ano"1ler enlisted l!lallJ thence imllediatel.y to the 
guardhouse and to bed (~t-38), He :tound the ring, ot llhich he 
was accused ot robbing the prosecutrix, in a basement which he 
entered trom·&D edjoining house occupied by the meD o:t batta].ioa 
headquarters compa;gy, Ellis was rlth him, They also tolllld a pair 
of field glasses which they turned oTer to S-2 (R35-36)e Oll the 
occasion ot hi.s identif'1cation by prosecutri.%, her sister ud 
cousin, prosecutri.% seemed particularly uterested in a rug he 
was wearing (noi; the ring in question) whereas neither o:t the others 
noticed it (R34)• 

6. •eonaent, ·howeTer rebctut, negatins rape a but Yihere 
the WOillB.ll • • • ceases resistance under tear ot death or other 
great harm (such tear being gaged by her own capacity), the 
coll.Summated act is rape. • • • Nor is it necessary that ~here 
should b~ torce enough to create •reasonable apprehension ot death•. 
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But it is negessm to proTe in such case that the defendant 

intended to complete his purpQSe in defiance of all resistance• 

(1.Wharton•s Criminal I.aw (12th Ed., 1932), sec.701, p.942,943) 

(t'nders~oring supplied). 


•It 	is submitted that the true rule must be, 
that •here the man is led from the conduct of 
the wanan to believe th.at he is 'not .committing 
a crime k:nowu to the law, the act of connection 
cannot under such circl.UIBtances amount to rape. 
In order to constitute rape there must, it would 
appear, be an intent to haTe connection with the 
woman notwithstanding her resistance. • • • 
[It follows tha.!i' the guilt of the accused must 
depend upon the circumsta.DCea ea they appear to 
him• (ibid. n.9, pp.943.944, citing Roscoe, 
Crim.ETel878 ede p.648 r Hunter Te State (1892, 
29 Fla.486, 10 Soe730; Walton Te S~(1890), 
29 Tex,.App.163, 15 S1' 646). 

The prosecutrix' testimony shows that she accompanied accused trom 
the air-raid shelter, walked beside him along the dark street, and 
followed him into the house up the stairs, and into the bedrooms 
further, that, when he left her alone there, she awaited his return. · 
She undressed at his suggestion and lay down on the bed, '!he most 
that her weeping and mild protestations, delayed until then, could 
haTe reasonably charged him with notice of, was the reluctance of 
the consent which her doeility seemed to demonstrate, She was larger 
than he and accustomed to dealing with all sorts ot people. He did 
not at any time threaten her, although she be1ieTed, on seTeral 
occasions, that he had his pistol in his hand, Her uncertainty es 
to whether he had or not may not lawfully be resolTed against him•. 
'!1le court cannot know more than the witness. M:>reoTer, at no time 
did she testify that he used his pistol in a threatening manner •. 
Neither did he strike or lay hands on her, Her conduct waa not such 
as to lead accused to belien that their intercourse was without her 
reluctant consent, or that such consent was induced by tear ot death 
or other great bodily harm, with neither of llhich had he either ex
pressly or impliedly threatened her• .Admitting that accused's status 
as a member of the conquering forces added, to his knowledge, some 
degree ot persuasiTe torce to his unconscionable demand, such knowledge 
and demand aloae •111 not support the in.tere11ce that accused inte:adetf 
or-threatened to uae ultimate force it necessary to achieTe his 

· purp08e, If' this were the case, eTery successful solicitatio~ ot a 
German woman to se:mal. intercourse by an AJnerican soldier (certainly 
by ~ amed .Americu soldier) would lay ll:lm liab.le -· dependil& oa 
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the subsequent disposition ot the woman to assert she consented 
through tear • to prosecution tor rape. lbreonr, in rape cases, 
to negative consent in the absence or resistance, the waD8Jl1s tear, 
induced by conduct on the part ot the accused reasonably calculated 
to inspire it, must be ot death or great bodily harm, '!be prose
cutrix testified that she took off her clothes because ehe 1'88 

afraid accused would enntual.t.Y do something t ... her since she had 
elderly parents and had to work tar: themi that he would harm her 
and her family i:n some way, It is true that,. following this testi
mony, the trial judge advocate elicited the further testimony that 
she was al.so afraid •since he had the pistol there that he could 
shoot me• - could not would, be it notedl .Aud could was doubtless 
used adTisedly, es she""1i8d°testi!ied to no threatOr indication oa 
the part ot the accused which might han ginn her reasonable cause 
to believe that he would han shot her, had ehe refused to submit. 
Had she, bdeed, he;c;f a mind to submit willingljr, it is hardly 
conceivable, under the CirCWil't'ances, that she would have conducted 
herself very differently. Such halt-hearted protests as she testi
fied to, expressed only at the eleventh hour, wheu she was taking 
8lld had takeD. oft her clothes, are or a type which might be ex
pected trom. al.most any consentillg female in tlle situation shown. 
AccJ.Sed's persistence despite them presents no basis tor interring 
that he intended to complete his purpose regardless ot all resistance. 

While the delay or the prosecutrix in reporting the al• 
leged rape to her tamily was explained by her as motivated by a 
eense or ehame, her testimony that she would never have •bothered• 
about reporting the occurrence to the authorities except tor the 
subsequent insistence or an w:irelated German woman is incompatible 
with the sense or outrage which might reasonably be expected trom 
the rlctim or such a crime, She hoped that she personally •wouldn't 
have to bother about it• and, but tor the insistence or the other 
woman, •wouldll't have bothered myself about it turther•. 

The evidence presents a case ot fraternization by haThg 
sexual intercoll1'8et an ortense incompatible with rape, and ot which 
accused was al.so found guilty on the identical tacts. '!be record 
ot trial thus supporta the tindi~ ot guilty ot Charge II and ita 
Specitication, but ia legally insutticient to support the findings 
ot guilty or the Specification ud Charge I. '!he maxi:anm peD.alty 
tor fraternization, constitutiag as it does, disobedience ot a 
standing order,. is confinement at hard labor tor six months (CM 
XTO 6203, Mistrett!l), 

The Speoirication, Charge III alleges robbe?'7 by force, 
violence and putting 1D. tear. 
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•While /J.n robberi/ there must be a felonioua 
tak!ng ot property from the persOll ot another, 
either by actual or by constructiTe force, 
consisting of the application of threatening 
words or gestures; yet, it force be used, fear 
is not an essential ingredient• (Wharton's 
Criminal !Jlw, 12th Ed., sec.1087, p,1381). 

•AJlY 	 threat calculated to produce terror is 
sufficient• (ibid., sec.1088, p.1385). 

•To 	extort money under threat of charging the 
prosecutor with e.D. Ullllatural crime has in many 
cases been holden to be robberyi eTen where 
it appeared that the prosecutor parted with 
his money from fear merely of losing his 
character or sitiJ.ation by such u imputation• 
(ibid., sec.1089, p.1386), 

Resistance ot the Tictim is generalb' immaterial in robbery, the 
degree of force required is less than is necessary to constitute 
sexual intercourse rape, and the menace or threat inTolTed need 
not be to cause death or other great bodily harm. Accused's 
actions im exploitb.g hie status as an armed member ot the conquer
ing forces to induce prosecutrix to accomp&:cy' him to an UD• 
occupied house at midnight, and there, after indulging iA sexual 
intercourse with her reluctant consent, demanding her ring as an 
implied prerequisite to permitting her to lee.Te, suf'ficientl.1' 
constituted application of construetiTe force and implied threat 
to render his unlawful taking robbery•· 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 35 years eight 
months ot age and that, with no prior serTice, he was inducted 
at Fort Mic.Arthur, califor:aia, 26 December 1942· 

a. '!be court was legal].y constituted. Except es noted, no 
errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused 
were committed during the trial. '!be Board of Retlew is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to 
support the findings or gt.lilty or Charge I and its Specification1 
legally sutticient to support the remaining f'indinga of guilty, 
and only so much of the sentence as adjudged dishonorable dis
charge, total forteitlll'es, and confinement at hard labor for te• 
years and six months, 
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9• Penitentiar;r contillemeat upoa conTiction ot robbery 
is authorized by .Article ot War 42 and section 284 ot the 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USC 463 ). The desigaatiOll ot the 
united States Penite:ntiar;r, Iinrisb~g, PensylTania, as the 
place ot confinement is proper (AW 4.21 Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, 
sec.II, pars.1)2.(4 ), .3)2.)e 

___..C,..S;;;:;I..,QK-...Dl-.....HOSP__.,;;;,.;;;;;;rr..AL...,)__ Judge .AdTocate 

...ffe_...~""'·.;.;'_ _..__<.-J_._~...,..._,__·___ Judge .AdYocate 

/ /,/ )
/ ./1 ./· /• < , • I 

__r_4.:.=<. ./,t~_.,_1_v_'-_·"-~-~_.,,...,1_.,,-__.r_·_ J'ud&e .AdTOcate 
I . , 
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Branch Office 	of '!be Juige Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
Aro S87 

4MAY 1945
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

CM ETO 9Ja. 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED KINGDOM BASE, COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THE.ATER OF OPERATIONS 

To ~ 
Captain B:m G. SUITT, JR. 
(0-422438), Batteey B, 
SJSth Antiaircraft Artilleey 
Automatic Weapons Battalion 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at South
amptoh, Hampshire, England, 26 
Januar;r 1945. Sentence: Dismissal. 

(Mobile). ) 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the caae of the officer named 
above ha.a been examined by the Board of Reviff and the Board submits 
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge 
of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
'!heater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the folloWing charges and specifi 
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 
{Disapproved by Confirming Authority) 

Specification: (Disapproval b;.r Confirming Authority) 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of war. 

Specification 1: In that. Captain Ben G. Suitt Jr., 
Batte17 B1 SJSth Anti-Aircraft Artiller;r Auto
matic Weapons Batt.8.lion (Mobile) was, at Wim
borne, Dorset, .England, on or about 24 December 
1944, drunk and disorderly in uniform. in a 
public place, to 	wit, the King's Head Hotel. 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Wimborne, 
Dorset, Elvsland, on or about 24 December 1944, 
wrongfully strike Technician Fifth Grade Norman 
T. Henley on the face withhis fists. 

J 

Specifi~ation-3: In that** *did, at Wimborne, 
Dorset, England, on or about 24 December 19441 
wrong.fully grab Technician Fourth Grade John F. 
Borge.rdt by the field jacket vd. th his hands 
and violently shove Technician Fourth Grade 
Borgardt backwards. 

Sp~cification 4: In that * * ·* did, at Wimborne, 
Dorset, England, on or about 24 ~ecember 1944, 
wrongfully- strike Private Herbert Taylor, 
British Army, on the face with his fists. 

Specification 5: In that * * * did, at Wimborne, 
Dorset, England, on or about 24 December 1944, 
wrong.fully strike William-strange in the face 
and on the body witl:l his fists. 

Specification 6: In that * '* * did, at Wimborne, 
Dorset; England, on or about 24 December 19441 
wrongfUll.y strike Harry George Hunt onthe body 
with his arms and hands. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the maubers of the court 
present at Uie time the vote was taken concurring, was found gµilty 
9.f the charges and specifications. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. Two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken conc-q.rring, he was sentenced 
to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority, the Command
ing General, United Kingdom Base, Communications Zone, European 
'.Iteater of Operations, approved the sentence, des.cribing it as 
inadequate punishment for the offenses involved, and forwarded the 
record of trial for action un:ier Article. of War 48. The confirming 
authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, 
disapproved the findings of guilty of the S~cification of Charge
I and of Charge I, confirmed the sentence, though deemed inadequate 
punishment for an officer convicted of such grave offenses, and 
withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pur8Uant to 
Article of War 50i· 

3. The evidence for, the prosecution was substantially 
as follows: 

At about 2100 hours, 24 December 1944, accused 
lf'&S observed by the manager of the King's Head Hotel, Wimborne, 
Dorset, England, in the service corridor of the hotel. He was 
drinking whiskey from a bottle. Approximately ten minutes later, 9304 
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' he was foµnd in a public corridor leading to the residential pa.rt 
of the hotel where he was holding on to the handle of a WAAF' a 
handbag. The WAAF was holding the other handle and asked the hotel 
manager to recover the bag for her. Accused at first refused to 
relinquish it, but after the .manager had talked to him for a few 
minutes, finally did. Meanwhil,e, the manager had sent for the 
military police. Upon his arrival, Technician Fourth Grade John 
F. Borgardt, Battery C, 8.3Sth Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic 
Weapons Battalion, sergeant of the military police, found accused 
in the hotel bar drinking beer, and asked him to behave him.self 
more suitably or to leave. Accused said he was going to leave. 
Half an hour later, Borgardt found him in the hallway, blocking 
the passage and refusjng to allow anyone through without a pass. 
Borgardt told him the management was complaining and again asked him 
to leave. Accused demanded that Borgardt show his pass and after a 
few minutes conversation, grabbed hold of him by the.chest and threw 
or pushed him back. Throughout this period, accused was in uniform 
and appeared to be drunk, his speech being l.oud, his walk -unsteady, 
and his ~ehavior "ridiculous" aid ttfoolish" (R7-9,25,30,.3.3-.36). 

A little later, accused was seen in front of the hotel 
arguing with William. Strange, a ca.b driver, and some civilians 
who were passengers in the cab. Accused wanted Strange totake 
him to Merley, but Strange said he was filled up and drove away. 
A couple of enlisted men jumped on the rear bumper, .and accused 
chased the cab down the street •. Strange stopped after turning a 
corner and asked the men to get off the bumper. 1 -As he ·stepped 
out of the car, accused struck him on the right side of the face, 
causing his glasses to fall off and giving him a black eye (R9-ll, 
1.3-18,21,25). Harry George Hunt, a civilian, attracted by the 
comiootion, approached th:l group and asked one of the soldiers 
what the difficulty was. While standing there, he was suddenly 
struck in the back by accused, the blow being severe enough to 
knock hilll out into the road (Rll-1.3,19,2.3-24). At about the same 
time, Borgardt and another military policeman, Technic;ian Fifth 
Grade Norman T. Henley, ca.me to the scene of the disturbance. .While 
attempting to stop two enlisted men from brawling, Henley was struck 
over the left. eye by accused. The blow 'caused bleeding near 
the eye and·it was necessary to taJce him to the aid station (Rl~ll,, 
17,24,29). A little later, Private Herbert Taylor, Pioneer Corps, 
British Army,, was walking in the vicinity when accused, 11it.hout 
warning or provocation, struck him on the lips and nose. Taylor 
reported the attack to the police (Rl9,2J,29-32). At the time 
these events occurred, accused was in uniform and was intoxicated. 
(RlS,20,22,27,29). . 

4. Accused, after being warned of his rights by the law 
member and after consultation with his counsel, elected to remain 
silent (R42-43). 
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Evidence introduced for the defense included testimony 

of the battalion officer of the day to the effect that he saw· 

accused shortly after the dist~bance, at Ylhich tim:I he did not 

appear to be drunk, answered questions distinctly; and was 
steady on his feet and in proper uniform (R37). An officer of 
accused• s command testified tha. t he saw him at the hotel dUring 
the evening and that he had been drinking, but was not drunk 
(R39-40). There was a..lso .testimony as to accused's previous good record 
and his efficiency in the command of his battery, and there was 
introduced in evidence a letter signed by many members of the 
battery acknowledging appreciation for the "splendid manner" in 
which accused had commanded the organization (R'.38-39,41,42; Def.Ex.A). 

5. This case presented no lega..l questions of any substance. 

The evidence shows that accused.was drunk and disorderly in uniform 

both vd. thin and immediately outside the hotel, and while some 

evidence was introduced by the defense to the effect tl'at he was 

not intoxicated, an issue of fact was thereby created, determination 

of which was within the exclusive province of the court. Since the 

court's findings on the issue as approved, are supported by sub

stantia..l and competent evidence, they 'Will not be disturbed (CM E'IO 

4640, GibbsJ;CM ETO 5451, Twiggs; CM ETO 1621, Leatherberry). With 

respect to .the five assaults, the evidence of the prosecution is 

uneontradicted and is sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty. 

In this connection, the drunkenness of accused is immaterial inas

much as no specific intent is required to be shown in offenses of 

this kind (Cll E'IO 7585, Manning). 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years and six 

months of' age and was commissioned as a. reserve officer 16 July' 

1941. He had no pr-ior service. 


7.· The oourt was legally constituted and pad jurisdcition of 

the person and the oftenses. No errors injuriously affecting 

the substantial rights of accused were committed d.uring the trial. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 

legally sufficient to· support the findings as approved and the 

sentence. 


8. Dismissal in the case of an officer is authorized as a 

penalty for violation of Article of War 96. 


Judge Advocate ~1!£e-tµ 
·1nJ~e.~ Judge Advocate 

-~--·.._P_~_.~~~-o/~~t{"""-__Judge Advocate 
. , tP'' 
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·' 
1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office o:t The Judge Advocate Gene~al wi tp
the European Theater of Operation3• A MAY 1'." i TO: Command-'.·. 
1ng GEneral, European Theater of peratiOns, Aro 887, u.s. Anrrr· 

- . 1. In the case of Captain BEN G. SUITT, JR. (0-422438), 
Batter,y B, 8.38th Antiaircraft Artiller,y Automatic Weapons Battalion 

·(Mobile), attention is invited to the foregoing holding 'by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty as approved a.nd the sentence, which 
holdine; is hereb7 approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwardeCt'to 
th:i.a office, they should be accompanied by- the foregoing holding 
and Uis indorsement. The file number of the reco1'4 in this o,ffice 
is CM ETO 9304. For convenience of reference, ple~e place.Jbat 
number in bra~kets at the end of the order: (CM Ero 93~). __ 

j{/R~
I l. C. McNEll., 

Brigadier General, United States Arrrq,l, 
Assistant Ju1ge Advo~te General. · 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCKO 152, ETO, 14 liq 194S). 

. 
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II 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Genera11 

with the 

European Tb.eater of Operation.s· 


.APO 887 


BOARD OF REvll!W NOe 3 11 JUN 1945 
CM ETO 9305 

UNITED STATES 

v •. 

Private WI!LIE JOHN30N 
(38270465 ), 3984th Quarter.. 
master Truck Company 

) NORMANDY BASE SEC'.1.'ION, COMMONICATION3 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN TEEATER OF OPERATIOW 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Granville• 
) Manche, France, Z7 January 1945• 
) Sentences To be hanged by the ~eek 
) until dead. 

HOIDIID by BOARD 011' REVIEW NO. 3 

S!EEPER• SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldie~ named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review end the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charg~ of 
the Branch Offire of The ;Tudge .Advocate General with the European 
Theater of 02·~.,.·.rt:lo~ • · 

2. The acr::used was tried upon the fo~~ '.~"'iir.g Charge and Speci
fications 

CHA.~G.!1 Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Willi• Johnson, 
398hth Q.uartermaster Truck Company, did,on 
or about 24 .wgu..ci t 19449 at or near Eq_ui11Yt 
Normandy, F;t'.;mce, with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, un
lawfully, and with premeditation kill one, 
Madame Julien Fontaine, a human being, by 
driving ovar her body with a gasoline tank 
truck. 

He pleaded not guilty to end, all of the members of.the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of th• 

_,.. 
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Charge ana Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous 
conviction by swmnary court for absence without leave for one day 
in violation o·r Article of War 61.. All or the members of the court 
present at the tim~ the vote was tuen concurring,' he was sentenced 
to be ha.nged'by the neck until dead. Tht r'lviewins authority, the 
Comne.nding Genera1 1 Normandy Base Section, Com.unications Zone, 
European Theater ot Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded 
the.record of trial tor action pursuant to .Article of War 4s.. The 
con.firming authority, the Commanding General, Europ~an Theater of 
~erations, confirmed the sentence and withheld the order directing 
the execution thereof pursuant· to Article of War 50f. 

. . .3. ,The evidence for the prosecution mey be swmnarized as 

ro11ows1<:. · ·. 


·, . 
. < 

('.,~ .. ' ·A_t about 2030 hours on 23 August 1944, Madame Julien . 
.Fontaine (tlia deceased), Madame Therese Souillet, and Mademoiselle 
Denis~ Fontaine set out on foot from Rennes, France, en route to 
.Antrain,, Francet their hO!lle, As they reached the outskirts of 
Rennes they flagged down a passing gasoline tank truck and asked 
tar a ride. Whsn the driver,, who was the accused,, indicated that 
he was going in their direction, al! three wanen cot in the cab 
of· the truck and the group then proceeded oft toward Antrain (R211 

24,25) •. .As they.neared Antrain, accused began repeatedly to place 
his. hand on the knees of both Madame Souillet and Mademoiselle 
Fontaine. Both women sought to prevent these advances by b!"UShing 
his hand aside. Upon reaching Antrain, the women asked accused to 
stop in ·order that they might get out but he ignored their requests 
and continued on (R211 25 ). All three women began to scream and 
Mrulrune Souillet attempted unsuccessfully to bring the vehicle to 
a stop by taking hold of the steering wheel (R22,25)• About on• 
kilometer past Antrl!in, accused slowed down and stoP:Ped, grMping 
Madame Souillet•s arm es he did so (R25,27)4 Mademoiselle Fontaine 
!mnediately jumped out of the truck and Madame Fontaine also started 

· to alight but paused on the running board to search for a smalI bag 
which she had had with her (R22,25•27). Meanwhile, Jladam3 Souillet 
managed to free herself f'rom accused's grasp and also started to 
get out. She was im~ded, however,_by Madame Fontaine's presence 
on the running board end before either or the two women could step 
on the ground accuaed started the truck in motion. Both women rode 
on the running J>oerd for a time until Madame Souillet, hearing 
something about a revolver, jWlJ!led from the moving vehicle. When 
:V..adame Souillet lest saw Madame Fontaine, the latter was still 

· standing on the running board (R26..28 ). 

On the morning of 24 August 1944 the dead body or Madame 
Fontaine was foUDd lying in the road near Equilly, France, some 
,30 kilometers fra::l .Antraine Me Jean Bodiless of' the" Gendarmerie 
Na.tionale, who was called to the scene, testified that the body was 
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nwre or leas at a·right ansle to the road with its feet at the outer 
edge, that the head was •broken•, that the calves ot the legs were 
•completely crushed•, and that there were what appe(ll"ed to be tire 
marks across the leg.g but none in the. region of the head. Although 
a stream of bbod more than a meter in lengtli had flowed from the 
injured head.,. the 1 leg9 must have been crushed after death because 
there was no blood gushing from them•• He observed that the dead 
woman's pants and undershirt were torn. When asked by a member of 
the court to explain further his atatement that the legs must have 
been crushed after death, he stated, •BecAuse if there (sic) were 
done '!'lhile she was still alive, blood.would have flowed from the 
crushed legs, and there was no blood there•. He indicated that, in 
addition to the rather large quantity of blood which had flowed from 
the head, there was also a •spot of blooC. 1 several meters from the 
corpse.. The bodY had apparently not been moved subsequent to the time 
the bleeding from the head took place (R29w31). 

. ' 
A prolonged investi~tion eventually pointed to the accused 

as the man who had driven the ga'3oline tank truck in which the three 
French women had ridden on the night of 2.3 August. On 9 October, ; 
after questioning, accused made a statement to the agent of the Criminal 
J.nvestigation Division who had conducted the investigation, On the 
basis ot testimony·that accused was not improperly influenced in any 
way and was fully advised of his rights prior to the time the statement 
was taken• the prosecution offered this statement in evidence. The 
defenae opposed .its admission on the ground/that it amounted to a 
confession and had not been voluntarily made. Accused took the stand 
for the limited PUIJIOSS of ;testifying as to the circumstances sur.. 
rounding the taking of the statement and testified that threa~s of 
physical violence were e~loyed to fore~ him to speak, Defense counsel 
sought to bolster his contention that accused is s'tatement. was not a 
voluntary one by introducing into evidence a ~eport of the proceedill&'3 
.of a board of medical officers convened on 23 January 1945 for the 
purpose of inquiring into the sanity of the accused (R42; Def.Ex.l). 
This report showed tha·t accused llad a m~tal agE! of eight years and / 
that, while legally sane, he was mentally abnormal because of •mental/, 
deficiency. psychopathic personality, and possible encephalopat~"'·• J.. 
On the basis o! thi.9 report, the defense made the additional content!'G>n 
that accused did not have sUfficient·intelligence ~ully to understalia 
the warning given him with respect to his rights under .Article of ~ar 
24.. The agent who took the .statement was recalled as a witness and 
renffirlJied his previous testimony that no improper influences had been 
e:uployed to induce accused to make a st~tement.. He also testified 
that before he took the statement, he very c.erefully explained to 
the accused his rights undsr .Article of .war 24 and was satisfied 
that accused understood the wsrning thus given (Rl;.~1 43 ). 'J;:he law· 
member then overruled the oQjection·of the detense coun.'3el that the 
statement ~as not voluntarily msde and admitted it into evidence • 
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Accu.s~d's statement recites that about ten miles beyond 
where Madame Souillet jumped from the truck, Madmne Fontair.e jumped 
from the moving vehiolf'I as welle 'When she did SOt he stopped, 
picked her up. ·and-placed her back in the truck. He·stated that 
her head was bleedlng e.t the time and that she •moved around some 
as I put her back" but thereafter rf'!Dlained quiet.. After driving 
on for ~ome two and one-half hours he :again stopped, so arranged 
the injured woman that ha-left leg was.on the seat and her right 
.leg was near the brake pedals• and violated her. After about five 
minutes of intercourse, which we.s ·unsatisfactory, he heard her •groan 
some•. Deciding to keep her fran •telling anybody•, he dragged her 
out into the road and placed her in front of the right rear wheel. 
At this time he "did not·know.whether she -r.as alive or not, but sh• 
was warm•. He thereupon drove over her rl th the truck and shortly 
thereafter drove back to his organization (R43r Proa.Ex.a). ' 

4• For the defense, accused's company eOIII!'lBJlder testified. 

that he had never had a:ny occasion to discipline the accused e.nd 


- his platoon sergeant testified that both his character aDd milit8?'1' 
efficiency were excellent• On cross-examine. tion, , these witnesse, 
tes~ified that acoused had the ability to \Ulderste.nd orders and had 
~lwaya appeared capable of carrying out normal milit8?'1' duties and· 
responsibilities (R44 1 45 ). · An enlisted m'lll of accused's organization 
testified that accused seemed peculiar, did not mix well with the 
other men of his squad, and liked to be alone. H:>wever, as far as 
this witness knew,. he carried out his duties in a satisfactory · 
manner (R46 ). 

5• Accused was charged with murder by running over his victim's 
body with a gasoline tank truck. Since much of the.eyidence ~aring 
upon the cc:mrnisaion of this crilm is contained in accused's statement, 
it is proper first to consider whether such statement was properly 
admitted into evidence.. The record presents no real question in this 
connection. There may be sane doubt whether the statement coDStituted 
a confession or merely extremely damaging adm:lssions again.et interest 
(Cfa- CM ETO 49/J.5 1 Montoya) but, assuming it to be a. confession, it 
was here satisfactorily shown that it 71/lS voluntarily me.de and it is 
equally clear that there was independent proof of the' corpus delicti. 
These requisites for admissibility having b~en met, the confession 
was pro9erfy admitted into evidence (CM ETO 5805, ~and S~:rtont 
CM ETO h05.5t Acker..manr MCM, 1928 1 P!!r•1'.4!,t p.115). Given the admis• 
sibility of the confession, the only other question of any substance 
presented by the record of trial is whether there was a causal con• 
nection between the victilll's de~th and accused's act in running over 
her with the trucke ~ bearing upon this question it _should be 
remembered that 

•The law declares· that_ one who inflicts an injury 
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on another and thereby accelerates his death 
shall be held criminally responsible therefor. 
It is said in this coDJ:B ction thet if any life . 
at ail is left in the human body, even.the 
least spark, the extinguisbment ot it is as 

'·- J1111ch homicide as the killing ot the mos~ vital 

being "(26 .Am.J'lll'.,· aece49t Pe192)• ·· 


and that 

••7t. is equally 'well settled that the con.sequences 
· :ot an act whioh is the efficient cause of' the · 

.dea~h of another are not excused, nor is the , 
· 'crtininal. responsibility for causing d9ath lessened,

I 	 I 

by the pre-existing physical.oond.itio~ of t4e . • 
person'killed, at the time the act waa done, or 
by his low .vitality, which rendered him unable 
·to withstand the shock of the w()tlDd inflicted, 
and without which predispos'ed condition the b_low 
would not have b~en fatal 1 it a ca'Wlal ~onnection 

· ·between the blow and the fact ·Of death 1a made 
to appear• (36 .Atn. J'uree aece52e. p.195 ).: ., 

, E'Ven ~der ·.the broad rttles ~tated above., accu.Sed could of' course not, 
.be held guilty under the. Opecification as :tTeme,d if' his victim was 

. ' . ia].ready dead at th~ time ne ran ~er her 1rith the truck.. The . 
: gendarme who v,iewed the body the following ':r:oorning expressed the 
,_. Opinion that this was the case. However.;· as to this fact he. was ~-

' .'esentia~ a lay w1tness and his opinion was based upon the oirc~ ' 
stance that, although a stream of. blood over a meter in.length had_ 
flowed from the head of the corpse at the time he examined 'it, no . 

. a:ppreciable amount or blood had flowed from the crushed legs. However,: 
it is ~!test that the .court did not reach a similar conclusion, 

·and,, if"' its finding to the contrary is supported by substantial evidence, 
\ such rind.ing ~annot be disturbed: by the Board of Review.. AB tending 
· 	to prpve that, she -,,as alive when .run over are the t'acts that the Nictim 


was heard to groa.Jl, shortl~ before she· was placed in 'the road and that · 

she was still warm· at the time. ~e accused. who was the only man who, 


. had direct knowledge or the facts surrounding the h01J!.icidee stated 

that his reae.on for, putting his Tictim in the road:. and :running over · 


. was to prennt her late,:- disclosure of his uneonsefonable acts, and
t . 1 . ' • • . . ' 

this statement, despite his expr~sion of doubt on the ~uestion, indi~ 
eat~s 'that he, believed her to be alive at. the time• While, the prose. 
cution should have adduced e:x'pert medical testimony with respect to.· 

-.the .conclusion to. be., drawn from the circumstance that a pronounced 
~ . ' 	 . ' 

amount of.. blOod had flowed from the head and 11 ttle or none from the 
'· 	 legs,, this cireU!ll9tance may be accounted tor even in the absence of'. 

expert testimony in at least two.ways consistent with the conclusion 
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that· the Tictim was alive when the truck passed over her. It is 
more or less lay knowledge that a crushed wound does' n9t neces~ 
sarily bleed profusely and, especially i~ Tiew or the. fact that 
the victim was already sani-consc!Ous alld in a weakened 'c·ondition1 
it is easily possible that she rema,.ned alive for -~~ t1Jne at..ter 
being run over but bled little from the legs despite the bieediDg 
frc:m the head. A second analysis, under the facts here shown; ·ta. 
that although the Tictim was alive immediately before the. truck , 
ran over her,. the additional injuries thereby received instantly 
caused death with the result. that. no further bleeding took place· · 
except a draining of previot'.sly accumulated blood ·from the~ injured 
head.:· Thus, despite the testi.moey of the gendarme, the oourt cou].4'· 
properly reach the conclusion· that the victim was alive .at the 1 

. 	 ti:Jle she was run over by the truck. If this was true, it can 
scarcely be contelldedihat the severe injuries oceasioneci thereby; 

, 	 did. :o.ot at least accelerate 91' hasten her death. It is accordingly 
concluded that, under the rules ~et forth above, there was sut. 
ficient evidence of the causal connection between the accused's 
act. and ~is victim's death to jastify.-the court's finding that she 

· YaB killed in the msnner alleged. ' 
-	 ' 

The.other questio~ in.the r~c~d ~equi;e b~~ ~ittle dis• 
cussion. ·There-can be· no suggestion in this case that the homicide . 
was legally jU3t1fiable or excusable and it is equally oleer that · · 
the court properly could find th~t accused actea with the requisite 
malice aforethought to constitute his· offense that of II!l1rder (I.DI, 
1928, per.14.Sa, p.163)•· Whil~ there was'evidence that he was of 
low intelligence, there' also was evidence that both at the time ot 
the offena~ charsed and at the time of trial he had the ability to 
determine right fran wrong ancl to adhere to the right and to conduct 
his defense and cooperate with his .defense counsel within the limits 
or the intelligence compatible with hia ~ental age. '!hUB, there was 
here no.showing that'he was not legally responsib1e for his acts 
(CM ETO 668.Sa Burtonr CM ETO 739, Manell)• The court was therefore 
warranted in finding accused guilty as charged. ,. 

; ~,- '. . . . ' I . t 	 • 

6. The charge !'beet shows. that the accused. is 23 years and 11· 
months of age and wa.9 induoted 'on 12 October ·1942 at Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma. No prior service: 11 ahown. · · 

.' .... -?,:.•;.:. . . .:1., ,. 

. 7.. The. 5lOUrt w~ l~gally coriSti~u.ted. and ~ad jurisdiction of 

the person and. offense.. No~ errors lnjurious'J.y affecting the sub• 

stantiaJ rights ot accused were cominitted during the trial. The : 


·Board of Review is of the opinion that the,reoord of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the tind1nss of guqty and the sentel:leee 

./ 
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8. The penalty for mu!'der is death or life im'risonrtcnt as 
the court-martial may direct (A.~ 92). • 

ry~ ,J"udze Advoo•t• 

"-/-~------~-·-~--~----- Judge Advocate 

I~.////' • /7
~--~_! Judge .Advocate

1_£1_.·~---~-.---'-f',_1___ 
I ,·· ~ 

{ Sentence ordered executed. GCJro 2181 ETO, 21 June 1945). 
~ 

• 
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- CONFIDENTIAL (279) 

Branch Office of 'lhe JucJte Advocate General 
with the . 

European '!heater 
APO 8$7 

BOARD OF REVIll'I 00. 1 

CM h'TO 9t306 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private BILLY H. TENNANT 
(35646460), Headqt&.rters 
Company, 104th Intantry 

2 0 MJG 1945 

26'11I INFANl'.RI DIVIS ION ~ 
) . Trial by GCJ:.1, convemd at .A.PO 26, 
) U. s. Arm:f1 Grosbous, Luxembourg, 
) 1,2 January 1945. Sentence: Dis
) honorable discharge, total forfeit
) ures and confinanent at hard labor 
) for life. United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDIID by BOARD OF fil.~f NO. 1 
RITER, BURRCRl and STEVENS,· Judge Advocates 

1. '!he record of trial in the case of the soldier naned above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board nbmits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of. The Judge 1.dvocate General with the European 
Theater. 

-2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci!i
cation: 

.. . CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Billy H. Tennant, 
Headquarters Company, 104th Infantry did, 
at Grosbous, LuxeDi:>ourg, on or about 24 
December 1944, forcibly am feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal kp.owledge of 
Nellie Metz. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all ot the meni:lers of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken, ~curring, was found guilty of the 
Charge am Specification. Ertdence was introduced of three previous 
convictions by special courts-martial !err absence without leave for 
one, bro and three days, resi:ectivel.y, in violation of the 61st 
Article of War. All of the members of the court present at the time. a3 0 ( 
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the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to b~ hanged by 

the neck tmtil dead. The approving authority, the Commanding 

General, alth Infant17 Division, approved the sentence and for

warded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 

The confinning authority, the Comm.anding General, European 

Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence but.owing to 

special circumstances in the case COlll!lluted i;, to dishonorable 

discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allow

ances due or to become due and oonfinemmt at hard labor for· 

11.fe, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

Permsylvania, as the place of confinement and withheld the 

order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article' 

ot War 5<>l• 

3. 'lhe tindings of guilty are based solely upon evidence 

ihtroduced by the prosecutioq which proved the following ultimate 

facts: 


On 24 December 19441 at about 2 pn, a reconnaissance 

patrol or the l04th Infantry arrived at Grosbous, Luxeubourg· 

(R9,10,38). The patrol was umer the colllliand of First Lieutenant 

James H. Bailey and was composed of the following named fifteen 

soldiers selected from the regiment : Technical Sergeant J olm P. 

Bombard, Sergeant Richard E. Szymanski, Staff Sergeant Thomas 

Ba.gland, Privates First Class Robert Cregg, Frederick Lusk, 

Phillips LoWlBbury, Edward J. Limes, Ralpll L. Dicken, John J. 

Pepsin, alXl. Justin Unido, arxl Privates Milton L. Sonstegard, 

Dolphus Roy, Paul H. Shea, Rubin Hoi.t and accused (Rl.O,ll,28,29, 

51). Upon the arrival or the patrol in the village the members 

thereof, including its oommandi.~ officer, were billeted in the 

home of.Herr and Frau Jo~eph Uet,i, whose dwelling was designated 

as House Number 40 (B.9 10). The Metz family consisted of the hus

band and wife (Theresa) and two daugiters, Yvonne, age about ll+ . 

years and Nellie of the age of dx years, nine months (Rll,29,45 1 56). 


The dwelling hoiise of the J.l:etz family includes a basement, 

first and seeoJXl. floors and an attic (RS,9; Pros.Exs.A,B). In shape 

it' approximates a square. Its exterior diJllensions are 20 feet north 

and south by' 22 feet east arxl west. The exterior north, south arxl 

ea.st walls or the house are bordered by a narrow eerrent walk. The 

house stan:is approximately 25 feet from the front street line. The 

second .tloor is divided into tlree bedrooms representing the .first, 

third and fourth quadrants or a square; the second quadrant is the 

hall from which there are doors into each bedroan and in the hall 

the stairw83". from the first noor terminates and a stairway to the 

att!ic canmenees. The bedroo~ in the souliheast corner ot the house 


·(hereinafter designated "south-east bedroom") has a JOOasurenent 
of ten by' ten feet. '.lhe .ext.ranee doorway to this roan faces the 
stairways am is about eight feet from the top step of the stairs 
ascending !rom tO, first 1loor. There is also a door from the south

930(13u~fl'JE~1\~t 
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east bedroom to the·adjoining bedroom in the northeast corner ot the 
house {Pros. Ex.41.A,B). 

, The.location o! the rooms on the !irst tloor and.their re
lationship to ~ach other are1highly important factors in this case. 
An intelligent und.,rstanding or the ·evidence requires that it be 
read against the background or the i'ollowing plan of the !irst tloor 
o! the house {Pros.Ex.A): 

w. 
Latrine 

Entrance to cellar door 

s 
Entra 

· Doo 

Rear 
Door 

•.i. ._ . ' 

10 feet 

12 
feet 

Liyfng Room 

10 feet 

Cellar door 

Kitchen 

10 feet 

Parlor 

12 
feet 

N. 

._. •Doors t-""" • Windows Scale •t inch =1 foot 
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The patrol members ate their supper about 6 pm. The 

entire patrol was present at this time. A mumber of the men ate 

in the kitchen and the remainder consUllSd their food in the liv

ing room. Inmediately a.f'ter the conclusion or the meal Cregg 

and Lounsbury left the house for the purpose ot obta~ning the 

personil mail ot the patrol members. They returned a.bout 7:.30 

pm and tor the reniai.Dier ot the evening until assembled in the 

living room by Lieutenant Bailey as hereinafter narrated, they 

remained in tre parlor (RlO,ll,17,.39,40-44), except that Cregg 

le.tt the room tor one ard a hall' minutes to see Lieutenant Bed.lay 

and tren returned (R40). At approximately 7:.30 pm, Bombard and 

Unido left the house to visit friends in Compa.ey G or the 104th 

In!antcy, which was billeted in the near proximity. 'lhey were 

absent during the entire evenirig am retl.U"ned about 1 am on 25 

December. Upon departure and return the two soldiers reported 

to Lieutenant Bailey (Rl0,18,157,158). · 


Af'ter supi:er was served, Ragland, Szymanski, Hoit, ~s, 

Pepsin, accused, Herr arxi Frau :Metz, Yvonne and Nellie were seated 

in the kitchen (RJJ.,22,29).- Accused, Raglani, Herr Metz and pro

}>a.bly other soldiers in the kitchen during tre course or the even

ing drank "schnapi:>s n which tre soldiers had brought with them. · 

About 8 pn Lieutenant Bailey went into the kitchen and observed 

accused, v.no was th'en 11!eeling good trom the et!ects ot liquor". 

Herr Metz was definitely under its influence. The entire group · · 

in the kitchen engaged in singing Christmas carols (Rl.7,19,20,27). 

During part o! this tiiw the baby, Nellie 1 sat upon· accused1s lap 

(R54). 


. At about 7:30 ~m, Herr Metz tock Nellie upstairs 8lld put. 

her to bed in the southeast bedroom (R29,45). He removed her apron, 

outer skirt, shoes and stockings. She remained clad in a cloth 

petticoat, knit petticoat and knit underpants. He covered her 'Yd.th 

a sheet and "bed put!" (R45). At that time me had no bruises on 

her body (R46). . .. · . 


Appro:xinately one hour or one hour an:l a halt a!ter Nellie 
had been put to bed (R.30), accused asked Hoit tor a 1'lasblight and 
explained that he interlded to go to the latrine. Hoit "asked him 
why he needed a .flashlight as there was plenty ot moclll.ight 11 (R.30). 
Nevertheless Hoit handed him a flashlight. Accused was thm. seated 
at a table. Hoit pointed to the kitchen door and directed him to· 
go out ot the tront door am then "go right around the side on the 
walk, keep on; make a right turn ard you bump r:ight into the latrine•. 
Hoit believed the rear door (through which ·the route was more direct)· 
was locked (R,30). Accused 1:hm left. the kitchen (R.301.37), A batch . 
of llrench tried potatoes was cooked and a second batch was 1n course 
ot o:>oking between the. ti.nes accused lett an:l Lieutenant Bailr entered 
the kitchen as hereina.f'ter related (R26). 
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In the living room were Sonstegard, Roy, Lusk, Shea, 
Dicken and Lieutenant Bailey. The officer was engaged in let
ter writing (Rll,68,76). 'lhe Metzs had placed in this room a 
clock with a loud an:l disturbing chime. Exactly at 10 pm ' 
Lieutenant Bailey, annoyed by the sound of tha clock, stopp=d 
it (Rll,6S,7J,76). About 10:20 or lO:JO he left the living 
room an:i went to the kitchen l'tlere he saw Herr and Frau ~tz, 
Yvonne, Ragland, Szymanski, Hoit, Pepsin and Lim3s •. 'Iha child, 
Nellie Metz, was not present in the kitchen an:i neither was 
accused (Rl.2,lS). Accused did not return to the kitchen after 
he had left to go to the 1atri.ne and prior to Lieuteoant Bailey's 
entrance (R.23), and none of tre oth:lr sol.die rs departed between . 
the time accused left am Lieutenant Bailey's arrival. (R24). Ten 
or 15 minutes after Lieutenant Bailey entered the kitchen (Ivonne 
Metz .f'lxed the time of approximately 10:.30 pm) Herr Metz and 
Yvonne left the kitchen. They were followed by the officer, who 
interned to keep tbam under observation. Yvonne left tha house 
through the rear d:>or an:l went into the latrine (Rl2,57). She 
heard no one in tl'B yard or in tha vicinity of the house (R52). 
Her father stood in the rear doorway. Lieutenant Bailey walked 
to the main entrance door, opened it arxi stood on an outside 
step before tha d:>or. He looked out into the night. 'Ihe moon 
shone brightly and tha sky was clear. Snow covered the ground 
and it was ~ry cold. He saw no one except Herr Metz. ·A few 
minutes later,· the officer re-entered too house, closed the front 
door and walked toward the kitchen door (RlJ,lS). As he opened 
the kitchen d:>or he heard the loud cry of the bal'Y, Nellie, com
ing from the upstairs. Standing in the kitchen doorway, he turned 
to Hoit (who spoke and understood the German language) and directed 
him to inf'orm Frau Metz trat· her bab~r ·Nas crying (RJ.3,lS,24,32). 
Hoit complied with the officer's request. Fra.u Metz care to the 
kitchen d::lor, listened arxl upon hearing the child's cry, a:scended 
tre stairwa,y to the second floor and entered the southeast b6Miroom 
{R57,5S). The room was dark. The mother touched the bed vdth her 
hand and "felt that a soldier was lying on it" (R58). "I had a 
feeling that it was a soldier" (R65). She believed "he was lying 
at tre foot of the bed", but could not identify him (R5S). The . 
man jumped· from tha bed quickly, ran frQm the room an:l was followed 
by Frau Metz. She called to her husband (M6,47,52,5S) and then 
returned to the bedroom (R5S). When Frau lofetz called to her hus
bam, he and the daughter, Ivonne, stood by the rear door on the 
first !loor. Yvonne had just returned from the latrine where she 
had been for tour or five minutes (R52). Upon hearing Hau Metz 
call, Ivonne ran up the stairs to the second tloor. On the stair
way she collided with tre man who had tled .from tre bedroom (R47 ,53). 
He woot quickly down the stairs. Yvonne could neither identify nor 
describe him. She 11inunediately thought it was a soldier; I had 
that feeling" (R53). She passed her mother before sre entered the 
bedroom (R53). Herr Metz followed Yvonne up the stairs and passed . 
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the man who bumped into her (R47), but could not see him (R50). 
He did not hear the front door open and close after· he passed 
this man (R47). A few seconds later Frau Metz descended the 
stairs to the lO¥rer floor (R48). At this time the hall was· 
illuminated by moonlight which .cane through a small window. 
Only the firl'lt step on tre. stairs wa.s ·lighted (R37). 

:Meanwhile, after Frau Metz 1s departure Lieutenant 
Bailey went into the kitchen and closed the door. The men were · 
engaged in frying potatoes. Accused had not returned to the 
kitchen at this time (R.3.3). 'lhree or four minutes later Frau· 
l4etz ''burst" into the kitchen. She was very excited and talked 
rapidly in the German tongue to Hoit who interpreted her remarks 
to Lieutenant Bailey (Rl.4,15,25,.34,.35,155). It was approximately 
at this ti.me that accused entered the living room. Lusk, Roy, 
Shea, Sonstegard and Dicken were then in that room. Accused sat 
down and picked up a ai.garette !ran the table. Five or ten 
seconds later, Frau 'Metz entered the room and pointed and spoke
11fast * * * and loud 11~to accused (R68-71,7.3,74,77). Accused 

. did not appear di@~Yr~.r.4, excited or nervous (R75). As a result 
of the infonnatiory?'rom i'l:oit, Lieutenant Bailey entered the.parlor 
ard secured his gun and flashlight. Only Cregg and Lounsbury were 
in the room (RJ.5,35,40,43). Accused stood in the doorway of the 
living room, when Lieutenant Bailey energed from the parlor _with 
his gun and fiashlight. He joined the officer and went upstairs 
mth him, Pepsin and Frau l.letz. (Rl91 21). 

Upon arriving on the second fioor, Lieutenant Bailey and 
Frau Metz entered the southeast betlroom ard there :found Herr Metz, 
Yvonne ard the baby, Nellie, who lay upon a bed. When the mother 
entered the room she removed the bed covers from the child. The 
mattress protector (R61; Pros.Ex.C) had blood upon it. Frau Metz, 
in describing the condition of the nattress protector (Pros .Ex.C) 
prior to this t:ima, commentedt 

"No, I believe it wasn't then soiled. It 
.had been freSiy cleaned, but there were always 
Americans lzing on that bed11 (Underscoring 
supplied (R 2). _ · 

The child 1s nose was bleeding; there were marks on the left side 
of her face and blood on her thighs between her legs. . She exhibited 
extreme fright arxl whimpered. She wore no underpants (Rl5,35,4S,49,
54,59). . . 

With res:i:;ect to the occurrences in the southeast bedroom, 
the child, Nellie :Metz, testified that when her father placed her 

· in bed she wore ner petticoat and underpants and· that she went to 
sleep after Herr Metz left the room. Thereafter the "uncle·n dame 
to her bad am awakened her. She did not see his face. He~"pushed" 
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the bed cover aside and "pulled backtt her underpants. She 

laid on her back and the man laid on top of her (lUOO). 11His 

belly was on mine" (Rl.01). He then moved around on top of 

her. Her hands were under the bed covers and the man held 

them togetrer. He hurt her on the nose and on the "hind parttt. 

She yelleQ!uici the man placed his hand over her mouth and slapped 

both sides of her face (R.101). After the man hurt her, she 


,heard her mother coming up the stairs and heard her mother's 
voice. The man then renoved himself from her body and was 11at 
the other end of the bed" when Frau Metz entered the room. He 
then 11got up11 • She did not remenher whether the man bad a light 
am upon a flashligp.t being exhibited to her stated she had 
never seen one like it (Rl02). The word 11 uncle 11 according to 
Luxembourg custom is used by children in describing a man who 
is a stranger (Rl68). . 

' After discovering the child's condition, Lieutenant 

Balley returred dcwmstairs, assembled the patrol in the living 

room at about 11:10 pm, and ordered a search of the premises. 

Accused was .present at this time as he had oom downstairs with 

the officer (R.21.). Only two nembers were missing (Bombard and 

Unido} (Rl.6,28,152). The entire hou.Se was then searched, but ' 

nothing was discovered of an incriminating charac1-!er (Rl6,19,21). 

After Lieutenant Bailey concl. uded his search h3 reassembled his_ 

men in the living room and quastioned them (Rl52). 


Ragland accompanied accused into th:i living room when 

the patrol was reassembled. At that time accused 


me 	 . 
"told (Ragland) to tell the ofti cer that he 
had been with me all afternoon. He told me 
when I went in before the officer with him, 

. 	all afternoon, all night, all the time we 
had been in the house" (R152). 

Ragland testified that accused had been with him the mtire evening 
except for the period of time elapsing between accused's departure 
from the kitchen and the entrance of Ragland and accused into the 
living roan on the occasion of the second asserrblage of the men-
a period which he estimated \:as of abot..t 20 lJ:irn~tes duration (Rl5.3-154). 

·' 
Pepsin s~w accused leave t~ kitchen after inquiring o! 


Hoit the locatioh of the latrine (Rl.54). He next saw accts ed about 

15 minutes later after Frau l:etz had come downstairs and talked with 

Lieutenant Bailey ( thl'Ough Hoit as interpreter). Accused then stocx:i 

at tb3 foot of the· stairway talking to Frau liletz (IU55,156). Later 

as accused passed Pepsin to enter the living room mere he had been 

called by Lieutenant Bailey, accused sa:id to him, 
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"Don't forget I was with you every second" (Rl.56). 

Thereatter, while Pepsin stood guard over accused the latter in

quired ot the tormer as to who was being guarded. Upon being in

formed that he was umer guard, 


"He said he wou;Ld get even with us" (Rl55) • 
. 

Staff Sergeant Drwnmond Maxwell, Special ilgent Counter 
· Intelligence Corps, was called to the Metz house at about midnidlt, 

24-25 Decerrber, and there interrogated accused (IU.60). Ma.xvrell 
testified that accused informed him that he (accused) had been 
to the latrine (Rl60) and that 

·"I told him that you are aware what• s happened 
tonight, and he said, yes. I said .you have been 
put under suspicion, and could he gi.ve me the 
naroos of three people whom he had been. with every 
minute of the time since he got here, and he said, 
yes. He naned three people. * * * Statr Sergeant 
Ba.gland, anotrer soldier by the naioo of Pepsin, 
and the one they ca11 the Chief, the Indian. Thqse 
three people" (Rl60). · 

Unido was commonly called 11Cr.d.ef11 or. 11\'iampum" (Rl57). After :ri.::ax

well 1 s conversation with accused.he interrogated Ragland ani Pe~· 

sin in accused's absence and Unido in accused's presence. As a 

result ot said interviews of the three named soldiers, ~ell 


again spoke to accused and conveyed to him treir statenents. In 

response,, accused "still insisted they were with him all the timen 

(RJ.60,,161). 


-· 
Resultant upon the investigation Lieutenant Bailey placed 


accused under arrest arrl guard (RlOJ,,ll2,ll6,llS,,ll9). 


In response. to a message from Lieutenant Bailey, conveyed 

by Szymanski (Rllo), Captain Benedict Albert Cusani, :Medical Corps, 

of the 104th Medical Detachment, 26th Infantry Division, arrived 

at the Metz house at approximately ll:5 pm. He ·made an examination 

of Nellie. The child was non-cooperative arrl the examination was 

a visual one.Upon the area. of the labia majora and the inner aspects 

of the thighs was fresh clotted blood. She was nervous c.ntl sobbing 

and with::l.rew when Captain Ouzsani attempted to toucll ;_:ir (R79,00). 

A half ta.blesp?-on of blood adhered to the child1 s labia majora (RS4). 


Captain Cu.sani also examim•d the genitalia of accused but 
found no traces ot blood. He ,looked at his clothing superficially 
at a distance ot approximately- twelve incres but could detect no blood 
stains. He expressed the opinion that it the victim, Nellie Metz,, 
bled after the initial trauma,, no blood would appear on her assailanl; 1 f-# 

clothing .and genitalla. It the bleeding occurred at the tine_ of_the .. 
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initial trauma it would have been possible for blood to adhere 
to his clothing or genitalia. (R79,SO,SJ) • 

.On the morning of 25 December, Captain Herrick M. 
Thoms, ked.ical Corps, 104th In!antr,y, examined Nellie Metz 
(RS4). There were a bruise on the left side of her face, snal.l 
lacerations on the base of her nose and bruises arrl scratches 
on the inner surface of her thighs. Her whole vulva region was 
swollen and red, the external and internal lips were bruised 
and there were several small lacerations on the labia. The 
vaginal orifice was swollen and red with small lacerations on 
the anterior portion or the pudendun. The hyzoon was swollen-
and red but intact. The last above mentioned laceration ex
tended from the external opemng of the urinary tract !OM'l'ard 
to the point where the lips join in front. It was about 1/8 of 
an inch long (R85). In the opinion of Captain Thomas, the condi
tion of the child's genitalia could have been produced by pres
sure of an object upon her external genital organs without pene
tration of the vulva (R86). He was also of the opinion that-the 
condition could have been produced by the introduction or the 
ma.le penis within the lips of the child's vulva (RS?). 

Lieutenant Colonel Philip J. Smith, U.edical. Corps, 
26th Infantry Division, examined Nellie on 29 Decembe.r. He found 
that there was swelling arrl redness a.bout the entrance of the 
vagina and the hymen was also swollen. There was a small scar, 
in the process or healing at the l~er quadrant or th~ymen, 
whidh blocked the vaginal orifice (RSS). In response to a hypoth
etical question based upon a stater..ent of facts which swrm;arized 
the evidence of the condition of Nellie's genitalia as stated by 
the three medical witnesses (RSS,SSi), Colonel Smith expressed 
the opinion that 

"This condi tioh could be the result of the 
forcible introduction of an object or ob
jects presented against the vulva, with 
pressure against the vaginal orifice and 
the hymen * * * From an anatomical stand
point it (the object) would have to pass 
the labia ma.jora and minora into the vaginal 
opening" (RSSi). 

The follc.ming colloquy between the witness ~d the trial judge 
advocate is pertinent: 

11Q. 	 \':here, with reference to the vaginal ori 
fice, is the hyWen located? 

A. 	 Almost immediately inside; ·it is practically 
part of the opening, one-eighth of an inch 
posterior to the orifice. 

~CrffiLit~Ti'AL 
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""" In your opinion could the penis of an 
adult male have been an object cor.1petent 
to produce these physical findings.? 

A. Yes, sir" (RSSk) · 

He further expressed the opinion that the physical condition of 
the girl 1 s genitals could not have been produced by a man's fingers 
and that he believed Nellie Metz ha.d been raped (R94). Upon cross
e.xamination by defense counsel, he was asked: 

"Could the findings you made oh examination 
have been caused by any object other tlua a 
man's penis?" 

He replied: 

,"Possibly; r' can't off'Pand think of any ob
ject, but it is a possibility, remotely 
possible" (R95). 

Accused, while confined at the 104th Infantry guard house 
on 30 Decenber 1944, removed frcm his person the OD shirt; trousers 
and lll'lderwear he then wore arrl delivered them to the investigating 
officer (R90). After being infonned of his right to remain silent, 
he stated that "he had these clothes on for an indefinite period 
ot time and that they were clean

11 
(R90). Testimony of soldiers 

who had guarded accused fvon}lhe time Lieutenant Bailey placed him 
in arrest early in the morning of 25 December to the time the in
vestigating officer received the articles of clothing above described 
formed a .,·u.Otantial body of proof that the clothing thus received 
was the identical clothing worn by him on the night of 24-25 Decem
ber (R90,104,106,110,llJ.,1.14,116,11S,120,122,123,125,127,133,134,140). 
The trousers, which were received in evidence (R.142,143; Pros.Ex.D), 
liere subjected to a benzedrine test at lOlst Evacuation Hospital, 
thEnlocated at Arlon, on 30 December, for the determination ot the 
presence of hemoglobin. Lt. Colonel Phillip J. Smith supervised arrl 
was present at the test (FU44-146), which revealed the presence of 
a small blood spot near the fly of the trousers (Rl47,14S), but it 
could not be determined whether it was animal or human blood nor 
its age (RJ.49,150). It possibly could have been six months old. 
Washing of the trousers by a ~ua.rtermaster Laundry would have re
moved the hemoglobin stains, but ordinary washing vd.th cold water 
would probably leave soiw blood on the trousers (lU50). Upoh cross
examina.tion of Ragland, as a prosecution witness, he testified that 
accused _smashed one of his fingers on the afternoon of 24 December 
while "he was putting a cover over the house". There.was blood on 
his finger but nothing was done to care for it (ftl54). 

' .in ·4. The accused, after receiving;open court an explanation of 
his rights, elected to remain silent. r;o evidence was introduced 
by the defense (IU69). 

a~OC-
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5. Substantial and convincing evidence was presented 

to the court which pro'li'ed beyond doubt that a rnat"ure man had 

carnal knowledge of the child, Nellie 1.jetz,, on the night of 24 

December 1944 as she lay on her bed. 


11Any penetration, however slight, of a 

woman 1 a genitals is sufficient carnal 

knowledget * * '.lhe offense may be 

couunitted on a female of any age" (.MOY, 

192S, par.148,!:, p.165). 


The evidence of the injuries sustained by the child's genital 
organs and the medical testimony pertaining thereto were of such 
substantial character as not only to authorize the inference,, but 
al.so to compel the conclusion that a male penis had entered beyond 
the lips of the girl's vulva. There was thus a penetration of her 
genital orga~ within the legal definition of rape (C.t.r ETO 3375, 
Tarpley; C'...{ .l!.TO 5S69, VaUiams). · . . 

Nellie was six years, nine months of age at :tJle time of 
the bnutal, savage attack upon her. The law therefore presumes 
that she was tpcapable of consenting to the act ('iiinthrop 1's Uili 
tary Law and recedents (Reprint 1920) p.6?S). Regardless of the 
application of such principle, the evidence is uncontr~dicted 
that carnal connection with her was obtained by the male by use 
of force and violence. She was awakened from sleep, pinioned in 
bed by the ravisher an:i when she cried for succor the hand of the 
attal:ker mutrled her mouth. She was then violently struck in the 
face by him. The injuries inflicted upon her head and genital 
organs are mute objective witnesses of th;; violence visited upon 
her. A mere baby, she resisted by the use of the only means 
available to her-the cry of the young for its motrer. 'lhere 
.was no consent. All of the elements of the cr:i.m3 of rape were 
proved· by substantial evidence (CM l::TQ 8SJ7 1 \'illson; Clol ETO 4194,, 
~). 

6. Preliminary to discussion of the question involving proof 
of identity of the rapist, it is necessary to consider whether the 
testimony of Frau lletz that she 

"felt that a soldier was lying on it (the bed)• 
(R5S)and 11 I had a feeling that it was a soldier" 
(R65) 

and tre testimony of Yvonne Metz with respect to the person with 
whom she collided on the stairway that she 

"i.mroodfately thought it was a soldier; I had that 
feeling" (R5.3) 

were admissible in evidence. These stateirents w~re admitted without~~ 0 { 
objection by defense. However, in view of' the e.xtrerrel.y narrow 
evidentiary basis upon vmich the decision in tm case depende, the 
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Board of Review believes that in justice to both the prosecution 
and defense the admissibility of such evidence should be passed 
upon, even in the absence of objection, in consonance with the 
spirit of the rule or Federal civil courts that it will upon 
appellate review. 

"notice and correct, in the interest of a 
just enforcerrent of the law, serious errors 
in the trial of their cases * * * although 
these errors were not challenged or re
served by objections * ->:· *" (La.mento v. 
United States (CCA 8th, 1925), 4F (2nd) 901, 
904) 

(see C'• ETQ 1554, Pritchard, III Bull~ JAG 191 (1944), Dig. Op. 
ETO p.530, for discussion and application of the practice in the 
administration of military justice). 

The statenenl;s of the. two witnesses were their conclusions 
which were the mrect result of observation through treir senses. 
They were not the result of a course of reasoning from collateral 
facts. Strictly speaking, both the mother and sister of the victim 
testified as to facts in the form of a. "composite statement or 
shorthand rendering of collective facts" (16 CJ, sec.1532, p.749). 
They therefore did not intrude into the field of the court as a fact
finding agency. Their statements are :In substance identical with 
the staterrents of the witnesses, Iopez and Owens, in C'.i:.:: ETO 3200, 
~, Dig.Op. ET()" p.407, and for the reasons set forth in the hold
ing in said case, the Board of Review concludes that tre statements 
!:ere involved were admissible in evidenc(j against accused. · 

7. The crucial and difficult question in the case is whether 
the re is stbsta.nt.i. al competent evidence in the record of trial to 
support the finding that accused was the rapist of Nellie J.:.etz. It 
is with respect to that question that the Board or Review ~as devoted 
painstaldng study. The findings of the court that accused ·was the 
ravisher of Nellie l<letz d~pend entirely upon etidence of the facts 
and circumstances which surrounded the conmission of the offense 
and of accused's conduct and activities at the time and place thereof. 
Such evidence is circumstantial as that term is used in legal parlance. 

"Circu@stantial evidence is the inference of 
a fact in issue which follows as a natural 
consequence according to reason and corrmon 
experience from known collateral facts 11 

(Underhills 1 Criminal Evidence (4th Ed. 1935) 
sec.15, p.16)• 
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'Ihere was no direct evidence presented which identified accused 
as Nellie Uetz's assailant. 

'.Ihe Board of fi:eview has heretofore approved of the fol
lowing statement of the rules of law which govern the situation 
involved in the instant case: 

"'Ille vital question in. this case is the 
identity of accused as the perpetrator of 
the criloos. As the only substantial evid
ence on the issue of identification is 
circumstantial, the following standards 
of proof, vl!hich are well established in 
our jurisprudence, mu.st be met if the 
findings of guilty are to be sustamed. 
'Ille rules are probably oest stated in 
two decisions which have frequently been 
cited by Boards or Review in their con
sideration of the legal-sufficiency of 
circumstantial evidence (see C'...;: ETO 3200, 
~). 

In Buntain v. ~' 15 Texas Criminal 
Appeals 490, the C)urt held that evidence 
of opportunity to commit a crime is alone 
insufficient to uphold a verdict of guilty. 
'Ille court stated: 

•
'While we may be convinced of the guilt of 
the defen:iant, we cannot act upon such con
viction unless it is founded upon evidence 
which, under the rules of law, is deemed 
sufficient to exclude every reasonable hypo
thesis except the one of the defendant 1 s 
guilt.* * * It will not do to sustain con
victions based upon suspicions or inadequate 
testimony. It v;ould be a dangerous precedent 
to do so, an:i would render precarious the 
protection which the law seeks to throw 
around the lives and liberties of the citi
zen. 

This defendant may be, and most probably is, 
guilty, as found by the jury, but in our 

opinion the evidence tending to establish 
that guilt does not fill the measure of the 
law.• 

- 13 
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In People v. Razezicz (1912), 206 N.Y. 249, 

99 N.E. 557, proof of tho defendant's guilt· 

was largel,y premised on the circumstance. 

that previous to the homicide, 'Which was 

committed by the use ot a boinQ1 he had ex

ploded a bomb of the same kind. The onl.7 . 

evidence of the defendant's participation 

in the explosion of the bomb on the prior 

occasion was circumstantial. While the 

proot ot the inculpating circumstances in 

the instant case is itself in solll9 .111easure 

direct rather than circumstantial·,· neverthe

less the principles in the Razeziea 1case are 

ot extreme importance herein. The New York 

Court. ot 1ppeals con!irmed ita tormerhold• 

ing in~ v. Harris, 136 I.I.• i.231 i.291 

33 N.E.~, in which the court used the 

tollcnP.ng languaget ' · 

/ 	 'All that we should require ot eircwnstant.ial 
eTidence is that there shall be positive proot 
ot tbl tacts from. which the in!erence of guilt 
is to be draw, and that. that inference is the 
only one which can reuona~ be drawn from 
those tacts.' 

· ~ court continued in the Razezic5 caaet . 
~ ' 	 . 

'There is no one fact or series of factg 

that point inetltablr to t.ll.e defendant's 

guilt. 'lbe tacts shown by the people sin.dr 

and combined ge consistent with the defend

ant's innocence**-* Circumstantial evidence 

as has been trequehtlT remarked is urusatisfac

. t017, inconclusive and da~erous, or satisfac
tory, conclusive and sate according as it 

'points to a certain result, and is ~ ineon
.. sistent (sic) with &'!13" other result or conclusion. 

* * w
In. a cr1 mi nal case circll.mstantial evidence to 

justit)'" the inference ot guilt must ex.elude to 

a moral certaint7 eveey other reasonable cypo- . 

thesis. Circumstantial e'rldenee in a_ cr1 mi na]. · 

cue is -or no T&lue it the circumstances are • ' 

consistent with either the l1Jpothesis of inn~ 

cence or the eypotQesis ot guilt; nor is it. 

enough that the hypothesis of guilt will accouht

for all the tacts proven. 


.930{ 
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Much less does it afford a just ground 

for conviction that, unless a verdict 

of guilty is returned, the evidence in 

the case will leave the crime shrouded 

in mystery. * '" * The inferences from 
the tacts shown are not sufficiently 
conclusive * * * to exclude all other 
inferences and to justify the judgment 
obtained against bim /J,he defendany. 
The testimony as a whole is consistent 
with the defendant's innocence' (99 NE 
at 5§5-566; underscoring supplied)"

(CM !.TO 7867, Westfie:;!4)-. · . 

. 

It has previously applied the foregoing principles in Cll ETO 2686, 

Brinson arrl Smith, and CJ.r ETO 3200, Price, supra. In the Westfidd 

case the findings of guilty were set aside but in the Brinson ani 

Smith arrl Price cases they were sustained. All of these cases 

pertained directly to the question of the identity of the accused. 


The evidence, summarized,above, points the finger o~ 
· 	 suspicion at accused, but convictions cannot be sustained on 

suspicions alone (20 Am. Jur.,, sec.1217,, p.1070). There m45t be 
evidence that is sufficient to exclude every reasonable tiypothesis 
except the one of accused's guilt (Buntain v. Statet, supra). Does 
the evidence in this record meet this standard of proof? \;eighing 
against accused is the evidence that opportunity was afforded him 
to commit the crime, but, 

"1.::ere proof that the persons accused had an 
opi;x:irtunity to commit the homicide,, without 
proof excluding an opportunity by any one 
else to commit it, is not sufficient" (41 
CJS,, sec.321,, p.JS; 23 CJS sec.920,, p.192). 

(see also CM 195705, 'l'yson, 2 BR 267 (1931), Dig. Op. JAG 1912-40, 

sec.395(9),, p.204; CM 197408,.UcCrimon, 3 BR lll•(l932); CM 216004, 

Roberts and Miller, ll BR 69,71 (1941); CM 237075, ~and Beeman, 

23 BR 255 (1943), II Bull. JAG 3ll). Accused's whereabouts from a 

ti.Im between 8:30 and 9 pm to approximately 10:45 pm, during which 

period the crime was committed, renains unexplained. It forms a pre

liminary basis for his inculpation but alone it is insufficient. '!he 

evidence must furnish other incriminating circumstances. '!he pro

' secution attempted to supply them by proof or the following facts: 

a. Accused's absence from the kitchen during the critical 

period and sudden reappearance in the living room after the fiight 

ot tre assailant from Hallie 1s bedroom. 


b. Herr 1Jetz 1 staterrent that he did not hear the front 
door open and cl9se immediately following the flight or the un !J:JOl 
identified man down the stairs, al.~~ugh the front door offered easy

exit from th~ house. <-'. ·.r ~- • 
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o. Yvonne :tietz' declaration that while Visiting the 
latrine, she heard no one in too yard or vicinity of the house. 

d. lieutenant jjailey•s assertion triat while he was at 
tha !root door he saw only Herr :Metz. 

e. The impressions and feelings or Frau Metz and Yvo.nne 
that the· assailant was a soldier. 

r. 'lhe existence or a blood spot near the .fly of ac

cused's trousers. , 


g. ·~e testimony that Frau L£tz when she entered the 
living room immediately after accused, pointed to him and talked 
•ras.t * * * and loud" and that she and accused \•,ere seen in con
versation after she returned to the first .floor. 

h. Staten:ents or accused to Ragland and Pepsin and his 
assertion to the special agent Maxwell tha. t Ragland, Pepsin arrl 
Unido were completely exculpatory witnesses vmen in truth their 
statements afforded but partial alibi. 

As against the above circumstances and facts vrhich serve 
in some degree. to clothe the suspicion that accused was the cul
prit with habilinents of judicial IJroor, are certain cogent facts 
which IJrOject thenaelves into the reviewer's mind upon analyzing 
the evidence and which serve to mitigate or explain the above 
stated !acts which tend to incriminate accused: 

a. Although a nasLlii,;ht ,.,as €:xhibited in court, the 
trial judge advocate did not offer in evidence and no explanation 
of any kind was offered as to whether Hoit. recovered his flashlight 
or if and vrre re it was found. Hoit was a witness and he was ask3 d 
only to describe his flashlight and nothing more. 

11 The· rule even in criminal cases is that if 
a party has it peculiarly within his power 
to produce witnesses whose testimony would 
elucidate the transactiort the fact that he 
does not do it creates the presumption that 
the testimony, if produced, would be unfavor

·able 11 (Graves v. United States, 150 U.S. llS, 
121; 37 L.Ed.1021,1023 (189.3)) "Silence tren 
becoim s evidence of the most convincing 
character11 (Interstate Circuit v. United States, 
306 U.S. 208,226, SJ L.Ed.610,620 (1939)). 

b. Accused injured his finger during the afternoon of 24 
Dece!!ber and there was blood thereon but it did not receive medical 
attention. The blood spot near the .tly or accused's trousers co~n r ( 
have been on the trousers for at least six. -months al though washin&' u V 
by the ~'Uartermaster Laundry would have removed it. It was not ....
.. 
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identified as hune.n blood. nor were tests mde to classify it ,,, 
within the blood group of Nellie lletz. 

c. Although the overall testiioocy produces the in- • 
ference that accused left the kitchen at a time fixed between 
8:.30 and 9 pm and was not seen until he entered the living room · 
at approximately 10:45 pm, Ragland stated the period of accused's 
absence was 20 minutes and Pepsin fixed it as 15 minutes. Li.nies , 
testified that cold grease had been delivered by Frau l1etz to the 
men d.n· the kitchen inmediately prior to the time accused left the 

'kitchen. 	 Thegrease was heated and one batch o.t potatoes had been 
cooked and a secor.d batch was in process ot cooking at the tim:l 
Lieutenant Bailey enliered the kitchen at approximatelJr 10:;30 pm. 
However; Lim.ea .further testified that no longer than 15 mi.nut.es 
elapsed between the time accused left tw kitchen a.rxl when the 
witness mxt saw him in the living room (R27). The prosecution 
made no attempt to e~lain or reconcile these discrepancies in 
its own eTid ence. 

d. The evidence eihibits tre etrort o.t the prosecution 
to fix the posi ti.on and location of the members of the patrt>l in 
the house dur.i.ng the evening pr.Lor to the tim Nellie's cries were 
first heard by Lieutenant Bailey ar.d to show that except far· ac
cused they remained in one place. Bo:abard and Unido may be elim
inated from consideration as they were absent from the house dur
ing the rdlevant period. There is evidence that the mBn did not. 
remain pennanentl,y in one roan as Hoit went to the latrine (R.38), 
Cregg left the pirlor a.rxl returne9 (R40,4.3), tm soldiers who were 
'in the kitchen did not remain tm re continuousl1' but. moved about. 
(R49), Hoib also left tre kitchen and went into the living roan 

.(B.68) and icken went from. th~ living roan to the kitchen (R.69). · 
Under this ·.tactual sit'U€Ltion the inference is just as reasonable 
that the re were other movem:ints pt the mm not in e:'f'idence as that 
the movemants ill evidence were tm only movenents. An o!f'icer not 
a mEl!lber of' tm patrol visited the house that evening. The infer
ence that there were movements of' tm men not disclosed by the 
evidence received was corroborated by Frau Metz when, in describing 
the condition ot the coverlet on Nellie's' bed, she said: 

nNo, I believe it wasn't then soiled. It had 
.been fresbl,y cleaned, but there were alwm 
Americans l~ on that bed,n (Underscoring 
supplied) ( 2 • 

.... . . 	 ... \' . 
e. The nreellngsn of' the two lletz women with resi;:ect to 

the cr1m1na1 being a soldier is as ~nsistent with accused's inno
cence as guilt. There were 12 other American f,!Oldiers in the house 
and "Americans were always lying on that bed".. · 

.. I •, ,.-~•-."'.; ''l".'· !". · f •,I I " ._1'. "" ... \t,f" t ...... 
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t. Accused's attempt to shield himself trom sua
}i:ion or accusation by solidting exculpat•ry ata.tementl tram 
Ragland and Pepsin and his mistaken designation ot thea and Unide 
as alibi witnesses are net actions cm his part which exclusivel.J' 
attribute to li1m. a guilt)'" conscience. He kn811' he had been absent 
from the kitchen during the crucial. period and his :reaction although 
suspicious was not abnormal. Macy innecent men haT8 entangled taea
aelves with the law because o! silly actions or nen talnhoode in 
their endeavor te prevent wspiciona bein& directed at them. 

i• Herr :U:etz' testimoll1' that he did not hear the tront 
door open and close alter the a1sa1l ant passed bim en the stair• 
is relevant ~Illy aa tending to exclude, not as excluding, .... 
outsider or intruder as the cr1.m1.nal; it does not exclude the 
pessibillty that the rapist was one ot the otber 12 member• ot the 
patrol. There is not a line ot nidence aa to the epening or cloain& 
ot the rear door, nor ii ·it. conclusinl.7 shown tha.t the .tront d8or 
was ~ opened or closed. The evidence simp~ Bhns that Herr Uatz 
did not hear it opened or closed. This 1a but nebulous, inclusi.T8. 
testilnoll1'• Everr reason existed in the excitement tor Herr lletz 
ES?! to bear the opening'. or closing ot the .trcnt door. Obviousl.7 
his attention was directed to the call. ot Frau Metz tor help.. -· 

h. Evidence that Frau lletz ·pointed t. accused and talked 
to him •tast * * * and loud• lib.en they met in the li"fin& 1"9Clill · 

a!ter discoverr et the crim is robbed entirel.7 ot an;r pre'batin , 
Talue in view ot the tact that as a witneH fer the proHcution .- . 
she not only did not identity accused a.a her daughter•e assailant, 
but also there is not •ven a suggestion in her testimoll1' that th11 
episode between her and accused involved &n1' accu.satien •! accuaed. 

While the tacts and circumstances above,. sat in eppesition 
to the iilculpa.tor;r evidence 1 de in JMst iilstance~ .create an iaeue 
ot tact llhich the court resolved against accused (and such tind1nee \ 
are binding on the Board ot Review) they not·onl;r demenatrate tJae 
shadowy uncertainty or the prosecution• s evidence but alH the7 
show clear~ that the inculpatory erldence does not exclude enrr 
reasonable eyp.thesis except guilt. In al.most enry instance tb.e 
tacts shown in incrimination ot accused ofter an alternati,.. a;>J an~ 
tion. 

•In order to mstain a conviction en circu... 
_stantial evidence, a11 the circumstancea prond 
JllUBt be consistent with each other, consistent 
with the bypothesia that accueed is guilt)", and 
at the same time inconsistent 1dth the bypothesi• ,, 
that he is ilinocent, and with every other rational 
hypothesis except that ot guilt- (16 CJ s~c.1568, 
p.,763). 
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(See Leslie v. United States (CC.A 10th, 1930) 43 F (2d) 2SS~ 

for a valuable collection of Federal authorities in support of 

above principle). 


A study of the evidence reveals the obvious fact that 
the prosecution's theory of the case was premised on the hypothesis 
that the rape was CO.ll1lL..tted by one of t:~e 15 patrol members. Its 
process or trial was therefore to eliminate, either by direct. 
evid~ce or in:!erence based on substantial evidence the probabµity 
that any soldier except accused conmitted the crime. Had the 
evidence shown the basic premise, to wit that the criminal was 
one ot a closed group ot susi;scts the situation 'WOuld have pre
:unted a.a·' entirel7 different problem. 'lhe weakness in the prose
pution1s case as presert.ed is that it failed to~ the grcup 
'ot sus:pects. · ¥1ith :the evidence complete there remained the reason
able hypothesis that the rapist was a man not a member of the 
patrol - an outsider, a marauder, .an intruder - who clandestinelJ' 
entered: the house al".d a.ttacked the child, and then in the contusion, 
resW.tant upon discovery of her plight, effected his escape. 

Under this state or the evidence it is as reasonable and 

logical to conclude that accused was not the rapist as it is to 

conclude that he was. While the tacts resolved against him b;y 

the court create the sm picion tha. t he was the responsible agent 


· tor Nellie 's rape, there is nothing above the quality of suspicion 
in tm case. The inculpatory facts, whether comidered separately 
or cumulatively, f'ail to meet the standard ot substantiallt7 upon 
which verdicts ot guilty must be based.· Accused ert.ered the 
court clothed in the presumption of innoc;ence and. 

"the burden of' proof/as those words are 
.understood in criminal law, is never upon 
the accused to establish his innocence or 
·to disprove the tacts necessary to estab
lish the criloo tor which be is indicted. 

·It.is on the prosecution from the beginning 
to the end of' t..'1e tric.l z.i:;.d applies to 
every element mcessary to constitute the 
crime" (Da s v. United States 160 u.s. 
469,lfl7,40 L.Ed.499, 505 1895 ). 

'l'ne prosecution failed to sustain the burden cast upon it. It · 

proved circumstances :lfhich created a suspicion ot guilt but.it 

did not excluie too re~sonable hypothesis ot innocence. 'lhe tact 

that the "evidence in the case will leave the crine shrouded in 

mystery" (People v. Harris, supra) however tempting, atf'ords no ·· 

reason to sustain the :findings of guilty. 


The Board of Review is or the opinion that the record ot 

trial is legally insufficient t°i support too findings ot guilt7 

and the sentence. . 


, • p .... r.PiTlfJ 930{ilJ~·~ri ...... 
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· S. · 'lbe charge sheet shows t'.iat accused is 22 years nine 
months or :.ge and was inducted 2.3 January 194.3 at Huntington,, 
West Virginia,, to serve for the duration or the war plus six 
months. His service period is governed by-the Service Exten
sion.,.Act ot 1941. No prior'·service is shown. . · 

. ' ·9· · The court was iegally constituted and had jurisdic
tion ot the person and offense. For the reasons hereinabove 
stated,, the Board ot Beview is ot the opinion that the record 
ot trial is legally .insufficient to support the timings of 
guilty and the ~ent. ence as commuted. ' 

. .... . ... r ''.t',..:
"'•• ,... t L'-:..,• ' '· ......... ..:· .c.O 
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lst Ind..· 

War Department, Branch Otfice of The Judp AdTOCat.e ~eral nth the 
Eurepean 'l'beater. · · 2 5 AUG .1945. 1'0: Commal!ding 
General, United ·states Forces, European Theater (Kain), APO 7571 . 

u·. s. ~. · ' 

1. In the case or Private BILLY H. TENNANT (35646460), 
Headquarters Company, 104th Intant17,i attention iB~iilvited ·to the fore
going holding by the Board o! Review that the record of trial is legalJ.T 
insufficient to support the findings ot ·guilty and the sentence ._. com
muted, which holding is hereby _apprned. · 

· 2. When copies or tkl.e published order are forwarded to thia 
ottice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number ot the record in this office is Cll ETO 
9306. For convenience ot reference, please place that number in 
brackets at the end ef the order: (CY E'l'O 9Jo6). ~ 

930~ 
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AG 201 Tennant, Billy H. (GP)AGPE 2nd Ind. 

Hq, U.S. Forces, European Theater, (REAR) APO 887. 1 October 1945. 


Toa The A.ssiatant Judge Advocate Gemr&l, Branch Of.tice The Judge Advocate 
General, with u.s. Forces, European Theater, APO 887. 

l. Returned herewith is holding by Board of Review, together with 12 
copies of the General Court•V..artial Orders, and final corrective action by 
the Theater Commander for inclusion in the record.of trial, in the case of 
Private Billy H. Tennant, 36646460, CM ETO 9306. 

2. Subfjequent to action under Article of War soi, and in conformity 
with the holdi~ of the Board of Review in thia oaae, the Commanding General, 
United States Forces, European Tmater, pursuant to paragraph 87b, Manual 
for Courts-Martial, 1928, signed the attached final corrective aotion on 19 
September 1946, wherein he recalled his original action of 29 March 1945, 
vacated the findings of guilty and the sentence as c·ommuted, end restored all 
rights, privileges and property of l'thich the accused had been deprived by 
virtue of the sentence ao vacated. 

•" 

( Findings and sentence (previousq COlllllUted} Tacated. 
GC1«> 4'J9, ET01 19 Sept 1945). .. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Op,erations 

. . APO 887 

. 
BOARD or REVIEW NO. 3 19 MAY 1945 
CM ETO 933j 

UNITED .STATES) , 2ND INFANTRY DIVISION 
' v. 	

)
) Trial by GCM, convened at Ahr
) weiler, Germany, 13 March 1945. 

Private"FRANK ODOM ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
(18041561) 1 Company H, ) total forfeitures, and confinement 
38th Infantry ) ' at hard labor fo~ life. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 . 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
,named above ·has been examined by the Board bf Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following·charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private (then Staff 
Sergeant) Frank Odom, Company H, 38th 
Infan~ry, did, at 56th General Hospital,
APO 350, U.S. Ar.my, on or about 11 
January 1945, desert the service of 
the United States by absenting himself 
without proper leave from his place or· 
duty, and did remain in desertion until 
he was apprehended at Paris, France, on 
or about 31 January,1945. 

r.. nM fl n. '""'"-T'I "~ J J!J 1 i__1tlV--r j .l-i 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, without 
prop~r leave, absept himself from his 
place of duty at Camp Elsenborn, Belgium,
from about 15 December, 1944, to about 
30 December 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members ' of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of the charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced 
of ~ne previous conviction by summary court for wrongfully 
appearing in Liege, Belgium, without a pass in violation of 
Article of War 96. Three-quarters of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the se~vice, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and· 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 50t. . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially 
as follows: 

Accused was a member of Company H·, 38th Infantry. 

On 12 December 1944, while the organization was at Camp

Elsenborn, Belgium, the company members were ordered to 

·pack ·their duffle bags and were told that the company was 
to begin an attack in the general direction of some dams 
which constituted the division's objective. Accused was 
found to be absent and a check of the area failed to reveal 
his whereabouts. His absence was without permission and 
he did not return to his company prior to the time of trial 
(R7-10). On 14 December 1944, by which time his company
had "moved up to the line", accused returned to Camp Elsen
born. The company duffle bags had been left there in charge
of a guard and accused with his a~d appears to have found 

. his equipment. He departed again: the next day (l;ill-12). 

In an oral statement to the investigating officer, 
att~r being warned of his rights, accused described his move

- 2 
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ments during, the period of his absence from· the company. 

He said that after leaving Camp Elsenborn on 15 December 

1944, he hitchhiked to Liege and from there to a.town in 

Holland where he remained until about 30 December. He 


- then returned to Liege and entered the 56th General Hospi

tal for treatment for syphillis from which he was discharged

for duty on 11 January 1945. Instead of-returning to his 


1 . company, he met a friend who had been waiting for him and 
hitchhiked to Paris. He was apprehended there.tb1 the military
police on 31 January 1945 (Rl3-14). ·· ,_ · 

4. Accused, after being warned of his testimonial 

~ights, elected to remain silent. No evidence was intro

duced in behalf of· the defense (Rl4-15). 


. ' 

. 5•.Accused has been charged with absence without leave 
'from 15' December 1944 to 30 December 1944 (Charge II and 
Specification) and with desertion based upon a period ex
tending from 11 January 1945 to 31 January 1945 (Charge I 
and Specification). Presumably the time during which.he 
was absent from his company was divided in~o these two 
periods for purposes of the charges and specifications . 
because of his s:>journ in a military hospital between 30 
December 1944 and 11 January 1945. Whether this consti- _ 
tuted a return to military control in a sense necessitating

the division of the period of absence thus effected is 

problematical (See SPJGA 1944/13317, IV Bull. JAG, p.10).

However, inasmuch as the specifications have bean framed 

in this manner, the Board of Review need consider only . 

whether accused has been properly f'ou,nd guilty_as charged • 


The record or trial 
. ' 

clearly is legally sufficient 

to support the finding of guilty of Charge II and its Speci

fication since the-absence without leave therein specified 

was amply proved, not only- by accused's admissions to the · 

ihvestigating officer, but by independent evidence as well. 

For the same reasons, a find~ng or guilty or absence without 

leave for the period described in the Specification to 

Charge I could be legally sustained. 


The only question therefore is whether the record 

or trial is legally sufficient to support the finding of 


·guilty or desertion as alleged in Charge I and its Specif'1-,
cation. Since- there is no adequate egidence of intent to . 
ayo~d hazardous duty or shirk important service at the time . 

I . 9333rinNFIDPff!A~ 
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the absence in question began, it is necessary to determine 
whether the proof is sufficient to justify an inference of 
intent not to return. On this score, the absence charged 
was of 20 days• duration, a period not in itself su!ficient 
to support such an inference (CM: ETO 8631, Hamilton). The 
evidence, however, shows various other factual elements from 
which the necessary intent may properly be inferred. Thus, 
it appears that accused originally absented himself on 12 
December 1944 and returned to his company area on 14 December 

· 1944. His company was then on the line, a fact which he may
reasonably be presumed to have known in view of his conversa
tion with the guard in charge of the company baggage. He 
made no effort to return to the company, however, and next . 
day resumed his absence without leave. Two weeks or more 
later, he appears to have found it necessary to obtain medical 
treatment and accordingly entered a military hospital at 
Liege. There is no indication.that he revealed his status 
as an absentee to the hospital authorities and he was "dis
charged for duty" on 11 January 1945. No attempt was made 
by him to rejoin his company at this time, but instead, he 
met a friend who had been waiting for him and hitchhiked to 
Paris, some 300 m;iles away. Despite the number of military
installations at which he couid have'surrendered'himself both 
in Paris and en route thereto, he remained absent without 
authority in Paris until 31 January 1945 when he was appre
hended by the military police •. It is the opinion of the 
Board of Review that this course of conduct adequately sup
ports the inference drawn by the court that accused, when he 
left the hospital, had no int~ntion of returning to his or
ganization and was.therefore a deserter. Although the two 
absences were separately charged, it is apparent that as far 
as accused was concerned his sojourn at the hospital repre
sented a mere interruption of what he obviously intended as 
a permanent absence from his company. This is illustrated 
not only by his failure to disclose his true status to the 
hospital authorities, but by nis admission that upon his de
parture from the hospital, he had a friend awaiting him with 
whom he proceeded to journey several hundred miles in a 
direction opposite to that in which he must have known his 
organization to be located. These circumstances, coupled
with his failure to surrender himself to constantly accessible 
military authority and the ultimate termination of his 
absence by apprehension, are sufficient to support the 
finding of guilty of desertion reached by the court (See 
MC~~, 1928, par.130~, p.144). 

(' · -•nr · - 4 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of 
age and enli.sted 18 December 1940 at Houston, Texas. He had 
no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously af
fecting -·~he substantial rights of· accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other pW1ishment as a court-martial may direct (A.7'/ 58).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of 
War 42. The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisbqrg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is 
proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 JW1e 1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£). 

. I 

Judge .Advocate~~ "A • / . ./-' '7 ./(;
-'~ft"-'<.;....;;;.;;;..c..;;..cn.-'°-,,'-"1~(••...;;'Si',,_._.""'.J._.__-·..................,,__Judge .11.dv o cate 


Judge .Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater ot Operations
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE.N NO. 3 . 

CM ETO 9341 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 36TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) . Trial by GCM, convened at APO 

v. ) 36, 19 January 1945. Sentence: 
) Dismissal, total forfeitures 

Captain CHARLES E. WILLIAMS ) and confinement at hard labor 
(0-1684718), Medical Corps, ) for two years. Eastern Branch, 
Medical Detachment, 143rd ) United States Disciplinary
Infantry ) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York • 

. 
HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

-1. The record of trial in the case of the officer 
named above has beeri examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to ~he Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused·was tried upon the following Charge and 
specifications: 

CHARGE:· Violation of the-96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Captain Charles E. 
Williams, MC, Medical Detachment, 143rd 
Infantry, did, at Riquewihr, France, on 
or about 17 December 1944, conspire to 
conceal a criminal act, to wit: unlawful 
homicide by reporting on an Emergency
Medical Tag (Form 52b MD) that one 
Technician Fifth Grade Peter J. Keane, 
Medical Detachment, 143d Infantry, had 
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been "KIA - LAC - Sv - Scalp - Due to 
shell blast 17 Dec 44 at Riquewihr,
France at 0300 hours". 

SpecificRtion 2: In that * * * did, at Rique•
wihr, France, ~n or about 17 December 1944, 
with intent to deceive the United States 
officially report on an Emergency Medical 

·Tag (Form 52b MD) that one Technician Fifth 
Grade Peter J. Keane, Medical Detachment, 
143d Infantry, had been "KIA - LAC - Sv 
Scalp - Due to shell blast 17 Dec 1944 
near Riquewihr, France, at 0300 hours", 
meaning, and intending to mean that the 
said Technician Fifth Grade Peter J. Keane, 
was killed in action as a result of shell 
blast, which report was then known by the 
said Captain Charles E. Williams to pe 
untrue, in that the said Technician Fifth 
Grade Peter J. Keane had been killed by
the criminal act of another, and said fact 
was then known by the ~aid Captain Charles· 
E. Williams. 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, at Riquewihr,
France, on or about 17 December 1944, having
knowledge of a criminal act, to wit: unlawful 
homicide of a member of his command, by one 
Corporal Jam~s E. Trogden, fail to take any
action thereon. 

Specification 4: (Nolle Prosequi) 

He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of, the Charge
and Specifications 1, 2 arid 3 thereunder. Evidence was 
introduced of one previous conviction for one day's absence 
withqut leave, applying to his own use and benefit an army
vehicle and visiting Naples without a special pass in viola
tion of a Fifth Army circular, in violation of Articles or 
War 61, 94 and 96 respectively. He was sentenced to be 
dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority .may direct, for' 
ten years. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 

(\, 1 l. )' ; j I; 
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36th Infantry Division, approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record for trial for action under Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, reduced 
the period of confinement to twa years, designated the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven; New York, as the place of confinement and withheld . 
the order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant 
to the provisions of Article of' War 50-h · . 

3. The evidence f'or the prosecution shows that, on 
the night of 17 December 1944, accused, a battalion surgeon,
witnessed a brief argument between two enlisted men of his 
detachment which terminated when one of them, Corporal
James E. Trogden, struck the other, Technician Fifth Grade 
Peter J. Keane, causing him to fall against the stove 7 whence 
Trogden and accused carried him into trenearby aid station 
where accused "did all he could to try to bring him b&ck11 

(R7). Keane died at about three o'clock that same morning.
Accused thereupon caused an enlisted technician onauty at 
the aid station to prepare an Emergency Medical Tag for 
deceased, inscribed as follows: "KIA - LAC - Sv - Scalp 
Due to shell blast 17 December 1944 at Riquewihr, France, 
at 0300 hours"; meaning that deceased was killed in action, 
laceration sever~ in the scalp at three o'clock in the 
morning near Riquewihr" (R7-9). Accused signed the tag
which was received in due course of business by the regi
mental surgeon at regimental headquarters. The tag consti 

.	tuted accused's official report of Keane's death and 
accused's diagnosis of the cause of it. Accused made no 
report to the regimental surgeon that there had been an 
unlawful homicide of Cf member of his command (Rl8-20). 
Th~reafter, having been duly warned, accused made a voluhtary 
statement to the officer investigating the·charges in this 
case, admitting that he falsely filled out the emergency
medical tag in question in order to 11 prote_gt 11 deceased's 
family "by in:licating to the family that Ldecease~7 was 
killed in action, when he had not been killed in action".· 
He gave as his reason for changing his statement from false 
to true his belief that the investigating officer knew 
from other witnesses that his (accused's) original statement 
was false (R21-22). 

4. For the defense, Major Robert L. O'Brien, Jr., a 
witness for the prosecution, testified that formerly, in 
Italy, accused had performed a very creditable job as 
surgeon for a task force which suffered very heavy casualties 

- J 
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. in performing its m1ssion-(R22). The regimental surgeon
also testified·thathe had had occasion to observe accused's 
work since May 1944 and would rate it as excellent. In con
nection with the task force mentioned above, accused handled 
a great number of casualties "very expertly almost to the 
point where he was giving out physically and another medical 
officer had to come and help him. * * * His work has always
been outstanding. When we had a great number of casualties 
he has alw~ys done his work excellently" (R23). 

7. After his rights were explained to him accused 

testified under oath substantially as follows1 


His intimate association for approximately 11 months 
with the eight or nine enlisted men under his command had · 
resulted in an extremely close relationship. As well as 
the men themselves, he knew, from frequent conversations 
with them, their families and their family histories. 
They looked upon him not only as their commanding officer 
but as one of them, which he really was in combat. He 
was thinking or Keane's family when he prepared the tag
showing Keane killed in action. 11 I thought if I had a 
family back home and was killed over here, they would 
rather hear I was killed in action than by somebody else". 
Not thinking of the consequences, he woul~ have said his 
action was right at the time that he falsified the tag.
"As a doctor you try t<?J.~Ve people all the misery you 
can. It 1 s inherent and ;been drummed in to you". He rea
lized, the next dayl that he had done wrong "but it was 
too late then" (R24J. 

On cross-examination he admitted knowingly making 

the false report charged, with an awarenes~ that its effect 

would be to conceal the true facts of the case; and that, 

although Trogden•s superior o!ficer, he took no action 

with reference to the unlawful homicide which he - accused 
had witnessed (R24-25). 


6. Specification 1 of the Charge, to which.accused 

pleaded guilty, alleges that he conspired to conceal a 

criminal act, to wit: unlawful hbmicide, by reporting on 

an emergency medical tag that one Keane had been killed 

in action due to shell blast. Since the ewsential element 

of uhlawful combination is wholly omitted, the specifica

tion is fatally defective as an allegation of conspiracy 
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(vide 15 CJS, secs. 35-38, pp.1057-1062). However, aside 
from its ambiguous and ineffective undertaking to charge 
conspiracy, the specification contains language reasonably 
susceptible of being construed as charging accused with 
reporting·Keane killed in action in order to conceal his 
unlawful homicide, thus stating an offense in violation. 
of .Article. of War 96 (CM ETO 3740, Saunders, et al). 

Specifications 2 and 3 of the Charge also allege 
offenses prejudicial to good order and military discipline 
in violation of Article of War 96, to which accused pleaded 
guilty and his commission of which is adequately shown by 
the uncohtradicted evidence. 

7~ The charge sheet shows that accused .is ~8 years 
of age, and that he was commissioned by direct appointment 
10 June 1942 and entered on active duty 7 July 1942. No 
prior service is shown. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic-. 
tion of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial• The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence as confirmed. Dis
missal and confinement. of an officer are authorized upon 
conviction of a violation of Article of War 96. 

.. . ~ 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, 
with the European Theater of Operations. ] 8 MAY J9JS 
TO: Commanding General, European Theater of "Operations,

.APO 887, U. S. Army. . 


1. In the case of Captain CHARLES E. WILLIAMS (0-1684718);
Medical Corps, Medical Detachment, 143rd Infantry, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings or guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
50t, you now have authority to order execution of the sen
tence. 

2. When copies of the published•order are forwarded 

to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore

going holding and this indorsement •. The file number of 

the record in this office is CM ETO 9341. For convenience 

of reference, please place that number 1n brackets at the 

end of tho orders. \ci: ~,}?)~ ~ . , 1 

~NE~ 
'Brigadiif::--Oeneral, United States Ar~ 
1 Assistain~ Judge Advocat~_ General .. .. ----- -

( Sentence ordered executed. GCID 2151 ETO, 16 June 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European '.nleater of OperatiODB 
APO 887 

BCURD OF REVIEW NO-. 2 
'3 MAY 1945 

UNITED STATES 2ND .lm DIVISION ~ 
) Trial by GCM, 0:> nnned at ~ 
) Air Force Station 104, 2 February 

second Lieutenant GECRGE s.. ) 1945• Sentences Dismissal• 
. 	'fEllS (0.714237), 707th. ) 

B.mbardment Squadron (H). ) · 
446th Rombardment Group (H) ) 

HOIDIOO by BOARD OF REVIEW NOe 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JUUAN, J'udge ~vocatu 

le Th• record ot trial in the cue or the officer named abon hu 
been examined by the Boird of Retlew and the Board sum.its this, ita 
holding. to the Jasistant J'udge AdTocate General in charge of the :81"aJ2Ch 
otn. ee ot l!he J\ldg• Jii.vocate General with the ·European Theater ot Oper.. 
uona. 

.. 
2. ~cused was tried upon the following Charge and Speciticationa 

CH.A!GE1 Violation ot the 94th .&'rticle ot liar. 

Specitication1 Dl that 2nd Lieutenant George s. 
lt'ella, 707th Bombardmont Squadron 446th 
Bombardment Group, J.J:.F StatioJl 1251 .&PO 
558, did, at ilF StatioD. 12_5, .APO 558, OJI. 

or about 28 October 1944, feloniously tan, 
steal, and o.l:cy a'hY one (1) Watch, Master, 
Natlgational, Hlllllilton aerial number #AZ 42• 
32157, Talu• .about twenty-D.in.e cbllars and 
torty-tiTe cents ($29i.45,1property ot the 
United States, furD.ished and intended tor 
the military s8r-rice thereof. 

He pleced not guilty to and wu toundguhty ot th• Charge and Speciti• 
e&tiOJla NO etldence Of preTious CODTictiODB WU introduced, He WU 

sentenced to be dismissed the aerrlc•• '.nl• retlewing authcr ity, ~he 
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Commanding General, 2nd Air DiTision, approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial fur action under Article of War 48. '!'he confirming 
author! ty, the Commanding General, European '!'heater of Operations, con• 
firmed the .sentence thou~ stating it to be wholly inadequate punishment 
tor an officer guilty of snch a grave of'fellSe and withheld the order 
directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50!• 

3• Accu.sed was a co-pilot in the crew of Lieutenant Raymond J. 
Goedde! (R31) in October 1944 (R37) and lind inB'barracks (R8,14,16, 
18) Ar11q Air Force Station 125, with some 24 other ofticers (Rll,18) 
including Second Lieutenant Edward M. Maxwell and First Lieutenant Franklin 
C• Bobb (R7,12). Dressers, usually shared by two officers were placed 
between the bunks against the barracks wall. .lccused shared a dresser 
with Fli~ t Officer Victor Bovell (Rll,33 ). Lieutenant Maxwell testified 
that •ometime in the latter part of October, 1944 (RlO), he was lying 
on hi• bed in the barracka when he saw a watch which he identified aa 
a na.Tigation master watch, fall onthe floor (R8) from some pants laying 
OD a b9d (R9). He knew that Lieutenant Bobb, naTigator in hia (witness•) 
crew liaa. lost his watch, so he examined and wrote dowu the serial number 
of the watch he had seen fall to the floor. Later that day witnesa found · 
the box that Bobb's master watch had come in on which ·was written the seme 
aerial ~er that was on the ~atch he.had found on the floor of B barracks. 

First lieutenant FraDklin C-• Bobb testified.that he was a naTigator 
and identifted a watch shollll to him and designated in the record oftrial 
as Prosecution's '.hhibit .1 u a (Rl3) Hamilton, navigator's (R22) muter•s 
watch issued to htm at Hondo Field, Texas, in the •states•, numbered 
AF-42-32157 being the kind of watch issued to all navigators. They were 
D.Ot issued or used by any other crew member.a. Witness had missed hia 
watch about 1 October (Rl3)• He ordinarily kept it in a case in his 
berracka with his other navigational equipment on a shelf over his bed 
(Rl.4,16,18) and had authcrized no one to take it (Rl.4el6). He learn~d 
that accused had the watch and asked him if he had a navigator's watch 
and accusedproduced it from his pocket after having first denied that he 
had one. Accused stated the watch had been issued to him at C».spar Field, 
Wyoming (Rl9,26-27)e Accused asked it it was witness• watch and later 
offered to give it to witness (R21). Witness was sure it waa his watch, 
both by the serial number and its plexi-glass crystal he had had put on 
in the states (Rl5,20). He had never seen a similar watch witha plexi
glass race (Rl7)• He also produced a cardboard box, the case the watch 
came in (Rl5 )e with the serial number of the watch written on the outside 
(R23), which serial· number was also recorded in his 201 file (Rl6,27). 
Captain Morton Nesmith, depot supply officer, testified that the cost 
price of the watch to the government was $28,00 (R28), and that the ,watch 
was Air COrpa property of a class not for sale (R40..4l)• 

4. Accused was sworn as the only defenae witness. He testified 
that he had been in the army two years and thrH :mon.tha (R35) and OTer

aeu since 28 JUne 1944 (R37) and had flown 35 :missions. Lieutenant 
Bobb approached him while he was shaving and asked it he had •muter 
watch. NeTer having heard the watch referred to as a master watch but 
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only u a cilronometer, he answered no. Bobb then said a watch waa sen 
to f'all trcm accueed•s pocket and he (accused) produced the watch in 
question which Bobb examined and handed back. .&:nother in the room in.
formed him wheD. Bobb lef't, that Bobb'e watch was miHinS• Bobb had not 
mentioned this so accused went back to th• barraclal and uked. him the 
serial aumber and offe~~~ to return the watch •as it was plain it ... 
not mine•. Bobb referred him to Major Fowler who took possesaion of the 
wateh. He told Bobb he bought the wateh at caapar, Wycming (R32) and 
deniedhe took the watch trcm Lieutell&D.t Bobb's shelf. He kept the watch 
(R33 ) for which he had paid $4.0. 00 (:EG5) in the unlocked top drawer of' 
his dresser (:EG3) m:id started carrying it when hisother watch. was broke. 
He explained his possess ion of the watch in question by sa;ying scaeon• 
had evidently exchanged it f'or the watch accuud had (R34)• On que.. 
tioning further, he stated that he bought the watch ill the bar of' the 
'114 Club• trcm an unknown second 11 eJ.teDallt in phase training in CafP ar• 
Wyoming. It was a Hamilton, identical withthe n.tch in question but lle 
did not remember the serial number or whether it had a ple:z:i-glas• or 
celluloid crystal (R35)• He had lived in the barracks about two months 
but had not heard of' a missing watch (R36), knew of no one who had seen 
the watch he bought in auper in his pOBsession (R37), nor haa this watch 
been f'ounde(R38). Lieutenant Goedde! has returned to the •states• (R34). 
Lieutenant Bbbb bailed out onr l'i"anoe and •as gone trom the la.at ot 
October 1944 until the 15th or 20th of' J'e.nuary 1945 (R39)• 

·5. 'Larceny is the taking and carrying awq, by 

trespass, of' pers:>nal property which the 

trespasser knows to belong either gene-ally 

or specially to ·another, w1th int eut to 

deprin such owner permanently ot hi.a propert1 

therein• (1.CM, 1928, par.149.&t p!.171)•. 


To proTe the larceny there must be sho'Wlll 

•(a) 	1'be talcbg by the accused of' the property 
as allegedJ (b) the carrying awsy by the 
accused of such property1 (c) that ·such 
woperty belonged to a cer~ain other person 
named or deacribedr (d) that such property 
was of the Talue alleged, or of' acme Talu•s 
and (e) the facts and circum.tanees of' the 

. case indicating that th• taking and carrying 
awsy were with a f'raudul.:i.t intent to deprive 

. the owner permanently of his property or 
interest in the gooda•--- (~. p.173). 

Th• •vidence shows that th• .;..atch in question .... kept on a shelf' onr 
the bed of Lieutenant Bobb to whc.an it had been issued for hi.a uae u 
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an J:t'm1 .Air rorce.navigator and it was therefore accessible to accused 
'Who slept in Ill adjoining bed in the same barracks, and from whose 
trousers pocket it was seen to fall. Unexplained possession of recently 
stolen property is.evidence of guilty (Underhill'• c:t"iminal Evidence 
(4th Ed. 1935), par.514, p:p,.1040..1042; CM ETO 1607 Nelson). It is true 
•hat accused did attelllpt an explanation 'by saying that he had bought 
it or one similar to it of an u.nlc).own officer in a bar room in Caspar, 
Wyoming. However, he denied having such a watch until he learned it 
had been aeen in his possession, he claimed to have pud a price con
siderably in excess of its cost price, he knew neither its aerial number 
or the kind of crystal on the watch and although 11Ting in a barracks 
with twenty or more flying officers for some considerable time, he was 
unable to ·name anyone who had seen the watch in his possession. His 
e:xplua.tion that some one must have taken lieutenant Babb's watch as 
well as that of accused, leaving Babb's watch in place of his is without 
further explanation, certaiD.ly fantastic andunworthy of belief for if 
there actually were two such watches, no reuon appears far leavi ug one 
watch in place of another when if accused's story can be believed, they 
were ao similar that he did not discover their difference. '!'he inference 
trom the circumstances shown ia compelling that accused took the watch 
u alleg~ and carried it away• His °' ntinued possession for approxi
mately a month and his denial that he had sucha watch 11hen asked about 
it, indicate the fraudulent intent to deprive the owner permanently of 
the watch. While the possession of the watch was in lieutenant Bobb, 
it was clearly shown to be an issue watch, the property of the united 
States, furnished and intended for the military service thereof. 'lbe 
evidence sh'ows the cost price of the watch to the gonrnment to be $28.oo. 
The evidence in support of the court's findings of guilty is substantial. 

6. The charge sheet shc:Jrs accused to be 22 years and seven months 
old. Without prior service he was cOlllllissioned a second lieutenant 
12 March 1944 at iltus, Oklahoma. 

. 7e The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and o:f'tense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were comnitted during the trial. The B()ard of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of' guilty and 't!>-e sen~eneee. 

a. Dismissal of an offic•r ie authorized upon conviction of a 
violation of .Artiole of War 94• 

. 9342 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Bt'anch Office of The J'udge J:dvocate General with the 
European 1'.leater of Operations. · 5 MAY 1945 . TOa COOIJ\lnU~ 
General, European Theater of Operations, JPO 887, u. s. l:rmr• 

1. In the cu• of second Lieutenant GECRGE s.WEILS (o,;.714237), 
707th Bc:mbardment Squadron (H), 446th Banbardmed Grou.p (H), attentiOD 
1a inrited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Reriew that th• 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findin@I ot guilty 
and the sentence, which holding is hereby appro'9'8d. UDder the prorl-. · 
dons of Article ·of War 50f t you. n01f have authority to order axecutioA 
of the aentenc•• 

' 
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to thia 

office, they should be pq:i~ed by the foregoing holding and the 
. bdorsement• The t~ . athe record in this office ie CJ4 E'l'O 
,9342. For conve · :;, • of rf'tere please place that number in~ bracket. 
at the end ot ~d•!"L~~ ). · 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCKO J.44, ETO, 15 Mey 1945). 

-· -----· - -- . 

\ 

--·---'·-~~ ....•
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with .the · 

Eur ope an Theater of Operations 
APO SS7 

BOARD OF REVIEJ'l ID. 2 

CM E'ID 9343 

UNITED STA'tES ) FmST UNITED STATES ARMY 
} 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at St. Trond, 
) Belgium, 6 January 1945; Sentence& 

First LieU:.enant. CLINTON A. ) Dismissal and t.otal for.f'eitllt'es. 
STANLEY (0-1577889), 900th 
Ordnance Heavy Aut.omotive 
Maintenance Company 

) 
) 
) 

. HOIDING by BOARD- OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BEIDCHOTEN, HILL ard JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


l. The reccrd of trial in the case of the officer na.n:ed above 
has been examined by the Board of Review a~ the Boa.rd submits this, 
its holding, t.o the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch 0.f'.fice ot The Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gemral with the European Theater 
ot Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi 
catiom: · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that First Lieutenant Clinton 
A. Stanley, Nine Hundredth Ordnance Heavy Auto
motive llaintenance Company did, at Verviers, 
Belgiua, on or about 15 October 1944, wrongfully' 
borrow Five Hurdred (500) francs, lawful cur
rency ot the government ot Belgium, or the ex
change value of about Eleven and 40/100 (~.40) 
Dollars, law!Ul m.Oney o.f' the United States, from 
Tephnical Sergeant Janes H. Yarborough, Nine 
Hundredth Ordnance Heavy Maintenance Compaey, 
an'elll.isted man of the United States Anny. 
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Specification 2: In that ~~ * * did, at Verviers, 
Belgium, on or about 18 October 1944, wrong
fully borrow One 'lhousand (1000) francs, law
ful currenc1 of the govemimnt of Belgium, 
of the exchange value of about Twenty-Two 
arxi 80/100 {~:22.80) Dollars, lawful money 
of the United States, from Technician Fourth 
Grade Uoyd V. Dover, Nine Hurxiredth Ord
nance Heavy Maintenance Company, an enlisted 
man of the United States Army. 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, a'!: Verviers, 
Belgium, on or about 25 October 1944, wrong
fully borr~ One Thousand (1000) francs, law
ful currency of the goverrurent of' Belgium, 
of the exchange value ihf' about Tlrenty-two 
and 80/100 (i22.80) Dollars, lawful money 
of the United States, from Private Thurman 
Harsin, Nine Hundredth Ordnance Heavy Main
tenance Company, an enlisted man of the 
United States Anny. 

Specification 4: In that * * * did, at Verviers, 
Belgium, on or about 28 October 1944, wrong
fully borrow Five Hurxired (500) francs, law
ful currency of the government of Belgium, 
of the exchange value of about Eleven and 
40/100 (~ll.40) Dollars lawful money of the 
United States, from Private Thurman Harsin, 
Nine Hurxiredth Ordnance Heavy Maintenance 
Company, an enlisted man of the United States 
Arrey-. 

Specification 5: In that * * * did at Verviers, 
Belgium, on or about 28 October 1944, wrong
fully borrow· Five Hurxired (500) francs, law
ful wrrency of the governmant 9f Belgium, 
of the exchange value of about Eleven arxi 
40/100 (~ll.40) Dollars, lawful money of 
the United States, from Technician Fifth 
Grade Frank Beneditti, Nine Hundredth Ord
nance Heavy Maintenance Company, an enlisted 
man of the United States Army. 

Specification 6: In that * * * did, at Verviers, 
Belgium, on or about 28 October 1944, wrongfully 
borrow One Thousand (1000) francs, lawful cur
rency of tl:E government of Belgium, of the ex
change value of about Twenty-two and 80/100 
($22.80) Dollars, lawful money of the United 
States from S/Sgt Ed. J. Dolan, Nine Hurrlredth 
Orchance Heavy Maintenance Company, an enlisted 

man of the u~~:~r~~~~;~~-s Anny. _ 9 3 4 3 
. - 2 
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Specification 7: In tha. t * * * did, at Verviers, 
Belgium, on or about 28 October 1944, wrongfully 
borrow One Thousand (1000) francs, lawful. cur
rency of the goverillll3nt of Belgium.,· of the ex
change value or about Twenty-two and 80/100 

·($22.So)-Dollars, lawttil l!loney of the United 
States from Technician Fifth Grade William J. 
Griffith, Nine Hundredth OZ.dna.nce Heavy Main
tenance Company, an enlisted man of the United 
States Anny. 

Specification 8: In that * * * did, at Verviers, 
Belgium, on or about 17 October 1944, wrongfully 
gamble and bet at dice with Technician Fifth 
Grade Edgar H. Young and Technician Fifth Grade 
Alexanderia M. Reher, both of the Nine Hundredth 
Ordnance Heavy Automotive Maintenance Compaey-, 
enlisted men of the United States Army. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 96th ArtiC:..e ot War. 

Specification: In that * * * having purchased, as 
· 	 Post Excllange Officer for the Nine Hundredth 

Ordnance Heavy Automotive Maintenance Compaey, 
Post Exchange merchandise from the United 
States Exchange Service for the sum of' Six 
Thousand Four Hundred and Twenty-six (6426) 
Belgium francs, of the exchange value of 
One Hundred Forty-Six and 80/100 ($146.80) 
Dollars, did, at Verviers, Belgium, during 
the periOd 17 October 1944 to 25 October 
1944 wrongfully and unlawfully sell such 
merchandi.se to the officers and enlisted 
men ot the Nine Hundredth Ordnance Heavy 
AUtomotive Maintenance Company at f4 profit 
or Four Thousand Four Htmdred Seventy--Four 
(4474) Belgian francs, or the exchange value 
ot Om Hundred T\10 ani 21/100 ($102.21) Dol
lars. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty- ot, all the charges 
and specifications. No evidence ot previous convictions was intro
du::ed. He was sentl!rlced to be dismi8sed the Hrvicd and to forfeit 
all ray and allowances due or to become due. The reviewing alt.hority, 
the Commanding General, First United States A:t.my, approved the sen- . 
tence and forwarded thl record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article or War LiS. The conti.ming authority, the Commanding General, 
European Theater of Oi:erations, conti:rned the sentence and withheld 
the order directing its execution pursuant to Article ot War 50i. 

nn1~~·:',~~n ,.~, 
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J. Evidence introduced by the prosecution mowed 
that accused is a fir st lieutenant, 900th Ord.riance Hea'V)" 
Automotive Maintenance Company, and had served with that or
ganization for 26 months. At the time in questi~n he was 
company supply od'ficer and since 2 October 1944 post e.xcha~e 
officer. 'l'ha incidents alleged in the several specifications 
occurred du~ the month of October, 1944, Verrier, Belgium 
(R?,9,25,37,.38}. Shortly after 2 October, accused asked his 
company comm.nder for permission to purchase beer from a civi
lian concern for resale to the men of the organization. This 
request was granted and he announced to the enlisted men at a 
tonnation that he would sell them beer at a profit of o~ franc 
per bot.tle, the profits to be used for free beer (R.W,21,.38). 
The men did not care for the beer and after 180 bottles had 
been s:>ld this sale or beer was discontinued (R39). Evidently, 
at that time, the compu:zy- was having difficulty in obtaining 
Army Post Exchange supplies. About 13 or 14 October accused saw 
his conq:aey oonmanier and told him Arrey Rear Post Exchange had 
a surplus of items arid the. t l.e would be able to buy for the men 
there. According to the testimony of bath the company conmander 
and the fh-wt sergeant, the f-:.:::iner told accused "it would be all 
right to buy these items for resale to the men at no profit" 
tR8,JS). It ~eem.s the c ompaey colllllailder had heard or accused's 
e.nnow:ceunt "to the company that he was going to sell the beer 
at profit" and tL'l.t was vtiat prompted him 11to tell him specifically 
that there would be :i.o profit ma.de on the PX supplies" (R9). There
after, accused ma.de two 'l:lulk purchases from the Army Post Exchange 
whim were re90ld. The 11::-st transaction occurred about the middle 
and the second about tre 25th or October. The items were resold 
at prices higher than that for which they had been bought. The 
supply- sergeant conducted the resales over the counter in the 
supply room. The mercha.n:iise offered for sale and the prices 
he was to and did charge were itemized by accused on memoranda 
which he fumiEiled the sergeant. 'Ihe prices were posted to the 
right of tbs sales counter (Rl0,12-13,15-lS,21; Pros.Exs.J,4,5,6). 
The proceeds of the first sale amounted to 1956 francs of which 
328 frarx:s was profit (RJ.6,17; Pros .E.x.5); and the proceeds of 
the second sale a~regated 8653 francs on which the profit was 
about 3853 francs lRl7; Pros .Ex.6). The proceeds of both sales 
were delivered to accused excepting for 4000 francs which sum the 
supply sergeant had advanced to accused to help finance 11the pur
chaiiuif /l0~1aPplies"• Subsequently, probably referring_to a fur
thlr safe, ,ltlle supply sergeant "that he would see about getting PX 
supplies later on" (R22). As a result of complaints ma.de regarding 
the increased price charged for these supplies, the com:µi.ny conmander 
conmenced an investigation tre day after the second sale about 25 or 
26 October (RS,ll,18,21,24,40,41). Although none of these complaints 
were addressed to accused, accused announced at reveille formation 
on 30 October that he had a written stat~nt of moneys made on "that 
PX deal" and that this eta.tenant muld be posted on the bulletin board; 
and he "asked for any suggestions of what migtit be done with tre money. 
He got no suggestions" (R21,39,40). 
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The prosecution showed, further, that the accused bor
rowed money from enlisted men of his organization as follows: 

18 October 1944, from Yarborough 500 francs, 
18 October 1944, from Dover 1000 francs, 
25 October 1944, from Harsin 1000 francs, 
28 October 1944, from Harsin 500 francs, 
28 October 1944, Beneditti 500 francs, 
28 October 1944, Dolan 1000 francs, 
28 October 1944, Griffith 1000 francs 

- (Rl9,25,27,29,32-3J,54,55). 

During this period, about 17 October, accused joined 
"a crap game going in the squad room". There were from five to 
eight playing. Two o! the participants testified. 'Ibey wero en
listed personnel. According to one of these witnesses the stakes 
"ran from 100 francs up". Accused rolled the dice and covered bets 
(RJ4,36). 

4. By cross-examination of' prosecution witnesses the defense 
showed: Accused's comzmnding officer testified that accused had been 
a menber of' his company for 26 months and had been rated "satisfactory", 
11 excellent 11 and 11sup:!rior11 (R9). "At this time", in October 1944, a 
tund was being maintained _in the orderly room for the bene-fit or the 
enlisted men (RlO,Jl,39). Before accused sold the beer, he told the 
men in formation that a profit would be made and a fund set up for 
the men (Rl0,20,Jl). Accused told his driver after they had picked 
up the first rations that the profits made "was supposed to go into 
the slush fund", a fund set up for the mm (RJO,Jl). The company 
first sergeant who had accumulated the complaints against accused• 

• and had gone with them to the oompany conma.nder never talked to ac
cused about the complaints prior to the formation on JO October at 
which accused armounced and discussed the disposition of the accumu
lated profits nor did he ever see accused present at a:n.y sort of' an 
investigation (R40,41). 

Each of the enlisted men who loaned accused money testi
fied that his respective loan was. repaid by the following pay day or 
earlier, just a.s expected. The circumstances strroun:ling the loan 
nade by Dolan indicates that. it was for 500 rather than 1000 francs 
(R2l). . 

The two enlisted men with 'Whom accused gambled said that 
they were surprised to have accused join the game as they had never 
seen him ganble with the men before. One of these w:itm sees fixed 
accused's participation in, the game as lasting about 15 or a) minutes. 
Another enlisted man, a prosecution witness, who had been in the same 
company with accused for over a year, said he had never seen accused 
gamble (R2S,35,37). 
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One of the enlisted men of accused's organization 
testified for the defense that he had been in accused's quarters 
one evening 11right after the PX was sold". Accused was counting 
some money. V:ith accused was another officer who lived in the 
same room. He heard accused answer an inquiry made by this of
ficer, saying that the money was "from the PX rations" am that 
it belonged to a "slush fund for the boys" (R42). Accused's 
a'ssistant, a warrant officer, testifying on accused's behalf, 
said that his reputation among the other officers was good, that 
his i:;erformance of duty was very good, and th~t he secured the 
cooperation of his ~n (R52 53). It was stipulated that if one 
of the officers (identified) of accused's company were present 
and 8wom as a witness he would testify to the 11excellence 11 .of 
accused 18 duty perfornance and reputation; and also that the 
battalion supply officer, under tb:I same circumstances, would 
testify tte.t he had 11 found his [a.ccused 1i} work at all times to 
be above reproach"(R5.3,59) • 

. 
. Accused, after stating that he understood his rights 

(as a witness), testified under oath. He first told of his ·gamb
ling with the enlisted men. He was making a tour of inspection, 
"nonchalantly" stop:i;ed and watcr.ed a <lice game, and the next thing 
he knew one of the mm asked him if he wanted to cover a bet. He 
replied nsure", "unconsciously" - he was not thinking. After that 
he rolled the dice two or tht-ee times. He was taken by surprise, 
he had gambled nth officers before. Then it dawned on him that 
he had done wrong. He was in the game only 15 minutes. Cross-ex
amined as to this, he said he had not lost very much. He was in 
the game such a short time ~.:~d had only 11shot the dice" about tlrl.ce 
(R4.3). 

With respect to his resale of the post exchange merchand
ise, be told of purchasing the various items and of having them sold 
at a profit. He said that he had spoken to his captain about selling 
the beer at a profit to set up "a slush fund for tre benefit of' tre 
men", and that the captain bad expressly consented to that. profit 
.making venture for that purpose. He cont~rrled that men he spoke 
to the captain about procuring post exchange rations f'or tll:l men trey 
having been restricted for f'our months am unable to bly ratioM, that 
the captain had said "Bey any damn thing you can get as long as you 
get sonething for the .nen n, am that there was at that time no mention 
about the price· at which it w:>uld be resold. He sold of keeping ac
curate accounts of purchases, sales and profits. He placed in evidence 
original accounts, reccrds, which be bad made after each sale. The 
money representing the profits, he said, "was in his possession" 
LAttached to the record is an empty envelope, marked "P.X.Fund, 4655 
Belgian Franca9 (R44,46; Def.Exs.A,B,C). Prosecution's EJdlibits 5 and 
6, itemized all the items of' mercharrlise with resale prices prepared 
by him for use at the sales, were returned to him by- the supply ser
geant,, and were retained by- him in his possession until he tur~d them 
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over to the invest~ating officer. The total profit was around 
4600 francs (RJ+6,47). Accused was then asked and he answered 
several fertinent questions, as follOWll: 

"Q And l<hat did you do with the money? . 
A Tha.t money was -- Well, around the latter 

part of October, I don't remember the 
exact date, I drew up .a balance sheet 
for the ait.?unt of profit which had been 
derived from the three proceding sales. 
I presented the voucher and the money to 
Capt. Barnes, our Co, and told him -- I 
said, 1Now, at the present we have accum
ulated so many thousand francs profit'. 
There was supposed to be a monthly state
ment by me on that and it wasn't cbne with 
this money and he refused to accept it. I 
couldn't urderstand and he said, 'Well, I 
don't know a thing about it. You are PX 
officer.' 

Q Now, wha. t was your intention as to the ulti
mate di sposition of this profi.t when it was 
ma.de? 

A It was to be created into a sluah fund. That 
was the purpose th:l.t it was originally explained 
to the captain, and also to the men, to be used 
by trem as they wanted to; throw a dance or a 
party or any wa:y they wished to sprnd it. 

Q Did you, at any time, use any of this money for 
your own personal use? 

A Well, at first the rations didn't amount to so 
much and then I had to gp arouni and ask contri
butions from the men to have the money to go up 
there to buy the rations for it, ·so in my capa
city I increased the price of it to accwnulate 
enough pro.tit so that we could have enough to 
keep the fund going •. Once we built up a capi
tal they could eitrer - like I put it to the 
men - they could either keep it arouni 5000 
francs or eo I wouldn't have to go out. and pro
cure money and take up a ex>llection. I had to 
borrow money to JaY for the rations a couple of 
times because I djdn't have enough. So I set the 
prices up on it and once we acc\JllUlated that much 
capital I was go 1ng t.o put. it to the men whetrer 
they wanted to keep that much capital or they 
wanted gratuitous rations and it was tmir money" 
(R47). 
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On cro as-examination, accused said that too first time 
he showed his captain his accounts was on the 28th or 29th o.f Octo
ber after he had checked upon army regulations about sale or PX 
items; and that he held the oompa.ey tornation for the .first ti.rm 
and told of tha "profit from the PI.fl on .30 October. He explained 
that his "particular impression" was that the men knew a prat'it 
was being-nade since 11I originally told them that 'When I sold them 
that if' an7 other occasion arises; that it was a condition or that 
fund" (R.49,50). · 

5. a. Specifications l-7, inclusive of the Charge: - Bor
rowing from enlisted men. 

It was proved that accm ed borrowed the mone7 from the 
enlisted men, respectively, at the time and place, and in tha 
amomt, as alleged in the aforementioned Specification, wilih one 
exception. Properly constru~d, the loan nentioned in Specifkation 
2 ot the Charge was for 500 .francs rather than 1000. Tha variance 
in the amount, due to the nature of the offense, is under the cir
cumstan:: es imnaterial. Ace used did not deny making these loans. 
The oni.,. explanation offered is his rather clear intimation that 
he was borrowing this money not .for himself but for the company 
"slush fund" ·(which obviously was for the bem.fit of the enlisted 
personnel and not himself); that the objective was the accumulation 
ot 5000 .francs as a working capital; that he did not have the m.one7 
to rim.nee the purchases; and that he had to go to enlisted lJlEll for 
this financing. The ev:ident purpose of this contention was to show 
that accused was not borrowing .for his own benefit, and to bring the 
.facts within the case of CU 2309.38, Carvill where such a harrower 
was held not culpable fer borrowing from an enlisted man. An anal,.sis 
of tle facts rebuts accused's contention, in this resJ»ct. Careful 
analysis of all the evidence which bear on this point clearly indi.cates 
that the loam eftected were not .for the purpose of tinalicing these 
purchases. The evidence leads to but one conclmion, inescapable 
despite the fact that all bo?Towings were promptly re:i:aid, that in 
these borrowings accused violated Article of War 96, as charged 
(CM 230736, II Bul1. JAG 144)• ;.. · 

be Specification 8 of the Charge: Gambling with enlisted 
mn. 

Thia Specification was proved by two ot the enlisted men 
who plqed in th!s gSJD!3 with accused. Accused a.dmitte4 the tacts. . 
The Specification's every al.legation waa proved. 'nle conduct so es
tablished. has long been recognized as prejudicial to good order and 
military discipline in violation ot Article of War 96, the Article 
under which this Charge was laid (Winthrop's Military Law and Prece
dents (Reprint, 1920), p.727). 

c. Specification ot Additional Charge: Resale of post ex
cmnge merchandise. 
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Accused bought nerchandise from the United States Ex
change Service and resold it, to army personnel, at prices higher 
than that which he paid. The Specification alleges that. this re
sale was wrongful an.d unlawful and this conduct is' charged as a 
violation of Article of War 96. 'Ibe accused freely admitted all 
the details of his purchase arx:l. sale of th:! merchandise. He con
tended that the profit realized was :r;iot inten::l.ed fer his personal 
gain, but for tee mW. of the com.i::aey. In proof of his good faith 
he produced complete records of all transactiona. It nay also be 
aasumd that he prcxiuced the money representing these profits. 
The resale of merchandise purclli.a!!ld at retail by military personnel 
is pt"Ohibited by Army Regulation (par.l,3!, Changes No.4, AR 210-65, 
19 Nov. 1943). The only exception to the_ prohibition against such 
sale tound tharein is to permit military personnel to receive 11acttal 
reimbursement without profit for imrcran::l.ise purcm sed at an exchange 
as a natter of economy, convenience, or necessity as agent for other 
zmnbers at the military force•"• Accused here of course. bought as 
agent for members of the military .f>rces. It might at first be argued 
that i.r accused did not use any of the profit for himself but held 
it intact for th:! purdlasers that he came within the permissive scope 
of th:! pertinent paragraph of this Army Regulation, inasmuch as he 
merely reimbursed him.self without profit to himself. The _language 
of the regulation in making this exception is flat in its declaration 
that tha resale must not include profit. In any event this resale 
by accused at a price in excess of that paid constituted a violation 
of instructions given him by his comnanding officer, a military of
fense prejudicial to good ibrder and military discipline under the 
Article of War 96. 

6. ?.he charge s.baet shows tre accused is 29 years old. He was 
conmissioned second lieutenant 14 August 1942 at Quarternaster Officer 
Candidate School, Camp Lee, Virginia, after having served as an enlisted 
mn from 2 April 1941 to l.3 A~ust 1942 inclusive. 

7. 'Attached to the record of trial is a conmunication in writing, 
addressed to the reviewing ai.t.harl. ty and ajgned by each JIEmber of the 
court who sat at the trial, in which clemency is recoJllllen:l.ed. 

8. Tm court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the rerson ani offenses. No errors injuriowly affecting the substan
tial rig-its of accused were conmitted during the trial. The Board ot 
Review is of tre opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty an::I. the sentence. 

9. A sentence of dismissal is authorized upon conviction of an 
officer of violation of Article of War 96. 

4: \.._( "" r; -~ ' 
1 J'\-i •)a,i).M-: ~ ~~ ~t '.---~ Judge Advocate 
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1st In:i. 

VIar Department, Branch Office o! The Ju:ige f"1XP~ l~ral with 
the European Theater of Operations. , Z' l~N:>ro: Comand
ing GerEral, EuroJEan Theater of Operations, APO 887, u. s. Arrrry. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant CUNTON A. STANLEY 
(0-1577889), 900th Ordnance Heavy Automotive Maintenance Company-, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board o! Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the .find
ings of guilty end the sert ence -as approved, which holding is here
by ap:iroved. Under the provisions of Article of Viar 50i', you now 
have author.it,~ -~c order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
·and this imorse:nent. The file nunber of the record in this office 
is CM ETO 9343. For convenience of reference please place that num

.he,.. in brackets at the em of the order: (CM ETO 9343). 

.... > 	 ,, 
,,,,,.. . ~ f/ rr' . ) 

.. I t . . . L --;' 
' .. /'·' ; 

/ 

E. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States'.~.rrny, 

Assistart. Judge Advocate Generlal. 

( SP.ntenc · 

e ordered executed. GCMO 259, ETO, 10 June 1945)• . 
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Branch 0.f.t'ice o.f The Judge Advocate General 

l'li.th the 


European '!heater o.f Operations 

. · APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

CM E'ID 9:345 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Captain FRED HAID (0-1591180), 
Captain (.formerly' First Lieuten
ant) ARmtJR C. FREDERIX 
(0-1031484), and Technician 
Third Grade FRANK K. GOLOOTEIN 
(34500368), all of Headquarters 
Third United States Army 

) THIRD UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Nancy, 
) France, 24 Noveni>er 1944. Sen- · 
) tence as to Captains HAUG and 
) FREDERIX: Dismissal, total for
) .feitures and oonfl.nemsnt at hard 
) labor .for .t'i ve yeara. Eastern 
) Branch, United States Disciplinary' 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

·) · · Sentence as to GOLOOTEIN: Dishon
) orable dis charge (suspemed), 
) total tor.feitut"es and oonf.ine.11Mmt 
)) at hard labor .for three years. 

Loire Discipl.inar.r Training Center, 
) Le Mans, France. 

HOIDING and OPINION by BOARD CF REVIl!Jf NO. l 
RITER, WRRa.t and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

l. '!be record ot trial in the case ot the officers am soldier 
naimd above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding and opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advo
cate Gemral in charge of ths Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused Ca:i:tairus Haug and Frederix were tried jointly- upon 
the .following charges and specifications: 

.CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article ot War. 

- l 
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Speciflcation: In that Captain Fred Haug, 
FirBt IJ.eutenant .Arthur c. Frederix, 
now Captain and Technician Third Grade 
Frank K. GoldBtein, all of Headquarters 
Third u. s. Arrq, acting joinUy am 
in pursuanat ot a common intent1, did, 
at or near 1'resnes-en-Woevre, Meuse, 
France, during the period. trom. about 
20 September 1944 to about 28 Septem
ber 1944, knowingly am 111~ apply 
to their awn uee and benefit a ~ ton 

· 4 x 4 truck and trailer, ot a T&l.ue ot 
more than $50.00,· property ot the United 
States, tumismd am intended tor the 
.militar;r service thereof. 

CHARGE II: Violation ot the 96th Article ot War. 

Spe ciflcation l: (Finding ot guilty disapprond 
by confirming authol"it7). 

Specification 2: (Finding ot guilty disapproved 
by confl ming author!ty). 

Specification 3: (Fiming ot guilty disapproved 
by con.timing aut.hority). 

Speciflcatiori 4: In. that * * * acting jointly 
and ·in pursuance ot a common intent, did, 
in an active theater ot operations, at or 
near Fresnee-en-Woevre, lleuse, France, 

during the period trom about 20 Septanber 
·1944 to about 28 September 1944, wrongfully 
engage in comnwrcial transactions tor per- · 
8onal. gain, to wit~ purchasing and reselling 
at a protit approxiate]T 362 bo\tlea ot 
champagne to lL. Albert Clemnt, op!lrator o! 
the Hotel Clement 1 Y&dam.e 'J_eanne Rodrique1 
operator or the Cate de la Poete, and-Uad.ame 
Georgette Thirion, operator ot the Cate Tabac. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was town guilty ot both 
charges ard all apeci!ications thtreunder. No evidence ot previous 
convictions w~s introduced as to either accused. Each was sentenced 
to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all 1=81' and allOll'ances due 
or to become due, and to be confined &t hard l&bor, at such place &a 
the rev:ie wing a uthorl ty may di rect, tor tive years. The reT.1.e wing 
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authority, the Commanding Gemral, Third United States Aniy, 
approved the sentences and .forwarded the record or trial .for 
action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, 
the Commanding General, European Theater or Operations, as 
to each accused, disapproved the findings ot guilty o.f Speci
fications l, 2, and .3 o.f Charge II, confirmed the sentence, 
designated the Eastem Branch, United States Disci.plinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place ot continemont, 
and withheld the order- directing the execution o.f the sentence 
pursuant to Article ot \far 50!· 

.3. Technician Third Gracie Frank K. Goldstein, Headquarters 
Third United States Army, also named in the foregoing specif'ica
tions, was tried jointly with accused Captains Haug and Frederix. 
Specif'ications l, 2 and .3 or Charge II were as follows: 

CHARGE II: Violation ot the 96th Article o.f War. 

Specif'ication 1: In that Captain Fred Haug, First 
Lieutenant Arthur C. Frederix, now Captain 
a.rd Technician Third Grade Frank K. Goldstein, . 
all ot Headquarters Third U. S. Army', acting 
jointly and in pursuance or a conmen intent, 
did, at or naar Fresres-en-Woevre, Meuse, 
France, during the period from about 20 Septem
ber 1944 to about 28 September 1944, wrong
tully sell to a French civilian, to wit, ll. 
Albert Clement, operator or the Hotel Clement, 
about 60 bottles of champagne at a price o.f 
about 225 francs per bottle which price was 
in excess of' legal prices established by the 
French Republic. 

Specification 2: In that * * * acting jointly and 
in pl.ll"suance or a oonmon intent, did, at or 
near Fresnes-en-Woevre, Meuse, France, during 
the period from about 20 Septtlllber 1944 to 
about 2$ Septeni:>er 1944, 'WJ"Ongi'ully sell to a 
French civilian, to ld.t, Madame Jeanne Rodri
que, operator of' the Cate de la Poste, about 
200 bottles of champagne at a price ot about 
225 francs per bot. tle which price was in ex
cess ot legal prices established by the 
French Republic. · 

Specification .3: In that * * * acting jointly' 
aIXl in pursuance ot a com.on intent., did, 
at or near Fresms-en..W:oevre, Meuse, France, 
during the period from about 20 SeP:,ember 
1944 to about 28 Se~enber 1944, wrongtully' 
sell to a French civilian, to wit, Madame . 
Georgette Thirion, operator at the Cat~ Tabac_, 
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about 102 bottles of champagne at a 
price of about. 225 franc• per bottle 
which price was in excess of legal · 
prices established by the French Republic. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was fo\lM guilty of both charges 
and all specifications thereunder. No evidence of preT.ious con
victions was introduced. He was sentenced to ·be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to fcrfeit all µi.y and allowances due 
or to bec0lll8 due, and. to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the revierlng authority may direct, for three years. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and ordered it 
executed,, but -suspended the execution or· that portion thereof 
adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release 
from con.f.'inement,, and designated the Loire Disciplinary Train
ing Center, ~ Mans, France, as the pl.ace of confinement. 
The proceedings as to Goldstein were published in Gemral 
CoUl"t-Ma.rtial Orders Numer 20, Headquarters Third United 
States Army, APO 403, 11 January 1945. 

4. The prosecution's evidence, material to the Specifi
cation,, Charge I, and Specification 4,, Charge II, is su~tantial.ly 
as follows: 

About 20 September 1944, a group of Alllarican officers 
dined at the Hotel Clement at Fresnes-en-Woevre,, France (R8-9,,6J). 
lier dinner they asked for chami:agne, which the proprietor, Albert 
Clement, was unable to supply. One of the officers stated that his 
unit had bought a quantity of champagne and offered to sell some of 
it to Clement, who agreed to buy the same (R9). Two or thr'ee days 
later, about 25 Septenber, the officer, accompanied by a noncommis
sioned officer in a jeep, delivered 60 bottles of Heidseick cham
pagne, bearing the stamp "Monopole", to Clement who paid 225 francs 
cash per bottle therefor (Rl0-12). 

About 20 September Ya.dame Jeanne Rodrique, oi;erator o! 
the Cafe de la Poste at the same town, purchased 100 bottles and 
two-three days later another 100 bottles of the above brand ot 
champagne trom an Azmrican officer for 225 francs cash per bottle 
(Rl.S-19,6,3). A small vehicle with a .trailer were used to deliver 
th• cbampagna (R20). · 

About 20 September Madame Georgette Thirion, operator 
of the Cafe Tabac at the 1!18.118 town,purcbased 72 bottles, and between 
.f'ive and eight days later, JO more bottles of the abave brand o.t 
champagne from an Aimri~ officer, accompmied by an American 
soldier in an American -lehicle, .tor 225 francs cash per bottle 
(Rl.4-16,64). 
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Each of the three purchasers, all of whom testi
fied tor the prosecution, was unable to recognize the otti
cer in the courtroom (Rl0,15,19), and Clement could not re
cognize the noncommissioned officer who engaged in the trans
action with him (Rl2) • 

The three accused were members ot two prisoner-of-war 
interrogation tel.ms of the Field Interrogation Detachmsnt at
tached to the Third United States Army. Each team was fumished 
with a quarter-ton truck and a trailer of a combined value of 
about $1000. Between 20 and 28 Septenber they were not author
ized to use such transportation for the purpose of transporting 
champagne frcm Reims, France, to Fresnes-en-WoeTre (R23-24,26). 
Following a period of intense work wring which accused officers 
performed-their W.ties in an exc•llent manner, the amount of 
work in tre detachment was greatly decreased during the period • 
from 20-30 September, when there was always eu:tficient interro
ga~on personnel available therefor (B25-26). · 

Agent.a of the Criminal Investigation Division testi
fied that each of the three accused mads a voluntary writtsn 
swom statement (R28-JO; Captain Frederix: RJl-35, Pros.Ex.2; 
Captain Haug: R35-39, Proa.Ex.3; Goldstein: RJ.+0-47, Pros.Ex.4). 
The names of person~1. other than the makBr were left blank in 
each stateimnt as read to the court, am the law member cau
tioned the court that each should be considered only in so fs:r 
as it affected its maker. In essence, the following facts 
nre shown by the three statements: 

About 8 Septen:i:>er 1944, the accused, officers purchased 
three cases of champagne from Heidsieck and Company (Monopole), 
Reims, for.the purpose of distritution to officers and enlisted 
men without profit. Subsequently, due to llllavailability or 
chamtagne in cafes at Fresres-en-Woevre, they decided to supply · 
them Yd th the same. During the period ·from 20-27 September, with 
Goldstein as driver, they made three trips to Reim.9 in a jeep and 
trail.er assigned to prisoner-of-war interrogation teams, and pur
ch&sed a total of approxi.n:ately 426 bottles at prices r~ from 
93-125 francs per bottle. Captain Haug financed the transactions. 
Captain Frederix made the purchases and, with the aid ot Goldstein, 
the truck an:::l the trailer, effected deliveries to the Hotel Clement 
and the Cate·de la Poste as well as a third cafe. The sales prices 
ranged from. 200-225 francs per bottle. The officers divided the 
proceeds ot the .first transaction, and all three divided the pro- · 
ceeds of the last two transactions, on an equal basis. 

5. The .following evidence was introduced in behalf ot the de
fense: 

- 5 .. 
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Chief Warrant Officer Walter R. Viard, before whom · 
the statement of each accused is stated thereon to have been 
subscribed an:i sworn to, testified that no formal oath was 
administered (R51-52), but that accused officers each had their 
right hands raised (R50) and witness asked all accused if they
knew what their state~nts contained, whethar they were true . 
and if they were signed by them, to which questions they replied 
in tha affirmative (R49). · 

Capt.a.in Bernard E. Van Dam, attached to tha G-2 Section, 
Headquarters Third Army (R52), testified that he worked with ac
cused officers and 110ul.d rate them 11superior 11 •. During the latter 
half' or September there was vecy little work in the interrogation 
or pt'isoners or war and it was custOil1alj" for officers and men to 
leave, taking with them organic equipnent belonging to tha team. 
(R52-54). . 

U.eutena.nt Colonel Bernard Carter, G-2 Section, Third 
Army t testified that accused officers were excellent interrogators 
(R54J. They worked long hours in early August, but during the period 
in question there was far less work and they were occasiohally al
lowed a half-day off. They were entitled to use organic transporta
tion within limits, but not tor trips from Fresres-en-Vfoevre to 
Reims. Witness reconmended tbs promotion ot both otficers to cap
tain and would have liked them to continue in their then duties 
(R55-56). 

Staff' Sergeant John Mendheim, G-2 Section; Headquarters 
Third Army (R56), testif'iad that Gold.stein was considered an e!fi
cient soldier, and that accused officers at times gave champagne 
for the benefit of' the enlisted men (R57). 

After their rights were. explained, each accused elected 
to make an unswom statement (R.61-63). 

Captain Haug stated that in his opinion his written con
fession was definitely not ·voluntary as the agents used the same 
methods which were used with stti>born prisoners o! war. De.finite 
promise was made that if accused ma.de sworn statensnts it:woul.d 
probably help at the trial am they were told it was always custom
ary. Ca:i;t.ain Haug neither swora to the statemmt nor raised his 
hand, but identified his signa.turis thereon. Neither did the war
rant officer raise his harxi. As in the case of' prisoners o! war, 
he was "jU8t tricked into it more or less" (B.61-62}. 

Captain Frederix stated through his counsel that he was 
told by one o! the agents that it did not make the slightest ditfer
ence it he swore or not, and that he did not raise his hand. The 
agents told him th at 
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"While we have the .tacts against you a.rqwq1 

· .you are just better ott it you make a state
ment. Furthermre we can present you with 
so maey witnesses that it you d•IJ1'1 it can
not do you any good whatso'"'8r" (R62-6.3). 

Goldstein. stated that h9 ,.as intormed b7 Captain Haug 
in the presence ot two investigators: 

"'The jig is up and you might as well con
fess like we did that we three got these 
things and that you were i:aid sevent7-:tive 
dollars :tor t h9 trip1 • He said 'go ahead 
and si~' • I never swore to thia confes
sion" ll'.i62) •. 

6. a. Speci:f1cation. Charge I: Accusada' conteaeiona, cor
roborated by testimony establishing the corpus delicti o:t each ot 
their joint at.tenses, show that during the period and at the place 
alleged they knowingly and willfully applied to their Ollil 'Q8e am 
benefit a ~tat 4 x 4 truck and trailer which the7 used to trans
port cmmi:agne without authori tT .for the purpose ot sale. The 
evidence shows that the value o:t the vehicles was well in· excess 
or ;50.00 and tmt they were property- ot the United States, .tul'
?lllhed and intended tor the militar.r service tbereo:t. · The find
ings ot guilt)" of a violation ot Articl.e at War 94 are supported 
by competent and substantial nidence (Cll ETO 5666, Bowles, et al~ 
and authorities ther.ein cited). · 

b. Specification 4, Charge llt The three accused were 
jointly charged with wrong.fully engaging, in an active theater o:t 
operations and over a period ot about eight· dqa, in conmercial 
transactions tor personal gain, to rl t-, purchasing and reselling 
at a. pro.fit approximatel.7 .362 bottl.es ot champagne to certain named 
civilian operators o:t public 'places, in violation ot Article ot War 
96. The question arises whetb3r the Specitication stated an or.tense 
in Tiolation ot Article o:t War 96. Arrq Regulation 600-10, WD, 8 
July' 1944, paragraph 2,!,·providea in pertinent part:. 

"(l) * * * (b) Officers ot the Artq will not 
_engage in or permit their names to be connected 
with an;r activity incompatible with the etatua o't 
an officer ot the Arrq; 

(2) There are lilllitat.iona upon the actiTitiea 
ot ot:ticer• and other personnel_aubject to mili 
tary law. The gemral principle underlying such 
limitations is that enr;r 1181lber ot the llilitar;y 
Establishment 1 whan eubje et to military law~- is 
boum to re.train .from all buaineaa am. profession
al activities and interests not directl7 connected 
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with his military duties· which would tend 
to interfere with or hampe¢Il any degree 
his .tull and proper discharge o.t su:h duties 
or would normally gi.ve rise to a reasonable 
suspicion that such participation would have 
that effect. Any substantial departure from 
this underlying principle would cons.titute 
cc:nduct punishable unier the Articles of' War". 

' 

The activities alleged are not only incompatible with the status 
o.t accused Capt~s Haug and Frederix as officers o.t the Arrq, 

but are o.t such nature as to tend to interfere with and hamper 

the full and proper discharge o.t their duties in this active 

theater o.t operations and certainly to give rise to the reason

able inference that they would have that effect. Failure to 

comply 'Id.th Arrrr1 Regulations haa long been recognized as an flJ 

offense in violation o.t Article o.t War 96 (CY ETO 18721 Sadlon, 

and authorities therein cited). The Specification manifestly 

stated such of.tense. 


Testimoey ot the purchasers o! the champagne established 

the corpua delicti o! each o.t the joint o.t!'enses alleged and ac

cuseda' confessions proved their guilt thereof beyond doubt. The . 

evidence that the amount of prlsoner-of-war interrogati~ work 

was greatl.7 decreased during the period ot accuseds' activities 

and that sufficient personnel were available therefor was intro

duced for the evident pUipose o.t establishing that such activitiea 

did not interfere with or hamper their discharge o.t their duties. 

Such fact, howrever 1 ia i.Jmna~erial un:ier the terms of the abon 

quoted Army Regulations where, as here, the activities tended· 

towardf such interference and l,wnpering and would be likely to have 

that e.tf'ect. The Board o.t Review is o.t the opinion that the tl.nd

ings o.t guilty of the· Charge and Specification 4 thereof are f'ull.7 

supported b7 the evidence. 


7~ S cificationa l 2 and Char II (Goldstein). As 

in:licated above par.2 these speci!ications were disapproved as
1 
to accused officers by the confirming authorit7. '!he de.tens• stipu
lated "to the contents" o.t a letter, dated 7 Noveni>er 1944, signed 
by the -"Departmental Director ot the Gem ral Service o.t Prices of 
Bar-le-due" 1 "as to the prevailing prices of champagne at that ti.ma 11 


(R21). The letter stated in part as follows: . 


• 11 The legal prices in Fresnes tor a bottle 
.of Champagne 1Heidsieck' Monopole i dr,y, · 

are including all taxes: 

Wholesale price· S7 tea 10 

Retail price to consUllle 


on the place 211 tee 

Retail price to carr,

awq 102 !cs 50" 

(R22; Pros.Ex.l). 
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It was further stipulated that the foregoing letter 

"expresses his /_the director'il opinio~ ot 
the ceiling prices in his district, the 
Meuse District, as of September 1944, pur
suant to the French laws ot 1942 which 
fixed tll! champagne prices as ot the 1st 
of September 1939" (R64). 

The due and legal constitution ot the authori t7 under 

which "the French laws ot 194211 were promulgated is not shown 

in the letter or supplied by too stipulations and, particularly 

in view ot the hostile occupation ot the district in qmstion, 

a.t the time un:ier consideration, certainly my not be presumed 

or· j·'1dicially noticed. Moreover, the letter and stipulation 

show only "prevailing prices of champagne" on 7 November 1944, 

well over a month after the termination of the period during 

whicl) the sales were effected, and the opinion of the official, 

whose authority is not proved and ~ not be presumed or judi

cially noticed, Of ceiling prices in the dj.,trict in _question 

as of l September 1939. In the opinion of the Board of Remw 

there was thua a failure of proof that the prices listed were 

the "legal prices established by the French Republic"· in effect 

during the period and at the place alleged, which failure could 

not be cured by mere acquiescence on the pa.rt ot the defense. 

It is thus unnecessary to consider or decide the questions. 

whether the specificati01'l8 stated offenses in violation o! 

Article of War 96 am met.her, it such "legal prices" were 

proved, the evidence otherwise proved such offenses. . The record 

does not support the findings ot guilty ot accused Goldstein of 

Specification l, 2 and J, Charge II. 


S. Evidence was adduced by the defeme for tb8 purpose ot 
establishing that, notwi thstarrling tm recitals on accuseda 1 con
fessions, the sane were not sworn to in fact. Even bad the .court 
determined the factual issue thus raised in the negative, the ad
mission in evidence of the confessions was free fran errcr in Tiew 
of the evidence that accused stated that the7 knew t.he contents 
therdof, that they were true and that they were signed by them. 
There is no requireimnt in the law that a confession be. swom to 
.in order to be admissible. .Evidem:.e was also adduced to the ef
fect that the coo!'essions were nade under such circumStances tl:at 
they were not voluntar,y. Accused Goldstein nade an unswom state

. msnt 	at the trial to the effect that acctsed Captain Haug told 
him in the presence ot two investigators: 

-9
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"'The jig is up and you might as well 
.· .coo.fess like we did t.h&t we three 


got these things a.rd that you were 

paid seventy-five dollars !or the 

trip' and told him to 'go ahead and 

s:i&n' "(R62). . · 


It is well settled that a confession will not be e.xcl.'llied be
cause o! lll're "casual remarks or indetinite expressions" llhich 
"need not be regardeq as having inspired hope or !ear" (Mell, 1928, 
sec.114,l, p.ll6; CM Ero 72, Jacobs and Farley. and authorities 
therein cited). A clear issue ot tact as to tbs Toluntarinesa ot 
the, confessions was presented tor the excluaive determination of 
the court. In Tisw ot the experien~e. ot accused and the other 
substantial evidence as to voluntariness ot the confessions, the 
Board ot Renew upon appellate review will not disturb the court's 
determination of the issue against accused (CM ETO 47fU, Minnetto, uu 1 '38"t1~\ 
and authorities therein cited). 

9. The charge sheet shows the following: Captain Haug is 

30 years ll months ot a.ge and was commissioned a second lieutenant, 

Quarte:cmaster Corps, 30 April 1943, at Camp Lee, Virginia. Captain 

Frederix ia 35 years six months of age and was coDIDissioned a second 

lieutenant,- Ca'valry, 2l January 1943, at Fort Riley, Kansas. Gold

stein is 24 years seven months ot age and was inducted 16 Deceni>er 

1942. No prior service is sh09Jn for any accused. 


10. The court was legall7 constituted and had jurisdiction of 

the persona and o!f'enses. No errors injuriously' atfecti~ tbs sub

stantial r.i.ghts o! any- accused were committed during the trial. The 

Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legall7 

sut!icient as to each accused officer to support the fin:iings ot 

guilty as modified by tbs confi.rming authority and the sentence, and 

as to accused Goldstein, legall3' insufficient to support the tindings 

of guilty of Specifications l, 2 and 3 of' Charge II, and leg~ sutti 

cient to support the findings o! guilty o! Charge I and its Specifica

tion, Charge II and ~pecification l+ thereof,· and the sentence. 


11. A sentence or dismissal., total forfeitures and coni"inement 

at ha.rd labor :ia authorized upon conviction or an otficer o:r an of

fense in violation o:r Article of War 94 or 96. The designation of 

the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 

New York, as the place o:r confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, wp, 

14 Sept• 1943, sec.VI, as amerded). . 


The sentence e,s to accused Goldstein is legal (llC:U:, 1928, 

- 10 -
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}:lar.104£., p.100). The designation ot the Loire Disciplina:ey 
Training Center, Le Mazls, France, as the place or continement · 
is proper (Ltr. Hq. ~:pean Theater or Operations, AG 252, Op. 
TPM, 19 Dec. 1944, i:ar.JJ. 

---¥~·'l_~·Al_~_ir_ Judge Advocate 

_.,.,J:,""-"......,..J{,.....~~-------- Judge Advocate 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office or lhe Judge Advocate Gemral. with · 
the European Theater of' Operations. 8 MAY lC\4~ TO: ·Command
ing Genera.1, European Theater of Operations, ~ M?, u. s. Arrtr:r· 

. l. In the case or Capt.ain FRED HAUG (O-iS91180) ani Captain 
(.fornerly First Lieutenant) AR'll!UR C. FREDERIX (0-1031484), both of 
Headquarters Third United States Arrq, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that tm record or trial i1 
legally sufficient as to each accused to support the findings or 
guilty as modified by you and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the prousions or Article of War SOi, you now have 
aut.hority to order execution of tm sentences. 

2. Whm copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the .fl:>regoing holding and this 
in:iarsement. The file nunber of the record in this office is CM ETO 
934S. For convenience of reference, please place that nunber in brac
kets at the end or the order: (CM Ero 9.345). · 

3. As the offenses, if any, alleged in Specifications l, 2 
an:i 3, Charge II, cb not involve moral turpittrle, the Board's opinion 
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support ~the find
ings of guilty of those specifications as to accused Technician Third 
Grade FRANK K. GOIDS~IN, d~s not necessitate further action by you 
with respect to ~.Ynder JlQrigr.aph S or Article ot War SOi. (Memor
andum for the Se~fa?Y of War, April 13, 1923, Ops. JM1 2S0.404, 
signed by VI. A.:8'thel,· Jtrlge Ad~ate General, an:l subsequently ap..: 
proved by the Seiretary o.t War) •.It w:>uld be appropriate, however, to 
consider whetmr remission should '•ce made or any part ot his tenn ot 
con:f'inament in .:inew of the inw.lid t><t onvietion or these three spe cifica
tions, 

E. 	C. YcNEIL, 
·Brigadier 	Gemral, United States Arrrq, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( 21t:;c~~;j_Haug and FrederU: sentence ordersd executed. OCMO 157, ETO, 

( ~to2::u:;g,~1.:~i9~~ecuted portion of sentence suspended.1 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO ~87 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
19 JUN 1945

CM ETO 9365 

UNI1'ED S T A T E S .) 95TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Ameln, 
) Germany, 25 March 1945. Sentence: 

Private First Class MARTIN ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
P. WNDOZ.A (38608575), 	 ) forfeitures and confinement at 
Company 	B, 378th Infantry ) hard labor for life. United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by ~OARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates . 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

. 2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class 
Martin P. Mendoza, Company "B", 378th 
Infantry, did, at or near Hheinhausen, 
Germany, on or about 10 March 1945, 
with malice aforethought, willfully,
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully
and with premeditation, kill one Private 
William E. Grimes, a human being, by
shooting him with a rifle. 

Re pleaded not guilty and, 	 three-fourths of the members 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
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No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 

Three-fourths of the members of the court present at 

the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 

to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 

all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be 

confined at hard labor,.at such place as the reviewing

authority may direct, for the term of his natural life.' 

The reviewing authority approved the sentence, ·desig

nated the United States Penitentiar.y, Lewisburg, Penn

sylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded 

the record of trial for action pursuant to' Article of 

War 5'ot. 


3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summar-· 

ized ·a's follows': . 


. .. 
. On io·Ma.rch 1945'; Company B, 378th Infantry,
of which company accused·was a member, was stationed 
in the town of Rheinhausen, Germany (R6,7t23). Accused's· 
platoon was billeted in a house the second floor of 
which was assigned to his· squad. On this floor were 
several rooms used as sleeping quarters and a kitchen 
which the squad "always used to get warm in and heat 
food and such" (R9,13). Early in the afternoon of 10 
March a number of the members of the squad, including
accused, were drinking and playing cards in the kitchen. 
Three bottles of wine were consumed during the game and 
accused had a "good bit of each one of them" (Rl5',18,19). -... 
Toward the middle of the afternoon the game broke up when 
several of the men left to go to the company command post.
One of the men who left, Corporal J. c. Smithers, returned 
to the billet approximately one half hour later and met 
accused, armed with his Browning Automatic Rifle, drunken- · 
ly coming down the stairs on his way out of the house. 
He was staggering to such an extent that he found it 
necessary to stead~ himself by holding on to the banister 
in order to keep from falling. Fearing that he would get
into trouble if he left the billet in his drunken condi
tion, Smithers quickly enlisted the aid ot a Private Byrd
and together the two men undertook to prevent him from . 
leaving. They took his BAR away from him, told him to 
go back upstairs and go to bed and, when he insisted that 
he was going to leave and started out a gateway in front 
of the house, they pr,evented his departure. Accused 
then "swung" at Smithers and in so doing !ell over a 
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low fence near which the three men were standing. nhen 
Smithers and Byrd jumped over the fence and attempted to 
pick him up, he "came up swinging", and, in the resultant 
exchange of blows, either was knocked down or again fell, 
hitting his head on the' concrete paving of the courtyard 
when he did so. He remained prone after he fell, since, 
as Smithers put it, he was "out * * * from being drunk 
and falling on the core.rate" (R7). The two men then picked
him up, carried him upstairs, and put him to bed. Smither$ 
stated that he was "quite limber" when carried upstairs
and both men testified that he was unconscious at the 
time (R7-lp). 

Almost immediately thereafter, Private First 

Class Clell~nd W. Haymond, who at the time happened to 

be en~ering the kitchen, looked around and saw accused 

coming out of the roon into which, he had been put to 

bed carrying an Ml rifle "like advancing in a:ttack11 • 


Upon hearing him operate the safety m~chanism of the 

rif.le, Haymond shouted "Mendoza's got a gun" and stepped

quickly into the kitchen, partially closing the door 

as he did so (R7,13). At about this time Private First 


·c1ass Waller P. Jones glanced out or his room opposite
the kitchen and saw accused standing in .. the hall with 
two rifles one of which was slung and the·other of which 
he was holding in "the hip-firing position". Before Jones 
could take any action, accused fired a shot through the 
partially closed kitchen door. His rifle did not appear 
to be operating properly and he was forced 11 to pull back 
the cocking handle to get it to eject". After doing so, 
he fired a second shot and then started into Jones' room. 
Jones grappled with him and shouted for others to come 
to help him in disarming the accused (Rl5). 

The first shot fired by accused grazed Private 
First·c1ass William J. Zelinki and hit Private William 
C. Grimes, entering his body about an inch above the 
navel and emerging from his back (Rlo,17,18,20,22).
Grimes fell and.the other men who were in the kitchen, 
four in number, hastily climbed through the kitchen 
window and slid to the ground by means of a drain pipe 
(:R13,17,20). A first aid man attached to Company B 
was summoned and, upon reaching the billet, found Grimes 
"laying on the floor shot through with the main artery 

ij')P.t;,'
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in the back severed". Before Grimes could be removed 
from the house, he died from the severe bleeding caused 
b.Y the wound (R22). In the meantime, accused had been 
subdued and disarmed, and was later placed under guard
(Rl5,21). · 	 · 

No ill will existed between accused and the 
deceasedi in fact, they were "the best of friends" (Rll,
14,17,19J. One witness t,estified that at the time the 
shots were fired the door leading into the kitchen was 
open about two feet and that accused "could see straight
in probably but not to his right- or left" (Rl8). Other 
witnesses testified that the door was closed to such an 
extent that accused probably could not have seen into 
the room (Rll,16,17). Accused's condition as to sobriety 
on the afternoon in question was variously described as 
"too drunk to go out" (R7), "drunk" (RlO) "drinking 
pretty heavily" (Rl8) and "pretty drunk" lR21). Shortly
after Grimes was shot, accused appeared to be "quite sober" 
but he "staggered a bit" when taken wider guard to the 
evening meal .(R12). 

4. After accused's rights as a witness were ex

plained to him, he declined to testify or to make an 


· unsworn 	statement because ~I don't know nothing - I 
can't say anything either because I don't remember any
thing about it" (R23). No evidence was introduced in 
his behalf. 

5. From the evidence outlined ab~ve it is clear 
that accused was guilty or an unlawful homicide. The 

evidence is such,however, that a substantial question

is presented whether his offense was murder or merely

that of manslaughter. In this connection it is well 

to point out that althcugh most of the states have divided 

the crime or murder irito,degrees· depending upon the hein

ousness o! the otfense and have prescribed a lesser pun

ishment tor the lesser degrees of murder~ no similar 

amelioration of the common law rule has taken place

in military iaw (1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed. 

1932) sec.5'02, p.727); Miller;.Handbook of Criminal 

Lawi l1934), sec.87! p.262-263; MC:U:, 1928, -par.148,!,

p.lb2-164). In mil tary law,- as ·a·t common law, all un
lawful killings with malice·arorethoughti without regard 
to vary+ng degrees or culpability, are c assified as 

I 	 . ' I 
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murder (AW 92; MCM, 1928, par.148!, p.162-164, supra).
This being true, the Board of Review has taken the posi
tion that, where murder is charged, the prosecution will 
be held to a high standard of proof, especially with re
ference to the element of malice aforethought (CM ETO 
10338, ~; CM ETO 6074, Howard). 

1 The element of malice aforethought necessary to 
constitute a homicide murder may of course be supplied by
proof that·accused had knowledge that his act would 
"probably cause the death of, or grievous bodily harm 
to1 any person, whether such person is the person actually
killed or not0 (MCM, 1928, par.148!, p.163,164). In the 
instant case, accused fired two shots through the par
tially closed door of a kitchen in the house where he 
and other members of his squad were billeted and there 
was evidence from which the court could find that he 
knew the room to be occupied at the time. Under these 
circumstances, if nothing else had been shown, the court 
would have been just:ifled in finding that accused 1 who was 
an in.fantryman and as such certainly familiar with the 
lethal qualities of a service rifle, had knowledge that 
his act probably would cause the death of or.grievous
bodily harm to.one of his fellow squad members and hence 
acted with malice aforethought. In fact, the manual 
expressly provides that malice is presumed from the use 
of a deadly weapon (:MCM, 1928, par.112!, p.110; and see 
CM 237641, Brackiru!, 24 B.R. 71). However, this is a 
presumption of fact, not of law, and the inference of 
malice to be drawn from the use of a deadly weapon is 
obviously weaker in a case where a homicide is committed 
by a combat infantryman to whom the use of a rifle is 
cominonplace•than it is where a homicide is committed in 
a settled, peaceful community where the very possession . 
and use of firearms is more or less extraordinary. In 
any event, the use of a deadly weapon is only one piece
of evidence bearing upon the question of malice and the 
presumption or inference arising from this fact may be 
rebutted by the other facts .and circumstances surrounding
the homicide. In other words, it is a more accurate 

· 	 statement of the rule to say that malice, if it exists, 
is to be inferred from all the facts.and circumstances 
of the case, of which the m:thod by which the homicide 
was committed is only one (United States v. ~ing (CC, 
EDNY, 1888), 34 F.302; 40 CJS, sec.25, p.874 • 
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Although it was here shown that accused used 

a deadly weapon,- it was also shown that he was extremely

drunk at the time. While intoxication is no defense to 

homicide, it may be operative to reduce murder to mans

laughter if suffici~ntly extreme to render the accused 

incapable of entertaining malice aforethought (MCM, 1928, 

par.126~, pp.135i136l Winthrop's Military Law and Prece

dents (Reprint, 920J, p.293; 1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 

sec.407~ p.599; 26 Am.Jur., secs.116-119, pp.233-238;

12 ALR ~61; 79 ALR 897). All the evidence in the instant 

case points to the fact that accused's drunkenness was 

well advanced. The pronounced state of his intoxication 

shortly before the homicide occurred is shown not only

by his actions but by the attitude and action of his fellow 

squad members in thwarting his purpose to leave the billet. 

His mental capacity was undoubtedly further impaired by
the se~erity of the blow he received when he fell on the 
concrete paving of the courtyard at the culmination of 
his struggle with Smithers and Byrd, which, either alone 
or in conjunction with his drunkenness, rendered him at 
least temporarily uncohscious. His act in shooting through
the door of the kitchen, resulting in the death of one of. 
his best friends, was without motive or reason and in and 
of itself is some indication that he was unaware of his 
surroundings and his activities at the time. In declining 
to testify or to make an unsworn statement, he stated that he 
could remember none of the events which resulted in Grimes' 
death. Taking all these facts and circumstances into con
sideration, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
record of trial does not contain substantial evidence that 
accused acted with malice aforethought and hence is legally
sufficient to support a conviction of manslaughter only 
(Cf: CM ETO 9162, Wilbourn; CM ETO 10916, Colon). 

There remains only the question whether accused's 
offense constitutes voluntary or involuntary manslaughter.
Upon first examination it might seem that if accused was 
so intoxicated as to be incapable of entertaining malice 
aforethought, he could not have sufficient mental capacity 
to commit voluntary manslaughter and hence that his offense 
must be that of involuntary manslaughter. However, it 
should be remembered (a) that while voluntary manslaughter
is an intentional killing without malice aforethought, a 
specific intent is not a necessary element of the offense 
and (b) that although drunkenness may be considered ~s 
affecting mental capacity to entertain a specific intent, 
it is not regarded in the law as a defense to those crimes 
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which require for their commission a general criminal intent 
only (see authorities hereir.above cited). Thus even though
it be conceded that accused was too drunk to commit murder, 
it does not necessarily follow that he was incapable of 
committing voluntary manslaughter. Yet,. in order that 
his offense be voluntary manslaughter rather than involun
tary manslaughter, an intentional killing without malice 
must be shown. However, this intent need not necessarily
be an actual or expre.[§_ intent to take life; a constructive 
intent will suffice. And the very drunkenness which 
operates to negative the existence of malice aforethought 
necessary to constitute a homicide murder will, if volun

tarily incurred, supply in law the requisite intent for 

voluntary manslaughter. Stated a little differently,

while extreme drunkenness may operate to expunge from an 

unlawful homicide the element of malice aforethought, it 

goes no further than this, and operates only to reduce 

the crime to voluntary manslaughter (see 29 CJ, s~c.147, 

pp.1161,1162; 40 CJS, sec.65, p.930). 


It will be noted that the Table of maximum pun
ishments prescribes the punishment only for the type of 
voluntary manslaughter which occurs when there is an in
tentional killing upon a sudden quarrel or heat of passion.
However, by·analogy, the maximum punishment set forth for 
the type of voluntary manslaughter there specifically
dealt with will be deemed controlling here (Cfa CM ETO 
82, Ucl~enzie) •. 

. 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years
of age and was inducted 31 January 1944 at Lubbock, Texas. 
He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and the offense. Except as noted 
herein, no errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. For 
the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally' sufficient to support
only so much of the findings of guilty of the Charge and 
Specification as involves findings of guilty of voluntary
manslaughter in violation of .Article of War 93 and only so 
much of the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for ten 
years. 

\ 
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8. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon 
conviction of voluntary manslaughter by Article of War 42 , 
and section 275, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 4)4). The 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, should be designated 
as the place of confinement (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, . 
sec.II, pars.l~(l), 3~, as amended). 

(SIC~ IN HOSPITAL.._)__Judge Advocate 

!)g_d~~,j~ Judge Advocate 

. ,')t/ /// /F '•* )
<\-:.I/\,.. AA·~ ~vi ·'1 Judge .Advocate 

ll r\",....,.,., ~ICOm 'i~J, '. l.t'•·8 
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Branch Office 0£ The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF HEV:rn'f NO. 1 ·~(APR E ·.·. 
CM E10 9.39.3 

UNITED S T A T.E S 	 ) SEINE SECTION, 001~CATIONS ZONE, 
) EUROPEAN 'IHEATER OF OPERATIO?S 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Etampes, 

Private CLARE~E J. REED ) France, 27 January 1945. Sentence: 
(20746606), attached unas ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
signed, 180th Reinforcement ) feitures an:i confinement at hard 
Company, .39th Reinforcement labor for 25 years. Eastern Branch, 
Battalion ~ United States Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New York. 

· HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
RrI'ER, BURRON and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of' Review. 

2. The record shows (Rl,6) that the trial took place two days 
after the charges were served on accused. Neither accused nor his coun
sel nade any objection to trial at that time. In the absence of' indica
tion that aey of accused's substantial rights were preju:iiced, the ir 
regularity n&.y be regarded as harmless (CM ETO 5004, Scheck an:i authori
ties therein cited). 

3. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of' 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously ~f'ecting the sti:>stantial 
rights of accused were conmitted during the trial. Xhe Board of' Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is l:_ega.lly sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentenC-:if./' ;' 

/t/ . lt 
-	 /};~A-/~ Judge Advocate 

J..t.~ Judge Adv0c ate 
~? 

/du4{t cltc<~f.-. A· Jucjg~ 	/>JJJ!l3
OONFlnENTIAL ~-ti 	 , ' 
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B.ranch Office of The .Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 	 3· Z9 MAY 1945 
CM ETO 9396 

UNITED S T A T E S ) THIRD UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Luxembourg, Luxembourg lo,

Private MORGAN ELGIN (38315799),) 11 February 1945. Senlence: 
3199th Quartermaster Service " ) Dishonorable discharge, total 

·company ) forfeitures, confinement at 
) hard labor for life. ,united 
) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Boa_r,d o:f Re.view.' 

2. Accused was .tried on the following Charge and Speci
fication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd A1:ticle of War •. 

Specifications In that Private Morgan Elgin,
3199th Quartermaster Service Company did 
at or near Sprinckange, Luxembourg, on 
or about 13 January 	1945 with malice . 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately,
feloniously, unlawfully, and with pre
meditation kill one Private First Class 
George Hamm, 3199th Quartermaster Service 
Company, a numan being, by shooting him 
with a rifle. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring 
was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evi- ' 
dence of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and-allowances due 
or to become due and to be confined at hard labor at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct for the term of 
his natural life. The re~iewing authority approved the sen
tence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as trn place of confinement and forwarded the 

record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50t. 


3. The.evidence for the prosecution was substantially 
as follows: 

On 13 January 1945, accused and some 25 to 35 other 
members of his organization were billeted in the third 
floor of a house in Sprinckange, Luxembourg. The room in 
which they were quartered consisted of an attic and was 
reached by a stairway from the lower floors opening directly
into it. At about 2200 hours, Private First Class George
Hamm, who was quartered on the floor below, appeared in the 
attic. Although not intoxicated, he had been drinking and 
was in "one of those annoying moods". He walked over to a 
group of men sitting around the stove and.had a slight argu
ment with one of them, the arg\lment,arising out of Ham.m's 
having snatched a pipe from the other man's mouth. He re- · 
turned the pipe and went over to accused who was seated near 
the radio which was on a table about two feet from the door. 
They talked together for a few minutes, apparently having
something of an argument although not of a serious character. 
Accused's M 03 rifle wa~ lying on his bunk. Hamm then started 
out the door saying goodnight. No one ,replied and he pushed 
the do·or open saying "It looks like nobody wants to say 
goodnight to Ponto" (Hamm's nickname). Someone told him 
to "Get on downstairs" and an argument ensued between him 
and accused, the latter telling him to "Get downstairs or · 
I will throw you downstairs". Hamm apparently started down 
and accused was seen standing in the do6rway. Hamm said 
something like 11You aren't going to push me downstairs; 
nobody is going to push me downstairs". The argument con
tinued and Corporal Wilfred L. Phillips, noticing the ex
pressions on their faces, went past accused and down the 
steps, suggesting to Hamm, who was halfway down the stai~s, 
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that he accompany him. Hamm refused and Phillips, thinking
he would follow him, went further down. When he turned 
around, he saw accused standing in the doorway with an .03 
rifle in his hand pointed toward them. He was holding the 
gun at his hip. Almost immediately a shot was fired. Phillips 
dropped to the ground and crawled up the stairs past accused 
and into.the a.ttic•.As he passed, he heard Hamm 1 s body fall 
and accused fired two more shots. Hamm had been carrying 
a carbine slung across his shoulder with muzzle upward. 
During the time he was on the stairs, Phillips saw no at 
tempt on Hamm 1 s part to move the carbine from his shoulder 
and he definitely observed that the weapon was still in a 
slung position when he turned around and saw accused with 

'his gun (R7-lO, 17-28, 30-34,36,39-40,42-49). . 

Immediately thereafter, accused ran over to his 

duffle ~ag, reloaded his gun and put some cartridges in his 

pocket. · He then put out .the lights and backed into a corner 

(Rl0,34). A few moments later, First Sergeant Eugene A. 

Holmes, having heard the three shots, left his quarters on 

the first ·r1oor and went upstairs tQ investigate. .As he 

reached the second floor, the lights went out. He paused

there for several seconds and when the lights came on again, 

started upstairs. On a landing between the second and third 

floors, he saw Ramm 1 s body. Accus.ed was standing in the door

way with gun pointed down the stairs. He stepped back and 
Sergeant Holmes proceeded on into the attic, asking accused 
"What he was shooting about; who did he shoot? 11 Accused 
replied "Yes, I shot him; yes, ·r killed him11 • He-appeared 
to fear action by the other men and started downstairs. 
Sergeant Holmes followed him, but stopped to examine Hamm 1 s 
body. It showed no sign of life and way lying on its right 
side. The butt of his carbine was broken, and the strap 
was still over 'the right shoulder with the muzzle pointing
toward the head. There was blood on the right side of the 
body. The sergeant then left to report the matter to the 
company commander (RlO-ll,34,52-54,E>-5-68,70-71,75-76,78-81). 

Accused meanwhile quitted the building and went to 
the quarters of' Captain Henry Feinstein, the company commander. 
He had his rifle in his hand and as he entered the captain's 
quarters said "I just killed ·Ponto". Since .accused apparently 
feared retaliation by some of the company members, the captain 
put him in charge of one of the company officers and proceeded 
to the billet. On the way, he met Sergeant Holmes, who 
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returned with him. When they re~ched the billet, Hamm•s body 
was still there and the captain directed that it be t~ken to 
the dispensary at once. This was done and upon arrival at 
the dispensary, Hamm was found to be dead as the result of a 
gunshot wound in the chest (Rl1-12,55,83-84,88-89,91,92,
Pros .Ex. l). · 

4. Accused, after being warned of his rights,by the 

law member, elected to testify ~der oath (R97•98). 


He stated that he had been in his quarters through
out the evening of 13 January 1945 and had done no drinking. 
He was at the radio when Hamm came in. He paid little atten
tion to him and had no conversation with him, although he did 
overhear an argument between him and one of the other men. 
A little later, he went to the door intending to go to the 
latrine which was located outside the building. As he ap
proached the door, it was pushed open by Hamm who apparently 
had previously left the room. Hamm asked him whether he 
had come to throw him downstairs, to which accused replied
in th~ negative. Hamm was carrying a carbine on his right · 

· shoulder. A "pretty hot" argument ensued, each cursing the . 
other, and Corporal Phillips came between them, suggesting 
to Ha,mm that they go downstairs. Accused walked away and · 
took his rifle !rom the bed. He had loaded the gun and 
placed a shell in the chamber some time before Hamm had 
come into the attic. The safety was on. He returned to 
the door, again with the intention of going to th~ latrine, 
pulled it open and saw Phillips and Hamm a few steps down. 
He had not expected to see them, since he thought Phillips 
had taken Hamm below. On seeing accused, who hacYhis rifle 
in his right hand, Phillips ran up the stairs into the room. 
Hamm·was taking his gun off his shoulder and had it ups~de 
down with the chamber down toward the floor. Thinking he 
was going to shoot, accused released the safety on his gun
with his thump and "started blasting". He fired three shots. 
Hamm fell to the ground and accused stepped back and turned 
out the light fearing that Hamm might return his fire~ When 
he heard the first sergeant coming up the stairs, he turned 
on the light and told him that he had done the shooting, but. 
didn't know whether he had killed him. He then went to the 
company commander's quarters (Rl00-102~104,106-117,124). 

Accused further testified that no blows were struck 

and that he and Hamm had never previously had any fights or 

arguments. Earlier in the evening, however, there had been 
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some fighting on the floor below in which he believed Hamm 
was involved. He said _that Hamm and various of his associates 
used marijuana and that there was some ill feeling in the · 
company between the northerners and southerners over preference 
shown the former in the matter of promotion, occasional fights . 
resulting from such feeling. It was the practice of the men 
of the company to take their rifles withthem when they went, 
outside to the latrine because of rumors of German· spies in 
tne vicinity. When he started for the latrine the first 
time, he had intended to take his rifle, but decided he 
didn't need it since "my mind told me I didn't at that 
time 11 • He admitted knowing that it was a violation of com
pany orders to have loqded firearms in the billets, ~but 
stated that the rule was."greatly violated" (Rl02-l03,111-112, 
117-118,119-121,122). 

5. The evidence i11 this case leaves ho reasonable doubt 

that wren accused fired his rifle at Hamm, he did so" either 

with the intention of killing or causing him grievous 

bodily harm, or with the knowledge that one or the other 

of such consequences would probably flow from his act. This 

intent or knowledge, even in the absence of premeditation, 

is sufficient to supply the "malice aforethought" required 

for conviction of murder under Article of War 92 (CM ETO 5745 


Allen;·MCM,1928, par.143~, p.163). There remains, therefore, 

only the question whether the killing ih this instance was 

justified on the ground of self-defense or was committed in 

the heat of sudden passion caused by adequate provocation. 

In the former case, the shooting would be excusable. In the 

latter, it would constitute voluntary manslaughter rather 

than murder (MCM, 1928, par.148~, pp.163-165). · 


As for the issue of provocation, neither the prose

cution's evidence nor that of the defense contains any indi

cation that the quarrel o~ argument between accused and the 


'deceased was of a character adequate "to excite uncontrollable 
passion in the mind of a reasonable man" and hence to provide 
the provocation necessary to render the killing voluntary
manslaughter (See MCM, 1928, par.149~, p.166) •.All tha.t is 
shown by e+ther side is an ordinary dispute arisi~g out of , 
the annoying conduct of the deceased and his more or less 
intoxicated condition. While efforts were made by the defense 
to show hostility between the· northern and _southern members 
·of the company, serious difficulty on this score was denied 
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by the prosecution's witnesses (Rl3-14,39,.62;88), and in any 
event, there is no proof that such rancor, if it existed, had 
any dir~ct connection with the quarrel out of which the killing 
arose. The same may be~aid of the accused's testimoriy rela- , 
~tive to deceased!s use of marijuana which likewise received 

no corroborat.ion from any of the other witnesses (R21-22, 37, 


,,69-70, 87-88). ' 
.. ,r . 
,' - _ · · With respect to· the matter of self-defense, accused 

testified that when he went to the door the second time, he 

was again en route to. the latrine and had his rifle with him 

pursuant.to the practice in the company of carrying a weapon 

on such occasions. He further said that he shot the deceased 

only when the ratter took his gun from his.shoulder and held 


-it in such.a manner as to cause him.to fear that deceased was 
- about to' shoot him. While the prosecution's evidence contains 

some corroboration of accused's' testimony as-to the practice 
·ot carrying .weapons to the latrine (R48,bO), accused's version 

of the-circumstances surrounding the actual shoot~ng is at 

complete variance with the prosecution's evidence as to the 

position 'of .the deceased's gun immedia~ely following the · 

~at~air; as well as with the testimony of Corporal Phillips

who' was'.: with -deceased at the time the shots were fired. An 

issue ot fact was thus raised on which the court's determina

_.tion,·. supported as it is by substantial competent evidence, ·. : 

will"· not be disturbed (CM ETO 4640,- Gibbs; CM ETO 5451, Twiggs; 


,CK ETO 1621, Leatherberm. · · 

;·""~:~~'. ,.'· • ·~:~._./,~.' .. ~- ·1·. - . :· .• • ~ •• 

:~~:~~1~··."·;·/,~(lt(is considered therefore, that the record or trial 
:>just1t1E!~~the court's conclusion that. accused, in killing 
. the deceased,. acted with ill Will and animosity engendered . ' 

, by a mirior personal dispute and with a degree of violence 
completely unjustified by any immediate ·or remote provocation 
or by any_reasonable tear tor his own safety. Such a killing
constitutes murder within.the weaning of Article of War 92, 
and the finding of: guilty of such offense is therefore proper 
(CM ETO 5745, Allen; CMETO 6159, Lewis; CM ETO 438, Smith; · 
CM ETO 422, Green). · . . 

6. The charge sheet shows that accu·sed i's 23 years and 

two months of age ana was inducted 3 November 1942. He had 

no prio~ service. 
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.. 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic

tion of the person and offense. No errors injuriously . 

affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 

during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion.

that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 

the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


8. The penalty for murder is death or life imprison

ment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement 

in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder 

by ~rticle of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal Cri

minal Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation of the United 

States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 

of confinement is proper (Cir.229, YID, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 


·pars .1]2(4) ,3£). 

Judge .Advoca·te 

.. 
Judge .Advocate 

~ .... 
-·-·--:<~,~'~·--,._·_·_·_._J~---~-·~--Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD 01', R.J!.V'IE':l' NO. l 

CM ETO 9406 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ~ 
Private CHARI.E'S B. SULLIVAN ) 
(18069477), Headquarters and ) 
Headquarters Detachment, ) 
1585th Quartermaster Group ) 
{.Aviation) ) 

2 AUG 1~45 

JX AIB FORCE SEll.VICE COMTJAND 

Trial by GCM, convened at He~dquarters, 
JX Air Force Service Command, APO 149, 
u.• S. Arrey, 5 E'ebrua.ry 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for life. 
United S+,ates Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDmG by BO!Ul.D OF REVIID.:7 NO. 1 

RITER, PlJR.-q,a;1 and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has · 
been e:xarnined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the .Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judr;e Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications : 

CHAP.GE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Pvt. Charles B. Sullivan, Hq &Hq 
Detachment, 1585th QM Group (Avn), did at St. Leger en 
Yvenlines, France, on or about the 12th day of September 
1944 desert the service of the United States of America 
by quitting his organization and did remain absent in 
desertfon until he was apprehended at St. Cloud, France, 
on or a~out the 5th day of December 1944, except for the 

.period 4 N9vernber to 6 November 19l4, Rt which time said 
Sullivan was in confinement. (As amended at trial) 

CHiiRGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of l'Tar. 

Specification: In that * * * having been duly placed in con
~inement on or about Jrd day of November 1944 did at or 
near Rennes on or about the 7th day of November 1944 es-
ca:!Je from sai~ confineJ!lent., before he was set at liberty W '. ii ·l 
proper author1tyCtJ"~IJENTIAL . ~ii l) l 
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CH.AR.GE III: Violation of the 96th Article of :'iar. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did at St. Leger ·en Yvenlines 
on or about.the 12th day of'Se~tember 1944 take and use 
without authority a l'lotor vehicle to wi"t: a 1/4 ton 
#20337592 military property belonging to the United States 
and is sued for use in +,he aj.li tary service and of a value 
oi' more than ~50.00 

Specii'ication 2: In that * * * did at La Boissiere, ]'ranee 
on or about the 4th day of October 1944 wrongfully take 
and use without e.utho!'ity a motor vehicle to \rlt: a 6 x 6 
2-~ ton truck {4233885, loaded with 2/..0 jerricens containing 
about 1200 gallons of gasoline, being property belonging 
to the United States and issued for use in the militru7 
service th~reof, and being of value of more than $5~.oo. 

Specification J: In that * * * on or about 4 October 1944, at 
Paris France unlawfully sell barter or otherwise convey to 
diverse French Civilians whose names are unknown 240 five 
gallon jerric~s of gasoline property of the UnHed States 
Government and e.s such int~nded for use in the military 
service and at a time when such gasoline was necessary and 
vitally needed such action be~g of a character impairing 
the war effort. 

CHi.RGE IV: Vj_olation of the 94th Article of War. 
. I 

Specification 1: In that * * * on or al>out /~ October 1944, 
did feloniously take~ stPel, and ca:rry away 240 five · 
~ellon jerric-ms of gasoline of the value of more than_ 
$50.00, property of the United Statee, furnished and in
tended for the military service thereof. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at the time ·the 
vote was taken concurring, was fol.ind guilty of all charges and spec:i.fications. 
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by general court~martial 
for illegal use and wrecking of a Government vehicle in violation of Articles 
of We..r 93 and 96. All of the members of the court present e.t the time the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be.shot to death with musketry. 
The rP-viewing authority, the Collllll8?l.ding General, IX Air Force Service 
Com.and, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War 48. The confirmiDg authorit7, the Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but owing 
to special circumstances in the case commuted the same to dishonorable dis
charge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to be.. 

. come·due and confinement at hard labor for the term of accused's nat~ life,.... . . 
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designated the.United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 

the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution of 


. the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50i. 


3. Charge I and Specification: The evidence clearly shONed that 

accused left his· organization on 12 September 1944 and was confined on 

4 November 1944 in Britt~ Base Section Guardhouse No. 1 (R5,6). He 

was tberefore under military control Qn that date and his period o£ 

absence was thereby terminated (CM ETO 10331, Hershel W. Jones). He was 

therefore absent from his organization for 52 days during which time he 

lived with a prostitute in Paris and engaged in criminal enterprises 

directed primarily- against the United States Government. In addition, 

he abandoned his A.rrrq uniform. and attempted to disguise himself by wear

ing civilian clothing. The evidence was of such substantial nature as 

to justify the inference that he intended to absent himself permanently 

from the military service (CM ETO 16291 O'Donnell; CM ETO 1071.3, Cl.ark; 

CM ETO 10.3.311 Hershel 'W. Jones, supra; CM ETO 10741, De Witt Smi~The 

record of trial is legally sufficient to sustain so much of the findings 

of guilty as involves a finding that accused deserted the service of the 

United States on 12 September 1944 and did...remain absent in desel'tion 

until apprehended at Avaranches, France on 4 November 1944. 


4. charge II and Specification: Accused was placed in confinement 
in Brittany Base Section Gtlardhouse No. 1 on 4 November 1944 (R5,6). With
out authority he escaped therefrom on 7 November 1944 (R?). The offense 
wa.s fully proved (CM ETO 1549, Copprue, ~; CM ETO 275'.3, Setzer, ~). 

5. Charge III, Specifications 1 and 2: The evidence established be
yonq all doubt that accused at the times and places alleged in the specifi 
cations took and used without authority two motor vehicles, property of the 
Unite.d States, described in the specifications (CM ETO 6,38.3, Wilkinson). 

. 6. Charge III, Specification 3: h'vidence independent of accused's 
confession adequately established the fact that accused wrongfully disposed 
of abou.t 240 jerricans containing approximately 1200 gallons of gasoline, 
property of the United States furnished and intended for the military service 
thereof (R20,.3l,.32,37,41,L2) of a vt-.lue in excess of $50.00. Accused's con
fession was thereby corroborated and rendered admissible in evidence•. The 
overall evidence in the ca,se proved beyortd all reasonable doubt that accus..:d 
wrongfully disposed of the jerricans and gasoline in violation of the 9th 
paragraph of the 94th Article of War (CM ETO 110751 Chesak; CM ETO 11076, ~). 
'!he evidence failed to establish the greater offense under the 96th Article 
of Viar of wrongful. diversion of military supplies during a critical period 
of combat operations (CM ETO 8234, Young, ~). '!he case exhibits the 
same defects in proof in this respect as CM ET0'6226, F.a.ly, and CM ETO 7506, 
Hardin, but is legally sufficient to sustain a finding of guilty of the 

· lesser included offense under the 94th Article of War. 
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7. Charge ·rv nnd Specification: Acci.lscd' s tneft of the above
!?l€ntioned jerrice.ns and gasoline, property of the United States fur

nished and intended for the military service of a value of more than 

$50.00 was proved beyond reasonable doubt (CL'; E'J'O 6268, i.6.ddo:x:; CM 

ETD 11497, ~; CM ETO 11936, Tharpe, et al). 


I 

8. The charge sheet s};m1s that accused is 24 vears 10 months of 

age. '!1e enlisted 9 January- 1942 at Denver, Colcradow to serve for the 

duration of the war plus six znonths. He he.d no prior service. 


9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and the offenEes. E:rcept as herein stated, no errors injuriously 

affecting the subf'tantial rights of ·f:l'e accused vrere committed during the 


, trial. The Boa.rd cf Revie-;v is of the opinion the.t the recrord of trial is 
lq;ally suf.ficient. to support so much of the findings_ of guilty of Charge 
I and ~pecification as involves a fincing that accused did at st. Leger en 
Yvenlines, France, on or &bout the 12th day of, September 1944 desert the 
service of t}'ie Fnited States of America by quitting his organization and 
did remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended at Avare.nches, France,_ 
on /, November 1944; legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
.of .Charge II and Specific~tion, Specifications 1 8nd 2 of Charge III and 

Charge III and Charge IV and Specification; legally sufficient to support 

so Ill\ich of the findingR of guilty of Speci:t;icatjon 3, Charge III, as in

. volves a finding that acrused did at Paris,, Fra'.'.'1ce, unlawfully dispose 

of abo;ut 2.40 jerricans and approximately 1200 gallons of gasoline, property 

of the United States furnished and intended for the military oervice 

thereof of a value in excess of $50.00 in violation of the 94th .Article 

of War, and legally sufficient to support the sentence as conunuted. 


· 10. The penalty for desertion in time of wax is death or such other 
punishment o.s a court-martie-1. may direct (AW 58). Confinement in a peni
tentiary is authoriz~d upon conviction of desertion by Article of ITar 42J 
U:'.)on convict.fon of l ..,rceny of 1')roperty of ""1e United States furnished and 
intended for the milHary service thereof of a value in excess of $50.00 
by .Article of iJar. 42 and section 35 (amended), Federal Criminal Code ( 18 
USCA 82); upon conviction of wrongfully and knovdngly disposing of property 

- of tlie United States furnished a.nd intended for the military service thereoi' 
of a value in excess of $50.00 by Article of Har 42 ar.cl section 36, Federal 
Cri..mine.1 Code (18 USCA 87 (See CM ETO 1764, Jones and Mundy)) and upon con~ 
viotion of wrongf'ul:!.y taking and .using a motor vehiqJ.e by Article o£ rzta.r 
1,.2 and. Title 22, section 2204 (6:62) of the District of Columbia Code , 
(1940). '.The· designation of United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,.·. . 

' 
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Pennsylvania as the place of confinement. of accused i1¥ proper (Cir.229, 
vm, 8 June 1944, sec.llj pars.1.£(4) Jb)~ . . 

.. 
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1st Ind. 


'\"far Department, Branch Office of The Judc;e Advocate General with the 

European Theater. 2 AUG 1945 TO: Col!ll"'..a.nding · 

General, Un.ited States Forces, Eln'.opean Th€e.ter, APO 887, U. S. A:rmy. 


1. In the case of Private CHARLl:S B. SULLIV.AN (18069477), 
Headquarter~ and Headquarters DetachmFint, 1585th Quartermaster Group · 
(Aviation), attention is invited to the foregoine holding of the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support sp 
mu.ch of the findings of guilty of Che..rge. I E>nd Specification as involves 
a finding that accused did at St. Leger en Yvenlines, France, on or 
about the 12th day of' September 1944, desert the service of the United 
States of America by quitting his organization and did rel'!l8.in abser.t in 
desertion tmtil he was apprehended at Avaranohes, }'ranee, on 4 Kovember 
1944; legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge II 
and Speciffoation, Specificat.ions 1 and 2 of Charge III and Charge III 
and Cha:ge IV and Specification; legally sufficient to support sq mu.ch 
of the findings of guilty of Specification 3, ChaTge III,· (lS involves 
a finding the.t accused did at Paris, France, imlawfully dispose of a.bout 

· 240 	jerricans and approximately 1200 gallons of gasoline, property of 
the United States furnished and intended for the military service thereof 
of a value in excess of $50.00 in violation of the 94th Article of Uar, 
and legally.sufficient to support the sentence as commuted, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5o?r, you 
now have authority to order.execution of the sentence. 

-
· 2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 

office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this in-. 
·· 	 dorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM I!.""I'O 9406• 

For convenience o£ reference, please place that number in brackets at . 

'.".•_end or tru> orderi (Cid FrO ~~o/• .· 
E. C. McNEIL,· , 

Brigadier 	General, United States Army1/ 
Assistant Judge Advocate _General•/ 

:U:.. ->&.:~.~,.-..........:.:..~"-----2............::.....:.....s. --..:_______.,,,;/ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 19 MAY 1945. 
CM ET0·9410 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) SEVENTH UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Lune
) ville, France, 6 Mar._ch 1945. · · ·· 

Corporal FRED T. LORAN ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
(34292193), 424th Engineer ) total forfeitures and confine
Company (Dump~Truck) ) ment at hard labor for life. 

) United States Penitentiary,
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania~. 

HOLDING by.BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

V.AN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


\ 
1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named 

above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused'was tried upon the tollowing Charge and 
Specification: · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Corporal Fred T. Loran, 
424th Engr Co DT, did, at Golbey, France, 
on or about 14 January 1945, with malice 
aforethought, wilfully, deliberately,
feloniously, unlawfully, and with pre
meditation kill one Sergeant Bert Sons, 
a~human being by shooting him with a 
pis,tol. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the court present 
at the time-the vote was'taken concurring, was found guiltr of 
the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous con

. victions was introduced. All of the members of the court 
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present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was 
sentenced to be.dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place, of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to .Article of War 50·h 

3. The evidence tor the prosecution is substantially 

as follows: 


Madame Madeleine Frey testified that prior to 14 
January 1945 both accused and Sergeant Bert Sons the deceased, 
had on several occasions visited her home at Golbey, France 
(R5,6,_22). On the evening of 14 January 1945 accused, 

. another sergeant Robert and two women friends of the witne.ss 
were visiting at her home (R6). Her eight-year-old. son wa's 
also present (R6). About 9:15 pm Sergeant Bert Sons arrived 
at her home (R6), and about 10:00 pm the other sergeant and 
the two lady friends departed (R7). Madame Frey's home ,.. 
consists of two rooms (R6), a bedroom and a kitchen, and 
these people were visiting in the kitchen, which is four 
meters square (R7). After the others left, Madame Frey 
told accused to go home and he refused. She again asked 
him to leave but he remained seated (R7). He and deceased 
were seated face to face7 with a table between them (R7).
The deceased spoke to the accused (R7), after which he . 
(deceased) rose from the table (R8), leaned on it and pushed 
it a little. Accused got up and pushed the table back. 
They began to talk very loudly, with gestures, and witness 
took her little boy into the bedroom. She was away from 
the kitchen for one minute and when she returned accused 
and deceased were arguing very loudly. They separated, the 
deceased going over against a stove in the corner of the 
kitchen and the accused was near the kitchen door (R8).
At this juncture, deceased started to speak to Mad~me Frey
but never did as accused then shot him with a large pistol 
(~8,9). Accused was facing deceased when he fired the shot, 
about two to two and a half meters from him, and witness 
was standing about two feet to the.right of deceased, who 
was not armed nor did he make any movement towards accused. 
After the shooting accused was still in front of the open 
kitchen door (R9). She asked him, "Fred, what have you 
done", and, motioning with the· revolver, he told her to 
go (R9). She took her son into the other room and together 
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they left the building through the bedroom window (R9,10). 
She left her son with a neighbor and went to fihd a doctor. 
Returning with the military police she found deceased's 
body outside in the snow, about 10 meters from her house. 
Neither the deceased nor the accused was intoxicated (RlO). 

On cross-examination she testified that accused · 
had been at her house about twenty times and deceased about 
ten times. The former had never slept at her house but the 
latter had about. four times (Rll). On the night in question,
accused came uninvited whereas she had invited the deceased, 
who was going to sleep there that night (Rl2). She saw 
deceased shove the table towards accused (R12), but he 
(accused) was not knocked down nor did,anything fall out 
of his pocket (Rl3). The argument·was over and there was 
no conversation at all for one minute before the shot was 
fired (Rl3,14). During this minute accused pulled the weapon
from his back pocket, lifted it up to a position in front of 
his chest and fired (Rl4). Deceased was standing near the 
stove on the other side of the table 1 which was about one 
meter wide, and accused fired over it (Rl4). 

A medical officer tes.tified that on 17 January 1945 
he examined the body of deceased and his examination indicated 
deceased had died with the preceding period of from 24 hours 
to five days (R22). Death was caused instantly by hemorrhage
due to a gunshot wound that involved the chest, upper abdomen, 
heart.perforatory and the abdominal aorta (R22,23). 

4. After his rights as a witness were fully explained 
to him, accused made an unsworn statement ~µbstantially as 
follows: 

Immediately before the shooting, deceased asked him 
how long he had been coming to this house. He answered two 
or three months and then deceased told him, ~you have to · 
leave nigger". He said ttyes" but deceased came up, pushed 
the table and the gun fell out of his·(accused's) pocket.
As he picked up the gun and tried to get up, deceased had 
"the table up in front" of' accused. Deceased was chasing
him as he went for the door. He did not succeed in getting 
to the door leading to the outside because deceased was 
coming after him. He was backing up out of the corner, 
with the gun on deceased, begging him to stop. The deceased 
kept coming and he shot him (R26,27). 

CCNf l~LN11A~ 
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5. The court called Madame Frey's ·eight-year-old· son 
as a witness ani, after preliminary questioning as to his 
understanding of an oath and the consequences of lying, he 
was allowed to testify with the express consent of de.fense 
counsel and without being sworn. This procedure was clearly 
error but as his story was simply corroborative of that of 
his mother-and the other evidepce is clear and compelling as 
to the guilt of accused, it is not believed that accused 
was seriously prejudiced thereby (CM ETO 1201,.Pheil; 
CM ETO 1693, Allen; CM ETO 2195, Shorter; CM ETO 6522, 
Caldwell). Punishment was not ·increased by the erroneous 
testimony for a sentence of death or life imprisonment is 
mandatory on conviction of murder and accused was given 
the lesser sentence. 

That accused shot Sergeant Bert Sons at the time 
and place alleged is conclusively shown both by the admis
sion of the accused and competent, uncontradicted evidence. 
Unchallenged evidence was also presented to establi~h the 
victim's death as a result of the gunshot wound thus inflicted. 
With the commission of the homicide by the accused so clearly
proved, the sole question for consideration by the Board of 
Review is whether there is competent and substantial evidence 
to support the court's finding that the homicide constituted 
murder. 

"Murder is the unlawful killir.g of a human 
being with malice aforethought. 'Unlawful' 
means without legal justification or excuse" 
(MCM, 1928, par.148!!,, p.162). 

It thus appears thc:t if the homicide herein described 
was committed with malice aforethought and without legal
justification the findings of the court must be sustained. 

"Malice is presumed fro.'.ll the use of a deadly 
weapon" (MCM, 1928, par.112~, p.110). 

"Malice aforethought may exist when the act 
is unpremeditated. It may mean any one or 
more of the following states of mind preceding 
or coexisting with the act or omission by ·· 
which death is caused: .An intention to cause 
the death of, or grievous ~·bodily harm to, · 
any personi whether such person is the person
actually kllled or not, etc. 11 (MCM, · 1928~-
par .148~, p.163). 
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. There is ample evidence to support.the court's con
clusion that this homicide was committed by the accused with 

malice aforethought. An eyewitness testified that accused 

deliberately drew a pistol from his pocket and sho~ the 

unarmed and defenseless victim at a time when the deceased 

was not making any movement towards him and one minute had 

elapsed since any conversation had been exchanged between 

them. The use of a deadly weapon under such circumstances 

is sufficient alone to warrant an inference that the killing 

was deliberate and with malice aforethought. Accused's . 
repeated refusal to leave the house when told to do.so by 
~adame Frey· and the deceased indicates what motivated his 
actions. By its verdict the court has determined that 
accused did kill Sergeant Sons with malice aforethought and 
this determination, since it is supported by substantial and 
compelling evidence, will not be disturbed by the Board · · 
on appellate review (CM ETO 3042, ~ CM ETO 4497, De Keyser). 

The issue of self-defense is raised by accused in 
his unsworn statement. His account or the events of that 
evening is not at all convincing, when it is considered that 
he was armed, deceased was not and there was a door through
which he could have retreated. An eyewitness testified 
deceased was not making any·movement in,the direction of 
counsel at the time the shot was fired. The question whether 
accused acted in self-defense was one of faet for the court's 
determination and such determination against accused was 
fully supported by the evidence (9M ETO 4640, Gibbs). 

7. The charge sheet shows.that accused is 29 years and 
two months of age and was inducted 24 April 1942. He had.no 
prior service. 

8. The court was legally ccnstituted ·and had jurisdic
tion of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for. murder is death or life imprison
ment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized uponconviction of murder by 
Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal Criminal 
Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation of the United States 
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Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place or confine
ment is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1Qi4), ' 
3Q). 

Judge Advocate 
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Branch Ofi';i.ce of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 

BOAH.D OF REVIEW NO. l 

CM ETO 9418 
., 

UNITED STATES ) 
.) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Corporal GEORGE A._ TROMPSON 1 Jr. ) 
(34610165), and Privates ) 
LEO BEDEirL' ( 3416(1)74) and ) 
m::RMAN ~ (34320542), all of ) 
36S9th Quartermaster Truck · ) 
Company ) 

~ 
) 
) 
) 

11 JUN 1945 

BRITT&JY BASE SECTION, COMMU.: 
NICA?I ONS ZONE, EUROPEAN 
THF.Ji.':::'ER OF OPER.A!IONS, successor 
to LOIHE SECTION, COMivffiUCATIONS 
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
OPZli.ATIO~ 

Trial by GCM, convened at Le 
l/ians, France, 28 November 1944. 
Sentence as to each accused:· 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures, and confinement at 
hard labor for life. United 
States Fenitentiar;, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD ill' REVIEW NO. 1 
RITER, BURRO'J p.nd STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this,' 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused were tried together upon the following charges 
and specifications: 

THOMPSON 

CH.AP.GEs Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifications In that CoTPOral George A. Thoriipson 
· Jr., .36a9 Quartermaster Truck Company, APO 350, . 

US Ar'It!:J', did, at Valframbert, France, on or~ , 
about 3 September 1944, forcibly and felonio~;118 

· .	against her will, ~ve carnal knowledge .ot: . 'j 

Ma.dame Lucie Trottet. · 

-	 1 
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BEDELL 

CHARGES Violation of the 92nd Article of·War. 

Specification: In that Private Leo (NMI) B~d~ll, 
3689 Quartermaster Truck Company, APO 3501 
'W Army, did, at Va.l.frambert, France, on or· 
about 3 September 1944, forcibly and feloni
ously, against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of Ma.dame Lucie Trottet. 

CHARGES Violation o£ the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifications In that.Private Herman (NMI) Gibbs, 
' 	 3689 Quartermaster Truck Company, APO 350, · 

US Army, did, at Valframbert, France, on or 
about 3 September 1944, forcibly and feloniously,' 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of 
Ma.dame Lucie Trottet. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all o£ the members of the 

court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 

found guilty of the' Charge and Specification preferred against 

him. No evidence or previous convictions was introduced as to 

either of accused Thompson and Gibbs. Evidence was introduced 

of one previous conviction by special court-martial as to Bedell 

for breach of restriction and absence without leave for five days . 

in violation of Articles of War 96 and 61. All of the members of 

the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, each 

accused was sentenced to be hanged by the n~.~J<; ~tguµesd. ,.Ihe 

reviewing authority, the Commanding General,. Brittany Bass 

Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, 

as successor in command, approved the sentences and forwarded the 

record or trial for action under Article of 1f!t,r 48. The confirming 

authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,.• 

as to each accused, .confirmed' the sentence, but, owing to speci.8.1 ' 

circumstances in the case, collllllUted it to dishonorable discharge 

from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allolf8Ilces due or to . 


. become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term or accused's 
natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the. place-of confinement, and withheld the order 
directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of 
War 50i. 

'\ 

3. The evidence, including the sworn ~estimony of the three 
accused at the trial, is clear and undispu~ed that at the time and 
place alleged each accused had carnal knowledge ot Madame Lucie 
Trottet. The sole question of :faot raised in the evidence i.~ whether 
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these ~cts were against the consent of ~dame Trottet. 

The evidence ot the prosecution on this issue of' con
sent was substantially as follows: 

Madame Trottet testified that a:t 1900 hours on 3 September 
1944, while she was alone in her house, the three accused Callle to 
the house and, at their request, she gave them each a glass of cider. 
One of accused offered her a cardboard box, containing preserv!'s 
and a cake of soap, but she said "no" (R9). .She then testifieds 

"One gets up and shut the door. When I saw 
that the door was shut, I kept to my mind 
what they wanted. The three soldiers took 
me and put me on the bed, the leg falling 
down. One was holding me by the arms on the 
bed, the other took my pants off, and the 
other was holding me in respect with his 
rifle, the edge of the rifle close ~o rrq 
throat. Then a colored soldier took his 
pants off. and then he induced his penis into 
my body. Seeing that he could not succeed 
easily, they took me one by the feet the other 
by the arms, took the comforter from the bed, 
·put the cpmforter on the ground and put Ille 
on the .. comforter. Then, when I was on the 
bed, they put.on my mouth a handkerchief'. 

·	.I asked for ·help when I was in bed - called 
for help and they put a pillow on my head 
and I was crying louder and louder for help and 
a colored soldier put two knocks on my face• 

• 	 Then I was quite unconscious_.. They put the 
comforter down to the ground, they put it to 
the ground, they put me on and as they saw 
I was not very comfortable there, they put 
~ pillow under my head. Then the 1st soldier 
who bas tried first, continued. when I was on 
the comforter• And meanwhile the first soldier · 
gets into me, one was -kneeling and has put the 
blade of his 'knife close to my throat. Vlhen 
he has finished, another one came and started. 
Meanwhile, there was a soldier in the house 
but I didn't know what he was managing there. 
When the second bas finished, the third one 
came and did the same job. When the last one 
was on top of me, two colored soldiers went to 
my bedroom, opened the wardrobe, took a bottle 
of white wine and the watch of my husband which 
was on the dresser" (Rio) •. 
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She heard her parents returning to the house and sh~ said, "Mother, 
Mother, come quick". Her parents entered the house, and, when her 
father ordered one of accused, who held a knife in his hand, to get 
out, he "made a sign to threaten" her father. While the three were 
having intercourse with her, she was not quite unconscious, but as 
she had received "two shocks on the face, I was kind of dizzy. I 
tried to resist them but I couldn1.t succeed" (Rl.2). While the third 
man was having intercourse, he had his knife close to him where she 
could not reach it. When she was struck on the cheek' by one of 
accused, her lip was cut and her eye was black (Rl2) •. She did not 
willingly go to the bedroom with the first soldier, and while hs 
was having intercourse, she defended herself "the most as I could" 
and "I alw~f! defended myself" (R42) • · · 

The mother of the victim, Ma.dame Lucie Tlmonnier, testified 
that when she and her husband arrived at the house, she founa her 
daughter with three colored soldiers, one of whom, Bedell, "presented" 
his knife to her and her husband and forced them to leave before be 
did. Her daughter's hair was in bad order (RJ.4..15}. A neighbor 
testified that, after t"M tbree accused had, left the house, Madame 
Trottet's condition was as follows: Her hair was not in order. Her 
face was "all red" and "tumefied"• She was weeping and her eyes ·· 
were swollen. She bad scratches on her body, especially on her arms 
and face. Her dress was "creased". She was wiping her lips, which 
were bleeding, with a handkerchief (RlS,19). · 

A physician who examined Madame. Trottet the next day testi 
fied that he found only some redness in the genital organs with no 
ulceration, but he found a bruise about the nasal region (R29). 

An agent in the Military Police Criminal Investigation 

Section testified that each accused voluntarily made and signed a 

statement after an explaiiation of his rights llllder Article of War 

24· (~20.28). . . 

Thompson in his pre-trial statement asserted that after they 
had drunk the cider, Gibbs trice said to the woman "zig-zig" but 
ehe replied each time that ehe did not understand. Bedell snatched 
up Gibbs' carbine and shut the door. Gibbs then took hold of the 
woman, who yelled "no,no"• Gibbs tried to put her on the bed but 
she continued to yell, so a pi1J..9w was put over her face. Gibbs 
and Thompson started to put her down on the floor but she wouldn't 
lie down until after Bedell, "dre'! back on her" with the carbine 
(Pros.Ex.5). The statements of B~dell and' Gibbs, were substantially 
similar (Pros.m. 4 and 6 ). 

4•. Each accused, after his rights as a witness were explained 
to him, elected to ~e a sworn statement (R30-31). 
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Thompson testified that they were "practically drunk" . 

when Gibbs went over to the woman, •put his right arm between 


·her left arm" and they then went over to the bed. She laid the 
pillow and comforter on the floor and lay down upon it,. and 
later he, ThompBon, had intercourse with her. The rif'le wu used 
only in a purely personal argument between himself and Bedell. · 
He admitted nearing to the statement about which the agent had 
testif'ied, but averred that it was made under the agent's threats 
and wu not true (R36-JS).. · . , 

Bedell teBtif'ied that after.Gibbs "asked her tor. some 
zig-zig",'•he said neither "yes" nor "po". Gibbs then took her by 
the arm and led her to the bed.· .lfter the woman and Gibbs had 
had intercourse, she asked Thompson, ."You· zig-zig'l 11 and Thompson 
replied, 110ui11 • Later he, Bedell, had intercourse with the woman, 
after· getting her consent. No force was used. The rifle was used 
only to tease Thompson. He, Bedell, t~eatened no one with a 
knife. His statement before the agent was a true statement (R39-41). 

Gibbs testified that he asked the woman for •zig-zig", 

and she repeated something that he didn't understand••Then he went 

over to her and at that moment Bedell jumped up from the table, 

took the rif'le, and closed the door. He, .Gibbs, took her by the 

arm and she went to the bed and lay down across it. He put the 

comforter on the .floor and she lay down upon it. While the;r had 

intercourse, she was yelling something like "Good Monsieur". He 

escorted her to the bed, but she neither cried o,.t nor resisted 

at all. Some parts of the statement he- swore to were not true and 

were not what he had told the- agent. The statement was made under 

threats (R32-.34). · · . · . 


Except for the testimon:' of each accused, no.eTidence 

was introduced in behalf of Ut¥ accused. 


· 5. a. Although the record taile to show atfirms.tivel;r that the 
appointing authoritY' directed that the three accused be tried to
gether or that acc'llsed c0118ented thereto, the defense failed to o~ 
lect and stated that none or accused had ~ special pleas or :mo
tions. Upon an examination of the entire record:, the Board of 
Review is.of the opinion that no errw injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights or accused res11lte4 from trying the accused 
together (er. CM 195294, Ferpnndu ll..!J., 2 :e.R.205 (19.31); CME'l'O 
4589, Powell et al; CM ETO ·6148, ~ and Douglas, and authorities· 
cited therein.,-;-- . . · · . . · , , 

\ .· ..' ' . . .
b.. The record ilhm tha.t a cop;y ot the charges against" 


Bedell was served upon Pim on the day bei'o:re the trial. Under the 

circumstances of this case1 the Board is of the opinion that his 

substantial rights were no1i injuriously affected by such service 
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(Cf. CM ETO 4564, Woods). Service upon the other two accused 
was 25 days in advance of trial. · 

. . 
. c. The court was appointed by the Commanding General, 


Loire Section, Cormm.mications Zone, European Theater of Operations, 

and the actions were signed by the Command:illg General, Brittany 

Base Section, Communications Zone, who is shown by an order attached 

to the record to ha~e succeeded to the command. The Command~g 


General, Britt.any Base Section, was the proper reviewing authority 

in this case (Cf. CM ErO 4054, ~et al; CM ETO 4249, Little).
- . 

6. Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge' of a woman by force 

and without her consent. Any penetration of her genitals is suffi 

cient carnal knowledge, whether emission occurs or not. The force 

involved in the act of penetration is alone sufficient where there 

is in fact no consent (LCM, 1928, par. l.48h, P• 165). 


The evidence in the record, in the opinion of tbs Board 

of Review, strongly sustains the findings against each accused 

of rape under Article of War 92. 


, Madame Trottet's testimony that each accwied had carnal 

knowledge without her consent and through the use of dangerous 

weapons and physical violence, was supported by the testimony of 

her parents, the ·neighbor, and the ph;ysician, as well as by the 

pre-trial confessions or accused. In their testimony at the trial, 

however, each accused maintained that she indicated her- consent in 

her actions or her words. Here was a question of fact for the 

sole determination of the court. A~ the finding 1a sup-ported by 

competent substantial evidence, this finding will not be dis

turbed by the Board _of Review upon appellate review (CM ETO 4194, 

Scott; CM _El'O 7977, Im!!!2n, and authorities cited therein)• 


It was siniilarly within the exclU.aive province' ot the court ,, 
to determine whether the confessions of accused were' made voluntar~· 
The agent testified that the1 were, two accused testified that they · 
were not. The court• s finding in this respect, be~ supported by 
competent substantial evidence, will not be <iisturbed upon appellate 

. revieJr (CM ETC l6o6, §.mt)• . . · . · 
' ' ' 

7. The charge sheet shows that Thompson is.24 years nine 

months of age and was inducted 18 December 1942 ~t Camp Shelby, 

MissisaippiJ Bedell is 26 yea:rs_ot age and wa8 inducted 3 October 

1941 at Fort McClellan, ilabam; and Gibbs is 26 years nine months 

of age and was inducted 18 April 1942 at Camp Forrest, Tennessee. 

Each accused was inducted to serve far the duration of the war plus 

six months. None had prior eervice• 
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8. The court was legally constituted and h!Ld jurisdi~tion 
of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting · 
the·substantial rights of any accused were col!Dl'litted during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record ot 
trial is legally sufficient as· to each accused to support the 
fin~ings of gtiilty and the sentence as commuted. 

9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment 
as the court-mrtial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a peni
tentiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of 
War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Crimirial Code (18 tJS<a 
457,567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper• 

3b). 

-

~J;,"""""' ..1-.~-=-------Judge .Advocate.....-~1_ 

rkJf.~Judge Advocat• 

(Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944; sec.II, pars.lb(4)l: k -
-~+-"~''u.£....;...;_..;...;~---·Judge Advocate 
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'cON F!DENTIAL 

War Department; Branch Office of' The Judge Advoc~~e General 

with the European Theater of. Operations. 11 JUN 1945 

TO: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, JPO 

887' u. s . Arrrt.'j'., 


· . --19 In the case of Corporal GEORGE A. THOMPSON, Jr. 
(34610165), and Privates LEO BEDELL (34160974) and HERMAN GIBBS 
(34320542), all o£ the .3689th Quartermaster Truck Company, .. 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of 
Review that the record of' trial is legally sufficient as to 
each accused to support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
as commuted1 ~hich holding is hereby approved. Under the pro
visions of Article o£ War 50h you now have authority to order 
execution o£ the sentences • 

• 2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The file nwii:ler of' the recor9, in this 
o£fice .is CM EI'O 9418. For convenience of' reference; {'lease 
place .that nunill1.~ckets at the .end o£ the order: (CM ErO 

.9~.S)f -~ 1 

. . r/[/q~. 

--·- - - .. -.. .. . - -- . -- - 

X'.C • McNEIL, 
· Brigadier General, United States A.rlq, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
I 

I 

{ AS to accused Gibbs 1 sentence as commuted ordered. executed. GCMO 2301 
·. ETO, 28 June 1945). . 

( .U to accused Thompson, sentence as cOl'RSlted ordered executed. -QCl(o 2311 
ETO, 28 June 1945). . 

{ .U to accused Bedell, sentence as comm:o.ted ordered executed. GClD 2'32, 
ETO, 28 June 1945). 
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Branch Office o! The Ju:ige Advocate General 

. ·with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


9 MAl 1945 
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

Cll ETO 9419 

UNITED STATES ) 8TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

. v. Trial by GCM, convened at APO 8, U.S• ~ Anrq, 3 Febru&ry" 1945. Sentence as to 
Private First Claas DANIEL J. ) each accused: Dishonorable discharge, 
HAWTHORNX (36581196) and ) total forfeitures and confinement at ~ 
}>rival.es EDWARD KCJURA ) hard labor: Hawthorne and fecteau, !or li 
(33511752) and RONALD E. ) and Komara, !or 20 years. Eastern Branch, 
FECTEAU (6152722), all ot ) United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green-
COlllpBJQ" A, 13th In!ai tr;r ) ha.v~, New York. . 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, ·HILt. and JUI.IAN, Ju:ige Advocates 

1. 'lbe record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Boa.rd of Revi• and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General withthe European 
Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused were tried respectively upon the following charges 
·'and specifications: · 

HAW'mORNE 
/ 

I 

CHARGE: 'Violation of ~he58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Daniel J. 
Hawthorne,Compaey- A, Thirteenth In!antr;r, did, 
in the vicinity of Kleinhau, Germany, on or about 
13 December 1944, desert the service of the United 
states by absenting himself without proper leave 
from bis organization with, the intent to avoid 
hazardous dutf, to wit: combat dut7 against an 
armed enemy' of the United States, and did remain 
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absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
Eupen, Belgium, on or about 10 January 1945. 

KOMARA 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private :Edward Komara, Company. 
A, Thirteenth Infantry, did, in the vicinity of 
Kleinhau, Germany, on or about 13 December 1944, 
desert the service of the United States by absent
ing himself without proper leave from his organiza
tion 'With the intent to avoid hazardous duty, to 
wit: combat duty against an armed enemy of the 
United States, and did rsma.in absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Eupen, Belgium., on or 
about 10 January 1945. . 

FF.CTEAU 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Ronald E. Fecteau, 
Company A, Thirteenth Infantry, did, in the 
vicinity of Kleinhau, Germany, on·or about 13 
December 1944, desert the service of the United 
States by absenting himself without proper 
leave from his organization with the intent to 
avoid hazardous duty, to wit: combat duty against 
an armed enemy of the United states, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Eupen, Belgium, on or about 10 January 
1945. 

Each accused stated in open court that he did not object to being 
tried with the other two accused (R2). Each pleaded not guilty and 
three-fourths of the members of the court present when the vote was 
taken concurring, Hawthorne and Komara were found guilty .of the 
Charge and Specification preferred against each of them respectively, 
and all of the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, Fecteau was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi
cation preferred against him. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced as to Hawthorne and Komara. Evidence was introduced of 
one previous conviction by special court-martial against Fecteau for 
absence without leave for 75 days in violation of Article of War 61. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present when the vote was 
taken concurring, Hawthorne and Komara were each sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be oonfined at hard labor, at such place. 
as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural 
life. All of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, Fecteau was sentenced to be shot to death rlth 
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musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 8th 
Infantry Division approved the sentence of Hawthorne, designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York, as the place of confinem:lnt, and forwarded the record of trial. 
for action under Article of War 5~. In the case of Komara, the 
revievdng authority approved only so much of the findings of guilty 
of the Charge and Specification as involved a finding of guilty of 
absence without leave from 13 December 1944 until apprehended at 
Eupen, Belgium, on 10 January 1945, in violation of Article of War 
61, approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 
20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action, pursuant to Article of War
50!. The reviewing authority approved the sentence of Fecteau, 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Articles of War 48 and 
5oi, am recommended that the sentenced be commuted to confinement 
at hard labor for the term of his natural life. The confirming 
authority,· the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, 
confirmed the sentence of Fecteau, but, owing to special circumstances 
in this case and the recommendation qf the reviewing authority, 
commuted the sentence to dishonorable discharge from the service, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and con
finement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Discipl..i.nary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article ofWar 50-k. . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 12 December 
1944 Company A, 13th Infantry, was located near Kleinhau, Ge~ 
(RS). At about noon on that day, the acting company commander issued 
orders to all officers and platoon sergeants that. the company was to 
move out at 1400 hours the next dey, arrl directed the officers and 
noncommissioned officers to see that the men had their basic load ot 
anmuniti9_B. and that they had their equipment and ammunition ready to 
move outl.Jt5)on 13 December 1944 arourrl noon, he ·issued the order of 
movement to the platoon leaders. The _company, however, did not actually 
move out until 1600 hours (R9). At 2210 hours the compa.cy- arrived 
near Brandenburg, Germany, where the company was on the line, with 
the enemy located about 150 yards southeast of' their position. In that 
position they received mortar and sniper fire (RlO). 

The three accused were members of' Company A, 13th Infantry 
at the times and places involved. Hawthorne and Komara were fa the 
second squad of the first platoon (R17), and Fecteau was a member or 
another squad (RlJ). 

At about 1900 hours on 12 December 1944, Fecteau•s squad 
leader received the movement order from the acting company commander 
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and personally told Fecteau that they were moving out and would 

attack the next dey-. At the time this information was given him, 

Fecteau was in a hole in a pillbox area with two other members of 
his squad (Rl.3,14). The next day, just before d.ip.ner, his squad 
leader received an order from the platoon sergeant that they were 
moving out in the afterr.~on, andthe squad leader a.round lZOO hours 
told Fecteau that they were moving out "any time now" and were going 
forward (Rl.4 ,15). Fecteau was missing from the com~ area at about 
1.315 or 1.3.30 hours, and hi~ equipment was ly!J:?.g around the hole (Rl5). 

Although Hawthorne a.rxi Komara were menbers of' the second, 
squad or the first platoon, the leader of the first squad or that 
platoon testified that the first platoon occupied a.n area of about 
50 yards' on 12 December 1944 and tha. t th.e second squad was approX""' 
ina tely 15 yards from the first squad. At about 1200 hours on 1.3 
December 1944, he gave orders to the first squad to roll their packs and 
be ready to move; and each man in his squad started rolling his 
pack. It was conmon knowledge among the men of the first platoon 
that they were moving out that afternoon to the front (Rl8,l9). 
Hawthorne and Komara did not move out with the witness (R20). 

The three accused were absent from their organization from 
1.3 December 1944 to about 25 January 1945 (R9,ll,12,15,29,22). They 
had no permission ~ be absent (R9,l.3, .201 21). 

On 9 January 1945 a counter-intelligence of'ficer appre

hended the three accused in a house in Eupen, Belgium, wliich was 

about 25 Jd.lometers from the front lines at the time (R2.3). 


4. An explanation was made to each accused of his rights 
i.s a witness. Komara and Fecteau elected to remain silent. Hawthorne 
elected to make a sworn statement, am testified that he left the , 
company without pennission at approximately 1.3.30 hours and arrived 
at Eupen, Belgium, s~ing: 

nI waa there until I was picked up on January 10. 
About that time I thought about turning myself' in, 
and my reason for such action was that I can•t 
stand the front lines arq longer. I•ve been with 
the outfit for quite some time myself and I just 
oouldn•t stand squeezing the trigger any longer" 
(R26). . 

Hawthorne further testified t.hat on 1.3 December 1945 the acting 
company oonmander stated to the whole company "that if anyone is 
too yellow to make an attack, he could get them off lightly with 
20 years• (R26). 

A witness for the defense testified that Fecteau had been . 
a very good soldier (R25). 

-4 94 . .~ 
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No other evidence was introduced on behalf of any 
accused. 

5. In the opinion of the Board of Review, the evidence in 
the record is sufficient to support the findings of guilty as to 
each accused, as approved by the reviewing authority. 

The absence without leave of each aceused from their or
ganization for the period alleged is clearly proven by the testimony 
of the commissioned and-noncommissioned officers of the organization. 

That Fecteau had the intent to avoid hazardous dt.'t-7 at 
the time he absented himself, is a natural. inference from the testi
mony of his squad leader that he told Fecteau shortly before, that 
they were about to move out into the attack (Rl.4,15). 

That Hawthorne had the same intent when he absented. 
himself, is shown b;r the evidence of the circumstances existent at 
that time, in conjunction with the admissions made in his sworn 
statement (R26)~ 

6. The charge sheet shows that accuaed. Hawthorne is 21 years 
and 10 months of age and was inducted on 8 March 194.3, that accused. 
Komara is 19 years and seven months of age azxl was inducted 24 
June 194.3, and that accused Fecteau is 24 years and t'W'O months of 
age and enlist~ 25 Jun• 1940. None of accused had any p-ior serrlce. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
the -persons and offena es. No errors injuriously &i'fecting the 
substantial. rights of any accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of RE!'view is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty, as approved 
by the reviewing authorit7, and the sentences. 

8. · The penalty for desertion in tune of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58), and for 
absence without leave such punishment, other thai::i. death, as the court
.martial may direct. The designation ot th• Eastem Branch, United. 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New lork, as the place of · 
confinement; is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, WD,14 Sept.194.3,sec.VI, aa amended) • 

. 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The JJ.l~ Advo;ate General with , 
the European Theater of Operations.. ~ ~AY l~4!r TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, U.S. Arrq. 

1. In the case of Private RONALD E. FF.CTEAU (6152722), of 
Company A, 13th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to suppQrt the findings of guilty and the sentence 
as commuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the pro
visions of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to _this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office 
is CM ETO 9419.,;:_--,\·F:of..~~enie~e of reference please place that 
number in br(~ts a.~i<.~nd of the order: (CM ETO 9419). 

/t(/4?~·
&---c. KcNlm..- 

Brigadier Genera1 ,United States Array, 
' Assistant Judge Advocate Genera1. 

( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCJ,() 1511 ETO, 18 :May 1945). 

REGRADEO.... u.l't.~-~-1.t.s.~ 1r1<= o 
··~·- --·~· ................................ :71 


BY AUJHORITY Of..... :C.~//. fi ·······--··············· ···--~ 
BY. ~!!..8..?:...£. ....'£..~L._ . l _ l_~,.?St11Y LT. C.C1L .•···· ·····-1--- ..............._ / 


-!..1. ~ ~,.!!.~_f_ -~-i-~:~..mL ."':!..'-' /~~!:.. :.$.~y 

I 25 9,~02 
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BY ~ nOR TY Of 'I '-'-AG 


8 C:..<JA'( [ . •• U:/LL. /'4,,.,,.5"''V / LT. C<-'4.._, 


RE ADED 
BY U ORITY Of. ..r ~,.,, t:;; 

_;;._ o..f1 A Y J l/..TAG c, ,4.)5' T EXEC • ..y- ........ ··-·. 
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